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MC is

.a prce to be
a place to see
xplace.to learn
a place to teach )
a place to work

-a place for fun
place for thinking'and reflection

a place for suerm and frustration
a place for maki

that will last forever

But really, YCC is YCC, aft4 there is
nothing quits like it.

Muscatatuck 'YCC Camp,.1915
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WARNING: ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS SPECIALISTS HAVE
DETERMINED THAT REMOVAL OF THIS MATERIAL
FROM THE CAMP WILL BE HAZARDOUS TO THE
,HEALTH OF NEXT YEAR'S PROGRAM.

41111"

It is important that a permanent fire' of envionmental
awareness material§ be kept at your.camp.,
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1THE YOUTH CONSEAVATION CORPS ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION RESOURCE aIDE

The Youth Conservation Corps Environmental Awareness progeam is con-
stantly changing and growing. Each year it gains in strength' and
'diversity, as it incorporates the experience of those people who have
made it work in the past& While no single document can keep pace with
thitigrowth', there is still a need to provide a resource of workable
ideas that will, help both new and experienced staff members pttn their
program.

The purpose of this resource guide ts to assist ih developing a quali-
ty Environmental Awareness program. The material included in the guide

was develobed by a task force of YCC staff members from materials suc-
cessfully used in camps. the previously published sourcebook "Peolole
and Natural Resources" and the,Oocketbook have peen incorporated into
this looseleaf foEm and will no longer be published separately. This

new resource guide has been develendssb that is,can be used by all YCC
staff members to incorporate environmental awareness into all aspects .e

'of the,YCC'prograp. In ft you will find na hard and fast rules% Rath-

er information is provided ilhich will assist you in developing your

individual. program.

It is our intention ft:1'r this-resource guide to grown and improve each

. year with the addition of new-materials from the field. .Please take
advantage of this opportunity to help shape the future YCC program *by
sharing environmental awareness materials that have worked for Iwo. ,

Send copies of your materials to: -

Environmental Education
Specialist

U.S. Department of
Interior

Office of Youth Programs
18th & C Streets, NW
Room 2425
Washington, D.C. 20240

Envir n ntal Education
Specia ist

.U.S. Department,of
Jkgriculture

U.S. Forest Serviee
Auditors' Bldg.-Room 21174
34th & Independence Ave., SW
Washington, D.C. '-20250

Through your conlribuiions the YtC,program can continue to improve.

Oma
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Many people have worked hard to prepare this guide. They include the
Environmental Awareness Task0Force and those who took time from their
busy summer schedule* Wsend in materials and ideas that work for
them. Our thanks.to all of you for your time and interest in improv-
ing YCC. ,
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I.

E.A. IMPLEMENTATION

Tell me, I'll fprget. Show me, I may remember. But involve me and I'll understand.

Chinese proverb

141
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le'ce ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENE$S

What is it?

The law that established YCC stresses three equally important objec-

tives for the overall program:

1., Accomplish needed conservation work on public lanL.

2. Provide gainful employment for 15 through 18 year old males

and females from all 'social, economic, ethnic and racial

classifications.

3. Develop an understanding and appreciation in participating
youths of the nation's environment and heritage.

The YCC Environmental Awareness (E.A.) program accomplishes the third

program objectivd and is a vital component of YCC. It should help en-

rollees acquire knowledge about relationships among various elements

of the natural world and between man and that world. It should help

them acquire at leaIt an elementary understanding of the interrelated
factors--scienpfic,otechnical, sociol, and cultural which influence

man's use df resources. It should show them pat mon can live in
harmony with the lanC.provided he learns to choose wisely from among,

the often conflictin alternativeavailablik to him in managi9p the

environment. Th'e YCC york/environmental awai.eness experience can bet-

ter prepare young people for this task by helping them pnderstand th

importance of their role in making decisions about the envirpnment d

how these decisions arect the future.

YCC Ohvironmental Awareness Goals and Objectives

Six goals with specific objectives +lave been developed for the YCC

environmental awareness program.

Goal #1
tor

To increase awareness of ecological principles that goVern the .ep-

vironMent.

C.
Objectives

i

1.1 Identify the basic elements of the ecosystem within the area

encompassed by the camp activities.

1.2 Describe the interrelationships among these basic elements

(abrective 1.1), such as the food chain, energy cycle, and

wat.e4 cycle, etc.

9
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1.3 Identify and describe the effects of work projects, recrea-
tional activities, and camp living on existing ecological
Vterrelationships.

1.4 Discuss natural phenomeL (fire, flood, earthquake, insects)
and their effects on the environment.

1.5 .Descrilif how people and cui-rent management practices affect
and are affected by these natural phenomena (e.g., flood
control, fire),

Goal #2

To better understand man's 'social, economic, hihorical, cultur.al, and

physical relationships with the environment.

Objectives

2.1. 'Assess the present conditions of the envcironment in terms of
e4isting and potential problems.

2.2 Compare and- conerast past and present economic, social ad
cultural degands, and their efect on the environmental
management decisions.

2.3 Analyze,those past and present environmental factors (00ec-
tives 2.2) and predict future trehds am' conditions-(e.g.,_
population, natural resources, basic needs, technology).

2.4 Identify th demands being placed on renewable and non-
renewable resources at camp and in the home environment.

6

2.5 Describe and assess man's (people:s) reasons for manipulating
the environment.

Goal #3

To increase awareness of the wide range of attitudvs and,personal val-
ues relating to the environment.

-Objectives

3.1 Identify and define the policies and attitudes of some of
the ehvironmenta grobps, sportsmen!A groups, equestrian
groups, bicycling gpoups, etc.

3.2' Identity participants".feelings and concerns about their
effdct on.the.environmerit at *camp anct in their twines.-

Ii
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3.3 Recognize individual differences of opinions,'values, back-

grounds and goals involved in the camp programming effort.-

Imr

Goal #4

To assist each. partitipint in recognizing the effect 'personal en--

vironmentalfethic has on the environment.1

Objectives

__

44.1 'Identify basic human needs for sur-itival,.and discuss the de-

gree to which each particiftnt's lifestyle exceeds these

needs,h

4.2 Ddentify factors that affect the quality of the camp environt

ment.

4.3 Describe and discuss the participant's effet on the camp

.environment.

4.4 knalyze the effect that each participant s consumptive habirs

have on specific resources.

4.5 Discuss ways of.changing consumptive habits to make better

use of resources in the camp and home thvironments.

Goal #5

To,experience problem solving and'deci-sion making processes which are

applied to enviropmental management concerns.

Objectives

. 5.1 Dacribe and analivie the fact'S and the diverse Jinions on a

current &ivironmental issue.

5.2 Use small group problem solving methods to reach a consensus
/

, on a current environmental issue.,

7.3 Inveave all
ming using s
ties of work
etc.4,2

Goal #6

p members in the refinement of camp program-

group problem solving methods (e.g., priori-

Jects, schedul4ng Rf recreational activitiej,

To increase und6rstanding, of the overall benefit qf the YCC work pro-
.

graM on'the-environmOt. e
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*nObjectives
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i ';

.,.Describe.the basic differences and similarities of each land..- 4 . f
management agency involved in ACC. 4

*

.,.. .
1 - .

.

,6s.2 -laiscuss the planning and decision-making steps the agFncy
uted in arriving at the management decisions for the area of

. ,Nthe work projecir,.and hdw the outcome may have differed from
.:* , =other land-use ajency management plans;
r 1 ,

6.3 Use small-grbup problem solving methods to plan and carry out
the woO( projects so as to .consider environmental impacts bin c

the area, state, regfon and nation.
r°1 0

. 4

6.4 Analyze the reasons for and the benefits of each work project

1 \,_.-;
.

,
. .

1. Identifying the contribution that each' work project makes
fo the overall management of the trea, state, region and *

nation. ,.. . . 4.11,

2. Discussing the benefits that the* work project makes to
society.

3. Describing how th% work project helps tpe agency accom-
. plish its overallrmanagement objectives.

These goals and objectives are purposely, very broad.in order to apply
to the diverse ecosystems and agencies with which lur works. The camp
staff must work together to plan their environment2ZWareness program 'to
me_et these objectives in the context of.their own area and agency.
This planning is not the exclusiye domain of the Environmental-Aware-
ness Coludinator. In order to integrate the program with the entire
YCC experience, Rach staff member must take part in planning the en-
vironmental awareness program tp fulfill the E.A. goals and objectives.

In addition there are five basic environmental concepts which enrollees
Should understand. They are:'

0/ 4

f_ife is supportdd by ebergy r ENERGY *PLOW
All life is interdependent INTERDEPENDENCE
Liferchanges and Atapts to changing condition ADAPTATION
All life has diversity DIVERSITY
All life has order or cycles CYCLES.

4 ' concepts.Section II deals/with th

.1
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e- THE CONCEPT OF E.A.'INTEGkATION

P

2

.721* the Edc.-go)ilim,must..relate directly .to wórk projects, recreation,

in'terpersonal relationships and all aSpects,-of camp life. This YCC

loority. -1"he-E,k 13rogram will have more signilfican and .6ndui-ing ef-

.fe-ct's .Lf i4. is. a 'part of-the entire YCC e*perten'ce This integration

is very impoetant and Cannot bie overemphasized:,
... 0

, -

1.1pric Prbject Integratilon
.

i

.
, ,

,

,
y

.." A' .

tach caTp Must recognize tbat One fourth' of theqótal availabl-e work

-time mustibe devoted to environmental awai-eneSit. lt-should.not, how-

ever, be.restricted P:A scheduled tirve period eagi'dir:or'week. RH-

lprity.Tust.b6-4/4en'1,9 integr.ating!E.A. with-thewok projects. Thi's

Q.A...integration makes the wof* projectsmeaningful to the enrollees

and rais guestidns. and Provides answers aboutrepurce'management.

In 'addit n, it thcfeases work'motivation and prqvides the opportunity

to.11udy ecblogical principles, in aetion while dbihg meaningful work.

-Beca-Use som4 goals ancrobjectives (1;3, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4) are directly re-,

lated to workrprojects, they can.onlY be accompltshed.through'intégra-

tioh of L.A. and work:. Therefore,-work projectsohould be.chosen for

their'potential for E.A. as well as their importance-to resource man-

agement. Tolreich these objectives (1., 6,2, 6:3, 6.4) and ..clovglop

effective integration the enrollees must understand:
,

1. Why certain projects are'important to the management of the

environment.

2. How the project fits into the environmental management plan

of the park., forest or work area.

3. What skills, tools and supplies are needed to do.the job.

4. What the environmental considerations are:including compro-

mises; tradeoffsland benefits..

5. How the project benefits the larger community or the nation.

6. How a work experience develops team.sktIls.

,Enrollees who understand these six points and participate in an inte-

grated work/E.A. program are motiivated to accomplish high quality work.
,

S1,44

Camp Living Integration

, As stated above, E.A. can also be integted into all ot4g6ospects of .

YCC. This is true in both residential and non-residential programs.

Many of the envilt.onmental and group,living experiences that occur in%

the 24-hour residential day also occur in the 8-Piour non-residential

workday. Non-residential staff members must be made aware bf this an4

.
recognize opportunities for L.A. integration. :

, f
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Recreation . .-

. .- ..

.

( ,---
. 0.

. .

P Ordinary4recreatton activities cambe environmentally riented 'ifen-
.

. ,.rollees are enc00-aged to .orlider their choices and alternatives.
Camping trips can_be.arranged in areasvith different biotic communi-

. ties affordirlg opportunity for comparison of differences and similari- "
A

ties in resource ManAgement: Nemand variied ecological principles can,
-'be obsqryed,.in'ventoried,and discustrA. .

Even,an Organized' recreational'actiiiity ,such as baseball isconduciy.6
tp E.A. EnvIalees can.be giNen th'e opportunity to choose a base6all

-field based on lacation, sibpé,-soil type; compaction', drainage, etc.
Craft prWects copstriucted from available,natural,materials can lead to
discussions of"-Nativd American.resource use: 'Reowation-alternatives
(sping ys. motorboats, hiking vs. motorcyc.lesidcgc.) can be consid-
ered in light Of.epvironmenta.1 impact,.including noise4.energy con- 5.1..

sumption., wildliferdisraotion, etc. Additional "Gcgadeas" to assst
.in integrating,,EN, and'rfitcreation.ard located ilirection VII.

EnvironmentAlly Aware tiving-

The residential,ind non-residential living expet=
I.

iente can include en-
vironmental awarbness ActivitiesIsuch as mAintatilig a compost pile,
using water wisely', avoiding .use of non-biodegraltable. materialS and
disposable items (sucti As styrofoam cups) or serving an eco-meal (see
pag& 399). The 4wly learned concepts from these activities at camp
should be rel' 'tch.t4 enrollee's home situation in order to be
meaKingful. Wion VIVor additional ideas 'on environmentally
aware living. 4.. .. / /

Field Trips

Too Nony YCC camps rely on field t for their entire E.A. program.
If schedulsed they should reinforce resource management and ecological
concepts related to work projects. They should introduce, r6inforce,
or complement projects the enro lees are or mill be working on. They
can expand the awareness of the 1enroilee s to the activities of differ-
ent agencies and groups in,the a ea. However, the)i -should be_your
entire environmental awarene-sia ram! Field trips do not/ rovide an
tntegratedIWOrk/E.A. program.

If conducted, field Aries ghduld e timely, fitting intd the sequence
of.the tummer,activities as much 4s posible. N t all enrollees need
to go.on all field trips. Partici Ants can s e their experiences ,_-.-
with the othrs. -Plan the field trips carefily. Good planning in-
cludes transportation, travel time, lunch, safety, breaks, etc. The
objectives, attitudes:feelings, and awareness'expected to be accom-
plished by the trip should be identified and discussed by staff and the
trip.hosts. Group sizes can make a world of difference. Small groups
will give enrollees the opportunity to.ask questions and discuts points
of interest. (Crew leaders,:counselors, and environmental specialists
should have several lead questions in. mind 'to start a good discussion.)

6
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PLANNING VOUR ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS PRowm
L

..The first part of this guite was waitten to inform you of the national

environmental awareness goals and-BbjectiveS and the philosophy' of in-

tegration. Now we want to take you into the real worlii of your own 'KC

camp.

I. Before you can effectively plan,an integrated E.A. program for

your camp, you,will need to meet with your direct-supervisor it):

A. Understand the missibn of the agenty spdnsOring your, camR.

General information is found in ApOndix A; "Agency Roles::

Specific'information about your particulbr agency.site is'

available through you'r Camp Director-or Project Manager.

B. Know how YCC fits into the organizational structure of your

agencY: It will simplify your life if you understand who is

Tesponsible for.specific functions in your agency.

C. Acquire a basic knowledge of the geographi area in which your

YCC camp operatestr In camps working overV large area, you

may have to settle for a large-scale map with major drainages

and roads high-lighted.

Establish.an understanding-of camp philosophy, ground rules

and performance requirements you will be expected to meet.

E, Determine what E.A. supplies and equipment are on hand,,can be

boli..rowed.or purchased. (Don't overlook your agency as a re-.

source!)

Staff Roles in E.A. Discuss the following E.A. position'des-

criptiont-ind adjust if necessary toileet the needs of your!

camp staff organization. Identify bj-name who on your YCC

staff has been assigned responsibility for each role. These

staff roles are based on the standard Organizational structvre

of most YOC camps. Many camps will- not have some of these ,

positions. When this is the case, the development as well as

the implementation of the E.A. program becomes the responsi-

bility of the crew leaders in cooperation with other staff

,members.

1. YCC Project ManAger. The project manager:,

a. Is responsible for setting priorities to4Meet a ncy

goals while coordinating and proiding direction to

the YCC program.

Assumes a position of leadership in E.A. Ihr6ugh:'

1) Direction to camp staff members and agency em-

ployee.

2) Selection of an ample and varied supply of work

projects with E.A. potential.

Jb
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) Support for the integration of E.A..into all YCC
activities.

YCC Camp Birector. The camp director:

a. Is responsible for all dspects in the operation of a
444., YcC camp, including E.A.

Provides general guidance to the E.A. Coordinator by:

4) atablishing the totai summer.program and working
'with the E.A. Cbordinator to integrate the E.A.
program within the camp framework.

Reviewing and approving all E.A. plans prior to
implementation.

- 3) Providing a communication link which support in-
tegration of E.A. into the entire YCC program

4) Demonstrating personal interest in the-1.A. pro-
gram through partrtipation.

3. E.A. Coordinator (E.A.C.). The E.A. coordinator:

Is responsible for the preparatiop and implementation
of the YCC E.A. program and must work with the Camp
DireGtor to implement tt withih the total cd4 frame-
work.

b. Is responsible for training staff members in E.A.,
supplementing their background, experience and train-
ing to give them the skills they need to effectively
fulfill their roles in E.A.

c. Is responsifyle for developing curiosity, enthusiasm
4nd interest in the environment among the other staff
and enrollees.

Is responsible for developing and maintaining an at-
mosphere of cooperation and good communication in
accomplishing the E.A. program.

e. Is 4sponsible for ma*ntatning a record of L.A. accom-
plishment and evaluating the. E.A. program at"thb end
of camp, leaving this information In a permanent file
for hext year's camp.

4

YCC Work Coordinator. The work coordinator:

a. Is responsible for the work project accomplishment
fportion of the YCC program.

8
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b. .liccessfully meets the work produotion goals while
taking into account: .

1), ThIS E.A. an integral part of the YCt work
#

-.program.
.

.
, 2) The.need to cooperate and communicate with th9.

.
E.A6C. to develop and implment Objects %;fitti E.A.

potential,.
,

A r . r

'
3) .The respensibiliiy tb proiide E.A. backOr9und in- .

foOmatiOn on projeCts: and'sgency goals.

e
4) That Ivark motivation is proviaed by positfve E.A.

' values. .-

5. YCC Crew teader. The crev.leader:
e

a. Is restionsible for the enrollees ddring the workday.
-

b. Successfully implements the E.A. plan prepared by-the

E.A.C. by:

1) Communicating and cooperating with the E.A.C.

2) Integrating E.A. and work on a daily eksis, taking

advantage of learning moments, rest breaks, lunch-

time and scheduled E.A. periods.

3) Developing interest, curi.osit.Y and enthusiasm in'
enrollees regarding their environment.':

Other Staff Members. Other.YCC staff membens responsible

for specific assignment§ such as recreatton, group living,

cooking, etc., also have E.A. responsibilities, including:

a. Coordinating and communicating with the E.A.C. to

support sound environmental practices in everyday camp

operations.

b. Developing interest, enthusiasm and curiosity in en-
rollees rebarding their environment in non-work re-
ldted activities.

'II. During the next planning stage, concentrate your efforts on ac-

quainting yourself with the environmental awareness potaatial of

the available work projects. The major element common to'all YCC

camps fresidential and non-residential) is the work program. The

environmental awareness and work programs must be developed to-

gether to ensure integration. Start bv:

A. Establishing a good working relationshtp with the staff member
responsible for coordinating the work.'



Reviewing the available projects to see if each 'has the poten-
tial forthe erfrollees to learn concepts,presented in the E.A.
*goals and objectives.

.1 . 1.41If ;the tvailable projects all have strong E.A. potentiM,
your.agency'is integrating E.A. into'the earliest stages -

of YCC,planning.

,
.

2. If you find° tAat some of thg available work-projects.lack
theiE.A. potential to meet the fu goals and objectives,
'find out why they were chosen 'for YCC to do:

. . ..

i .
.-

.5
..

a. Are they dn dgency prWity--4 Pmust" project sched-.
ied'to accooplish agency.ggals? .

b. Were they chosen because,they were the only projects'
for which materials were available? :

"c. Were they considered the only "safe" projects within
the limitations of the Child Labor Laws or agency
guidelines?

d: Did someone forget to consider thel,need to integr-ate'

E.A. into the work progrkm?

III. Once you understand. whey the work projects were chosen', you may,
need to negotiate to increase the E.A. potential of the program.

A: Throsgh conversation with your direct supervisor, the YCC
project manager and the work coordinator you may.be able to
eliminate some-projects which do not cdntain E.A. potential.

B. If you cannot eliminate them, here is where your creativity ..40

will be needed.
*.

1. You may be able to compromise, e.g., accepting one.project
with low E.A. potential in return for another with high
E.A. potential;

2. You may be able to supplement the work projects by study-
ing the area in which the project is located.

IV. In addition to-integration of L.A. into work projedts, recreation,
group living and'spike camps provide E.A. opportunities. As in

the work area you need to: 4

A. Establish good,working relationships with staff members re-
sponsible forthe§e areas.

B. Find out what resources and learning opportunities are availa-
ble.

10



C. Us'e your imaginatlon freely in finding ways to include E.A.

in ihesA activities.

By now you sh;uld have a good feel for your agency, camp phi-

.10sophy,,staff roles and available work, recpeatilon* and,

group Nving. The ne'xt section will deal wi)th,implementing

E.A. in youh camp:. But first some,cautioAs': 1

1. YCC is not.an(opportunity to spoonfeed"Onrol.leat your
values. is an opportuni'ty to make young pebrae'en7.
vir-onmentally aware and cogni,zant of their own role in
understandirrg erivironmentalTrobleme and inaking knowl-

-
edgeaba decisions in environmental areas. ' ,

9 r
YCC Is nat an 8-week condensed version of a 4-year col-

lege environmental curriculur;. *Be reatistia aboub your

goals for the summer.

e. YCC is an Opportunity to build on the enrealee's back-
ground bygiving 'them experiences they may not have had.
However, be sure that initial exposure to new experi-

ences is positive, not overwhelming. Take a one-step-

at-a-time approach. Don't ask an nrrollee who has never
been qamping topttempt a solo backpacking trip the
first time out. (Pbr further comment on overzealous-

,

ness, see page.e, "'damping trips.")

-4. The Yac E.A. goals and objeCtives are all equally im-

portant. Goals and objectives #4-gnd if2 are relatively

easy to accomplish. Goals #3 through #6 are more diffi-

cult to achieve. A concentrated effort will,need to be
ma(kto meet the,,se more difficult goals.

5. The E.A. program is not the exclusive domain of the

E.A.C. All staff members have K.A. roles.

4

e

.k.
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IMPLEMENTATION

As you siart'your E.A. planning procesvplease.keep intmind the fol-
lowing: . '

4. 1. It is more important that enrollees understand br ad environ-
Nk mental concepts than specifit ecological and bi qpical focts

Section II these environmental aincepW,
#

A small 9ggtnfg, voice should ask, 'Why am I asking.the en-
rol:lees to.do thivenvironmental*acstivity?" If the reply, is,
4r,don't know"--de earefdl! Activities withbut `a purpose be-
collie time fillerslandja nbt cbnstitute.a'val4d YCC.E.A.

this is alright as long AS yout realite they have no
drrelationship to yd. stated E.A. objectives.

.In man; cases, the E.A. Cciordinator. will not be doing the
actual teaching. The materials must be planned and prepared.
for crew:leaders to implement. Crew leaders must be trained
to fulfill their E.A. role."

L,

The E.A. ioals and objectives gre within the reach of YCC en-
ro/lees. However,-you will need to motivate the enrollees in

. order for them tO accoiiiplish them successfully.
11*

5. The amount of E.A. material available is overwhelming. You
. will need to limit yourself to material which will meet the

YCC goals and objectives and which is relevant_to your indi-
vtdual camp situatidn.

In order to effectively implement a YCC E.A. program, you need a fra
work'or a system to record and track what you plan to accomplish.
you do this is up to youi but it must be established prior to camp
opening to be most effective. There are-several steps involved in J

establishin'g a framework.

1 List all work projects.*

2. Identify the national L.A. goals and objectioNes whieh-can be .

taught through each project.

3. Identify the goals and objective,s which cannot be tsaiht
through work projects.

s.

4. Outline the means to reach these non-work oriented objectives.

5. Zevelop an apOroach for teaching E.A. at work sites. Ap-
,7 proaches may include lesson plans, instructions to crew lead-

ers, checklists, etc.

-

Two approaches to E.A. implementation will be discussed here: Activity
Sheets and Scorecards. Use them if you feel comfortable With the



approach. Adapt them to Etiet the needs, strengths ang

your camp staff. Develop your own approach if neither

fi

eakneivs of
ne suits you.

\.
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,Activity'Sheets

Activity SheeSs are tools which have been used succes sfully inlYCC
camps. They are usually prepared by the E.A.C. to be usedAby other
staff merilbers, to conluct E.A. at t* wdric9s4te.

.Types of Acttvity Sheets

Two types of Activity Sheets have been-developed:

-Work iltivity SINets These cover E.A. learning 41ich is directly
related to a spéaTIc type 9f work; i.e.,, fens44, litter pick-up,
etc.; regardless of the geographic area where the enrollees will'
be working. For, example, the same litter pick-up a9tivity can be
used in a forest,- a prk, or on a street. Work Acnvity Sheets
are located in Section III.of this Guide.

Area Activity Sheets - These cover:learning which is directly re-
lated to specific sites, habillts.or areas in which the crew will
'be working; i.e., meadow, forest; beach., street, etc. A sample of
an Area Activity.Sheet can be found on page 17 of this Guide.
(The_frIvironmental Investig4tions in Section IV provide a good
base for Area Activity Sheets.)

.

The two types of Activity Sheets can be used together, as in the fol-
lowing typical YCC situations:

Urban - A YCC crew is picking up litter in a city zoo. The E.A.C.
gives the crew leader a Work Activity Sheet on litter
pick-up and an Area Activity Sheet on the zoo. Using
these two Activity Sheets together, the crew leader can
effec ively lead the enrollees to meet the E.A. goals and
obj

Rural A VCL crew is building a fence through a meadow. Their
crew leader usesta Work Activity Sheet on fencing and an
Area Activity Shevt on rbeadows to !eat! the,enrolles to
meet the E.A. goals agd-objectives.

Identification of .Activity Sheet Needs

Once the work projects and E.A.'goals and objectivec hive been out-
line'd, the E.A.C. should make a list of the projects and their loca-
tions. An example of a short list would be as follows:

Type of Work Location of Work

Fencing Geyser Basin
Litter pick-up Campground
Fencing Meadow
Litter pick-up Geyser Basin

14



4 From this list theiE.A.C. would be able to identify needed Pftivity
Sheets--twd Work A4ivity Sheetsjfencing & litter.pick-00 apd three
Area Activity Sheets (gefter basjn, campground & meadow). The E.A.C.

may be able.to find Work Activity Sheets in Section III of this_Guide

which(will suit the campl(s speciTic needs'with little or no. adaptatiOn.

However, other WorkjActivity'Sheets and your Area,Activity Sheets will

need bto be developed.at the camp.level.

mo
Elpvelopment of Activity Sheets** .

As you prepai-e Activity Shoett% keep in mind that they will be limited

by:

- The amount df time yoU hay to prepare them.

The amount Of time the crew leader and the enrollees have to
accomplish them.

=

The experience-level of the staff in your.camp, especially the

crew leaders.

Acthity Sheets should be varied, practical, and as brief as possible -

for use in the field. -Materials needed should be listed and available.

"Hands'on" activities which require active enrollee involvement should

be used. They allow enrollees to ask questions and discover answers
for themselyes without a lecture approach. The environmental investi-
gations and activities tn Sections IV 'and V of this Guide can be ef-'

fectively used to encourage enrollee involvement.

Flexibility must be encouraged. Staff memitrs and enrollees need to

be allowed room for interpretation and individual development.

'

Content of Activity_ Sheets 1

Introduction

Befor6 the project begins the enrollees need to know what they are

doing and why. This introduction provides the tie-in with the E.A.

goals and objectives and explains how the project fits into the land Or
management plan of the host.agency. It should include a discussion
of the effects of the project on the environment, and give the en-

rollees other information they need before they 'begin the project.

BOdyL---

AThe body lists the activities, investigfftions and=discussion the crew

= leader can use to lead the enrollees 4,o meet the E.A. goals and ob-

jectives. It shoudd list the needed material and resources and approx-
imate time frames for each ktivity.

.15
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Sumary

At the end of the activitias and1 the, work project, the summa6 should
allow the crew leader and ttit enrollees to sUmmarize the learnihg. The

.enrollees eed to understand -how the learning can be-tran.sferred and
applied other areas of their li'ves, 'such as home, cousnunity and the
world a large. 4

. . o.
* .

I,
. I ;4

A

41.
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Yourtcrew wil4tbe onlne
-_this, Activity She4 in
fenCe buildigg predect
is feasible.

7 0JECTIvEs4%

frif"

ty. Sheet.
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ar this area during your work Projectsb use
conjunct:ion with,the.Activity Sheet for the
ancLacc9mOlish as many orthese objectives as

.1
/ ,

f &

4., a

( 4 re
&

O , 4 t

4t t. r Al
4

4,. .

d.ateut 671e.lo,cal geology.

-, ....4; .

1. Increased know
r

. ,

. ' 2. Identified environment&l.impact uponan otia as the result of

..
public miszae> and determiyned methods ql:correction and/or pre-
ven'tion of this milsilse. : V

0
..... I

METHODS TO AIXOMPLISH OMECTIVES: (as p r the'dumbei-s above)

Z. ThisAa TpAl area pcpvides'a rape opportUnity to really check
out ),eoZogic features and to relate thes,e things to the surround-

.iiig urea. Get into some actibities of obs rvation (tall. about

;safety *before youclimb!) and's-ea how muc you aan figure out .

before you get involved ingeology,terms. Pe su're'tvwtice cmlor
changes in different 'layers of rock and' the impact watet has had .

(on eioh orthese 14bers. If you nedd some help in deve1oping a
questioning strategy for this investigatione can work together -

on it. 1 1,

Content InPrmation: Paleozoic Era, Pennsylvanian 13sriod (300
,

million 'years pid!), FountaLn Formation, Iqt4ilive Igneous rock
containing cabcite, quartz, ay siZtstbne.'

N .

2. The oil puddles arc obvious, so sdTheone will probably mention
them! Use this (planned!) learning momOnt to focus on other ob-
vious signs of misuse (4-wd tracks, broken bottles). Aat ldnd
use management policies could prevent further misuse?

e

Some ideas might be:

Close the area
Control access to the area
Which a4terkatiue would be most acceptablej? .(To, the zgency, to

the public, e'tc.)

4
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Sco'recard

The thvVonmental Awaredess Scorecard is one method oi planning and .

mapping out an integrated work program. Itt was developed-by Jerome

Johnson of the University of MiShigan in T§75., and is presenfed,he're

as'an optional-tool for your use whther in full or in part. There are

tWq,kpy terms in the.scorec'Ird program: Behavioral objective and _

scorecan4.

A behavio.a1 j.obeCtive is a---tateluent which descri6es.an action'to be
.

performed by a learner. .In the case of YCC. a behavioral ob'jettive

an action which a Ytc enrollee must perform to fulfill a goal of the' 4
E.A. program.

0

There are three basic elements in a'behavioral objective which muA be

clearly spelpied:

1. The terminal behavior expected of an enrollee.

2. The tonditions under which the.beh'avior is to be performed.

3. The,standards for acceptable performance.

The following '14 an example of a behavioral objective dich contains

all three elements:

(Element ,
(Element 3)

The enrollee will verbally explain at least 3 of the 4 stages
(ELtrient r)

of-/ITIZtession a lake undergoes, using_ Sprinkler Lake as an

,example.

A scorecard ls a,Simple record of .the camp's objectives. Each enrollee

tracks his or her progress on the scorecard by having a staff person

inftial each objective when it is satisfactorily accomplished. An

example of a camp scorecard is on the following page.

The YCC L.A. als and objectives have been written in very general

terms so they ill apply to all YCC camps no matter in which part of .

the country t y are located. In using the scorecard approao L.A.

coordinators need to develop specific objectives for their own camps.

The set of behavioral objectives developed and listed on a scorecard

defines the camp's E.A. program. A well-written set of behavioral

objectives results in a,program-tailored to 'take advantage of the

unique strengths of the staff, the available resources and the sctied-'

uled work projects.
1.

An example of the.steps taken in the scorecard approach is as follows:

Step 1. List the YCC E.A. goals and objectives that can be met by a
particular project. For example, digging a pit toilet.

f.s
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SAMPLE SCORECARD

Camper's Name

ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNINGS SCORECARD' .

SOILS .

1. Using a soil sample kit: '

a. Correctly draw a sample of soil.
b Identify the pH, nitrogen, phosphorous

and potassium levels in the sampler

2. Correlate flora with soil type, identifying
two species that coftespond.to each part of
the pH range.

3. Explain what indicator swies tell /gu (')

aboa Soil pH in an area.

4. Define succession4

5. Indicate 3 ways man can influence plantlL
succession.

6.* As a part of a sedimentation study, determine
the fractions of each soil type (sand, silt,
clay, humus) in the study area.

INTERDEPENDENCE

1. Define term and recite "key phrase."

2. Using 3 examples, describe the relationship
between man and trees or animals.

3. Using 3,examples, describe the relationship
between YCC.enrollees and Park Service
employees.

Describe at least 3 ways in which the natural
environment and Washington State's economy
are interr ated and interdependent.

Describe at ea§t 3 ways in yhich a lumber mill
is related t a supermarket,

6. Describe at leas 3 ways in which Rainier, the
mountain, is interrelated with the surrounding
natural and man-made environments.

Date and
Staff Initial



. Goal_No...____ .To.increase awareness of ecological principles that
govern the environment.

. ._ .-

Objective 1.1 - Identify-the basic elements of the ecosystem with-
Alin the area encompassed by the camp.activities.

Step 2. Develop plans for the crew leaders which include the actfvi- .

'ties and resources needed to achieve the E.A. objectives. For

example: "Show your enrollees pow to analyze soils using the
LaMotte soil testing kit." Draw samples from 5 differeut
areas of the camp. _Teach the enrollees the bic character-
istics of soil:

Step 3. Write a behavioral' objective. An example would be: "Using
the Latiotte soild testing, kit, the enrollee will analyze
samples of soil and identify texture, structure, pH, tempera-
ture and..color. The enrollee will also specify two ways in
.which man can altr each:of these five soil characteristics."

Step 4. Add this behavioral objective to your camp scorecarcK

'Advantages of the Scorecard Approach

1. The scorecard approach forces E.A. Coordinators, Camp Direc-
tors and Crew Leaders to think through.in detail the entine-
E.A. program prior to the ari-ival of enrollees. In the

precess a staff must %hare and reach"some consensus of philos-

ophies of education,'ecological priorities, and the,Jundamen-
tal knowledge base for a program in environmental awareness.

2. This approach also helps spread-E.A. responsibilities; in-
terest and participation throughout the staff.

3. The responsibility for E.A. lear'nillig is also transferred to
the enrollees through the scorecatd process. It be6pmes their
responsibility to zomplete the behavioral objectives and seek
out a taff person to obtain certification when the objective

can emonstrated.

4. The scorecard allows the E.A.C. to continuely assess the
progress of the program and take corrective action if neces-

sary.

5. A summary of the scorecard can be a helpful dialbstic tool
to improve the L.A. program fgr a succpeding year, It will

help identify strengths and weaknesses'in the program.

Implementatibn of the Scorecard Program

, In order to implement the scorecard ptogram, the E.A. Coordinator
should review the YCC goals and objec ives, the scheduled work and

20



after hours program, the available L.A. resources (people, equipment

and supplies) and prepare a draft set of behavioral objectives and a

scorecard.

During the staffpre-camp training program, one day should be scheduled
for the E.A.C. to worE with the rest of the staff to develop the ignal

version of the scorecard. 'At this time staff members, expecially crew
leaders, must also beftrained and Oven clear, conuise teaching plans.
The staff should review each objective on the draft and make changes -

and additions, if necessary. The process is time-consumingl but ef-
fective in developing staff participation and coMmitment to the L.A.

program. The'final set of behavioral objectives should be realistic
and achievable, leading to a feeling of successful completion and
achievement on the part of the vnrpIlees.

As a part of this process, the camp staff must agree and remain can-
sistent on what constitutes successful ,completion of a behavioral ob-

jective. They must decide if a "group of enrollees" may reach an
objective, or if individual enrollee action is required..

If the staff has extensive E.A. background, the E.A. Coordinator may
only need to prepare a skeleton draft, leaving development of specific
behavioral objectives to the staff.

Optional objectives may be included on the scorecard and enrollees may
also be encouraged to write personal bbjectives to identify their per-
sonal YCC goals, e.g., to learn how to use specific tools or prepare
for a camping trip, etc.,

To increase enrollee involvement in the E.A. program, enrollees may be

siven the opportunity to write individual or group behavioral objec-

tives for the last work projects of the program. In addition, an

enrollee critique of the year's behavioral objectives will assist in

improving the E.A. program for the following year.

The scorecard should be introduced to the enrollees when the staff
feels they are "ready." This helps avoid the negative "schoolroom" or

"testing" attitude. 'Introducing the scorecard after.the L.A. program
is uhderway gives'enrollees a positive feeling of success as they mark

off the items already accomplished.

In order.to gauge progreSs, the E.A. Coordinator may wish to maintain

a master scorecard on which to post camp progress. This helps the

staff 'make necessary adjustments in the timing'and tonteRt of the.E.A.

program, provides an effective on-going evaluation tool 4nd assists in
developing the program for the following year. (See page 24.)

A Guide to Scoreqard Content

A good scorecard should include objectives in three areas: Thinking/

Rcaso ng rkills, Ili.tions and,Feelinge. The YCC E.A. goals and,ob-

jectiv s cover these three areas.



Thinking/Reasoning Skills: Many behavioral objectives tend to cover

only "regurgitative" types of information. People tend to think that

these objectives are only of the following form:

0
0

Example 1: Name 10 species of plants along the nature trail.

"Regurgitative" objectives test for mastery of facts and may be a

necessary part of any enyironmental awareness program. They usually

contain verbs such as identify, describe, define, recite, tist, etc.

Behavioral objectives' should also cover higher:lever thinking and

reasoning skills. They usually require some synthesis or problem

solving and usegsuch verb% as analyz44,. explaiv, compare, propose, de- .

fend, discuss, share, oorre tate, predict, estimate, interpret plan and
relate.

Example 2 Find 3 specimens of the same plant growing in dif-

ferent places-along the nature trail. Notice dif=

ferences, if any, in the way they are growing.
Explain why you think these differences occur.

Example 3: Make similar growth comparisons along the trail and

develop an Interpretive plan-for the trail from your

observations.

Staff should recognize that there is a certain knowledge base that is
required before enrollees can work at the problem-solving level. In-

telligent comparisons of plant growth patterns first require under-

standiqg some basic facts about plants and their growth requirements.

Actions: Scorecards should also cover behaviors which require active

involvement: collect, locate,vdo a soil or water analysis, or conduct 1

a visual examination. These involve a thinking complinent but the

emphasis is on the action.

Ex'ample 4: Design and construct the interpretive signs for the

plants along the trail.

Feelings_: AtteMpts should also be made to include Yery elusive and

hard-to-express emotional goals. This often involves communicating

feelings.

Example 5: In-a short article for the camp yearbook, express
your feelings about the new-nature trail.

This simple chart is one way of assessing the degree to which a camp's

scorecard through these three kinds of behavioral objectives meets the

-E.A. goals and objectives.

X
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MATCHING THE NATIONAL GOALS & OBJECTIVES
WI,TH THE WORK PROGRAM 8d, THE CAMP SCORECARD

National

Work Goals and
Project Objectives

(1) (2)

Describe activities
to be used in

accomplishing objective

(3)

Describe how you
will tell when
accomplished

(Behaviciral Objective)
(4)

If column 2 contains all the E.A. goals andObjectives,
right track.

u are on the



AP
The evaluation process in any camp shou.6 cover two areas: On7going

-and end-of-camp evaluation.

EVALUATION

m1.3

On-going evaluation.should allow the camp staff to assess and adjust
the E.K. program as the summerprogresses. It should answer the fol-

lowing qvestions: f

\

1. Are we meeting our stated goals and objectives?
so

2. Is the staff, especially the crew leaders, comfortable with
our methods of implementing E.A.?

3i'. What are the enrolleeslearning?
Nee

4. What adjustments do we need to make to improvifour programf

,End-of-camp evaluation4htms whether or not the camp staff reached

their stated objectives. It will help improve E.A. program for the
following year and assess the learning that has taken place over the

summer.

Any approach to evaluation is appropriate as long as it includes both

pn-going and end-of-camp evaluation. If the scorecard approach is
/adapted to include a Master Scorecard, it can be used as aft effective

evaluation system. A master scorecard can chart the progress of all

enrollees or work groups. It calibe updated once a week or more fre-

quently to identify the objectives that have been achieVed. TheE.A.C.

can then see at a glance where changes can be made and where problems

exist. At the end of camp it supplies information-on the overall suc-

cess of the program and serves as the foundation for making improve.-

ments for the following year.

No Matter what system you use, leave a written evaluation of the pro-

gram in the permanent E.A. file. It will give you or a new E.A.C, a

good start in the next year.
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ARRANGJNG,SCHOOL CREDIT FOR YCC PARTICIPATION

ProViding school credi for YCC participation will increase the motiva- -
Mon of the enrollees ikbeth work and E.A. areas., Many camps can

%
-arrange educational credt for YCC E.A. programs through local or state
school systems. However, her9 is no standard method fdr making these
arrangements. Because the ', bl&ducation policy in each state or
community is different, the 6amvstaff'must assume the responsibility
for credit negotiations. A well-planned E.A. program and a thorough
evaluation system for that prograWare essential prior to negotiations
with any school district.. The nillowing methods have worked for some
camps:

Method 1. In a non-residential progtam, the E.A.C. contacted the
school districts in which4e enrollees were registered.
The E.A.C. provided the hig4school guidance counselor and
the principal with a list of 'Oe camp's E.A. objectives and
work projects, and a weitten ckscription of the program
which included the number of hours'spent on E.A. The guid-
ance counselor assigned the progr4m a subject name and 3
hours of credjt and arranged for eadh YCC enrollee from that
district to receive ,credit.

Method 2. A petition was sent to the Commissioner of Education in the
'state capital. It requested igiat YCC be given standing as
an accepted work/learning prolt.am through.the state's school
districts. The petition included the E.A. goals and ob-
jectives, a copy of the YCC Law (93-408), the number of
hburs spent on E.A. over an eight-week period (usually 80),
a description of the YCC program and a,sample certifying
form which could be given to each enrollee after completion
of the program for delivery to the school district. 'The
state education office then sent a letter to each school
district whigh included a copy of the petition, astigne4 a
subject area and gave a credit hour rating to the progipm,

Method 3. In a residential camp, the E.A. Coordinator wrote letters
to the principals of all high schools in which,the camp's
enrollees were registered. The letter requested that credit
be arranged for the enrollee involved and included the in-
formation in #2 above.

Method 4. The certifying letter on the next page was given to each
enrollee at the end of camp. The enrollee then became
responsible for presenting this lPttLr to the proper author-

,

ities to arrange their own credit.
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Example of a Credit Letter

To Whom It May Concern:

Date:

This certifies that was an

active participant in the Youth Conservation Corps s)1ir work/

education program at Hahns Peak Ranger Distrfct, Routt National

Forest, in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, from June 25--August 25, 1978.

Pursuant to directives under Public Law 93-408 (1975), this 8-week

program included approximately 30 clock-hours of supervised individual

instruction in environmenta4 issues and conservation.

The objectives and activities for the program Were formulated in ac-

cordance with national guidelines published by the Departments of

Interior and Agriculture, by Environmental Education Instructor Jeff

Creamer and other staff members. These were 6arried out on work crews

or in field trips by leaders who had significant experience in outdoor

or in formal education.

The objectives of this program are shown on the reverse side of this

page. A complete description of activities,implemented in this pro-

gram may be obtained by writing to the District Clerk, Hahns Peak

Ranger District, P.O. Box 1212, Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477.

This program has provided the equivalent of approximately 1/4 Carnegie

units (120 clock-hours), if deemed acceptable within the guidelines of,

your high school or secondary school program.

Very sincerely,

D. Jeff Creamer
Environmefltal Education Instructor
Hahns Peak YCC Camp
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This chapter-has discussed YCt environmental awareness policy, listed
the E.A. goals and objectives and environmentarconcepts. It has

outlined procedures for planning, operating and evaluating your camp's
E.A. program. Your responsibility is to meet the E.A. goals and ob-
jectives using whatever method works for you. However, the following
points are important in any program.

SUMARY

1. The entir'e E.A. program ,should be ,basp4 on environmental
concepts (Section II).

The E.A.Jprogram should be designed to meet the national f.A.
goals and objectives within the context of each camp's setting
and agency.

Enrollees need to be actively involved in planning as many
aspects of their YCC experience as possible.

4. Planning, both prior to camp and throughout the summer, is
necessary for a successful, intebrated environmental awareness
program.

qp

Recreational activitie, camp procedures, meals, etc. all have
potential for environmental awareness.

Environmental awareness shduld begin with the local setting
and then be broadened to relate to the total environment.

All camp staff members, especially crew leaders have.roles in
'the E.A. program and must be comfortable with whatever
approach you use.

8. Integration of E.A. with the work projects is essential. Non-

- residential and residential programs are alike in this re-

spectf

9. The E.A. program should emphasize the development of a per-
sonal envirbnmental ethic.



ECOLOGY and MAN

"Man cannot maly, principles; he can only discover them."

Thomas Paine
1794
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ECOLOGY AND MAN

Envii.onmental Concepts

As stated earlier, it is very important to stress understandings of
concepts in the environmental awareness program. Enrollees must be

able to apply their YCC learning to their home environment. Concentra-

tion on concept development will help enrollees transfer their learning
to more generalized understandings and leave them with a more lasting
knowledge of our environmental problems.

There are five very basic environmental concepts from which ecological
principles can be taught. These five concepts are so basic that a crew
leader who has no bigological background will be able to help enrollees

understand them.

They are:1

Life is supported by energy
All life is interdependent
Life changes and adapts to changing conditions
All life has order or cycles 6

*. All life has diversity

Energy Flow

ENERGY fLOW
INTERDEPENDENCE
ADAPTATION
CYCLES :

DIyERSITY

The most important of these five concepts is that life can only exist

when energy-flow is maintained. In this energy flow, sunlight is
\-transformed Ifixed) by green plants intolglucose (food). ,This energy

is then trangferred in ever-decreasing amounts from green plants to
food consumers (those organisms which cannot make food sunlight)

to food decomposers (those organisms which obtain their fo d from the

dying of others). Humans in today's world often,get'their energy from
food that is packaged and sold in sWes. This makes it difficult for

many people to see that we are ultimately still depehdent on the natu-

ral world for food. It is also difficult for enrollees to understand

that etiergy cannot be recycled. It is used up by the plant or stored
by it for future usq in the form of plant cissue. An animal eating

1The Cooperative Extension's 4-H Environmental Awareness program is

based on very similar concepts. Their E.A. booklet is av'ailable by

writing to:
ixtension Publications Division
Agornell University
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Roberts Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853 /1

Other concept oriented approaches are:
Steve-Van Matre Sunship Earth
Barry Commoner - The Clos1n9 Circle
_National Park Service- - NEED program



that plant uses up oe further stores the energy,ain in'the form of
tissue. Eventually, hoWever, all the energy is lost.'

Interdependence

0
In the process of getting energy, all organisms interact with each
other and their environment. They depend on each other for their very
lives. This -includes man. This concept of interdependence can be
illustrated in a city as well aS in a natural setting. City people
are dependent on one another for their food,shelter, electricity,
heat, etc. They are also ultimately dependent on the natural world for
these things. Enrollees may not understand this dependence. The im-
portance of clearly showing this connection between the city dweller
and the natural world cannot,be overemphasized.

Adaptation

Because ail organisms are interdependent, they constantly change and
find new, more successful ways of soll'fing problems. They make this
adOtatiot to their surroundings by changing theaselves and/or alter-
ing their surroundings. There are several examples 5f adaptation in
the section on Ecological Principles.

Cycles
) _

As organisms grow, they u§e life's nutrients, taking them from the
earth in an orderly fashion. As or§anisms die these nutrients, unlike
energy, are returned to the earth for reuse. For life to continue,
the varth's nutrients must be recycled to be used over and over again
in the formation of newlife. Every organism (every tree, bird, in,-
sect, humar)- is thus made from elements that were once part of 0th6-
living things. This order to life can be seen in the carbon cycle,
oxygen cycle, and other cycles whichilwill be discilssed in the Ecologi-
cal Principles section.

Diversity

The great diversity in life forms results from the ability of plants
and animals to adapt to changing conditions. This diversity ensures
that life will exist even though certain species might die out. The
differences which exist in living things make all life more successful.

These five basic concepts can be 'llustrated in any environment and
should form the basis of your-progi8p. It is much more important for
the enrollees to understand these concepts than the specific biological
characteristics of their,work environment. The ecological principles
which are discussed in Part 2 follow from these five basic concepts.
Remember to relate them to the.enrollees home envirohment or to ask
them for illustrations of the same principles in different environ-
ments. For example, without diversity in the careers and jobs of
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people, we would not have the services and materials we need for 5ur-
vival. What would happen.if everyone was a farmer? Who would provide
medical service?! 'These five concepts should be repeatedly illustrated
and stressed throughout thesummer in all aspects of yu. Part 2 of
this section will givesome specific illustrations of basic ecological
,principles which relate to these concepts.

47'
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,Ecoyogical Princ4les

One premise of the YCC environmental awareness program, as stated in
the initial introduction_of this'Resource Guide is that each YCC pro-
gram is, and should be, unique. jhere are, however, basic biplogical/
ecological principles which are applicable to all prograrti areas. The

principles and, concepts on the following pages are designed as an-aid
only. E.A. Coordihators 011 have tp relate these to-their own pal-tic-
ular camp-and envirpnment.

Euisystems

The living organisms in an environment are constantly interacting with
each other and with.the non-living components of their environment. An

ecosystem includes all the livitig components in a prescribed area, all
the non-living components and all their -interelationships regardless
of the siz6 of the.area. The entire earth can be considered an eco-

system. A small.pond is also an ecosystem.

Communities
21

The flying organisms (plants and animals) within an ecosystem make up
biotic commynities. Communities are groups-of plants and animals which

function as*a unit within a prescribed area. -This communi.ty concept is

one of the most important ecological principles because it I' asizes

the fact that diverse organisms function as a unit in.an 6 sanized

manner. It is the study of the organization and interrelationships in
biotic communities that present some of.the most fasclnating aspects

of ecology. The rest of this section will deal with the principles
which govern*the 'functions of biotic commupities.

Habitat, and Niche

Within a community every organism.has.a habi.tat (address) and a niche
(profession). Habitat refers to ttie placeyhere tile organism lives
and niche refers to its function within the community. Many different

.:organisms can'occupy,the same habitat, but they cannot perform the
same function (occupy the same niche) witlyin the community. The niche

concept is extremely complex and can include an infinite set of param-

eters (including habitat). For YCC purposes we have taken a rather

simplfstic approach. The eagle functions as a predator (food web
niche) within the community, but its habitat coula be a craggy preci-

pice.

Cycles

Life'Cycles: All plants and animals go through a life cycle having a
beginninffbirth), a period of growth and dvelopment, and a period of
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reproductive mattirity followed by death. The life cycle of a plant

might be:

. /
nproductive stage

seeding stage

mature stage

Insec,ts might have a life cycle which consists of:
.c-

death-.--adul;.

P Pa

larva'

Thfs insect life cycle could last a'few weeks. ,Humans might have a
life cycle spanning,70.years, and bristle cone pines have been known

_to 11y_e thousands of. years-.. Death does not necessarily occur
mediately after the adult stage in all cases, but jt is a definite -

part of the life cycle.

Oxygen Cycle: The food-making process which occurs in plants (photo,
synthesis) .has'a by-product, molecules of oxygen. As Aklucose (suger)
is formed from water ri-120- and carbon dioxide (CO2) in the presence of

.
sunlight, oxygen from the water molecules is released into the air.
Since all plants and animals, including man, need oxygen to live, and
since no animal can release oxygen, the supply soon would be exhausted
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if the plants did not continuously repleni5h it. 'The cycle; in very
simplified form; may be sketched like this:

anhrah

Onigen Cycle

CO2

plants

% Green plants are, therefore, the foundation upon which the rest of life
is built, for 'they are the'source of all our food (energy) and the
oxygen. All enrollees should understand this concept.

Nitrogen Cycle: Plants utilife nitrogen in the growth process and
store it in theifom of protein. One plant which utilizes nitrogen in
such a manner js corn. If, the.corn is being raised.as an agricultural
crop, it may be harvested and stored by the farmer to be fed to cattle.
While the corn is stored, a mouse may use it-as a food supply and a

..cat, in turn, may utilize the mouse for food requirements. Assuming
the cat is not eaten'by a larger animal, it dies and begins to decom-
pose. During this decomposition process, the protein (containing ni-
trogen) which has been carried throughout the cycle is broken down by
bacteria and fungi'into a.useful form of nitrogen which is again
available to the corn plant. The nitrogen cycle may be sketched in
this manner:

Nitrogen Cycle plants

proteins

ftingl and animals
bacteria

nitrogen

The enrollee should understand that nitrogen changes form as it moves .

through the cycle, but is never destroyed.



Carbon Cycle: The carbon cycle is also related to plant and animal,

;
relationships. Plants use carton dioxide (CO2) in their formation of
.glucose (sugar).- They breakdown CO2 into its components, carbon and '

oxygen. The oxygen is released into the air and the carbon is stored
in the plant's tissue. Carbon is then contained within the plant body
and can serve as food for animals or be.returned directly to the soil
when the plant dies and decays. As a by-product of burning plant
energy animals return carbon dioxide to the air and thg process re-
peats itself. The carbon cycle may be sketched like this:

Carbon Cycli

The enrollee should upderstand that carbon, like nitrogen, takes many
forms and is used in different'ways as it moves through plant.and
animal systems. However, use does not.destropit.

Nutrient Cycilt: The nutrient cycle is the way in which materials are
returned to-the ecosystem to support new life. For example, plants
and animals eveptually die and their remains decay or decompose,
usually by bacterial aaion, and these materials become,available as
nutrients for new life. Another exampl.e: A farmer might spread manure
on his fields. The manure tame from livestock fed on plants grown from
those same fields. The E.A.C. should provide other examples relative
to the camp's locaOn that will give the enrollees a clearlunder-
_Standing that the nutrients-amillable in the earth's ecosystemCare
constantly being'recycled and that this concept is basic to providing'
the quality of life as we now know it.

Biotic Succession (An ExamOe of Adaptation"

Biotic succession the gradual replacement of one biotic community,
.with another over a period of time. All over the earth, wherever life .

can.be supported, biotic succession goes on. The starting $oint in any
biotic succession is a pioneer community able to colonize and inhabit
any bare surface. Tte end product in succession is known at a climax
cominunity. This, as a relatively stable community, is able to maintain
itself over long periods of time and to regenerate and replace itself )6.

without marked furtNer change.
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A lake or pond tends to be invaded by aquatiZ plants which are replaced
Ir
. in time by partially submerged reeds and rushes and these in time by

,sedges and grasses. The acquatic succession is made possible by the
accumulation of soil materials washed into the lake. Eventually,
unless the process is disturbed, each lake changes to a pond, the pond
to a marsh, the marsh into a meadow or forest.

Succession has an analogy in the development of urban environments.
farmlands may be invaded by small towns which in turn become urban
areas. These urban successional stages are comparable to biotic
succes4sion, but are not 'as predictable since man controls what the
climax community will be.

Succession on a given area may take hundreds of years to progress from
pioneer plants through the intermediate stages to the climax vegeta-
tion. A human lifetime is not long enough to witness all the succes-
sional stages which may occur in a given area.

A

tP§LE_LP.,Y__IFoodChainsandFoodl'wnllesofEnet-Flow

The basic, relationship within the biotic community is the food chain.
A food chain is a chain of organisms which 'ire linked by their feeding
habits. Food chains follow a general paVern:

(plant eater) (meat eater)

--->green plants ---->herbivore --> carnivore >larger carnivore

0
..0

short chain: grass >cow---->man

long chain: algae-->protozoa>
insects>bluegill--->pike---->man

A food web is a number of interrelated food chfins.
7
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Biomass

The biomass of the community is the total quantity of living organisms

of all species ih an area at a giveh time. For example All the

living material found within a square acre wodld be the biomas for

that area. If you determine the mass (weight) of-the alfalfa grown on

the acre, you would know the biomass of the alfalfa, not the biomass

of the acre. The biomass of the acre must include all living things:

the organisms in the soil, the,insects onfthe ground, the,plants grow-

ing in the soil and whatever animal happened to be walking across the

acre'at the moment being discussed. The number of individuals within

a community is determined by the amount of energy available from green

plants and by the efficiency with which individpals of the community

convert this energy to a form useful for maintenance, growth, and re-

production. The relationship between biomass and energy use is often

shown in a food pyramid.

0

Tertiary consumers =.top carnivo;es

Secondary consumers = carnivores (meat eaters)

Primary consumers = herbivores (plant eaters)

Producers = green plants

In the biotic pyramid the greatest numbers of organisms (the greatest

mass) and the greatest amount of food energy are to be found in the

lowest levels of organisms, the green plants. As energy is trans-

ferred up the pyramid, it is lost in carrying out necessany life proc-

esses. Food consumption, digestion, and utilization are just a few of

the processes which consume available energy within a food pyramid.

The biomass of the top carnivores is thus much less than the green

plants in that same area.

boy 105.lb. boy

beef 2,250 lbs. beef

alfalfa 17,850 lbs. alfalfa

Pyraniid of Biomass
on 10 acres

a
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Ten acres of farm land
can supply 17,850 pounds

of alfalfa. If the al-
falfa is used as'feed, it
will support only 2,250
pounds of-beef whicW'sup-
plies only 105 Rounds of

boy.



darrying_capacity

Any environment has # limited amount of resources, including energy's
and can, therefore, support only a limited amount of life.

As a population of individuals increases in numbers, it also increases
in density. More individuals in an area mean more demands on the
available resources. When the resources are serving as many individu-
als as possible, and those individuals are living in optimum condi-
tions, the environment has reached its carrying capacity. The carrying
capacity determines how miany organisms can be maintained and in what
condition at any one time.

As shown in the figure below, density can increase until resources are
being used at their maximum. The population will then level, off. If
density rises above the carrying capacity, either the number of in-
dividuals or the quality of living or both will be reduced.

carTYing capacity

Time

In 1906, Arizona's Kaibab Plateau supported 4,000 mule deer in its
forests and meadows. Also in that year the area was made part of the
Grand Canyon National Game Preserve. Rublic hunting was stopped, and
government officials began a compaign to eliminate predation. Thirty
wolves, 554 tlobcats, 781 mountain lions, and 4,889 coyotes were killed
in the next few years. With no human or animal predation, the deer
herd shot up to 100,000 in 1924. That was too many for the environ-
ment to support, an4 deer started dying of disease and starvation by
the thousands. Eighty to ninety percent of the forage was destroyed
dompletely. Today, the herd has lowered its numbers to 10,000, the
vegetation has returned, and ecologists are cising the Kaibab deer herd
as a classic example of a population surpassing the carrying capacity
of its environment.

Limiting_ Factors

An organism or a population of organisms will continue to grow until
some agpect of its environment causes it to stop growing. Whatever
factor limits the reproduction of a population or the growth of an in-
divual is known as a limiting_ factor.

Limiting factors can be divided into two categories: physical and
biological. Physical factorrwhich might limit population growth would
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include climate and weather, the lack or the overabundance of water

and minerals, the suitability of terrain, plus many other factors.

Biological factors including competition, predation, parasitism,

disease, and other interactions within or between species that are

limiting to growth or increases in numbers.

A tree will cease to grow when essential soil nutrients are no longer

available in required quantities. Particular tree species within a

forest will cease to reproduce when forest floor conditions become un-

desirable for seed germination. Animals totywill be affected by avail-

ability of food, water, and shelter.

Natural Phenomena

The study of natural phenomena (wild fire, earthquakes, flood, drought,

severe weather) is very important for effective resource management.

We may also learn how to control the negative effects of our practices

on,the environment. For example, by studying geology, weather and

climate, we may learn to predict earthquakes, droughts,Pand wind storms

join time to decrease damage. The E.A.C. should discuss the possible'

effects of a natural disaster as it relates to the land management

policy of the host agency with the enrollees. Enrollees should be led

to understandings of how people'and the environment affect and are

affected by natural phenomena.
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4.

The Role of People in the Natural World

One of the challenges of YCC is to relate these environmentarconcepts
and ecological principles to the.role of people in the natural world.
The following discussion has been developed to assist in this process.

Environmental Manipulation

The history of civilization clearly shows that people ha've always con-
trolled and manipulated the environment. True manipulation began when
people changed from nomadic hunting societiesato sedentary agricultural
communities. The domestication of animals, cTearing and cultivation
of the land, and selection of certain plants to grow in specified areas
were all a part of this manipulation.

The industrial revolution, followed closely by the transportation revo-
lution, gave man an even greater ability tti'.control and manAlate the
environment. One result of this haS been the increased rate of con-
sumption of nonrenewable resources.

0, In recent decades these efforts have resulted iniarge increaiers.Ail
the uses of machinery, fossil fuels, fertilizers, insecticides,' and
herbicides. This has relea§ed many people from Vving-'off the land
directly. However, it also resulted in enormous fossq*ergy inputs

six to ten calories of energy input for each caitie of food
energy output.

People have also found it necessary to invade the natural ecosy§* and
restructure it with buildings, roads, factoriet, cities, etc. In VOIM
areas little remains of the natural ecosystem. Many activities undelt...
taken to fulfill a particular human purpose (for example, Wilding
road) generate unanticipated consequencies. )An important aspect of
E.A. is being aware of these consequences an4 their long-term effects.

Because of human technological and industrial advances, many human
"wants" are now considered "needs." At one time electricity was a
"want"--now it is a "need" in our society. In many parts of the world
it is still a "want." If we would scale down our "needs" to a more
basic level, VIVALII.VILLItrtaing_cap.acity for the human species could
be ihcreased. Ako ensure that the enrollees understand the concept of
needs vs. wants, the E.A.C. should discuss what their basic needs are.

In addition, this can be incorporated.into the work project. For ex-
ample: Trail construction--Is this a need? Why? Painting a build-
ing--Is this a need? Why? Other examples could be found in the
Activity Sheets Section of the Resourde Guide.

Limitations to Environmental Manipulation

Even thoUgh people have been moderately successful in manipulating and
controlling the environment there are limitation's. One limitation is a
direct result of population,increases. The carrying capacity of the
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-earth, particularly its ability to support the human specieS, is

threatened by enorMous growth rates in the human population and

accelerated use of energy and other resources. Malthus has said that

"as populations increase geometrically, food increases arithmetically."

Graphically:

co

\ population
growth

ci

Time

food production

This is true of any renewable regorce (a resource that can be re-

placed). People are able to manipulate the environment so as to

produce many renewable resources in large quantities at an accelerated

rate. Becabse renewable resoUrces have been made so readily available,

quman demands on those resources have.increased at the same time that

World population has increased. It is inevitable that a time will come

when production of renewable resources cannot keep up with demand. At

that time, the carrying capacity of the earth will be exceeded.

Given these limitatiohs, it becomes obvious that present growth rates

cann6t continte. With present populations already growinaat a high

rate 3 or 4 doublings constitutes 4n enormous increase. A population

that grows at the rate of I% will double in 70 years, at 2% it will

double in 35 years, at 7% it will double in 7 years. This_is called

the rule of sevens. In a matural situation a species that exceeds

itself beyond its habitat's carrying capacity must eventually decrease

itself through death. But often in this process, some of the basic

carrying capacity of the ecosystem has been destroyed. The use of

chemicals, pesticides, herbidides, insecticides, as well as tools

powered by fossil fuels has already resulted in undesirable by-products

that have drastically reduce the quality of habitats in many areas",

Theliconsumption of nonrenewable resources such as oil has resulted in

the creation of ree_lacement substances_ orin _the search. for_more of

. the resource. It is obvious that we are decreasing the carrYin§-

capacity of the earth for other species as well as for ourselves. 4,

Another limitation is our inability to see long term effectsand to use

technology to manage the,environment without error. While people are

constantly striving to improve their land management practices, muc,h

time and effort is spent in correcting past decisions, made in haste,

resulting in uncles-001e environmental.impact. Products are constantly

pu.t on the market aefali then removed because of some serious flaw, e.g.,

..aerosol cans.
%. ,

We bust learn to control our consumption levels and recogniz.e our

limitations by: (1) Finding ways to reduce consumption of resources

by using these resources fpore efficiently; (2) Substituting renewable
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for nonreneWable resources; (3) Avoiding consumption patterns which
result in non-biodegradable waste, and (4) Insuring recycling and reuse
of waste.

Waste (the Result of Use)

Waste is a direct result of man's use of the Earth'i renewable and non-
renewable reiources. Therefore, one of the most tmportant concepts
that enrollees need tolllearn iS Barry Commoner's idea that everything
goes somewhere. There is no such place as "away." If any type of
environmental ethic is to be developed by the enrollees, the entire
camp staff must deal with this on a daily basis. The enrollees will
never accept a "do as I say, but not as I do" attitude or performance
from the camp staff. Examples of,strengthening the "use makes waste"
concept could be: reusing paper bags to carry lunches; the use of
washable eating utensils rather than disposable ones; or in recreation
activities, thexliscussion and decision to play volleyball (or other
nonresource-using activities) rather than going for a motorboat ride.

0It is important for an E.A.C. to make sure that the camp staff, as well
aS the enrollees, understand that use makes waste, but that there are
ways to deal with this waste and limitits quantity. It is impossible
to imagine a YCC camp that does not generate waste. Turn this problem
into an opportunity by involving the enrollees in discussions on how to
handle their own wastes, as well as how to reduce its,quantity.

Depending upon circumstances, the'E.A.C. can encourage visits to the
city dump nd/or recycling facilities, as well as provide viewing op-
portunities of the wastes generated by one of the nation's big four-
(agriculture, manufacturing, mining, and transportation).

It is a responsibility of the E.A.C. that enrollees leave camp with
an undersnnding of both the ways that human activities generate wastes
and the types of waste involved. Each enr011ee'should have 4n opinion
about: (1) recycling and reuse; (2) use of nonhiodegradable producls;
(3) disposal of dangerous products that reduce the quality of life
(nuclear wastes and toxic chemicals).

fnvfronmentat

One of the challenges facing the staff, as well as tbe E.A.C., of 'any
YCC camp, is the development in the enrollees of a_desire to be in-

, volved in environmentally critical issues. It is important, Of course,
not only to have the desire, but th9 knowledge and ability to recognize
and respond to these issues. Only through concentrated effort on the
pa-rt of the camp staff can the enrollees have teal opportunities to
help,make decisions as well as live through the results of those de-
cisions.

Any type of role-pl -mg, environmental game, or related activity that
involves the enrollees in decision making at,the camp level is excel-
lent training. A suggested activity would be the simulation game
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"Center Place Cid,'" found in the Emironmental Investigations section

of the Resource Guide. If it is true that we fear or distrust the

unknown, then by having an understanding about how decisions are made

we can remove the fear and/or distrust or participation in sessions

where pdblic input is sought before a decision concerning an environ-

mentally critical issue is made.

The point can be made that we are presently living with decisions made

in the past over which we have had little or no control. Example: tax

laws, traffic regulations, school attendance requirements. In reality,

the fact that the enrollees are in a YCC camp at all is the result.of a

group decision made several years ago by Congress--an example of a

decision made at the National level. .In addition, there are state-

hosted YCC camps resulting from a group at the state level deciding

that it Was.a worthwhile project.

This should give the E.A.C. a springboard to discuss decision making

processes at all levels of government. It should also demonstrate that

in order for environmental questions to be resolved in such a way that

the ecosystem (the earth) is given longgrange protection, it is neces-

sary for interested, knowledgeable parties_to be involved.

Attitude change is an important aspect of the YCC program. Hopefully,

the enrollee's life style will change because of-the YCC experience.

Interest in environmental questians and policy decisions should be

enhanced. Whenever possiAle, the E.A.C. should incorporate discussions

of these matters into the work project. Discussions of carpooling, use

of electric can openerll', current environmental issues, or of species

once common to the arealre examples of topics that could be used.

It is important that the enrollees leave the YCC experience and in-

fluence others simply through behavior. For example, the enrollee

might ride a bike to school instead of driving a car encouraging others

to do the same; or the enrollee might pick up litter, thereby influ-

encing others. The enrollees 0ould also be encouraged to make as many

decisions at the camp level as Oossibie. An example would be enrollee

input into selection of work-projects. Successfully meeting the YCC

goals and objectives often depends on enrollee involvement.

.2 -
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1. An increased understanding of TSI* management practices and the economic, social & economic implications

of this management. 1.3, .2: , 2.2s 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 6.2, 6.4

O. Developed skills in thinning trees. 6.3

4. Knowledge concerning the'characteristics aAd growth of lodgeole pine. 1.1, 1.2

KnowledOre concerning a clearcut. 2.5

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!
/

,CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

m
WORK, PROJEtT Timber ThThning---Lodqepole ftzne -(Pinus,Contorta)

Environmental RelAtionsnips that-could be taught: ,(EA Goals ,and Objectives)

At the end oi this work project, crgw members should have:

1. b, De-beloped the ability to name at least 5 factors associated with superior trees in a stand and to

recognize these superior trees. 1.1

Activity
Materials &

1 4,

1. Look aI stand& of Lodgepole as ou walk and drive into the

Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

wqrk area. Compare dense with more open stands. Discuss

the differenc 'and the reasons for these differences.

. C.ompare increment cores from thinned and unthinned'stands.

Examinela cross section of a tree showing release after

thinning. Discuss the uses of aevedon't forget to talk
.

about,its value as it 7,0 growing in this area.

deteMine.which trees are &upeior trees in the stand to be

thinned and tag those trees. (Decide what criteria you will

use as a group: Examples-4' sr?acing, height of trees, etc.)

increment borer.

4 p

4. 19ake a 'Dichotomous Tree Key to identify ese speciesif you Resource Gulde, page 362

have not already discussed how a tree gws, do it now. ,

Also be sure to cover the.serotinous c racteristics of Ais ..

tree.
..

. .



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Timber Thinning-- pole Pine (Pinus Contorta)

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

What advantages might there,be to a clearcut?
Natural regeneration with serotinous trees, wildlife habitat
improvement in sterile forests, disease control.

Related concepts:
renewable vs. non-renewable resources
sustained yield
pibneer species
climax species

11Timber Stand Improvement

1°.

daminant trees
co-daminant trees
suppressed trees



%.0

WORK PROJECT Urban Fbrestry

CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

1. The structure of a tree is related to. function.

2. Trees in an urban environment have an effect on bealdijication, noise abatement, traffic control

temperature modification, air filtering, property value,. Screening, wildlife.

3. The urban enviro,nment has a direct effect on trees through air pollution, soil compaction, dispuption of

drainage patterns, injuries (sustained by machines, chemicals and. animals), construction, temperature

modification. ,

4. Trees have a'social, economic, historical, cultural and phygical effect on people.

,Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

Activity

What is urban forestry? A

2. What effect do you think,trees have pn an urban environment?

.How?\ /Why?

3. Wh(tt. ffect dogs 1hc cnvironrnent ijave on the trees'herv?

'How? Why?'

4. 1What are some of, t e things hat we might do tb help the

.trees in Our area?
Hoe chn more trees be planted in an urban area?
,Who is'responsible for the trees in the ares?

H-Id, much money does it qost to plant and maintain.a tree
. 7

in the city?

DiTues'structure and Juncton of:. root hairs
roots
trUnk
branches
leaves

Materials & Approximate

Resources Needed Time Frdme

Film from Environmental
Actibn Coalition of New
York--"To Help the Trees"



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Urban Forestry

Activity Materials & Approximate
Resources Needed Time Frame

Do "Observing and-Classihing Tree Leaves"

Add ci ,.ii-scussion of differences between conifers and deciduous
tres.

Send the enrollees out to trees in the area and have them list
other characteristics that could be used to identify trees.

Bri 7 in pc plc for urban forestry who are responsible fbr

.Phutc;synthei;is - CO2 + 1120 CP20 + 02

Nace a leaf in a plastic bag and tie it securely.
, Open up bag, N N hours.
Why is there water there? A
'What is happening?

Du this,in a couple of locations: The Gross
Sectonlinvestigation in Forest fnvestigations
and compare deciduous and conifers.
NM.

TnelLide an iden tificution

Make a list

611

trees

outer bark
inner bark'- phloem
cambium
wood - sap wood - xylem

- heartwood

6

Resource Guide, page 362

Forest Investigation,
177,.183

Tasks A g R,-page 185



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Urban Forestry

tinty
Naterials &

Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

Send out enrollees to collect: twigs, cones (list of 5 conifers

seeds ,

Bark rubbingsPlace a piece of paper on bark and rub with crayon.

Do this for 10 dirnrent kinds of trees.
\

State as many examples as poiSible in the work area of how trees

benefiethe environment: beauty
cut down noise on highways, etc.,
used on medians to cut down on light

giari
usad as shade
catches dust and .dirt
increases property value
blocks, makes privacy
produces oxygen

State as many things that the urban work area does to harm

the trees:
pavemant and buildings reflect heat

pavement blocks H20
machines bump into trees
dogs urinate on trees.,

How-can we(correct sbme Of these problems?

GO thro1.00 the classified section of newspaper. Campare number

qf adslor houses with and without trees. Or compare prices.

20 minutes

20 minutes
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Urban Faestry

Acti vi ty Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
. Time Frame '4

.Bring a ilval estate agent in to discuss how trees affect the -

7 price of property.

Filtering:

Clean ofra few leaves. Return each day and see how long
it takes far dirt to accumulate- Compare areas.

Ash-off a few leaves from an area. Let he water settle.
Compare areas.

Soil Compaction and Water7Absorption

Have the enrollees select 2 or more trees with different
levels of soil compaction, i.e. in a populated areas a
heavily-used,playground, bus stops, lawn, etc. They will
then compare the relative lvels of soil compaction cold
water absorption ability ofthe soil.

force I end of the pty can 1/2 inch into the soil,
.11,17 can to the top with water from the pail and record
the time necez3carg for all of the water to oink into the
JOLl. Repetzt in other locatic!ne ariLi rec,ord tift PtlrultH.

-Place epool on uround to be tested no that spring tension
the rubber band forces the point ofthe pencil into

w ll'uund., Re(!ord the different relative dcpthi: of
pewil ponetration.

r

r A

Tin hans with both
ends removed, paiZ
of' water, watch

Sharpened !rencil .marked
at 112 inch interv(1ls,
oewing, thrua(i Spool,

2 t1tenbta24:o, larjc

mAbbol! bana'.

172 hours



4

Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Urban ForestiT

Activity

Compare the penqration depths with the rate ofwater
absorption. Are there similarities? What effect does
soil compaction have on water absorption? What effect
mi;Iht soil compaction have-on the growth of the treel,
How might we iinprgve the water absorption ability ofrthe
soil around here?

Temperature modification of trees

Have the crew compare and record the tempera ure at
ground,level in exposed areas and in the shad Qf trees
of different foliage,density.

What effect do trees have or ground level,tempe
Why?

What effect does the density of tree foliage have on
temperature? Why? 4

When might we want to diove trees 9f greater or lesser
foliage density (summer, winter)? Why?

What effect might trees have pn the energy needed to
heat or 400l buiZdings and homes?

Have the, enrollees in a park or other public area
determine the.correlation between Where th-2 people tend

Materials & - Approximate
Resources Needed . Time Frame

-66nstruct:

THUMB
TACkS

PENC L

thermometer

9

17

RUBBER
BAND -

SPOOL

GROUND
LEVEL

1/2-1 hour



Continuatipn Sheet . WORK PROJECT Urban Yonestry
,

Activity Materials &
,Resources Needed

,, .
. .

.to cpngregate .in the park and the tilees that 'gnaw in the

park.
.

Contact a local arborist .of a tree cave xervice (.ompany.or.

a city forester and have the value of planting or caring
for a tree discussed: As a' Uree gets larjer, determin<:
how much more expensive it is to replaae.

Contact the local histor'Ltab soci,e0o cietermine if?
there aro any trees.in the .community which have historical

designaion.

Have the.enrolle'es think 44 the cultural values of trees
that they have been exposed to, in sohool, etc.
-Ideas: Paul Bunyan ahd Babe, the blue ux;

Seeds for revofution with King's.Brdud Arrow Act;
Rmantic legends of lougdrs;
Famous Landscape paintings;
Trees'in stute flags;
etc.

Have Ithe.enliollees think of thc. .physical ef'fe'ct8 croeq
,

have on-people.
. -

.

Ideas: identify with the outdoors and nature;
,Represent strength-and beal6ty;
Represent,security;

.

..,..
,

etc.

Approximate
Time Prairie

F.



CAMP NAFIE & NO.

DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

WORK PROJECT Trees

41P

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)
1. Inorea.sed general knowled,y about how

c2nd alternatioc manauement practZ.ces
2. Spl2cif7,0 knowledge kzbuut this pc.z.vticu

(This activitj shoot can bo used witi.:neor
dominant stand of the tree is rocommondeJ
Description of Activities BE SPECIFIC!

iTc-t- Tv y-

a tree grows, the effcct of man and natural foro,'1,
'or its use. 1.2, 2.5
czr t*po of tree. 1.1, 1.4, 1.5, 2.1, 2.

L.r(7,1 wi L I. be loaming aboa t a pczrtiouL21' troe.slocios.
Order to easilt, ident,rni species charactorist'i.s.)

upon

in

Materials &
Resources Needed

t607711,L. L' ForoSt inaa; t ija tion. If Jour ori-Th) haa a 11'L(Zct/ done
..7t.grio Of the (zotivitics muld be repeated - or - jou can

review" ,u; a (211CW, thi",' things' jou 1-z,zoc 10zPlitid. rp.4Pinj t.he
inoentigatLon.

PCP4%.,N4iL tilt] knoW 1-tAige ined through the Portia t 7,,ja 1.on

for th L particuLar trce 13omo of,the 21)11-Q1,27nu arcas:

A. How c'an we to l the difference be We-en this o 'eel co

c.)thcre?

The Dichotomous Tp0c KeLf

i.ic!comt,Lish this iden t f7O(Z t

.wag to

(Mil

B. Have each crew,mumber uo aL5ne into the tree crrca an,1

re,.,)rci their c)bscrocrtions about erwh of' the following
items:

1.'o14est Investigatio,n,

pc4ies 1/l-1H8

Il1"C:7(1141"k"(! !f-10,

itS gPOWth

il

Approximate
Time F1-ame

2 or



a
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pa
Contibbation.Vi t ,,IORK PROJECT. Trees

4.
a

a

-

. 4

Activity .

.-
.1
,Ftz,*;tors. ,Afiecting th Growth of these Trees:

. 1. Natural p opomenon? (Fl.re, flood, ete
. .

.
.

Glimatio conditi,ons (moisture, tempera 'tire

oariations in this areu, etc.)
Manyr;iu, .effectg, (thinning Or prunin(J,

.recre,2tionaL use)
4, Wi3at sivhtinus of, eoidence do Liou

: - : I', Lintz; or anima IS. in this area?

When- evervone getv back together
discuss-how the' things they observe

of thigs :Teeles in this

...-tbout "lb iiinut('s),

affect the- gpowth

Materials & Apprmsimate

Resburces Needed Time Frame

a C. Using an increment b(rer, ,areful Ly demo 0 trcz te and 'tncremi:nt b ,er

explain the use of .tizi:;h,-z:.nstrument;; -t.hwt Lct the
crew members use tile borer to. extract 0021e6 aniI..

answer the following. luestio7--w: (or lC a ,:rova-
.

sectiona stump perhai)o)

Surmarii:

1. What can you sag about how th4 gpowth f this
speies is affected by overcrowding?

. Based on the bark and Wood .etruotUnf, ilt)L1

fire resistant do you think these' treca arc?
Itow would you Cienoribe the genoml growtfri
pa tterns of- these trees?

fhinktnçj buck on. the things 1JE: have learned tokf,

hat arc some stinenat-t. J:cFnt.en(.c;; tha I tdoit co,?Plb
these trees?

10.4
r

V

a
4
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Trees

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time rrame

What are some ways they are of benefit to:

1. this area
2. man

Content Words: deciduous
aspect
biotic
community
parasitism

coniferous
ecosystem
abiotic
limiting factor
successioN.

climax co
biologica
sustained
renewable

piuni

control
yield management
resources

ef.

Or

f



WORK PROJECT Timber Management (Slash 10.-Ispbsal)

Environmental Re1ationshi0§ that couldf be taught: (EA Goals and-Objectives)

1.2
1.b

2.b

5.1

6.4

Description of Activities g SPECIFIC!

CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY Tcw

Activity

LY1 Mbnday:
OD

Materials & Approximate

Resources Needed \Time Frame

_.,
.

Group Leader:Oil1,4,8,614ss joczlv and me i 's u sZaah
. , %

W disposal
Swnple queionsi. k

40

`rues

1. What ,is ;,Answer: Residuc from louuin:i opericillitons

Wiz& oli,jp)se o.Niaeh? A: Pirc h(zzani, bcaut I 1- IA ':.(,(1....on9

ti7 HOW pari:4 uti1a;e sLash? A: Animal habitat, privatc
firewood iriateriaL, e U I I on I' 1.0 ;Lute yi t ( ro t, t i. ri,J.; Burn inj)

. How.can we digpose of k;la:;h? A: Bupnint, brush pil.o.;

flip aMO.N:mummale, vprcad to rot .

)., W.hat method hue our Ageneli Lwiectod fur HI:A; arca an('

why7.

U:

WiCdlife as t re ates t,o "lash disposL.
A, B, and C of the Animul invevtivatIon

41111.

Tasks
4).

ULWL)Nrc..!O

piccr

. :



Continuation Sheet WORK PROIECT Timber Management (Slash Disposal)

Activity

Wednesday:

Disposal in a selective cut area:

Materials & .

Resources Needed

2. What is a selective cut? Answer: Cutting the mature local Forester
trees to increase growth in remaining stand--removal
of undesirable trees.

2. In what circumstances do we use selective cutting?
3. What effect does this method have on the local -\

environment?

"Even-aged management" --avoid use of. the word "clearcut"
unti,l after discussion:

1. What is even-aged management? Answer: Cutting all
useable timber in one operation.

2. In What circums4rnces do we use even-aged manag ent?
Answer: Otd oveirlature stands with no reproduc q,on,
'limited.access, for more efficient operation, f r
ease ofreplanting, for disease.and parasite co trol.

3. Whaeeffect does this method have dn the local
environment?
Answer: Increases vegetation diversity, changes
succession, possibly eThcts soil erosion, incre ses
animal habitat.

4. Disjuss clearcutting as'dpposed to selective cutting.

Thursiay:

Start Fores
cross-sec

nveStigation (observing and inferring with

), Tasks A,. B, arta C
Resource Guide,
pages 18.5 and 186

Approximate
Time Frame

30-40 minutes

1 1/2 hours

4

2 houre

I.



A

Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Timber Management (Slash Disposal)

ctivity

Friday:

v....complete Forest Investigation
ttudy Rotten Log, Task E
comunicatefiwareness through Sketching & Writing,
Interpreting Past EVents, Task D

Part V

Materia s &
Resources Needed

ppr9ximate
Time Frame

Resource Guide, page 187
Resource Guide, page 181
Resource Guide, page 187

2 hours

Short ACtivities:
a. Small groups build survival shelter Resource Guide 1-2 hours

b. Design different kind of animal shelter 1/a hour

c. Food chain game 10 minutes

dm: Pbpulation games page 373
pages 339 and 348

a

-""
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, WORK PROjECT Timber Mdehgement (Tive.0.anting)

EhvironMental Relationship's' that could be,tail'ght; lip Goals and ObSctives)
. .

CAMP NAte& NO. , Ns

DEVELOPM BY EA Task Fgrce

.-

,Description of Activities - BE SPECIFft!
i

i,

Activity .
... Materials1 ' Approximate

.. ,
.

Resources Needed Time Frame ,

-11

.10

N

a. 'Agency peesonnel gits introZwtion to project with
some demonstratiow. Enrollees do sample tree

.plantingo

b. Mini impact statemen

Tuesday:

41.

.
,

. 4 , .

gvoup leader chscusston . Resourcd'uide, page 361
41P

..% ,

Pores t' Investigation, 2:0.
, ( ,..abservation and Inferring with d'ross-Sec ns

.

, ..
pago's .117 183 . '.

,

A. Tusk A - Pagc 786 0-:
, Air

116 minutc.;. ,

B. Task If ..

.

Page 186
AP.

;q).r72inutes

. C. Ta,sk 0 (Parts and.) 9 'Page f80 60
.
ml!nuteg-

..
Note: 1.,AC or-.GroUp Lt=ader must prepare

. ,

'material ahead ortilme'il.5 hours) I

. inutes e

. 36 minutds

4%. a

4' 5 ) 1
N

. -
.: : Ill 6 aa

a
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Timber Management (Tree planting)

Activity Materialsw&
Resourgps Needed .

Approsjmate
Time Srame

Wednesday:, 0

A. Comfete Task C (Part.s.-3 & 4)

Thursday:

I.

'Study,of Rotten Log.

A. Task E.
o.

B. Do*Comqpnicating Feelirngs tbrough Sketching:.
an-d-Writty,Part V

Y

Friday:cn .

rsa
. I

Field trip to different forest habitat
enrOlZees do things, i.e%,,animal sign
identifiivttie9n .

)
compare. Have
borings, tive

. Field tril,p tqoa cifferent forest habitat and have
enrollees do:

a. idehtify.tree species and a few main p ant 'species
b, observing and measuring Animal Sightings & Evidences
c.. Inferring with cross sections, TasI C, (Parts 1 & 2)

' Take your own tree boring co n site.

, Page 186'

.1

Pdge,187
,Page 1g1

Book: Trees of
prth America
Increment Borer

'TaSk 4 page 237
Page 187
Inc'rement borer

14)

4

1 1/2-2 hours

4hour

1-2 hours



14#

ID.

CAMP NAME & NO:
DEVELOPED BY EA 'Task Force

WORK PROJECT Tree-PlantingSeedlings-

Envjronmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objective's
-At the end of this work project crew members should have:

. Discussed the impact that this work project will have on the environment. L.b, n.l,

. Observed the strziture of a tree and learned of its growth patterris and requirements. 1.3, 6...4

. Last but not Leas --developed the skills ofplanting seedlings. 6.3

. Description of Activities - _BE SPECIFIC!

Activity

0

Take a Look around and talk about:
How you thinkLthe area used to
Hvw it looks now4

, flow QU think.it.will LoA in

Look;

How will our work affect this a ,ea1in
Wood (hope it's 6,bvious) -

Water (erosion control . . .)

W,ildlife. 1nfprotec7;i, homs .

E47;reation (shade! aesthetilcs
Hange (overst.ory. and unarstory

How doe's d tree gru07:7 :1107
,

(8orne exciiillent [.amphlcts are avai-Lablie

s.

the folowirlg categories?

. )
rc.IZ ng

9

, .

Why ore,we"planttng'on north-faing S15pcs?
What would happen 4f .

Air pockets wire'left amund the roots
i

es.

atYonships-. .

or (1lds)

-

see.(..11

Materials &
Resources Needed

Conduet.

- 'Yore t Inver;tiiyat

a. mature .-tand
7-

Approximate
Time Frame

1

on, pages
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJEcT Trev PlantingSeedlings

12 4'

Activity Materials &
Resources Nekecl

Approximate
'Time Frame

The p of thesepdling breaks..?
Thg ots were e.rposed to 3 peconds ofbreezeand sun?

'EMphasic,pe safety .1)ecautions for thisproject and appoint'a
Safety officer .to enforce. ioafe- working:pradtices. '

Gloves prevent blistOs!
Pulaskis need room 0 operate!.

§riendly competition between crews is OK, but: -

11,, 'The chance of a treegrowing. in a ,ixzrtipUlàr spot is'NOT
41

CA 'doubled if two (2) 6et6ings are-place togetheP in one
hole!

and concepps..:

cpuervafi
-exp4qitati

carAjing '4apacity
-competiaon
muitiple usel

overstor;y

underttorV
pioneer species
climatc apc.cies

bengay

4.

a

r

a
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RECREATION 9EVELOPMENT,
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-1'W0RK PROJECT Littdli Pickup .

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA

1. To increase awareness'of a wide range of attitudes
2. To analyze the litter problem and describepseveral
3. To describe the economic impact of litter% .

4.\ become familiar with the problems of solid waste disposal.

5. To become fOmiliar with the ideas of biodegradable & nonbiodegradable materials.

6. To become familiar with the concepts of renewable cg nonrenewable resources.

7. Tb become aware of the effect of litter on the enviyonment.

\ 8, To describe how picking up litter °rids the ggency in overall management

\9. To increase the awarleness of the recycing potential in the area.
Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

CAPP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA liasZ3Torce

1.$

Gdals and Objectives)
and personaZ values relating to the environments
solutions.

objectives.
1

0 4."
7

Activity.1

..11*
_

Materials'&
Resources Needed

INTRODUCTION: This project should need little explanatsion! ?drake

sure theg know how long,and how much litter they will be picking

up. You could ask the followi4g questions:
1. What is litter?
2. Why are we doing this?
3. Who does it if we don7t-
4. Why does the 4itter exist here? Explore the current

societal attitudes about Litter
5,How might we reduqe the amount
6. How much do you think it would

etsa do this?
7. What can we do with this after

1

of littering done 'here?

cost to have,someone

we pick it v?

Accomplish as many of the following activi'ties as you h(Lve time

fbr during this work project. Arrange the sequenoc and timing

to :it the.needs of your crew.
a.

Approm
Iimg*Frame

mi4ti.tes...
i

'a.

f



a
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Continuation Sheel... WORK PROJFCT Litter Pickup

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Fraffe

fitter and the Environment

a

S.

Why is i4 ille9al toZitter?
.:Litter creates an eyesore (aesthetics)

. -Undesired pes of wildlife are attracted to
the area (rodents, starlings)

-May presqpt d5rigers to animals-rincluding mah)

Define the word habitat rith 'your crew. What are
soma examples of a habitat?

Examples: .Burrow.- gopher
. Ahthill - ants

Den - coy te
a

t
Ficd.a piece of litter that ia a habitat or can
be used tc! make a-habitat. (Picking Up litr
can be a trade-off).

paper - maggQts
bottles - swiin
.52-:ing A &Irdo (for n te)

%

piece Nf litter that cdri harm a
GI ,

polaroid papers - rickilon
e4rng «untangles
ptastLI -'clogs
brvkera glass -.jutt

cang - poi:eon

, rotto):,food L.poison
J 1

Examples:

0,100 fW;nd a

habitat,
,..,Ex.amp les :

0

0 '
at*. 4.

t

.4 I

Li tte r 44.5 minutes

cza a

a

a

CI
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Cohtinuation Sheet

./

WORK FiROJECT titter Pickup

Activity ,

4-"

Materials &
Rdsources Needed'

Approximate
Time Frame

4.

III. 'Considet 'the 'Jost agency7b, land managemenil plan as it relates

tO litter controtWhat are'the alternAtives th .doing this

project?
,

How can you as YCCers kelp toschange the cuPrent atti:

towards littering?.

Littvr as a Cultural Key

4

Much of Ohat we know about anbient civilization is gasedr on the

'investigations of the litter4that they left, Through the study

,of, these litterf"artifacts" archkologigks are able to tel us.

how the people looked.,*'what they ate.and iolga how they played

and worked/ and how they worshipped.

Have the crew'assume the role of aricheolOists studying tht

"artifacts",they have collected. Then have them deitcribe

as much as they can about the people andoculture that. '

generated these "artifacts":
How do these people Look7
Wh2t do they eat?
What do they wear
What.ab they wear?
How do.they,plav?
Yhat work do they do?
11c9w do they worshif
Wilat.else can you tell about them?

,Eitter Apt

Create an object of art out,litter. ',

4.

4 /

pollection.
li4er

a

. I

-f

I

,1 hour'
1

30 minutes

0



Continuation Sheet

4

WORK PiOJECT Litter PickuP
. a t

Activity

Adberti s Litte

Materials & Approximate ,

Reources Needed Time Frame

I

Cut at/ the adve isemants from a`,magazine that are about
products which ?urage l:ittering. Also, cut out the
advertisoments that don't encourage littering. Which type If
'do you have mpre of? Based on these results, what dio gou
think the attitude about litter might be of people whe read

. -these magazines? .

(Do this activitp 'with TV commercials)
I

Alagati:nes

-
-

_, . ..

Di cuss the Natidnal ReturnabZe Bottle Bill- - 20 minutes
,

ca How could it/How does it affect:
1. Our work-here?
2. The YCC camp?
3. The community?

(These next 3 activitieS are effective when they're done.'in sequence)

Classif'ying and Mea8uringLitter Scales

Sort.some litter into separate piles based on discernable Litter
'characteristics, then talk about:

1. Why did you sort it that way'? *

2. What can you do with each pile?
'3. 'I there appears to be no paiue to the piles, asiv!

H can we resort the pilds so they can be useful?
Ethamples: glass, aluminurcpaper, etc., dr
according to time, location, content, etc.

4. You could weigh each'pile on the scales, then compare
similarities and dijferences

0'

A

45 minutes .



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Litter Pickup

Activity

Can you identify the source of the litter,.i.e., the

company that produced the product?

, 6. Can you make an i.mpact on this source? How about a

letter to the editor of your paper i.dentifying the

source of the largest percehtage of litter? Be sure

to send a carbon copy to the president of the source!

Biodegradeable oP Nonbiodegradeable?

What constitutes a nonbiodegradeable object as'opposed to a

biodecradeable one? (List some of each) .

Bury different types of litter, then dig it u each week

and observe. O.

Renewable or Nonrenewable

What constitutes a renewable resource as oppostd to a

*nonrenewable resource? (Listosome ol each) :-

conduct some research to fiAd out where raw res

Jrom. Who are th'e current world suppliers pf

matariats?

Related Field Trips:

urces cc

.3se raw

I. Visit an auto dump anii discuss rectclg cars.

4 'What are some alternatives?

t.

4.

'Materials &
Resources.Needed

I.

Use a plot- Of soil
aroUnd the camp or

work-site
1

Library

,,Approximate
Time Frame

Approx. 6 wks.

.1 hour

45 min.
plus trave

ys,
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'Continuation Sheet WORK'PROJEtT Litter Pickup

Activity

I a

Materials &
Resources Needed

2. Stop by a sanitary Landfi Z. What impact does the
landfill have on the local area?

3. Visit a recycling plant (Raper,%aZumin7.471, alass).

Could your crew recycte items?

4
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WORK PROJECT Landscaping.

4

CAMP NAME & NO.

DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)
1. Man changes the natural environment to suit his own needs.
2. Man creates environments which he must take care of.
3. Man's changes on the Land can have more than an immediate effect oh, the Local environment.4. Diff'erent plants have different needs.
5. It is best to work with tl!ze eristing natural environment and not destroy it.

Description of Activities BE SPECIFIC!

Activity
Materials &

Resources Needed .

Approximate
Time Frame

1. Discuss how ornamental plants are different from. 'ld"
plants whiok vccur in the natural environment.

Facts- Ornamentals are selected/developed by man.
Oruampntals are plantad in selected areas for
theiv characteristic f7owers, form, leaf color
etc.

elost were developed from "wild" plants.
q'Spme are sheared/pruned to keep them from retaining
bheir natural form.

Liot mc of the different *ye of orrriwnetal
rsiround cover

flowerinu trees
shade trees
s4rubs
(fflL'L'2 ls/ icnnials
turf

Go to the horti-
cultural book
section of the
3ocal library

',

fo
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Landscaping

I

'me

a -

Activity

'Discuss the reasons for developyng ormaMe tree/shrubs:
1

beautification) 0 .

shade
fruit production
fragrance
,lattract wildlife

, Materials &
'Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

,

2. Discu * why many of the spring flowering ornamental trees 10 minutes,.,_

are a good example of man's development of olmamenta
plants.

.1 Fact: Many of Ow spring flowering treeswere developed
from fruit trees although they no longer bear (
edible fruit.
EXample.s: flowering cherries

. flowering peaches
flowering plums
flowering quince

Activity: Have the enrollees gd.to a.local tree
numery ohere they can view differcnt
ornamertal trees/shrubs and see how .1
they are grown and taken care of%

Discuss the earliest plants thut man developed/cultivated.
EXamples! cereal grains--corn, barley, wheat, rice

treesfigs, dates, olives

4. Discuss the'significant effects man's cultivation of plants
has on civilization..

)

(t.

4 hours

10 minutes
4.

4.,

20 minutes
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Continuation"Sheet WORK PROJECT,Lands&Ting.

if-

4.

Pacts-:. 1Nop le stopped 'being nomadic. . .

.. . d
. Peoplq settled in permdnent arease-, -

... Afore complex w)cial.order of people deveNopadi

. .. . ; .4..

°I)Lscuss the reasons,for developing grounii cevers:

.
- GrOw in Maded'areas th4 other plants dok't do

well in. ..
. .

. Ereinnt.soil erosion. -''. .'....

.. 1 Beautification . .
.

144.

.4fr's'

whAiannuaWbiennial -plamts .are.

azots: An annual plant cbmpletes its :Ile cycle in oni
. A 75iennial plant com'pLetes,.its rife cycle in two .

years.'.

Study the different ornamental annual/4)iounial plants in ihe

area and deterMine their different biolbgical features.

Exampys: poilincAion process
type offlower
root.strUcture
where the species comes from

Have the enrollees vis'vt a greenhouse where
annual/biennial plants are grown so the methods
of propagating these plants can be seen.

Have the enrollees go to a botanical garden or
arboretum so the varioug ormamentals cop be
discussed by a horticulturalist or have one come
to your worksite.

Activity:

Activity:

Materialt A ' Approximate
Res9urces Needed Time:Frame,

,

Mit

IL

So-

O '!11.1,
.

. 0 mi .nute73

10 minutes

3 hours

4 hours

,

.11t10.,
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Continuation Shget We< PROJECT Lamdscaping,

4

Activity

7. Discuss,the ch4racteristics of grasses.
I -*

Facts: -Monocots'.

All important cereal grains are grasses
Etzarnples: corn

wheat
oats
barley

Control soil erosion

3gMe are weeds
Examples: quackgrass

wild oats
fbxtail

Some aile lawn grasses
Examples: Kentucky Bluegrass

redtop

Sate are pasture.grasses
EXqmples: timothy,

Kentucky Bluegrass

.57Fudy the biological characteristics of grasses.
pollination prqcess
type of flower
type of rbot structure

1

Materials &
Repurces Needed

fa

7

Approximate
' Time Frame:.

'..30 minutes

2Q minutes
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Continuation Sheet .WORK.PROJECT Landscaping'
r.

4

Activity

=IP

4

. , .
aiscuss' wIty sveLiizil grasscs were degeloped bi man for Lawns. .

Beau t.iPlat'ion around 'hordes .
, PrcvL;nt soil erosion

g_Grow wider special environmentzrl' conditionP
,

4

/10tiVit

I 4

Hwil- khe erAllevc,Lro to a loc
ctitourse !AI have thc..turf manaireP e:rplain
the .1..ifferent 'urass ak c.we used and

diFferent characte riis ,of each%
JI1c1:30 type.

lawn arca, hay() the enrollees
,.!,)ramon wecd si;cies which are vesent.

thEL use' of the various wced plants
that ,azy fourU.

'
it? : (,rnamenta p lants

shape if not ..ilt.:red bi man. ihrou the
i)lanto whic-h :,tune In species but onc: has a diffi:rent
JuiPI (hiC L.) )PtIcsUL t-i4PO I

reua:5i the 12' natur
cnrollucs 'ind two

hemlock trco LflLi heml(,A hec4ic
tract, ,V1(47. hccijC

shcam.,d aml wild ,juniJcra
piauni,(1 7u I t t arid u ri in 2 fru I t t

P )Pf Z actuaL 1L1 1)PUriC a try& `Lhcrn ith2
r,,-,rsona idi12 t Puri IrZU bif'icia I to trees:

4' t ifflaLites atw Lyrowth--more fruit
cilminot i.'ad/disease4 bralv.hes

Materialsjc
Resources Needed

-10

ft`

1.

.0

Apprpximate
'Time Frame

.10 minutes

rtqurs

1 ho7 P

utes

linu'tes
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Continaition Sheet WORK'PROJECT Landscaping

Activity

qiminates.wfak/ruiping branChes
ivep neaterfstronger appearance
allows-a tree to heal its branch'cutsrsboffr, so d
is reduced ;

'Activity: Have an arborist from a tree Service
company Or frbm the Pqnks Department

-visit the work.siteand explain the'
different methods used in caring fbr
trees.

Y'

Activity: Leave a portion of'a lawn unrnowed and
watch the plants as !they develop.
Identify the different species as they
mature. Discuss how mowing interferes
with the ndtural plant.growth process:

Animal Activities:

10. Activity: Locate any signs of animuls present in the Zawft
suNi as gOphers mice moles, shrews and explain their life
.cycles. AM

Actimty: After a rainstorm, locate the castingt of earth-
worms and discuss howthey play un important part
in enriching the soil.'

Facts: Worms digelt the organic matter in
-soil and expel organic matter which
feeds pllant roots.

Materials &
Resources Needed
4

IP

*Approxi
. Time Fr

1/2 hoursf.

14.

20 minutes

15 minutes
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Continuation Shee -WORK 'PROJECT Landscapint

Activity Haterlals & .

Resources Needed
.11

.

They aergte the 'soit.,with tunnqls
which allows Water penetration.
,They build up the soil.'

Activity: After a heavy NainstoPm, have the enrollees
measure off 3 foot square plots.on thawlawn .

and count the number of' worm castings in the .

ploto. Then measure/the area.in scitaarq feet of
the lawn. The pl9ts 144 represent a pgrcentage..
of the totea lawn ared of which this %.factor
should' be used tim8s the number af &astings
Pund in the plots to,give an indication of the
worm population in the sbil.

Soil Activities:

11. Activity; Dig q trench in the ground for a soil profile.
Exp7din the vaiious soil layers that alp present.
Discuss the characteristics of soiltexture;
structure, types. Have the enrollees dig soil
profiles in different areas'.

Activity: Using a soil-testing kit, have the en o Z
determine the IT of the :-Toil and how it can be
corrected. Discuris how soil pa ev.be
increased by adding lime and decrea ed by

0 adding sulphur%

1S

Soil Invest gation,
pages 209-222
nsks A, and. CI

pages 217 & 218

k,

Soil testing kit

Approximate
Timt Frame

25 minietes

1 hour

30 minutb's
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-Continuati64 Sheet WORK PROJECT Landscaping

(Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

?

Approximate
Time Frame

DisCuss the ibs orlime, where it eomeS from
. and why Ole ,py of the soil is vital so that

.nutrients 16.ax be made useable by the plants.

Point3115t the different plante which haVe
different pH regairamentb.
Examples: Rhodbdendrvn

4paleas
Oaks Favor acid soils

'Hemlocks
BZueberries

Activity: lisingisoil testing kits, have the enrollees test
the soil for the major elements nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. Explain what effects
these elements have upon plant growth.

113. Activity: Using plant tissue testing kits, have the plant tissue testing
enrollees determine the micronutrients in the kit
plant. Explain what effects these elements
have upon plant growth.

y: Have the enrollees go",to a garden storeand
record from a bag of fertilizer its nutridnt
cOntent, application rotte, precautiohs,to
observe and manupcturer. EXplain where these
iements fbund in the fertilizer are obtain5d by

th..0 manufdcturer.

13. Acti

Composting Mulching

4
20 minUtes

25 minutos

1



14.. A4idit .24per expbaining 4h60 io-preppiw a nmpost pile, .
-

, . have* theztnrolleap make one Oom some of the plant -

.- materiarofthat are rakad--grass, leavts,etc.

Then discui2s organic:Fri inorganic fertilizers.

- t
Eiplaih'thu Aitrogen, phaephorus,an4 potassi5z

r NOcles in,the soil.

c rn
wWivity: figNiVhe elirdgees use some of the coarse.plant

,

rilaterial"s a mulch, :fauss the importance of

USing m4ches. -

.... I Fact: conserves soil,,Moisture

' enriches thb soi,l '
I.

n
" . miimizes weed growth. ,

i

,

41.1

f4n6;Ciatiog

. 114 .t,e. ti4-
6.

1-1

et WORK fRO4CT Land
r

somol, _r

, f ,
,. , - ,

...
e

I.

4.

Materials &
ces Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

The4,erirolleas c place ,a thei,mometer under the

mulch': on top orthe muZch, and on the adjacent

grass and chuck the tempelltures in the morning,

noon and apernoon of edcp c4iy dnd by keeping a

terperaturephart, obseriethe Zff'eCtsof

mulchf-ng on soil'eamperuture fluctuatiOns.

et,

30 mi:nutes

lb. 1.ss how the ovcr-application of 17;rrie and fertIlizer 20 minutes 0

cun be :ietrimuntvl to the env.ironTent.,

.Facts: Beneficial plants.are restricted in their growth or

are killed.
Excessivb-runolf into lakes, sneams, 1Dtc. can cause

.aZgae bloolms which cause.water-Tollution.

The b&In of phosikate's in detergents.

4 t 1 4



Continuation Sheet' WORK PROJECT.Landscak4L I

ctivity Itteria s
Resources Needed

pproximate
Time Frame

16. Actineity:

Pesticides

) 17. Dis..cusc

Typics:

Using a water testing kit, have the enrollees
test the water they are using on tU ornamental
plcTts: Iliscuss where tte source of water is
whl,ch is coming from the faucet and hqw it gets
there: It may be possible to have the enrollees
tour a city reservoir and have its'operatign.
explained.

s

what-ar pest5 ,a744 pesticides.

- 40
vanious types of pesticides-,insec
cides, ctc.
forms pesticides can be Aplied in;
how to properly apily pesticides;,
environmental safety considerations;
'dispose of emi5ty cans properly;
don't overappl.g;
don't apply unt4er wrong conditions.

herbi-

Actioity: Have the enrollees go to a garden store after
they eudh have Selected a particular,type of
pesticide. Have them record the pesticide's
components, safety precdutions, directions for
use, manqfacturer, restrictions, etc.

Discuss the problems which have resulted from the overuse
of pectic:ides or the use of persistent toxic chemicals.'

4"

water testing ki,t 30 minutes
.

minutvs

p.

minutes

1/4
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Landscaping

°Activity

J.

Naterials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

Factb. DDT linked with the decline of Eagles, osprey,

_etc: PCB is making fish unedible from the Hu on

River in New Yer*.

Discius's the alternatives to using pesticideg through-

biological controls such as natural predators, diseases

or di.srupting sexual processes.

20 minutes

Aotioitj: Contact.the,locaZ Agricuture Extension Agent Agriculture Extension 1 1/2 hours

for.the collinty and have h.im give a talk to the Agent

enrollees about the local pests, pesticides

and biological controls.

In a lark or public urea, determine the areas Phat are

frequented bj the must people and determine the environ-

mental damage that is being done.

.1!

soi,L erOoion
soil tomion--poor.water seepage
exposed tree roots
death/deterioration of plants

11(ipc the enrollees think ofways to repair the damaged

aras in the park.1 r

IIatiw enrolleed develop landscaping plans that would

Mil10 evenl.j distribute people over the park, so that the

rk 1.; better utilized clad the more delicate areas protected.

1 hour

1 hour



Continuation Sheet , . WORK PROJECT Landscaping.

Activity
Mater a s & pproximate

Time FrameResources Needed

Example: Use plants that attract people elsewhere;

Use protective plants that people can't

penetrate

Hedges:

19. Discuss why man originally planted hedges.

Reasons: Created living frnces to control livestock;
Privacy around estates;
Control flow of people;

OD Property boundaries.

Determine why the hedges were planted on the YCC wor*site

and how they could be planted elsewhere to iAmproxe. the,

environment.

Examples: Noise reduction;
Protection around fragile areas;

Attract"wildlife;
Yind protection;
Control foot'traffic.

Activity: Have a landscape deaiçpe r give a pr entation of

how the natural environment is altered to suit

mankind.

Topiop: Landscapelligning process

How landscaping plants are selected;

Proper placement of plants in the landscape;

Conservation benefits of landscaping.



* Continuation S4et

Activity

WORK,PROJECT Landscaping

Materials &
Resources Needed

Apprommate
Time Frame

Discuss the different,'13iologcal characteristics of:

landscaping treds/dhrubs
Winter
sunlight requirements-.
soil needa
exposur tolerance
mature spread

Activity: Go to an area which has been totally cleared far

a housing developmeAt and an area in which the

houses have been fitted into the ncitural vegetation

and the topography of ate .land. Observe the

advantages of having construCtion blend into the

existing natural environment._

Activity: Have the enrollees observe desirable landscaping

projects in the area, such as:
trees calibg the streets;

trees in parking lots;

landscaped strips along roads, streets, etc.

community garden areas

I
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CAMP NAME & NO.

* DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force
a

WORK PROJECT Painting Picket Fence around Cemetery

Entdronmental RelAtionships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

Refer to YCC Source book fbr Environmental Awareness Goals and Objectives. Goals & Objectives accomplished

as a result of thcfse activities include:
Goal #2 objectives 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5
Goal #3 objectime 3.2, 3.3

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

Activity Materials &
Resources_Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

a

op Caution tv Work Leader:
kr)

Remember in :4Yorking in or around a. conetery that you have an opportunity to offend many people if you

,fail to be -) ,ry discrete. Use care, and through discussion, set ground rules for your activities.

Don't,start ,,;ork around an area as critical as a cemetery without some activity that emphasizes the

special car,

'Reflgct on these sub,jects by asking the enrollees:
1. Whg Ys the cem,:tory.located here?

should we act?
Whitt are some acts that could offend oth:r0

4. List things that we shoul.d do during our work,period here.

This discussion could, and should, continue until a group of useable guidelines are established.

Enc;ourage rnrol:Lees to establish their OWN rules. Restrict your input to keeping the discussion on

track. Discussions can be held on site or before you reach work locatLon.

During your periods of work, consider these points for discussion in order to meet your EA goals. /,

Expand these activities as necessary; don't be limited by suggeeted questions or activities. Think up

your own.
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Continuation Sheet WOkK PROJECT Painting PiCket Fence around Cemetery

Activity Mater:leis &

Resoirces Needed

Read paint can Labels, discuss use of chemicals in our present environment.
Is oil-based paint necessary?
Why use white paint anywaiy?
Answer: 1. Fence was white befbre;

2. Graveyard fences are always whitg;
3. 'White is a spiritual color.

If these fences are always white, maybe it's because the
first settlers didn't have any other'color. They did have
whitewash (made from lime) and thereby set a precedent.

u) If we were going to change the color c2I this fence, what
c) color would you recornmend? Why?

1. Blue-green--restful
E. Black-graysomber

Do we need tO paint the fence anyway? Why does a graveyard

need a fence?
1. To preserve, beauty.
2: To demonstrate.care.
3. There has arways been one. )

-4. .Fences show ownership.

Is there a bepter (or different) way to show cemetery
boundaries? .

1. Lit4ng fences, hedges, etc.
2. -Stone walls.
3.. Chain link fences.

1

Approximate
Time Frame,



Continuation Sheet WORK PROSgCT Painting Picket Fence around Cemetery

Activity
4.

What are advantages and disadvantages of each proposal? Have
enrollees divide into groups and defend the different
possibilities.

Litter pickup around fence and general area will open
possibilities of other discussion.

ft

MI6

Refer back to the reading of the label on the paint can.

Besides the paint, what other chemicals did we use yesterday
62t.work, at home

1. Solvents
2. Cleaners
3. Oil, gas for vehicles

Could we have saved, lieused, or substituted other materials?

Give examples.

How can we use the empty paint cans?
1. .CZean out and use,to carry tools.
2, Lagel agrt store small items

a. nails
b. bolts
2. buttons

.3. Store used brushes.
4. Pick up small

Alternate qui: tionp: .

If the c ecussion leads there:

fiaterials & Approximate
Resources Needed Time Frame

V

I
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Continuation Sheet 'WORK PROJECT Pdinting Pickrt Fence around Cemetery

Activity

.(-What did the early settlers userfor buckets?
2. How were buckets Like these used if not fbr

paint?
3. _This paint can be expected to Last 7 ye-drs.

How Long. do You think whitewash will last?
4. As time permits, Lead discussions toward

enrollee realization of present-day use of
nonrenewable resources.
a. Plastics made from oil
b. auto fuels
c. manmade fibers

Have enrollees worlting in teams of 4-5, determ
1. ,Total # grave
2. oldest grave
3.. Years, ages, dex of graves
4. Summarize and report findings
5. How many graves will this graveyard hold?
6. What happens when this occurs (which way is the

ben to gv0w)?

What are some things we can Learn
1. This cemetery.
2. Any cemetery

z.

s
history of area

b. ethnic background of people licling here

Why do we care for the dead? Accept all answers.
What are some other rituals associated with 'death that
you know of?

Materials & Approximate
Resources Needed Time Frame

&MN



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Painting Picket Fence around Cemetery

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

1.. Irish wake
2. Above ground crypts (New Orleans)
3. Burial at sea
4. Cremation
5. Sam society groups just abandon the,dying--no body

disposal at ail
6. Pharoahs--bpecial persons--special treatment (Egypt)

7. Many others

Summary Questions-- 1

What have we learned concerning this. week?

1. Respect for others (feelings, values)
2. The elvironment. of this graveyard.

Z. About the history of the area, county,
4. How others, ourselves feel abou* death.

L. The (best) way to do things. Ropefully, the enrollees
wjlJ have realised that alternatives exist to almost

any problem.

Approximate
Time Frame

14.



CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

WORK PROJECT Recreation Cleanup (Picnic grounds & campgrounds)

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

At the end of this project, enrollees should have:

1. An understanding of tand use management practices as they relate to cultural and

2.2, 2.3, 6.2

2. An increased understanding of the need for control of peopte using public land.

3. A continuing awareness of man's ccility to affect the environmentpositively or

4. increased knowledge about local biotic and abiotic features. 1.1, 1.2

Deecription of Activities - BE 'SPECIFIC!

social changes. 2.1,

2.4, 4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 6.4
negatively. 2.5

ctivity
M terials &

Dig out some old maps and talk with local history buffs to fi-nd out

how this land was used before these recreation areas were developed.

Go back as fdr as you can.
What were some reasons for the changes up to the present date?

Check out different recreation areas and compare their method of

trash control. ("Pack Ur Trash" Agency collection, etc.).

Which method do you think works Setter? Why?

What are some ways people can reduce their trash when using these

areas?
How much does trash .collectian in this'area coat your host agency?

What would happen if we had no designated recreation areas for use

by the public?

A "Micro-investigation" poteritial exists with any trash item (a

can, broken glass, papers, etc.) How could this single item

urces Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

Fl
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Recreation Cleanup (Mcnic grounds & campgrounds)

Activity

affect this environment?
the area. YIN(

Take a few minutes to see
in with the 6limate
areas you're cleaning up,
differences..

If it's feasible, ydgr crew
a party?

Words to remember: polluth:on

littering
carrying capacity

Multiply thie by the amount of trash in

what's growing in the area and ti& that
can do this in the various recreation
then compare the similarities and

ight decidc to recycle . for

trampling
biodegradeable

st\

Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

0



CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA Task Farce

WORK PROJECT Design & Construct an Exhibit on Habitat of Squirrel in a City

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives) 6

1.1

2.1

2.3 (wn & squirrel)
2.4
6.2

6.3
-

Description of Activities - B5 SPECIFIC!

Activity Materials &
Re§ources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

Explain hUnagement's reasons far exhibit-and how it fits into

overall management plan.

2. Study squirrel habitaes in woodland and urban areas.

a. Have enrollees simulate squirrels, in groups of 2 in

a woodland setting. ,Try to discover: What would I

eat? Where mi-ght live? Who will eat me? Where

can hide?' 'Where might I get my water? Who else

lives in neighborhood? Whom am I afraid of? Who

might eat the same thingS I would?
Share the abi've information in a group.

c. Crew Leader wiZZ introduce the terms niche, haioitat,

food chain, carrying capacity.
d. After investigating the wbodland area, have enrollee do

questions a & b above, in a city park setting. .

e. Have enro.nees diSeuss similarities and differences,of

the habitatP.

Park Chief of Interpreta- 30 minutes

tion

Field trip to Wbod7and
Peterson series Field
guide on mammals

Resource Guide,
pages 32, 36,4 38

-



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Design & Construct an Exhibit on Habitat of Sequfrrel in a City

Activity

3. Analyze relationship belween man and the squirrel in the

urban environment. ,,
Sample questions: 4

a. How do man and the squirrel interact in the city?

b. How-do man's activitieS.affect the squirrel population,

i.e., pollution, increased population, fteding the

squirrel, destruction of urban green space.

c. Can the.trqnds be reversed?
d. How d9 you ftel about wildlift in .the city?

Working in smal l. groups:

t/D

4. The enrollees wi4l1 design the content of the exhibit
9 considering the following:

a. types of visitors

b. ,
expectations

c. aesthetics
d. park management needs
The enrollee will construct the exhibit. Considerations f:or4

design and construction, considering the following factors:

a. sources and types of materials available, i.e., renewable

and nonrenewable,resourcee, type of environment eXhibit

will be placed in, .expected Life span of exhibit

materials, maintenance, ease ofalteration, vandalism

energy conservation
b. .economics

See game, "Food Chain."

6. Communicating Feelings through Sketching a5f1 Writing

1 ilt
)

Materials &
Resources Needed

Park Naturalist or
Crew Leader

Agency Personnel

4

AOroximate
Time Frame

IS

Resource Guide, page 373

Forest Investigation
Pav.t.-V, page 181

1 1/2 hours

8 hours

\R hours

1 hour

4b min. each



54

Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Design & Con'qtruct an EAibit on Habitat of Squirrel in a City

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

7. Have enrol^lee expand discussion on-following topics:
a. bocation of park, i.e.,'reasons of location, why have

city parObenelits
b. cpmpeting needs for land encompassed by park

. _Conduct survey of community surrounding park.

9. Conduct visitor survey to solicit visitor iommcnts on
exhibit.

I

r

a

4

Approximate-
Time Frame

1/2-7 hour

2. hours

4 hours



WORK PROJECT Restoration Actitiities of Kitchen in an 1800 Home

b
Environmental Relationships tliaX could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

1.5 (specifically, process of time)
2

3.2
4.1
4.5
6

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

Actuity

CAM NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY RA Task,Force

Materials gT
Resources Needed

i Approximate
Time Frame

1. Have Agency personnel discuss reasons for project.
41

2. Have small group .research the following topics, via librury,

interviews,
a. history of the structure of the house
b. occupants of the house
c. The process used by Park 44a,t.agement to prepare project

before assigning it to YCC, i.e., regulations on
historic sites, 101 stetements
living conditions of period of restoration

e. political, economie, social climate of the local area

as it related to Nation. -

.1'. environmental considerutions of the 'period, as compared

to present
g. operation of kitchen, i.e.,,food sources, preparatiori,

utensils, furniture, manner of cooking, fireplace 11;

operations

Chief of Interpr tation 1/2 hour

Park library
Park interPPetaUve
Local Historical Society
& library s

A

4-8 hours
to be divided
in segments
of 1 or more
hours.

IT



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT.Restoration Activities of Kitchen in an 1800 Home

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

3. Have each group prepare and deliver presentation (skits,
newspaper article, etc. to entire YCC group, park, staff
and/or community group.

Materials as needed by 2 hours

each group

4. Haveeenrollees research,or discuss proper types of materials Park Architects 1 hour

, and tools to be used in historic restoration with considera- Park Maintenance
tion of historical factors.

5. Have Resource People demonstrate the proper methods to be HistoricaZ Architect 2-8 hours

ueud in kitchen restoration'activities so asto preserve the Maintenance Personnel
historical accuracy (which may iptcLude repair pi logd,

4:= (leaning and repair of fireplace, painting or whitewashing,
c) -floor construction, furniture cleaning and/or repair).

6. Have a f'ew enrollees role play family members of the period, Period clothing 1 hour

answering questions pertaining to the li,ct, style of the .

period.
. r---

. Have u demonstnation pf kitchen activities, i..e., splitting
and chopping woods food preparation, fire building, period
,safety practicee, carrying out period activities. (No

modern conveniences such us watches should be used.)

Have enrollees discuss differences between basic'needs of
1806 and those of the present. See "Lifestyle Analysis" -and
second part of "Bringing It Home."

Have enrollees discuss how the following factors will
influence the longevity of the restoration project:
visitation, vandalism, climate, pollution.

Resource Guide,
pagas 404-407 and 411

A

2 hours

1 hour

1



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Restoration Activities of Kitchen in an 1800 Home_
a

Activity
Materials &

Resources Needed

'Approximate
'Time Frame

10. Sce idcz for dev )ping simuLation games Resource Guide, 2+ hours

pages P.47-2.58

11. A4t' .ritrprc ting past events to 200 years ago and 200 years Forest Inves,tigation

the 714ticrii. -

0 Task I), page 187

:

6
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CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY Sally Wisely

WORK PROJECT Inspection and Maintenance of Fences (Range Management)

Environmental Relationships that cotld be taught (EA Goals and Objectives)

Plant Identification
Prinqii.les of Ratge Mgragement

Inferring food value or animals
'Determ-inzefig (-range co7iition

Use of map and compass
Cultural/hTstOrical perspective on area and fencing

Activity

EY;

4

- This T;roject of walking the f'enceline provides endless

opportunities for exploration.. Make.it abtive!

- Refer to the Range Investi,kjation for thv following:

Plan4 InventOry - Task cards B and C .

Transect Survey - Task Card
PPedicting Range Condition - Task Cards E and

Range'Utilization Task Card I

- NOTE: When determining thg forage value of the arecio take

it a step further than the investigation. ,Estimate the

# and type of animals the area could maintain. Approximate

figures:

.24-26 lbs. .of dry forage a day

. 5 lbs. of dry forage a day

;) lbs. of dry forage a day
lbs. of dry forage a dalf

0

, Materials & Approximate

-Resources Needed Time Frame

ResoUret Gu
Pg. 286
Pgr. 287-289
.Pg. 290 and t91
Pg. 293

Supports 1 cow (eats. mostlry grasses)

Supports ,) deer (eats mostly browse)

Supports 1 sheep (eaes mostly browse)

SUppurts 1 anteZppe (eats mostly grasses)

pages 275-294
1 hour
1 hour

-1 1/2 hours-
2 hours



. Continuation Sheet woRK PROJECT Inspection and Maintenance of Fences (Range Management)

Ativity

- As enrolleesJalk the fenceline, have them note their
*observations in a journal. Depending upon the area,
the wildlife observed could be the beginning of a more
'detailed.study.

- Aside from the fence, are
Roads? Water, tanks? ,Arc
etc. Discuss the purpose
find.

s

there any other hunlan signs?
dical sites? Windthills?

nd impact of whatever-you

- As you come to arroyos, discuss the water gap: (Fencing
device to allow water and debris to flow while resticting
animal movement.2 Talk about its purpose, and discover
how it 7.,)r*s. Take a short side trip exploring 4he 12rroyo.
What's it like? Vegetation? Animal signs? Can you tell
anything about erosion from lour expZorations?

- Have d Range Conservationist sp'eak to the group. Have
him/her explain range management, multiple use problems, ,

etc.

- Simulation Came. ,,E,rownp/e: Set up a,game around t
issue of whether or not,to chain a 500 acre parcel. to
,educe pinon, juniper and sage. Determine interest

, groups involved and pros,and cons. 'Examples: Ranchers
.whose cuttle,graze the area,,wildlife organizatons who
are concerned about habitat disturbance, Native American's
who use the area to gather pinon'nuts, etc. Make the
issue real and pertinent to the area.

Materials A
-Resources Needed

Approximate
Ttme Frame

Came Guidelines:
1. Some preparation
needed before the game.,
2. Refer to pg. 247
for information on setting
up a sipulation game.

AP

A

1 1/2 hours



Continuatr Sheet MORK PROJECT Inspection and Maintenance of Fences (Range Management)

A tivity
Materials & ApprOximate

1. -

- Much of the,work in this project.will be in small

groups of twos or threes. This can provide valuable

"quiet time"_in the Oen.spaces:'

,- Don't forget to examine the fence itself. What fencing. Perhaps a resource

material was used? What's the history of fencing in the person, with barbed

aPea? Doe's the fence have any effec't on wildlife? Bring wire collection

in a resource person from the local Community, there's

usually someone around whope hobby is fence materials.

- A map.ana eompass shduld be used on:thiS work projeq.-

This is.a good time to,learn or aNgood opportunity to

sharpen skills..

Resources Needed Time Frame

ttA

\

IC 1

Map, compass refer to
Map & Compass Investi-

.

gation

6



CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY Sally Wtsely

WORK PROJECT Range Management (Weed Control)

Environmental 14lationships that couldibe taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

Range plant identification
Map weed location on topo maps and aerial photos
How plant spreads

Description of Activities.- BE SPECIFIC!

Actirty Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

- Visit the yorksite
Explain the problem/project:
To control henbane, a Plant poisonous to livestock
and humans.

- Have enrollees identify the plants in the area. (Good
plant identification guides are necessarys It would
be best ifyou had mounted specimens examTges).

- Map the locat'(on of henbane

- Discussion
Henbane is an 'exotic' plant. (Not Native to the area).
How do you think it got here? Does itt location give you
any ideas? (It is Located along a road). How does henbane
spread? Compare the initial henbane location to the present.
If growth is unchecked, predict the impact of the weed
spreading. Discuss all possible methods of controlling

Plant Identlification
Guides, Plant apecimens
(tonsult host agency)

Topographical maps
aerial photos compasses

15 minutes

/ hour

1 1/2 hours

30 hours



Continuation Sheet WORFj PROJECT Range Manag,ment (Weed Control

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

henba:c. Determine the most effective and cnvironmentallij
z:)und cvurse of action. Is it the same method the host
aliency has chosen? If not, farther exploration is necessary.
(You mijht want to consult with agency specialists).

Ncite:

sure o chron:ical your research and,actlons
with pictures and writing. This is a perfect
,L,ruject fr the local news media, it is a good
pAblic service iiroject.

1

1

4
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CAMP NAME &'NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

WORK PROJECT Gabion, Construction on a Trout Creek

Environmental Relationships
EnPollees Fhould understand
Enrollees should undo,retand

Enrollees should understand

managcmen!,.
EnPollece should,undepstand
Enr)lles should understand
Description of Activities -

A6fiTit'y

-that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objecives)

the needs offish for shelter, fbod and water temperature.

how gabion construction affects the needs offish and their populatlon be1,1114

the role of tht State'Fish & Game Department and the Forest Service

01P

the effects of improved fish habitat on the locality in terms of hxman iMpact..

how and why man changes a stream.

BE SPECIFIC!

Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

/q: ilace fiskerico blologist with you at the work

-l(.use the purpose,ofgabion const ion, the

saLmn and steelhead, the factors hut affect

:d1 .,tream, Ind how to select gabiun locations.

Wkv,c should We put the Liabion? Why? Why do We

fi.sh habi,tate anyway? Could the gabions have other

n t.he stream? What? How about eroSion? How will it

chi I'L)w? 1.rnat producte shall we,use.tu construct the

aquatica inocat popuLation

(Water :nve?tigation, pages 191-W6). Deiermine the probable

Z.7d fc,r, temperature ,Lnd /11 L i 21 1413 inq. the Inoect

.)1
ApL: t,) do this, then compare i.esul'ts.

t. to q ice c,tA enrollee the form on Nye 1.99.

4

Fisheries biologist
or hydrologist

0

Water Investigatzon,
pages 191-4:06
Task L?, page 11/
Jelly cups, pond & stream

,bboks, pans, seine or

screen. Small. sieves, if

possible. Rand lenses.

Fi st day--
about. 1 hr.

About 2'hrs.

110



Continuation Sheet PROJECT Gabion Construction on a Trout Creek

Activity

On another day, see how close you were. Use a thermometer,

Hach test kit to determine the temperature, oxygen level and
pH. Do Task D.

Discuss the pro.'e and.con's of improving the habitat:
What will be the impact on locali businesses?
carlpgrounds? the streambanks? the traiTs to the'
stream?

2. Whut Lmpact have we made?
J. Who pays fbr this?
4 Doei; this project have positive environmental effets

other than fbr the fisherman?
SI;puld we spend t=payers1 money on projects like tizie
which may be used by ohl.y certain fishermen?

Related Activi Fish population censixs, fieZd trip to
hatchery, fisherman creel surve&

Materials &
Needed

Approximate
gime Frame

Hach test kit 01/2 hour
Task D, page 201

CP'

Last dki..

4



CAMP NAME & NO.
DEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

WORK PROJECT Fish and Wildlife (BuildiClg Wildlife itructures)

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

Impact of alnired environment on wildlife -involved; observation techn ques;

Food c in;

Food w b;
trophic levels;
population analysis;
predator-prey relations;
Description of pctivities BE SPECIFIC!

energy pyramid;
hunting as a management tool;
behavior of wildlife;

Activity

Mmday:'
0

Ask enrollees tc, fill out the "Animal Pairs S urce Guide page &10 45 minutc,
0

With enrollees, fill, out mini-environmental imlact Resource Guide, page 361 30 minutes

statement.

Materials & 'Approximate

ResoUrces Needed Time Frame

Tuceday:

PLay the Pood Chain game.

Have enrollees do lisks (021

Wednesday:

Animdl Moos tions.

ResourCe Guide, page Z7Z 1 hour'

Tasks 1) and F, : hour ...

pages 1-Y03

With your help, have enrollees fill out the form entitled, Resource Guid 4t minutes7wpage 333

"WildlifC' Habitat." magic marker
large paper pa'd



*
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.Continuation Sheet 'WORK PROJECT -filish artleir;hdlife ,(Building Wildlif_e_s9tructures,t

Activity
Materials &

Resources Needed
Approximate
Time Frame

Tfiursday:

,Do "Pmdator-Elvy," a simultion from the ResourcekGuide.

Discuss the impak of hunting on wilerlife' populations.
Nave enrolleee list the prol and con's of hunting.' Ask`the following questiohs:

a. Is hun4ing good or bad for. wildlife? Why?b. Do hunter3 contribute to wildlife conservatioh?
flow?

,

c. Do ,you.hunt?. Why? Why not?
d. Will huting last ver long in the U.S. as aform of rerreation?

You might try, som role-rndYing with enrollees.
Suggested roles:

a. hunter
b. humne society member against hunting
y. -gUnshop owner. 9

wildlife 'prrotection olficer
maypr of your city
enrollee

-*

Resource Guide, page 331 45 minutes
Topography map of yollr
area

41*

I.

,*
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Continuation Sheet' WORK 'PROJECT Fishand Wildlife (Buildiv Wildlife Structures)

Activity
.4!aterials &

Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

Friday:

Try to take enrollees on Xieldtrip to the best wildlife

habitat you can find, i.e.;-re,fuge, research project, etc.

s

-

$0.

IL

t.

4

4
*

s.

.1

alta

b



CAMP NAME & MO.Bombay Hook #2711
DEVELOPED BY Jah Kirk - EAC

N 1

,WORK PROJECT Bayshore Boundaryting Replace and Repost-Refuge Signs
on the Bayshore and.up the Guts

Environmental Relatio\ships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objeciives)
.f.

1., Explain value and purpose .of boundary posting as a management tool.
' 2. Identify bayshoreflora, fduna, and food web.

Descriptiim of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

Activity

cro

p

Materials.&
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frape

Why is it necessary to repair and replace boundary .signs?
(identify refuge land, allows law tu promeute fenders,

etc.)
2. What is thc best way to do this to conserve time and energy?

(having a drop off poict'and walking the boundary or having a
--

boat attempt to get to each sign point.)
What would be the'best matertial..& use as boundary markers? .

(wood vs, galvanize etal.)

Place a wooden and etal.sign in a mu tid area close-to
YCC headquarters. Return several times ri g the program and
observe eroston, readabtltty, effect of tt es and storms.

b. Locate ness in the area and iidentify their .builders. Discus
their relevance tf.f.the ecosystem and the food web.
Identify greater yellow legs, lecsyr yellow legs,'several
terns, several gulls, kirgfisher, egrets (American and snowy

4-

great blue heron, etc.
. Identify marsh grasses: spartina, phragmites,' cord grass,

3-square, salt grass, etc. Discuss their importance to the
edosystem and the food web.

174

s

I Peterson Guides

e son Guides

Peterson Guides

lb minutes

B weeks

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour



Continuation Sheet

Activity

WORK PROJECTBayshore Boundary Posting - Re_place and. Pepost.RefUge Signs
on the $ayshore and up the Guts

Materials &
- Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

;. Take a sami,le of water back to camp and look at it under the Coastd7 Awareness Studies prilimited i

microecopo. Identify plankton, larvae; etc. Discuss the (COAT ) See address on

value of each in the food web. . back

,),. Coliect some mud, water und fiddler crabv. Set up an .

aluarium and study their Life c;iela., Di(!uva their value i% Coastal. irwareness Studies UnZimted

. the food veb.
Id. Tdentifi the tnacks found in thOlpostin awa in the card or

:n the mud. Discuss ti4e oulue of each to the food web an4

t6, the ecosystem.
11. Find a feo horseshoe crabs. Kxamine their anatomy (they

anthropods). Discuss their oalue to the ecosystem (m

to the f(A)d iocb. DiscusS' former uses (fertili:;er, food)

Identify the follooinv adul!, bitinu insects: Jreenhoud

tiCCP MOSUito DL;j.uoo OWTP 1:MportcincV

ifr thO joti Aain.

Z.:0,15'7A CEAN1C AIVARENFSS ZiTIIDIgLT (COA,(.7)

',0.1:11(!(
Cou:4f-a Zone Munajemcnt.

Perf)v,, (;rk zn t Col.! egf: Pro If Mil 11

..s..)f !education

lini711.Yppl.i. Li or 2 1,4147(1 Pt '

NCWPP.,' Delaware 122 /l.

fats

4.-

Pdtcrson GNide, 1 hour

.Cckzstal Awareness,. :itudies 1 ho:AP

(A,(10 tal 11141(4PCfleW :;(7,1.(( Iii 1 " hc)l(p



N.3

1

A

:WORK PROJECT Marsh Channel Imi)rovement - Digging_ out,auts to'

arious Hunting Blinds

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)
b

1. Recognize importance ofmarsh as an ecosystem.

2. Recognize marsh management problems.
3. .Identify marsh flora, fauna, and fbod web.

Description of Activities - BE SPIFIC!

CAIIP NAME,84 NO.Bombay Hook #2711
DEVELOPED BY Jan,Kirl< BAC:

Activity
4

What.is a'marsh? .(petlands dominated by grasses)

2. Whu do you think it is necessary to clear these (than eLs?
adcess to hunting arvas)

3: Besides benefiting the hunting management programx how can
this benefit the ecosystem? (tides, food chain, more

tbitat)
4. Why is it necessary .to have ,a hunting prog ? (C neervation,

pressure from hunter organi.T:ati.ons that p m7 money into the

refuge system, etc.)
5. Take a sample of water back to camp and look at it uilder the Coastal 0,..eanic

micros'ecipe and identify plank4on, larvae, etc;. Discuss the .Studies* (COAS'r

value of each in the food 'web. Sea address bel

Take them back

Material s -8(

Resources., Needed.
A

U. Collect some mud, water and fiddler crabs.
to camp ari'd set up wi equarium to study tilt-

crabs. Discuss their value ih the lbod web.

. Find ,.4nd identify as many nests as possible

adjacent to the channel. Make g collection
Discuss the i,mportance of the nest builders

lij'e Of fiddiei.

in the area
of abandoned ones.
in the food w.e.b.. COAST

COAST

AO roximate
Ti e Frame

\

S.

iUnlimited

Unlimited

1 hour
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Xontinuation Sheet . WORK PROJECT Marsh Channel Improv-ement - Digging out Guts,4p

Various Hunting Blinds

Activity

Find a few horseshoe crabs. EXamine their anatomy. Discuss

their value or lack ofvalue to the food web. Discuss former

. uses (fertilizer, Tood, etc.).
9. Locate a muskrat home and discuss how it is constructed', the

value of the muskrat to,the food web and.its commercial value. COAST

10. Show slides of some otters and discuss their value in the

food web and commercially. COAST

21. Capture some killifish, minnows, etc. and set up an

aquarium to study them. Discuss their importance-in'the

food web: ' COAST

12. Identinj the following adult biting insects: greenhead fly,

deer AJ, mdsquito (salt marsh). Discuss their importance in

the food chaln.

. Materials & Approximate

Resources Needed tiqp Frage

COAST

COAST .

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1.5. Construct a fly trup to be used eume distance from thg site

to reduce thc insect pralem. Get involved with design.

Discuss pla(..vient for maximum effectiveness, and why it

works. COAST 2 hours

am.

-Source-
COASTALIOCEANIC AWARENESS 'STUDIE.g

OfTici; of Coastal Zone'Management
Delaware :9ea. Grant College Program
Colleye ofEducation
1.1,Kversity of Delaware

Newark, Delaware.' 19971

4.



CAMP NAME & NO.Bombay Ho*ok #2711
DEVELOPED BY Jan Kirk

WORK PROJECT'Lotus Control - Manually Removing Lotus Plants from
Fresh.Water ImpoundMents

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

1. Understand managementland use offresh water impoundMents i',72 a reftige systere.

2. Be able to compare environmental effects of chemical control.

3. Identify flora, fauna, and food web in -apt area.

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFICi
4

Activity
.r'

r.)

1. Point out the 'lotus plant and discuss its anatomy.-
2. Why are wy doing this?,,(Plvsently there are no approved

chanicals the gOvernment can use to control it and it is not
a food for water fowl. It takes over other vegetation.)

3. Identify 3-square, salt marsh bulrush, dwarf spike rush,-
pondweed, duckweed, widgeon grass, spartina, phragmites,
cattails,,wild rice. Discuss their,impoPtance as food

sources.
. At-tampt tO locate SOme of-the. insects associated with the

lotus (dragonflies, etc.), Will these insets be able. to

utilize other plants?
. This is a nontidal area, brackish water. Aat would happen

if you used,chemicals here to control this lotus? 'Discuss
whether or not the chemical could be selective 'against
lotus, .how it could effect the animal life, how it iould

blii4d up because of no natural outlets: .

'6. Take a water sample back and with a microscope.idcntUy

411 various organisms and discusS.their.value to the food web:.

1

Materials &
Resoujces Needed

Peterson ruidus

Peterson Cuides

YOU AND,YOUR.
.ENVIRONMENT

Resource Gutde, page 198
.1,/ hour

Approximate
Time Frdmg

15 minut'es

1 hour

1 hour

e,

1/2 hou

II
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Contimiation Sheet

Act %ray

4*

WORK PROJECT Lotus Cntrol Manually Removing LotusiPl4ants from
Fresh Water Impoundments.

A
iaterials &

Kesairces Needed

1

7. Do a vegetational transect through the work aitu area.: Yhis,
could be'used in following years as a comparison.

4

Range'InveatigatiA,
paaes.275-284 P

. k D,, pages 287-289,

*

*

44

&

4

pproximate r-
Time Frame'.

1.

2 hours
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CAMP NAME & NO.Bombay Hook #271J.
DEVELOPED BY Jan Kirk - EAC,

WORK PROOECT.21._CTIL'aL.E114.1k.g2nMLiei
Prevent Mcupment of Dune Away from Beachi Conserve Beach

Environmental Relation hips that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

c

1., Understdnd c4 e formation and life.
2. IdenAih types of dune flora and fauna and food web.

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

Act i v i ty lig ter ial s &

Resources Needed

f4

Approximate
Mlle Frame

4h
1. Aat is a dune? (mass of sand)

2. Why are we planting gross here:4 (to prevent the dune from

moving away frOm the beach, preserving beach)

3. What causes dunes to form? (wind)

4. Are dunes statidhary? (no, wind.moves them)

5. How can you tell if a dune is young or old? (Old,dunes

have round, small grains whi-reas new dunes havefirregulan,

large grains.) -

6. What special characteristics does the -1.)ogetation hiere %aye

to have? (long roots,to get water and keep from beirig covered,

protection from evaporation)

. Locate and identify marram grass, Japanese black pine, prickley

pear &icti, poverty grass, primrose, cranbePrses, bluebermes,

"Dus.;y Mill r,"'bayberry, sensitivePant, goldenPod, seawort,

trumpet ere per. Di8cz.4.s2 the roots, leaf construct.ton,

pbsition tq the sun. Peterson Guide .

20 minutes

1 hour



Coptinuation Sheet ,WORK PROJECT Dune Errosion Control on Beach - Plant-ling Grass to

Prevent Movethent of Dune Away from Beach, Conserve Beach

Activity ateriaTs &.
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

8. -Find or locate evidence for rabbits, Mice, velvet ants dune'

spiders, snakes, different wasps. Discuss protective deviges

as burrowing, nocturnal activities, coloration.

9. Do a vegetation transect. Use Range Task D and identiA

plants at particular points along the profile.
10. If this is don* early in the program, sink a stake and come

back and observe it several times during the summer. Make

1 sure it is Measured in the same way.

-Source- /
COAST
Office of-Coastal Zone Maiaiement

Delaware Sea Grant Program.
College of ?ducation, University of Delataare.

Newark, Delaware 19971

*Soe address below,
COAST
Range Inveatigation,275-28
Task D, pages 287-289

COAST

,

4Io

1 hour
1 hour

'Unlimited

4.4ar
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WORK PROJECT Fence Buildingl

. c ' NAME & NO.
QEVELOPED BY EA Task Force

Environnental Relationships that could be taught: (EA'Goals and Objectives)
\

,

4,-
;

----:------

Determine how the fence relates to Zand use management. (Why are we here and what are we doing?)

Recognize different types ofifences and the purpose for. their use,.

Learn about the relationshipTbetween wildlife movement (ingress and egress) and fences.

e

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

I. Activity
am.

Materials & Approximate

Resources Needed Time Frame

ExpLain'the project.

Ask the work coordinator or resource person assigned to the

proilect.to explain it. Make Sure he:

a. Gives a general descript n of the fence - length,

direction, etc.

EXplains"why the fence is being built.

If you don't use the resource

Discuss the following:
lc

a. Why are we building this fence?

person, explain a and b yourself%

.If no one can give.an answer - ask: .(

10.) 7.



Continuation Shrt WORK PROJECT Fence Building'

Activity Materials &
Resources* Needed

Approximati
Time Frame

What clues ca we find to heZp us figure out why we are
building it?

Presence of livestock and recreation facilities are
clues.

What effect will our work have on the envirAment?

- Immediate - cuttinj trees,idamaging flowers, erosion
potential

- Long Range - increased vedetation 'for wildlife habitat,
increased forage along the fence row

2. As you are 'ravelling 'to the projects one dap, observe.the
varieties of fence that you sqc (or talk about the different
types of fences you are umil-bar with)i. Whii aren't we using
one of those fences here?

1f your crew wants to pursue this, contact your host acluncy
or go 1-o the library. An interestinj supplementary Leeson
is a study of the different types of barbed wire. A local
rern may have a.barbed.wire coileation.

A" ATTENTION: While !jou are talking about barbed wire, take
advizntage of the opportunity for a safetrf

message.

To learn about thc4 relationship between wildlife and pour
fence, conduct the following investigations chronologically
in one or several dAys.

1-10

4e.
1

2nd or 3rd
daL,

20 minutes

3



.Continuation Skeet'

Aet,ty

WORK PROUECT Fgrice Buildtm-

6.,

f

t

7

7

.4

a:

ti .

b.

Naterials4
Resourdes Needed

.Approximete
Time Frame

fdentif'y'the ani.mals-in the-fence area. C9mpiète
pak A of AntMal'Investigation.

Aiá group,-makea,list-ofiriqls.yclu 0ouL4 e.xpeigt

'to find in this. larea.CBraihati?rm).
. ,

, .

. .
. .

a.1 Working aidnq or in pairs; 190eat one-6f!the animalp

firithe,list that*u welild like to be. ,410,.Toit'

"retimPied hqmeiram'a hunteng expedifion, -you discovered.

this.lencet.. ,

Play tha r6le of your aniMert (Be the animba, don't just

.be a persft Iplaying the' animal")5 and spend the net
30,minutes,answertna the f6llbwing questions:

1. Is this fence in yoitr.yard or in the,,neighborhood?

OP is it iiight throujh-the middle'cfryoUr house?
s

2. -fiow are you going to cross-this fenceas prey? as '
predator? .(4ctually try it and see for yourself.)

3. How is this fence going to be an advantage to you?

A disadvantage?

4. Will the advantageS/disademntages change with the

seasonS'? If so, haw?

5. How wiZZ this affect your family?

Clipboards for

enroltaes
.Task Af'page 2337;

Sifeets with

questions
Pencils 7

30 minutes

5 miriutee

,

;

30 msnutes



(A)
r.)

Mb

Continuation Sheet 14ORK.WOJECT Fence BuiZding

a

Activitk Materials &
Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

- .

-d. As the group regssembles, share the results of the
investegation.

Based upon what we learned as animals, how do we feel about

the fence?

ff)ii

a

30 minute's
.

4



ro.

-..' WORK PROJECT Bridge Buading
(

Environmental Relationships that could.be.taught: (EA Gebls and Objectives)

2. The enroll'eee siloOld understand the purposp for constructing thp'bridge.

-ehom it will. bki constructed.

,.The enrollees should understand the agency.ontrfobution,.and-management
responsibilities.

7 Thq enrollees should uncierstand both the 'long and akont-termimpacts to the envirompent:

"
4. Devel(44 an attitude towrds facili(y developments ,with a. minimum of impaet to .a natural.envfrovment.

0.

0

CAMP NAME & NO.
OEVELOPED BY

.

This itluded why

to the project.

Desc'riptiori of Activities - BE SPECIFIC;

4

Activity

,Working in smo Z groups have enrolle!es complete the mini,

impact statement. ThA bring the grqups together and %

s the,gruiv Pindings lig rng the ikrorNtio4

f7ip chart.
1

Have-each crew on the, project keep a e list an

animals they see while on breaks and luvh hours.

3. Have the groulconduct soil karL on inveati, it/lona at

?)/zr1.4,11.#0 distonces
from the stream. Task C

Have each individual sketch what t

twentj-five jear.s- cZjQ.

ava Lo3ke1 Like

5. Construct and monitor an ongoing visitor sign-in sheet at

the trail head in ord,:ir to list the amount and types ..pf

LleagO 7

4.

Naterialt &

Rwourcpg-Rpeded

, Irgency Oivirmimental
impact forms,Hesource
Guide, page 361

'Field guides and

binoculars

Shovel and
Rescurce Guide, paA

Sktiteh pade and penolZ;;

Cgistruction maeridis
for sign-in box, and

forms for monitoring

traffic.

44.

ApproxiTate
Time FrIlme

4,5 minutes -

1 1/2 hoiar.

or

16 mi.nutes

1 hour

30 minu a

1 ilur

6 7inut(.!r

1 1/2 hours

Ongoing



1St

4

40

Continuaefon Sheet ,WORK PROJECT Brig.i1di
A%

Activity Materials &
Resources Needed

4

M4p0o

Tak F., page &205

6. Identify a watersUd.. Either on a map orlon the ground
trace the origin,of the stream.. Do Task F, Water
Investigation..1

: 7. Conduct stream Mow iipvestigationa. Do Task P,
'Watei-Investigation.

I .4 f

e77Have eachIsindividyal sketch ,and submit a bridge design with
a materiats list andan,edtimcste of costs and enrollee work

-hours. Then bring the enrollees together and list their
findings on a flip chart, and compare the findings with
the actual fbrm 4 flor the project.

Head a discussion with q series of question; of why people
wou%d want to gain access to the other Ertde of the stream. .

4

a. Olat is the iwportance of the bridge?
b. Who wilt use the bridge?
0. If this ijerie a toll-bridge, what would you chavge

for different users to cross this bridge? '

d Assuming' fifty people use the bridge per day at
toll fee, multiplied by 365 equals one year usciFi7i57.
Howlong wiZZ it take for the bridge to pay fbr
itself?

e. Is the bridge construction realty worth it?

i0. Have each enrolle gake a sketch of how they perceive the
bridge and area twenty-five years frm now.

PIt)

Task, E, pcige. 203

Sketch pads,' penails,

flip-charts, Interior
Form 4 (FS, 1300,4)

Approximat
Time Fra

25-45 minutes

2-4 hours

30 minutes -
1 hour

45 minutes -
1 hour



WATER, MINERAL & SOIL MANAGEMENT

4



CAIIP NAME & NO.. 0)
DEVELOPEDPBY.T. Stantey Ale:Dander

4

WORK PROJECT Cave Clean-up or Construction within a Cave

EnvironMental Relationships that cpu14 be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

1. Investigate theAydrology of the 'ca7ve area region and analyze the factors that are necessary fbr cave

.
fbrmation.

.

.

(

.

2. Observe a Stream above ground surface and where it sinks into,the graand to create an underground

waterbhed.

.
. 3. Analyze the water fop hardness in ordpr to'determine the type (:)` rocks and minerals that it has been in

contact with while undergroun4.

4. .FamiliArize eackenrbllee with the various types of cave fbrmations and the circumstances leading up

to their. Avelo)ment.

4

4 4

5. Observo that water enteiing.a sinkhole cqh pollute an area miles away by traveling throdgh a Lang

network of underolFwqd streams.-

6. Calcula-te how many pqopte'colild Live off of h Aral stream.

Description of Activities - BE ,PECIFICI

tvty
ter a s

Resources Needed

pprox mate
Time Frame

1: Visi;.t-an area of a small 'Stream which is the Iftinning ofa

a series of streams that make up a large underground

wifWithed.

Note the size of the stream.

-

Calculate the streamflow as in the YCC Resource Guide. Ho,w

many people could this stream support? -

Questions and Discussion:

-a. Are there any visibte pollutants in this stream?

b. What can be said about the quality ofwater in

this siream?

.Stopwat'ch
r Water Investigations,
pages 191-203
Task Card E, page PO3

30 minutes

15
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Continuation ,Sheet

sel

.

WORK PROJECVCave Clean-up or Cbnstruction within a 'Cave
4

Activity

C.

411.

Matei-iafi &

._, Resources Needed\What other infbrmation, knowledge; 014 tests would A
need to know to decide whethgr or 'noeto drink this

.

lewdter? ..
.

v

Under what conditions might we exPect`to get different
resuZts here than we did tocl,ay?

z 0

2. Visit an area where seveal of these smaller surface;
streams have come t'kether to fbrm a large stream.

Note the difference in the size 9f the-stream.

Calculate the streamflow here. How many people can this
stream support?

Questimns and Discussion:

a. Are there any visible po.11utante here?
b. What is the importance ofa watershed?

i. Visit a sinkhole where the water from this stream
d'isappearing into the ground.

Questions and Discussion:

Where is this water going?
b. Discus a waterOted that is below the

surface. W.hat is the importance of a
c. What dre some of the factqrs that you

affect this watershed?

is

earth's
watershed?
think can'.

e

At.
.1

Approximate
TiMF-Frame

30 minutes



Continuation'Sheet WAX PRWECT Cave Clean-up or Construction within a Cave

Activity
w Mat eials4, Appr-oximate

Resources,Ndeded Time Frame

Observe the rocks in this area. What facors mighi-Lead

one to think there might be a cave in this area?

Discuss how a +pollutant in this stream might affect an

area miles away from here without knowing where the

pollutant came from.

4. Visit a karst window.4

Explain.what a karat window is."
A

Olteetions and Discussi61:

a. What might have baused this karst window.? or What

factors have 'caused this karst windoz."?

What types ofsrocks are commow in this ea? t
vi

Wou,l4 you expect the water here to be ht&d water or

soft,water? Why?
Tdke water hardness kit and test Yor hardnessk 0

Results: , \
.11filat habitat are fhe plants and trees inn.this area

common tb? (----,

Visit a cave -in tAis area. A guided tour through the cave

should a cave formations and discuss the proceseand

factors Ilgtave formation.

Questions and Discushion:-

a. What factors are essential in cave devacTment? (Allow

about two mitutes fbr enrollees to write down some of

thee4 factors.)

2

1-2 hours



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Cave, Clean-1 or Construction within a Cave

Activity Mater als &
Resources Needed

Diecuss wAat the enroltees write down.
c. Observe the different types of cave formations.

Surrnary:

'Discuss as a grvup:

1. What factors are essential in cave development?
2. What is the reArt of rapid water movement beneath the

earth's surface?
,

3. What can resuZt of very slow water movement.within a
4. cave?

Addi:tional Activities:
A related film or films.concerning cave formations,
hydrology, and karstitopography.



CAMP NAME RD.
DEVELOPED EA Tas ceo

WOIK RROJECT_Rip Rappingfor Erosion Control in Holding Fonds
. , .

Environmental Relationships that could be taught: (EA Goals and Objectives)

. 1. Wind and water action cause erosion. 1.4

2. Develop understanding of current management practices. 1.5 (Why is the holding pond here?)

.5. The objectives of the FWS in the migratory waterfowl program. 6.4

4. Determine past, present, future use of the area. . 2.3

6. Mdn's manipulation of the environment--reasons? 2.5

6. Relationship between source of water and supply. 1.4 & 1.5

Description of Activities - BE SPECIFIC!

ACtivity Materials &
Resources Neetled

;ntro.duction: Dlocuss the purpose(s) of rip rapping and the

signs and evidences of various types of erosion at work project.

1. Discuss the materials to be ueed in erosion control.

-a. ,What is available?
b.' Consider costs.
c. What works best in this situation?

d. What disturbs the environment the least?

a. Construct a p ane table.

1

Refuge biologitt

Form 4's e

(costs)

Refuge biologist
*Cardboard cartons (.3/grp)
Unlined paper-8 1/2" x 11"

Wooden ruler-12"(1/grP)
4 map tacks (1/grp)
*taking tape
Pencil & eraser
Plastic flagging--2 colors

Heavy twine
Stakes (2/grp)

Approximate
Time Frame

15 minutes

10-15 minutes

10-15 minutes
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Continuation.Sheet WORK PROJECT Rip Rapping for Erosion Control. in Holding Ponds
Ima

Activity

Determine lengtii oiStap.

c. Make a map of ho ding pond

Materials &
, Resources Needed

Break into.small groups (3-4). Walk around holding
pond. Determine which areas arc in greatest need of
erosion.control, Plot these areas n your map. Decide
what contributes to erosion in eacl; area. Are the
reasons for erosion the same in'each area? Number the
sites from I to 5, giving the Y1 tO the site in greatesi
need of repair. Do gites sedh to be located on only one
side of the pond? Why?

e. Each group shares their map wAlik the others.. Discuss
causes of erosion-in each area.

a. Dg,termine Watershed Boundaries.
What is the source of water for the holding pond?
(rain, snow)
At what time.of year will the water table be the highest?
Now does the water depth determine amount of er(Aion?
Are other factors more important?

b. Determination of ,50 ft, sound cord,
What is the maximum voluke?

Plane Table Construction,
page 314' .

Measuring tape

-Plane Table

Map of holding pond
Pencil

Pencils
U.S. GeOdetic Survey
Tope map of watershed
of holding pond:1r

marked at' intervals

Approximate
Time Frame

10 minutes

1 hour
(deperide on

size)

30 minutes

15 minutes

1-hour
(depends on
size)
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Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Rip Rapping for ErosiOn Conirol in ROlding Ponds

Activlty C.
Materials 81, .

Resources Needed

Approximate
Time Frame

w

4. Identify the, species ofmigratory birds on & around the pond.
.

.

a. Select 5 species. Determine the type of food aach

species eats. Is it availab elin the area? .

b. Detemine 'phe habitat topes. Are there suitable .

nesting areas for the 6 species?

T
.

Interior --Duck Identi-

fication
Golden Book of Birds

Fiqd Guide
Robbins binoculars
spotting scope

Refuge bird list
(contains nesting
information & seasoris,

when birds' are,on

refuge)

1/2-1 hour
(more if
wanted)

15-30 minutes

16 minutes

f

c. What are other needs that mist be met for the birds to

make a home here?

. If all of the needs are'not met, w

doing here?

6. Presenti slides on refuge management with emOzasis on

migratory waterfowl program of FWS.

are the *birds

Predictions Past & Future

Slides

a. Individual enrollees should situate themselves around Pencil

the holding pond as far apart as possible (may pre-mark Paper

sites, if you wish)
Clipboard

At a signal, each enrollee should record,all their

observations about the area for 6 minutes.

2 fi

5 minutes

5 minutes

1/2-1 hour

25-40 -minutes



Continuation Sheet WORK PROJECT Rip. Rapping for Erosiim Control in Holding POndeb

Activity Materials & Approximate
Resources Needed Time Frame

c. Repeat with.eyes closed for 5 minutes.

Observations will be recorded upen opening eyes at end
of time period.

d. Get.the group together. Fill,in this mdtrix:

Eyes open:
Eyes cidsed:

See Hear Touch Stell Feel

e. Discuss: What was this spot like 60, 100 years ago?
What will it be like 50, 100 years from now? or

Pencil
Paper

45 minutes



NON-RESIDENTIAL CAMPS

Non4Ridentia1 programs Provide an opportunity for greate numbers of,
young people to share in a YCC.expertpnce. .They allow teenagers to do
work projects which benefit their own community and where they can be
admired and the enrollees praised by their own friends, families and

neighbors. They are identical to residential camps in the most im-
portant program element--an integrated work/E.A. program. However, the
non-residential staff members must woKk and meet YCC E.A. goals and
objectives within an 8-hour day. They do not have the luxury of
evenings and weekends for supplementary E.A. time and staff. meetings.
The challenge of operating within an.8-hour day can be met by:

1. Schedulinggroup E.A. activities at the beginning or the end
of the day. While the E.A.C. has the ehrollees, the rest of
the staff can meet.

2. Having the camp director or work coordinator take over 'a crew
while-the E.A.C. meets with the crew leader to plan the E.A.

program for that crew.

3. Scheduling'spike camps. Use evening time for E.A. as well as
the work day.

rz.

Selecting staff members carefully. Staff skills necessary for
a good YCC program must be deVeloped in a smaller, staff than

that of the residential camps.

5. Making use of some of the excellent materials in the New Games
book (see bibliography) to develop cohesiveness among-We
staff and enrollees. The book provides short-term activities
and non-competitive games which can be useful in developing
esprit de corps.

Effectively inserting E.A. activitieS and discussions into
travel time, lunch and rest breaks.

7. Negotiating carefully with the agency to i,ncrEase the-numbers
of work projects with high E.A. potential. Because there is
no leisure time for E.K., it is very important that work
projects have high E.A. potential.

Both residential and non-residential camps must operate an integrated
work/E.A. program. E.A. development and implementation, as presented
in Section I, is, therefore, the same for both types of camps. The

non-resideatial camps tiave an advantage in this area--the environment
the enrollees are learning about is their own. Cultivate this ad,
vantage by actively involving the enrollees in learning to'understacd

their environment.

1 27:

1
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URBAN CAMPS

Urban camps form a vital and productive component of yqc. They provide
the opportunity for youth from -a 'variety of ethikic backgrounds to .

jointly explore the resources within their environment and do wort(
projects which benefit their own urban community. Special challenges
exist for staff *members in urban camps. The most difficult is to apply
natural environmentql concepp to an urban E.A. prograM. Greater
opreativity is required to illustrate ecological concept's and more .

patience iS needed in dealing with young people,whose background
differs from that of the staff, Work projects are sometimes hard _to

, find, and paperwork and permits can be time-consuming and frustrating.
However, meeting these challenges effectively within the YCC program
leads to rewards for the enrollees, staff and commdnity.

Urban camp staff members must undPrstand thatithe YCC E.A. goals and
objectives'apply to all YCC campsi however, they may be made more
applicable Iv:

1. Expanding the enrollees' awareness and appreciation of the
wide,range of urban, social, recreational, educational and
-historical resources.

2. Expanding the enrollees' awareness of and ability to use their'
education and skills to be' productive, motiyated and respon-,
-sible citizens.

3. Demonstrating an.understanding of the interrelation
between the physical, cultui.al, political, social and
historical aspects within and surrounding the urban
environment.'

Demonstrating the relationship between ihe natural world and
the urban environment.

5. .Relating this knowledge to the enrollees' daily activities so
that their lifestyle shows an understanding of the environ-
ment's efftcts on them and on theirpility, in return, to
affect their environment.

\ The environmental concepts and principles in Section II also must be
understood by enrollees in urban camps. Staff members will need to be
creative in providing examples relevant to the urban situation.

Planning and Oplementing an Integrated Work/E.A. Program

Planning for the environmental 'awareness program is.the same ih both
urbafi and non-urban camps (See Section I). Establish a series.of
learning goals fo,' each project and be sure they include environmental
advocacy goals. To assist you in meeting the challenge of a work/E.A.
program in kn urban setting, we have developed two common work projects:.
Urban Parks and River Clean-up and Development.

146



I. brban.'Parks
7

AI. In addition to Iinding work projects in existing parks, the
following areas mayshave potential for park development as a

fr,
YCC work project,

0.

1: Vacant lots

2. Cemeteries

3. Rooftops

- 4. Green Belts

5. Old dumps and landfills

6. Municipal buildings

7. Riverbanks

8. Railroad rights-of-way

9. Industrial waste areas

alb

10. Other areas which can be developed into urban "green
411

spots"

B. Types of work which YCC can accdmplish in'urban parks.

1. Designing and planning park facilities

grading and landscaping, including planting trees, shrubs,

and grass
S.

3. Conducting surveys On use, soils, wildlife, etc.

.4 Developing wildlife habitat through selective Vanting,
bullding nest boxes, etc.

5 Aepair and maintenance of existing facilities and buildings

6. Constructi6b of neWfacilities and building

7. Development, construction and repair of park recreation
.eqpipment, including picnic tables, benches, plan

equipment

Construction vf b-ike paths and interpretativenature

trails

9. Stream and waterway improvement

10. Erosion zontrol

2 .147 t).
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11. Park. baerier tontruction

12. Park cleanup and litter, patrol

C. An-urban pail( E.A. plan may include:

1. Preliminary investigations and tour of'potential park.area

a. What could be developed?

b. Whp should benliit from the park? ,

c. What are the problems? .

11
d. What facilities should be proVfddd?

e. Who is inacharge of the parks in your city?

f.. What suggeWons does the park maintenance staff have?.

g. Who uses or will use the park?.

h. Whqt permits.do we need to deVtlop the park?

i. Where do we get .the permits?

Community survey

a. What'do the neighborhopd children and-adults want in
the park?

b. How many people will be served by the park?

c. Where are nearby parks lo'cated?

d. Who is served by the othe'r 'parks?

4, Potential advisorsyour comMunity resource directory is a
good source book for this information

PaAs and Recreation Commissioner
1

b. Landscape architect

c. Soil conservationit

d. Park maintenance personnel and po ice who- patrOl -parks

e. City forester

Benefits of parks to the envii-onment

a. Trees give off oxygen in-their photosynthetic proc-
esses which increases the oxygen supply in cities.

148



trees in parks muffle noise. \\

c. Parks enhance netghborhoods and stimulate property
values.

d. Trees in parks filter pollutants out of the air.

e. Parks t as flood control areas by providing more
open grounds for water to soak into and decreasing
runoff. -

Trees in.parks decrease soil erosion by catching rain-
drops on leaves and holding soil in their root
systems.

g. Parks provide shady areas in hot ci *es.

h. They 'provide psycholo9ical benefits

i. They can be used to isolate dangero s environments.,.

j. Theyloffer educational opportunfties ahd contripute to
wildlife preservation.

5. Historical background of the park or potential'park site

------...

6. Urban vegetWon investigation

I!
.

a. What trees grow nearby?

b. What are the-effects of pollutants on trees? ,

%-

4
A What trees are rgistant to city conditions?

d. What survival problems exist for trees in urban
settings?

1) Paving cuts the water and oxygen supplies

2) All decaying matter (leaves, dead trees, etc.) are
removed whict prohibits the normal nutrient
recycling neZessary for plant growth.

3) Road salt causes chemical damage to certain tr

4) Gaseous'pollutants cause deterioration.

e. Benefits of vegetation

1) Cuts city heat

2) Removes gaseous and partic ate pollaants from
the air

149
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3) beadens noises

4) Provided wildlife habitat

5) Aesthetipally pleasing

Oxygen-carbon dioxide cycle between plants and animals

g. Wildlife interrelationships with plants

1) Which plants do the squirrels use for homes?

2> What plants should we plant to attract specific
animals?

Tree and plant identification

i. Plant succession

1) How is it prevented In the city?

2) Where is it evident?

7. Wildlife investigation

a. Life cycles of animals (include insects) in tht park

b Effects of wildlife on vegetation

c. tompetition between animals and man,

d. Investigations of carryteg capacity of park

e. Pest control

f. Wildlife protection

9.

1) Responsible agencies

2) Methods of citizen action for wildlife preservation

4.

Identification of insects and other animals

h. Relationships of wildlife to man

i. Adaptations of wildlife to urban afeas

8. Waterway investigations

a. Freshwater life in park streams and ponds

b. rient recycling in waterways

c. Succession in ponds 2? .9
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d. Water management policies andigencies

e. Xrosion control on,stream and pond ball,

f. Water quality testing

9. Problem solving in parks

a. How do park persorpel deal with vandalism?

b. What problems are caused by intensive park use?

c. How are intenive use problems/solved? "'

d. How can we develop a maintenance-free park?

10. The park as.an ecocystem
4 .

a. Interrelationships of plants anl animals

b.' Mineral recycling in parks

c. Identification and mapping of park food chains

d. Plant competition i the park

e. Identification of limiting factors to plant growth'

f. Discussions of species diversity and its relationship
to stability for park vegetation 'considerations

fit g. 'Discussions af different ecosystems and their
similarities

1) Forest

2) Farm

3) Marine'

4) Inland waters

11. Community gardens--could develop a small area for com-.
munity gardens in the park

a. Principles of cultivation

b. Methods of soil preparation and planting

c. Methods of soil erosion control on cultivated lands

d. Pesticide use and misuse

e. 'Compatibility among plantz.
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12. Methods of erosion and drainage control

13. landscaping techniques

II. River Clean-up and Development
CL

A. Pbssible YCC work projects can often be located along urban
streams and rivers, particularly those which have potential

for development as greenbelts or recreation areas.

B. Types of work which YCC can accomplish

1. Clear debris from banks and streambed

2. Grade and plant banks for erosion control

3. Cohduct water quality survey

4. Identify river pollutants and their sources

5. Develiip walkways, bike paths, nature trails along banks

6. Develop picnic areas or mini-parks

7. Conduct community surveys

8. Assist government agencies in environmvnta1 advocacy work

to prosecute polluters

C. A riverbank E.A. plan may include:

1. tour of worksite and preliminary investigation

a. Purpose of project

b. Whet could be developed?

c. What is best procedure?

'd. What facilities should, be prpvided?

e. What benefits will be provided for the community?

f. What problems might occur?

2. Potential advisors

a. Water conservationist

b. Limnologist (running water biologist)

c. Fresh water biologist

d, Environmental Protection Agency
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e. Parks ahd Recreation Commissioner

f. Landscape architect

g. Water pollution analyst

h. City planner

3. Historical background of stream,

4. Fresh water ecology

a. Insect studies

b. Relationship of oxygen content and temperature

c. 62trophication processes

d Factors that affect stream life

e. Nutrient recycling in ponds

5. Limnology

a. Study of the physical factors that affect stream life

b. Studies.of plant and4rImal life in running water

6 Water 'resource management

7. Water pollution standards
4

8. Effects of specific pollutants on stream plants and
animals

Methods used for identification of polluting industris
and other facilities

10. Identification of advocacy groups interested in xater
pollutipn

t-

11. Field trips

a. Sewage treatment plants

b. Water treatment plants

c. City reserVoir

12. Idertitification of city water source

a. Cleaning processes used for city water

b. Logistics of city water systems
10'
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'13. Methods of p4chic area development

14. Soil testing to determine suitable vegetation for banks

15. Methods of bike path development

16. Methods of erosion control

17. Methods 9f bank stabilization

a. Gabions

b. Cradles

The following list should help you see other ways to integrate work and

E.A. in an urban setting.

Work Project Potential EnViTonmental Awareness

1. Revegetation Projects
(tree, grass, shrubbery
planting and nursery
work for revegetation)

2. Plgnt Maintenance (removal
pruning, disease and insect

control) .

Surveys and Inventories
(lead paint, water, air
noise pollution)

Zoo, botanical gardens
projects (animal & plant
care, visitor services,
building maintenance)

. -

What kinds of tree grow
well in cities?, tft? -

How do city people '.0.act to

green spaces?
- Why are green spaces n4essary?
- What caused the death of. bile

'trees?
- See the Urban Park Dpvelopment
outline for other areas by,

Disc(Jssions of the diseases an&
insects which harm the trees and
how to control them
-Who is responsible for park
and/or street tree maintenance?

3. Why are they neceary?
How are they used?

- How do we do or conduct them?
- A great deal of-basic informa-
tion is necessary as background
for this project, such as basic
information on pollution.

4. 4/hat special needs do the plants

and animals have?
-Who visits the zoo? liarden?.

-Why do we have zoos? Gardens?
What proirlems exist in jhe zoo

or garden?
- How are these proble solved?
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Work Project Potential Environmental Awareness

5. Litter Pick-up 5. See the Work/E.A. Activity
Sheet on Litter Pick-up

Building Maintenan e 6. What affect does air, pollution
have on buildings?

-What materials are used in con-
struction?
- Why are they used?

'-What affect does the building
have on weather? (i.e. wind
breaks, raises or lowers tem-
peratures, etc.)

- What is the building like as an
environment inside

Ar.""'-

7. Wildlife Survey What.animals are found in the
city?

- Where?

-What do they eat?'
-How do we make the city habit-
able for them?

These projects are only suggestions. Use your own ideas and those of
your group. Some of your projects will be long-term. Make sure un-
interesting, mundane projects such as litter pick-up are not. Enthu-
siasm for the projects as well as the educational possibilities within
them decrease as the time on them increases. Remember: the enrollees
are to receive a varied work experience which provides them with
learning experiences in a variety of areas. Careful planning and
attention to YCC philosophy will provide this for them and will also
provide the city with a dedicated enthusiastic work force. In other
areas of YCC E.A. planning there are certain cautions and suggestions
which should be noted:

1. Surveys and Inventories: Make sure that any surveys or inven-
tories they conduct for the city will be used. An air
pollution survey wil4 seem fruitless to the enrollees irthey
thtnk the city council is,not actively interested in im-
proving the city air quality.

2. CampTh Tilps:/ As stated earlier, E.A. should be extended to
recreationa4 activities. Manpurban enrollees, however, have
never been camping and find a camping trip frightening. If

this is true of your enrollees, make sure your,first camping
trip is not to an area so alien and removed that the enrollees
do not enjoy the experience. Staff members who i.eally enjoy
wilderrtess-camping and backpacking must be cautioned about
over zealousness in their contact with enrollees'about it.
Overnight trips db, however, allow the enrollees to live with
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arld get to know each other in conditions outside,of their work

relationship. Involve the enrollees in the planningfof this

experience as much as possible and make it their triO.

Permits: Becapse so many city agencies are usually involved

in some way inoldenfifyipg and certifying YCC work projects,

it is very important that the-necessary permits and clearances

are acquired befoise the program begins--getting them can often

take months. lo give your enrollees an understanding of the
steps you went through to get clearance, the last ,step in the

process, i.e. picking up the perMit at the necessary office,

could be left for the .first few days'of camp so the enrollees

could do it.

ield Trips: Don't overdo them! It might be beneficial to

,
take urban enrollees to a rural nature-environmental educa-

tion center toward the end of their summer, after they under-

stand tfie-impontance of ecological understandings in their own

environment. They will experience a new environment and see

how the ecological principles they have discussed appl? to

all environments. Some suggested field trips are:

Work Project Field Trip

Water Quality Survey

Park Development

Visit water and sewage treatment
plant

Visit other,YCC parks of other parks4,

to get ideas. Visit the Department
of Parks and Recreation and its
maintenance facilities.

River Cleanup Visit water treatment plants.
Visit upstream communities to see,
whether they treat water and how.
Visit water quality control center.

Nature Trail Development Visit nature center and other
nature trails for ideas.

The City and Environmental Awarenes6 41

Urban E.A. giould include understandings of the-ocial, political and

cultural environment. For example:

1. What are the various local neighborhoods or communities?

2. Where are the business, industrial'and residential sections?

3. How do they contribute tp or alleA5iAte pollution problems?
?.-
_,)
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4 Who founded the city?

5. What was its early importance?

6. How has the geography changed during growth and development?

7. Has the urban environment altered the local climate?

8. Has there been a.change in air temperatures and precipitation
17els over the years? *

9. Is there a smog problem? What causes it? of

10. What are the environmental and social implications of
expanding metropolitan areas creating a megalopolis?

11. What city agency:5hould be contacted about rodent problems?

12. Which one has jurisdiction over city sewers or water quality? 1

413. Which one would help an apartment dweller get compensation
for sub-standard housing?

. 14. Who monitors the water, air and noise pollution levels?

15. Mhat is bein'q donydabout urban decay?

These are just a few of thqquestionS which could be part of city E.A.

programs. If the enroilees'can understand the processes thdt- allow a
city.to function and the services available to its residents,.they will

pe more active as involved citizens in achieving environmental quality.
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URBAN YOUTH IN URBAN AND NON-URBAN YCC CAMPS

Working with urban young people often poses more protlems than working
with young people from other environments. They are more "street wise"
and exposed to more crime, drugs, and pollution than most rural young
people. It is, however, important that they be a part of YCC. The
only alternative to increasing pOpulation will be urban centers where
large numbers of people can live close together in a pleasant environ-
ment. ,To accomplish this, we need to develop a core of motivated
people with a positive attitude toward urban living wtio will work
toward a better city environment. They can develop some of this moti-
vatiop through YCC.

Some urban young people have also not developed a good work ethic or a
positive attitude toyard learning. As a result, many YCC camps experi-
ence difficulty working with their urban young people. Most people
working with them in YCC do not share their background and have a dif-
ficult time relating to them and dealing with them. YCC can help them
develop a healthy self image\and a sense of social Tesponsibility. It
allows some youth to be successful at something positive for tiftAVIrtt
time. The following suggestions include many which have been'tried
successfully and seem to work well for YCC programs. In many programs
a hard line was taken at first, but the experience with YCC still
seemed to be a positive one for most enrollees.

1. Delineate a clear cut sef of rules of conduct and dress.

2. Provide a comprehensive orientation session so they understand
the objectives of the YCC.

3. Akke sure they know exactly what-is expected of them. It is .

much êasigp to fulfill someone's expectations if those expec-
tationsWb clearly defined. It is also easier to back up
punishment if expectations are clear-cut!

Make sure.they understand they will be Jxpected to put in a

hard day's work.

Make surd they understand the reasons behind all safetY regu-
lations. This goes for all aspects of their experience. They
must know the reasoning behind their tasks and projects.

6. If they come to work improperly dressed, sendA home for
the day and dock them that day's pay.

7. Enforce strictly the rules and regulations you have
established.

8. Don't be afraid to fire or dock the pay of anyone who isn't
doing his share. Usually one such occurrence shows ths
enrollees that you mean business.

Find work projects they can telp plan and into which they can
have input.
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10. find work projects in areas wilh a high degree of public
visibility. The attention and praise they often receive from
people who see them working helps create the,Oide in a job
well done that increases their motivation and enthusiasm.

11. Plan for heterogeneouk work crews. YCCer's should have the
opportunity to work with and relate td'others from different
racial, social, and economic backgrounds.

12. Be positive. Young people w411-rise to your expectations if
they are clearly defined. If you have low expectations of
them they will also fulfill them. Challenge then and be
lavish in praise'for a job well done.

13. Listen to them, give them responsibility and show them you
care about their ideas.

Peer pressure is very strong in teenagers. It can be used to your
advantage in heterogeneous work crews. One of the strengths of the YCC
program is that it is not limIted to young people'from lower-income
levels. This allows youth from highly motivated backgrounds to work
with youth from welfare or Ow-income backgrounds. Arrange your work.
crews so they reflect this fspan of backgrpund. Highly motivated
young people have a positive effect on others and, at the same time,
they can learn a great deal about urban life styles and the problems
which result from many inner city environments.

The YCC has not been created as a therapy program for urban youth. Be
sensitiAte to the special problems of urban young people, but do not
expect or use the YCC to solve their problems. It can be a positive
work experience for them and it can help them become useful, working
citizens with a positive attitude toward their city, but any real

, change can only come with tipe. One summer with YCC is only a
w:beginning.

Both urban and non-urban staff members haVe some of the same problems
in dealing with young people whose backgrounds may be very different
from their aWn. However, the non-urban staff has the'additional re-
Sgonsibility of meeting the needs of urban youth in an alien environ-
ment. For many urban young people the rural or isolated camp setting
is a strange and disturbing environment. In order fot.urban enrpllees
to feel comfortable enough to cooperar and wok inia non-urban setting
the camp.staff must:

1. demonstrate an awareness of.,the enrollee's environment and
'perspective.

\

2. help transfer the strengths, skills and knowledge the
enrollees bring with them so they can be used in the new

ft
environment.

help the enrollees transfer and use-the hew skills and
increased knowledge in their home environment.
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The fOjowing guidelines have been developed to meet the needs of urban
enrolrees in a non-urban setting. ,

I. Staffing

A. Try to have at least one staff member who has lived in or
knows the city. Specifically, individuals that dime from the
community (Chinese, Hispanic, Black, etc.) of the enrollees.
These people can serve as ongoing resource personnel for the
overall staff.

Develop the staff as a team.' Don't let the urb'an staff
members assume sole responsibility fon direction.of the.
4rban youth. Thep= value is as a resource and sounding
b2ard for the total staff which has collective' responsibility
for overall programming. Make sure all staff members.interact
and work with the urban youth as well as the other enrollees.

Training Topics

( .

'1. The effective use of staff modeling in attitude and
,betlavior.

Urbaa community resources

3. Tradittons/habits and lifestyls in urban communities
presented by staff members from specific communtties of
enrollees. This is also useful informatiogry.O help staff
members tie-in E.A, activities and concepatto the
enrollees' urban setting. ,

Consciousness raising exertises on staff attitudes and,. '
vanes toward city life and city youth. You must be
honest with yourself if you are sincere abougt honesty in,
dealing with youth. .

CO

II. Work Projec

A. If posiible, have some projects in the urban communities of
the enrollees. Try to give all enrollees a chance to do some-
thing op their own "turf."

(

B. ry bi develop skills and co bpts which have applicaticp in
the urban setting. .0

C.' Work.and E.A. Integration

1. Give examples of major concepts'in terms of the city.
What are qomples of adaptation in the city? What do
habitats look like in the city? How does energy flow in
Vhe city? (See ChaOter 2)

2: Tailgate sessions--Can 3/ou.2mliare and contrast the
project's objectives and co epts to the home environment

.2?ri
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of the enrollees without negative value judgement0' Can
the dialogue bring out urban applications ofOkills,con-

.

cepts frpm the enrollees?.

Make sure 'you;- 6ulletin bbards and illustrations shOw,
examples of E;A. cocepts in many environments; wilder-
ness, rural, suburiAn and urban.

, III! Social and Recreational Camp Life

A, stre$s recreationtO activities that have universal appeal:
sports,.pinball', fishing:movies, amusement parks. Try not
to alieuate or isolate the enrollees with the activities., Be of
careful.that music at dances doesn't have a segregating
teffect. Repressing musical taste differences will imme-
diately create hostility. "Disco" does have greater overall
appeal, compared with "Soul" or "Rock and Roll."

If possible, go to the enrollees' different communities for
recreational activities. Get their ideas of what a good time
is. .

-N.

C: The interaction process that goes'omin recreation can shed
sOme ligpt on how the enroTlees view each.other and, allow
staff meMbers to spot problem areas'before they become
problems.

Conduet recreational and E.A. activities which help enrollees
acclimate themselves to a.rural setting. For example, some
enrollees are very uncomfortable;with the "quiet" of the
country, Some.of Steve.Van Matre's acclimatizing exercises'
(5ee biblioqraphy) such as "the blindfold walk" have been very
successful in helping enrollees sharpen their hearing to
country sounds.'

Iy. tvalitation .4

A.4,Ongoing informal observation and dialogue can provide daily
. 'evidence of the degree of interaction and cooperation among

the enrollees.

B. Formal assessment in.the design of (simple que-s-tionnaire can
be developed by each camp and given at specific intervals.
This provides feedback during the summer.

These guidelines are meant as.that, to be reviewed and 'modified to fit
the caMp setting, agency objectives,-and the personalities of the
staff. Incorporatediinto your own ideas, they,can be the basis for
a Ooductive and enjoyable summer for all,.



YCC SPIKE CAMPS

Spike caMps dre defihed 'aS any camp conducted away from the normal base

eimp facility. They vary widely.in distance from base camp, period of
time in operation and facilities provided. They must be planned and
conducted with the prior approval of the project manager and the
understanding that staff members are'responsible for YCC enrollees
24-hour$ a day. 'A spike camp can be a vital part of the camp program
if proper.planning is done An advance. They offer the opportunity to,
increase work production through elimination of.excess.ive travelttime.
A spike camp ma3i provide an opportunity for enrollees in a non-
residential program to experience residential living for a limited
period of time.

'EnVironmental Awareness in Spike Camps.

Unique E.A. experiences are often provfdedlake.camps. However,

resources and equipment for E.A: are offOiljMIted,. 'Develop your
spike camp E.A. program around the:work.0.01eas.anq OnOronmental
conditions present in your spike camplocatim. sProlvide your enrollees
-with the opportunity to develop and demonstrate a pqrsonal environ-
mental,ethic while they are in spike camp. Arrangejor theM to
evaluate their impact on the spike camp location. "Before" and "after"
iurveys may show the change which has taken place oi.fer the spike camp

period.

Turn any lack of facilities in,a spike camp into,t0 basis for an
enOronmental discussion. This may be the first.explerience yoU'r

enrollees have had in.a "pioneer" setting. Take advantage of this to
involve them in planning for food, transportation, shelter, clothing,
materials and supplies. "Needs" are often simpler in a spike camp
situation and Comparisons can be made with "Wants." Lack. of refrig,.

erated food storage may provide enrollees'with an opportunity to
understand how food was handled in the past without refrigeration,
inCluding the amount of time in(iolved.in drying, salting and pickling,
and,the lack of variety and nutrition'availabile during the winter.

Disposal of wagtes and sanitation is often dealt with on a more
primitive level in spike,capps. This is a good opportunity for en-
rollees to understandiwhat haPpens when a toilet doesn't flush and the
garbage truck doesn't come. Help them understand how primitive, spike
camp conditions relate to-Conditions and problems in much of the world.

Spike Camp Planning

Successful spike camps take into consideration:

Weatherusual and "unusual"

Terrain

Elevation
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Hazards (includin wildjife and poisonous plants)

Physical corditinn of enrollees and staff

They involve adVance planning for:

a Safqty and health

Food

Shelter

Clothing 4

Transportation

Materials and supplies

0

Each camp has to Aletermine their own requiYements for a safe and effec-

' tive spike camp operation; however, the following check list is .

provided as a guide:

Spike Camp Checklist

Safety and Health

1. Spike tamp safety plan, including emergency. procedures and

communications.

Food

2. jrained first aid personnel.

3. Pirst aid supplies and equipment.

a

4. ,Sanitation'arrangements, including tbilet, bathing, dish-

washing, waste water disposal: ,

5. Pxoper food storage to,meet required standards.
sr

6. Culinary water from an approved source with adequate storage
containers and cups.

Oh

Food suppliei appropriate to storage conditions, preparation
time, and skill of enrollees and staff.

Equipment and supplies needed to prepare and cook food.

No.
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Shelter

1. Access and approval to use existing facilities.

OR

2. Temporary shelter in form of trailers or tents, etc., -in-
cluding specific instructions and tools needed. If tents are
used, include information on how to choose a suitable site,
erect them, and provide draipage.

3. Adequate bedding or sleeping bas.

40

Clothin9

"1., Personal equipment, clothing, and toiletries.

2. Adequzte foul-weather,gear lor "unusual" situations.

Materials and Supplies.

1. Work tools and-equipment for planned projects.

2. Recreation equipment needed for planned after-hours activ-
ities; , swimming, softball, etc.

3. Equipment needed for planned E.A. activities.

Thils checklist is Only a start towards developing a specific list to
meet the needs of your spike camp, whether backpacking on a trail or
using fully equipped facilities. For further information, resource
materials are listed in the bibliography.
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RESIDENTIAL YCC CAMPS

Residential camps'offer the most time available to meet objectives of'

the YCC program. In addition to one-foarth of the available work time,

there are also opportunities to integrate environmental awareness into

after-hours and weekend.activities. However,,there are a few cautions

.'t'() observe in planning E.A. activities for residential YCC camps.

1. .Because it looks like so much time is available, there is a

tendency to schedule E.A. "tomorrow." This inefficient plan-

ning and delayed scheduling can eliminate the-time advantage

of the residentfal camp and not provide for integration of

environmental awareness into the work program. ,

2. Enrollee E.A. "overkill" is also possible. The saturation

point can lead to closed minds by the end of a camp. Rele-

vance variety and timing can prevent "overkille."

Enrdllees in residential camps are isolated from their home

environment. An efforf needs to be made to tte what they are
learning in E.A. at tamp to the real world at home.
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ENVIRONMENTAL INNESTIGATIONS
The following material' is a revision of the YCC Pocketbook for Enxironmental Awareness.
It cOlitains lesson Plans froM .4 he revised U.S. Forest Service " investigating Your En-,
vironment". Series. Each investigation series containv he following components:

Introduction
2. Statement of .Anticipated Behavioral Outcon3es
3. Materials list

4. Activities list
5. litstructiOns to the L.A.C. and the CreW leader
6. Enrollee'T k cards

'lite investigations ar& designed for environmental..awqeness in the field situation, so the
A . can.be integrated with the work prdjects. The crew leaders is changed4rom a dispenser

of facts and information to that of a fiicilitator, motivator, and learner alOng with the
enrollees. The activities:provide fora maxiniuni-of enrollee response add summary because
of the discussion and question srectio.ns. They use t li pcocesces of collecting obsetvable pata;
making inrerences, setting up Mvestigations to check Out inferences, and communicating
feelings and awareness.

The task cards in the activities section are designed to he Xeroxed and given to tfie'enr011ees
to complete. Sets (50 per nackage)of the task cards printed on heavy paper are also ayailable

*from your Regional Offiee. Instructions for .ordering ar4; proyided on page 17'2 .
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AN INTRODUCTION TO INVESTIGATING YOUR ENVIRONMENT SERIES

Making decisions about the management of our envifonment becomes a
little eaSier if we understand what makes up that environment and how
our actions affect it. The processes and techniques contained in pese
investigations enable people to examine different compbnents of the en-
vironment and help them to understand the relationships among these
components.

The investigations encourage participants to observe their surroundings
and to,collect, record, and interpret data. Facts and figures are col-
lected as a means toward gaining a deeper understanding, not as ad end
in themselves. .The questions and discussions are designed to elicit
maximum response and invqlvement from the participants and to eliminate
lecturing and show-and-tell activities. Each lesson plan provides a
framework within which succeeding activities and discusSions build on
what has been learned before, leading the participants to an under-
stahding'of environmental relationships. A knowledge of these rela-
'tionships provides the basis for better understanding of environmental
problems and their possible solutions.

One of the goals is tO help individual develop the skills arid motiva-
tion to interact with their environment at many different levels. The
materials (lessons and tasks) in this series are designed to contribute
to that ,goal because they allow participants to investigate the en-
vironment 4:

Collecting, recording, and interpreting infor ation about d f-
ferent parts of the environment

- Applying these lnterpretattons:by analyzing physical, social,
and economic impacts on the environment in evariety of situa-
tions.

Pie main framework of We lessons is the,Interpretation of Data
Process. This process has been adapted by permission from the course,
"Development of Higher Level Thinking Abilities," 1968, Northwest
Regional Education Laboratory, Portland, Oreg, The course deals with
thinking tasks concept formation, interpretation of date, and the
application of these data, as defined Tn the parent materjal.

This Interpretation of Data Proe'ess, used throughout the les,son plans,
allows people to make their own interpretations about the environment
using the observations and information that they collected. It in-
volves fourbasic types of "tasks."

TASK

Open

Focus

ISULT

Produces a largeltody of data
Allows everyone to participate

Zeros in on the topic or topics
to be investigated
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TASK

- Interpretive

-Summary

RESULT

Looks for contrasts and similarl
ities, causes and effects, and
other relationships-between the
focus topics.

Allows group to summarize its
findings.

Task cards are an integral part of each investigation,and are important

because they:

- Promote small group ,interaction and data collection

-Allow for individualized study

-Ailow for people with different levels of ability to participate

at the same time

-Are success oriented

* -Place responsibility for learning on the participant rather than

the teacher.
A

Some of the interpretive tasks use charts, tables, and other factual

It material as a basis for making more accurate interpretations of the

data collected. This can further place the responsibility for learning

on the participant and 'allows the teacher or leader to facilitate the.

,activities and learning experiences even if he or she is unfamiliar

'with the material.

The summary questions and discussions at the end of each "task" and

each Investigation are among the most important aCtivities. They are

designed to:

- Allow each person to contribute to the group's understanding

-Allow each person to summarize Into generalizations or conceptual

ideas the data they have collected and.interpreted

-Allow each person to analyze the processes and methods used ty

theigroup to collect, interpret, and summarize data.

This process can become a valuable tool. by:

-Developing environmental investigation that allows groups to

pool their skills and knowledge i collecting and interpreting

their own information
r
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GiWng a group leader a way to identify where the group is in
tneirlevel of understanding of a topic

-Allowing everyone an opportunity to participate at their level

of interest and motivation

-Allowing a group to work together in pi:oblem-solving situation

- Allowing the group to suMMarize -its own findings, values, and
feelings before comparing them with other groups, specialists, or
professional opinions.

Conducting an Investigation

The lesson plans are self-explanatory, although there are some aspects
of the overall process that need to be emphasized.

Preparation

1. Select the site and dry run the investigation on the site.

2. Plan to pace the session so that each activity can be done

well.
cz.

Use the lesson plan as a guide, especially for the questions
and the Oscussion periods. Once the plan has become familiar,
do'not h,esitate to revise it as necessary.

If thele will noebe enough time to do an eniire investiga-
tionddecide iW advance which activities should be omitted.
Do noi become trapped into moving so quitkly that the parti-

, cipants are provided data rather than being allowed to collect
it./ AlWays allow ample time for the summary questions.

5. Make sure that there is enough equipment and that it is in

working,order.

Beginning

T. Set the stage for what will happen during the session. Refer

to the introductory paragraphs in each lesson.

2. Before leaving for the study area, have the participants
discuss what effeAs the investigation itself may have on the*
environment and possible hazards that may be encountered.

Arrange for checking out and returning tile equipment. Usually

it is best to have one or more participants do this.
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Implementatton *

Feel free to make changes and revisions to meet the needs of your YCC
camp

1. Be sure to give clear directions. Do not be reluctant to read
or write directions. Exper'ience has.shown that ad libbing
instructions often changes and conikses the meaning.

Listen t6/w6t the participants py and accept alt their,
contributtons:

Refocus on the original question if the discussion digresses.

'Go over quickly with the YCCer's what will take place rokrri-mg
the field investigation so they will know.what to expect'.

4
5. Use the field investigation'as a guide involving questioning

strategies and self-directed investtgations. Revise as neces-

sary to fityour situ4ion.

6. Minimize leader talk and/or lecture (refer to and use*questio4
ailitiscussion sections of outline--these -worNn eliciting
respOnses).

7. Plan and pace your session so that what iyou do if§.. done thlw-

oughly and well. For example, it is okay to give them data
to solve a problem, instead of letting the crew 2ather itif
time is a problem. Don't have your lesson so rushed that you
have to give out data all the time. If you have a time
restriction, make sure you decide ahead of time which TASK's
-you are going to eliminate.

B. The summarizing question and discussion area of how this
relates to man and the manaPment of the environment is so
important that you should plan to start the summarizing and
discussion area of the session at least 1/2 hour before
completion.

4

4.

Conclude the session with the summarizing question?kor equiva-
lent at the end of the lessem plan. .(This is one of the most
important parts of the activity.) Thi-s will'give you an
evaluatioq tool to see wiiat gendralizatiOns or concepts
students can generate.

lOir Have crew discuss and list in small groups wa s.in wh ch the
study activities can help change attitudes.

ideas.

Groups may share

11. Assign one or two YCCer's to be-accountable for equipment at
Z-the beginning, of each session. (Have the same people be

responsible fbr cleaning up the equipment at the end of each
session.)
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12. When your session is finished,.jot down.strengths and weak-
nesses so you can revise your lesson so it will be better°

next time. ,

era

Conclusion .

1. collistantly be alert for opportunities to expand, adapt,-and
improve subsequent investigations.

The ideas and activities presented in these teaching materials
will come to life only as you try them, modify them, and im-
prove them to fit your own needs, style, and situation.

-

All of these materials are for public use and may be reproduced without

prior permission. They were develoOed by many people from many dif-
ferent groups who shared the object4ves of better environfiental
education through involvement.. They have been successfully.used at
environmental education workshops throughout the country.

Specific materials and ideas in this packet are used with the permis-

sion of:

- Oregon and Washington Enviromental Education Group

:NorthwestRegional Education Laboratory, Portland, Oreg. -
.

-Michael (iiammatteo, Ph.D., Sylvan Institute of Mental Health,

Vancouver, Wash.

-Liqurnal of Geography.

. a
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INSTRUCTIONS'FOR ORDERING TASK CARDS

Forest Service Camps

Your Regibnal Office has supplies of the task cards. Your Project
Manager can supply you with the address: Use the form on the next page
to brder them..

Interior, State, Military and TVA Camps

Uge the order form on the next page and send it to the apipropriate
Regiohal Office on the list below.

Camp Location Regional Office

Region i;- Maine, Vermont, .

New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
.Connecticut: and Rhode Island

Region II: New York, New
Jersey, and Delaware

Region III: Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and
West Virginia

Region IV: Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina,
South Carolina, rlorida,
Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama,,
and Puerto Rico

_Region V: Michigan, Ohio,
Wisconsfn, Indiana, Minnesota,
and Illinois

Ruion VI. TeXas, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
New Mexico

Region VII: Iciwa, Kansas,

Missouri, and Nebraska

172

Office of Youth Programs
Custom House, Room 804A
Boston, MA, 02109

Offiee of Youth Programs
252 Seventh Ave., 5th Floor
NeW York, NY 10001

Office of Youth Programs
2nd and Chestnut Streets
Suite 600
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Office of Youth Programs
1720 Peachtree Road, NW
Suite 333
Atlanta, GA 30309

Office of Youth Programs
P.O. Box 5088
Chicago, IL 60607 ,

Office of Youth Programs
1100 Commerce Building
.Room 8B37
Dallas, TX 75242

Office of Youth Programs
911 Walnut Street
Room 1702 \

Kansas City,VMO 64106

a



Camp.Location Regional Office

Region VIII: Montana, North

Dakota, South Dakota, Utah,
Wyomtng and Colorado'

Region IX: _Arizona, Nevada,
California, Hawaii, and the
Trust Territories

.11Mon X: Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Alaska

4

4

173

Office of Youth Programs
Lake Plaza South, Room 617
44 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80228

Office of YoutePrograms
Federal Office Building
450 Golden Gate, Romi\14470
Sah Francisco, CA 94102

Off e of Youth Programs
4th d Pike Building
Room 07

Seattl WA 98101

a.



ORDER FORM
Envirbnmental Investigations

Task and Data Cards

The Task Cards are packaged in lots of SO. One (II
complete set Of Task and Data Cards ipCludes 50 copis-
of ech card for thelbarticulari*nvestigation you order.

Send the complete form to the appropriate address as
listed on pages 172 and 173.

0
Complete

CoMplete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Cbmplete

Forest Investigation

Water Inveetigation-

Soil .1mTstigation.
.

Animal*Investigation sets

Land Use Investigation' sets

Community Investigation , ° . sets.
v

Rapge Investigation sets.
, r ,

Maps ana Compasses 9 , . sets .i tc::-

a

sets

sets

sets

\ Total Sets

E.A. Coordinator:

Camp Name:

)Mailing Addiess:
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FOREST 111IVESTiGATION

WERIALS LIST(FOR A GROUP OF 1Q ENROLLEES)

10 CROSS SECTIONS OFREES

6 INCREMENT CORES (PREFERABLY IN PLASTIC)
FRY NUMBERED TREES 0

10.1-LND LENSES, .

1 INCREMENT BORER

10.P/ECES OF SKETCHING PAPER'

10 SETS OF TASK CARDS

TAGGINd TO MARK,TREES

MEASURING TAPE ,

10 P6ICILS AND CLIPBOARDS
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FORESTS

Investigating a partiiulir forest environment cart provide information
concerning the past, present and future natural and man-made relation-
ships of.that area which, in turn, become valuable tools in land use
management.

'Some Objectives

Behavioral Outcomes in Knowled9e: As a result of these activities,
'each participant.should be able to:

e

a. List at least three observations about the cross-sections pro-
vided, and infer possible reasons for each observation.

b. Describe mays to set up an investigation to find out more
about the above observations and inferences.

.'c. Set up an investigation (collect and record data) to find out
reasons for growth ratesdifferences in a given stand of trees.

d. Describe activities appropriate to other environments-for
interpreting the landscApe.

e. Identify and list at least three evidences of change in the
environment, and infer the cause-and-effect relationships of
those changeS:-

ConStruct a diagram of a cycle inla rotten stump.

Behavioral Outcomes in Feelings, Awareness,, Values; and Actton: As a
. result of these activities each participant should be able to:.

a. 'Describe how he or she feels about one change in this environ-
ment.

Communicate feelings of awareness by constructing a sketch of
a given object in the environment,. using natural materials.

c. Communicate feelings,pawarepels, and values,by describing in
writing the effect of a given object on theltnvironment.

The tasks and discussion topics in this lesson are designed so
that many can be done individually orin combination, depend-
ing upon the facilitators' objectives 'and time consteaints.

4

It is suggested by the writers that continual plan revision be
done by the people who use-this plan.
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Activities List

Activity

Observing and
Inferring with
Cross Sections

II. Collecting and
Interpreting
Data about

4 0
Tree Growth
Rates and
Competition

.*III. Observing
Evidence of
Change

*IV. Observing and
Recording
Things About
a Rotten Stump
or Log

Materials Needed Approximate Page

Time

ComTunicating
Interpretations
Through Sketch-
ing and Writing

VI. Transferring
the Process to
Other Environ-
ments

VII. Summary

g

Cross Sections
Hand Lenses
(optional)

Task Cards A & B
Flip Chart or Black-
board

Felt Tip Pens

Tree Cores
Cardboard, Scotch
Tape .

Increment Borer
Tagginq for Trees
Task Card C
Pencils
Clipboards
Diameter Tape

Task Card D
Clip Boards
Flip Chart or
:bbard
Pencils
-Felt Tip Pen

Task Card E
Hand Lenses
Clip Boards
Pencil

Black-

or. Chalk

Sketching Materials
Sketch Paper
Clip Boards
Pencils

Task Card F
Clip Bodrds
Pencils

*Task Card F

10 min. 179

40 min. 179

35 min. 180

25 min. 181

30 min. 181

15 min. 182

30 min. 182

*These activities are not restricted to a. forest environment and can

be conducted'in any plant community. .

.&
- )
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Forest Investigations

Set the stage for this investigation by reviewing quickly what.will
take place in the allotted time. For example, "In this session.0 will
develop some skills in collecting, recording,,and interpreting 'data -.
about the forest, and then communtcate these interpretations using:elif-
ferent methods and processes."

Note to facilitator: Both the metric and English systenit of measure-
ment are included in the,lesSon plan. If it has not already been''.:
determined, you should discuss and decide with the group which sYstim
will be used.

I. OBSERVING AND INFERRING WITH CROSS SECTIONS .

4 *,

Distribute cross sections of trees 4"-6" (10-15 cm.) in diameter
that show a variety of growth patterns and influences
insects, etc.).

Have people spend a few minutes looking at the cross sections ,

(5 minutes). ,
4'.

Questions and Discussions

1. "What are some of the things you noticed about the cross
section?" List on board.

'2. Point to two or three items from the list that deal with
growth characteristics and rings (varying widths of growth
rings, center not in the middle, etc.).
"What pre some possible reasons for ?"

Select some observations.

1. "Ln general, what could growth rings tell us about a group of
trees?" (competition, climate, temperature)

4. Pass out Tasks A and i, page 185. "This is what we Just did
and here is the task card for your referencelater.". Refer
to the information on Task A about tree groh0 rings. s

II. COLLECTING AND INTERPRCTING DATA AdrOUT TREE GROWTH RATES AND
COMPETITION

Task C (with tree cores) requires'preparation by the faciqitator
before the session. Task C is on page 186.

A tree stand should be selected fqr study, four to five tyees
tagged, numbered and bored, and their diameters taken. Trees to
be selected should show effects of environmental cmditions--
injury, overcrowding, lack of sunlight, etc. Th tagged and
numbered trees should be bored with an increment borer by the
facilitator ahead of time. Cores should be numbered corresponding
to numbers on trees. Taping tree cores to cardboard with see-
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througli scotch tape or in plastic straws wtll help keep them
longer if liquid resin is not available. In any event, keep the

numbered cores and trees to use again. This eliminates the
necessity of reboring the trees.

You may be able to find and use stumps of trees that grOw under
a variety of competition influences, instead of using tree cores.

Steps 1--3 in Task C are all planning steps in setting up an in-
vestigation and should be done away from the study trees.

Questions and Discussion

1.. "Observe the tree core that your grpup has been 'given and
record the information in step 1 of Task C." Pass out hand
lenes, pencils, the numbered tree cores taped to cardboard,
and Task C. (10 minutes

2. Have each group tell you the information for the nymber of
dark rings from center to bark and remarks about thc ring
pattern while you record on the large chart (see Tdtk C,

step 2). "What does this tell us about the trees these cores

came from?"

3. Now put the diameters on the large chart and have everyone
record them on Task C, step 2. Ask, "Now what does this added

information tell us?"

4. "Go on to Task C, step 3. Pick out.two or three trees from
the chart that show differences in growth and set up an in-

vestigation to find out why there are differences;

Have the groups take Task.0 to the area where the trees are

tagged and numbered. Have them spend 10-.-15 minutes doing
the investigation and completing Task C, step 4.

6. (Outdoors) When all groups are finished, ask for a Z--3 minute
summary from each group. "What did you find out?"

V

7. What are some of the major factors that you think are affect-
ing the growth of this forestr

8. "What does the information tell us about the past events of

this fnvironment?"

OBSERVING EVIDENCE OF CHANGE

Pass out Task D, page 187.

Questions and Discussion

1. "What evidence of change (natural and manmade) mi,ght there be

in this environment?"



2. "Spend the next 20 minutes looking for evidences of change

0 and recording them on Task D."

After 20 minutes, ask:

1. "What evidences did you find?" Have group develop a total

list. Record on chart in front of total group, if possible.

2. "What could we do with this list?" This is a key question.

"Get into groups and put the whole list into a sequence."
(Qptional)

IV. OBSERVING AND RECORDING THINGS ABOUT A ROTTEN,LOG OR STUMP .

Move the group to a rotten stump or log.
#

1. "Let"s focus in on one evidence of change tn this rotten log
(stump)."

2. Pass out hand lenses and demonstrate how to use them (many
people have never used one before):

Go on to Task E, page 137. "Notice that on Task E it says,
'D'o not tear the stump apart!' Why do you think this note is

there? Spend 10 minutes observing the log and recording your
observations on and interpretations of Task E."

Questions and Discussion

1._ Ask for volunteers to share what their diagram.or cycle looks

like. If appropriate, comma how people defined and illus-
'trated the word (.3(./c differently.

COMMUNICATING INTERPRETATIONS THROUGH SKETCHING AND WRITING

Disdtribute sVbtching paper and pieces of charcoal from a campfire

or fireplace.

Questions ant Discussion

1. "Sketch the log or stump you just studied, using chartoal
-from a campfire or fireplace. Other sketching materials will

be given to you as you work." Subject of sketch depends on

the environment. It can be anything that is significant about

the area: a rotten log, stump, snag, old homestead, fence,
barn, city building, transmission towe'r, or freeway.

2. While people are sketching, go around and given them rotten
wood, browh dandelion leaves, green dandelion flowers, and
rother goodies in season.

0
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3. If yOu're not in the wosods, improvise.

- Begin this part when about half the people finish their sketch.

QueStions and Discussion

1. "Use your pencil or pen. Find a place on your sketch (across

the bottom, or down the side) to write soMe things as I give

you the directions."

2. Give these directions to the group:

a. "Write two descriptive words about the stump (words that

tell what it looks like)." Repeat instructions.

b. "Write three actioW words about the stump (words that

describe processes'or changes taking place, or things

happening to it)." Repeat instructions.

c. "Now write a short phrase that tells how the stump affedts

the rest of the enNironment (a phrase describing its 'value

or usefulness or,a-phrase describing any thought you have

about the stump).°' Repeat instructions.

d. "Write one word that sums up everyhing about the stump

(a word that suggests a comparison, an analogy, or

synonym)." Repeat instructions.

e. (Optional) "Now, if you wish, go back and give a title to

what you have written."

f. "Congratulations. You'have just written a poem about the

stump ?r whatever you sketched."

3. Have people read their writings if they wish.

VI. TRANSFERRING THE PROCESS TO OTHER ENVIRONMENTS

This could be done inside, depending on outside conditions. The

same processes could be used to investigate other environments.

Hand out Task F, page 188. 15 minutes.

VII. SUMMARY

I. Discuss Task F.

2. "What did we find out about the environment in our session

today?" (List'on chart, if there is time.)

3. "How are these_things important to the way we manage the

environnent?" .).,
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"How can we summarize our investigations and discussions'
today?"

5. You may want the group to describe in writing how they felt
about this session.
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TASK A (work in small groups)

rte Awn Same things you notice ab;ut the cross sections.

TASK B (vimirk in small groups)

Se leCt three observations about the cross sections from the roup list.
Ust possible reasons for these observations.
List ways you could set up an investigation to find out mor about your observations and inferences.

4
Observation Inferences J Investigations

(What you noticed) (Possible reasons f r this) (How we could find out)

1.

2.

3.*

Tree Rings Information.

AI%

The current year's growth is the ring next to the cambium layer lust inside the bark. The rapid spring
growU a lighter color than the growth made in the summer, so one light and one dark ring makes one
year's Fowth. It is easier to see and count the summer wood or dark rings to determine the age of a stump
or log of a tree when it was cut.

These rings are easily counted on the stumps of cut trees.

How'old was this tree when it was
cut? The dark rings are summer
wood gnd the light rings are spring
wood. One light and one dark ring makes
one year.'s growth.

4

t
185
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TASK C (groups of 4.5)

Ill1. Observe the tree core your group has be%iven and record the information.
See drawing of tree core to help interptet the tree core you have been given.

Number of dark rings
Tree # from cerlter to bark .

(approx. age)

Remarks about the ring patterns

DRAWING OF TYPICAL TREE CORE

CENTER START COUNTING HERE LAST YEAR'S GROWTH

2. When your group has recorded the information, one person from the group should put this ipformation
on the blackboard or easel board. Chart should be like Task C, step 2.

Record the following information about tree cores from the master chart. Instructor will provide the
diameter information.

Tree #

2

4

5

6

Number of dark rings
from center to bark
(approx age)

Diameter of
tree trunk
leir.

Remarks about the ring pattern

.3. Set up an investigation to find out reasons for some of the Flifferences in the data.

a. Select two or three trees frgm the list that show differences in growth rates.
b. Which trees did you select? lindicate by number) _

.

c. Why did you select these trees?

4 Go with your group to the site of the trees you selected for investiga ion.

.
a, Collecting and recording data: Record your observations.

b. Interpreting data: Record possible in4erpretations of the above data

c. Summariting your investigation: Write your group's summary below, including.

What you were trying to find out
What data you collected about it
What interpretations you made
What other data would you collect about your investigation. ate

186
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TASK

Look
Record

0

for evidence of change (naiural
and fill out other columns.

Evidence of changes in the
environment

and manmade) in the environment.

What might have caused
them?

t

Effect on the environment

. '
.

TASK E (individuals or groups)

Do Not Tear The Stump \Apart!

1. Record, your observations and ideas below.

°Living things Effect on stump

Nonliving things Effect on stump

2. In the space below, construct a diagram of one of thecycles taking place in the rotten log or stump.

*You define the word cycle any way ydu want to.

187

FOREST INVESTIGATION Task Card,
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TASK F

List same other things in this environment that eould het us further (nterwet the forest.

Thk7gs in ths forest t it can tell us abour the forest

Identify and list some of the methods and processes we used today in our investigation.

Describe how we could use these methods and processes in another environment to find out rnore about it

(city, schoolyard, etc.).

6

188
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WATER INVESTIGA**41

MATERIALS LIST(FOR A GROUP OF 10 ENROLLEES)

1 WATER TESTING KFT

2 THERMOMETERS

2 kiiITE DISHPANS

ID SETS OF TASK-CARDS

1 SECCHI DISK

10 JELLY CUPS/ BABY F9OD
JARS,, ETC.

CHART RAPER

189

10 HAND LENSES

6 POND LIFE BOOKS<GOLDEN
NATURE GUIDES)

110 M4ps OF THE AREAS

1 50-FOOT OR 100-FOOT TAPE

2 SCREENS

FELT PUKERS



WATER

Water is another of the basjc'components of the,"natural environment."
It is essential for the survival.of all living things and is a'key
factor in shaving land forms. This investigation can be used wjth a
variety of different tYpes of work projects and can be easil.K inter-
related with soil, plant and animol investigations.

Some Objectives

Behavioral Outcomes im Knowledge: As a result of these activities,
each pdrticipant should be able to:

a. Identify the boundaries of the stream (pond or lake)watershed
on thvbap prwided.

. b. Predict the pH, temperature, and dissolved oxygh count of the
stream or pond, using the list of aquatic animals found.

c. Demonstrate phe abilitysto test gut the above predictions
using the wateriltestingiit. 4

Mpasure the ctibic feet of wateroper second flowing in the
stream, or in the pond, and determine what size community
could live off the water measured.

. Describe three ways this stream 0 pond is *important to the
surrounding environment.

Bghavioral Outcomes in Feelings, Awareness, Values, ind Action: As a

result of theSe activities, each participant should be able to:
. 0

a. Describe i writing how he or 416 feels about man's effect on
the aquatic environment at this site.

b. D ribe at least one action hie or she can take in everyday
to help improve the way water is managed in the-,.
Home *
Community
Consumer habits.

4

c. Describe the benefits of each'of the above actions.

#
d. Describe the implications of water use.and management in our

society.

The tasks and discussion topics in this lesson are designed so
that many can be done individuallYeor in cbmbination, depend-
ing upon the facilitators' objectives and time constraints.

'It is suogested by the writers that continual plan revision be
done by the people who use this plan.
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Activities

%Activity. :Mateiials Needed
4,

Approximate Page .

'. Time

ObSerying the
,Water Environ-
ment

II. .0bserving and
Col 1 ecting

Aquatic Life

I . IdentifVi3g .

and WM.-di ng
Aquatic Animals

IV. P Predicting Water
. Characteristics

Measuring and-
Recording Water
Char*teristics

's

. VI. Measuring Water
Vol Limes

"

V,11% Determ
Wathsh d
BoundaHes

*VIII. Commtpi ating
,* Fgo.*Ings, _Aware-

ness rand Values.

IR

Task Card A .

Pendi 1, .Something

to Write on
1

Task Card 'B

Screens'

Jelly Cups ,

Pans

Task Card B
4 "Golden Nature Guide

Pond Life"'Bools or
Similar Guiaes,

Hand Lenies ."

Chart,Paper

I.

' Task Card C

Task Card
Hach Water 02-pH.
Test Kit or
equivalent

Thermometer

fr

Taiit Card E
Part 1 for streams,

2 for Lakes pr,
Ttnds *

.50 or 100 ft. Tape
Watcfi wisecond hand
Secchi Oise if.

for *ids.

TasicZard F .

Map of Area

lAk, Ca r .G

'192

k

10 min. 193

30740 min. 193

20 min. 193

10 min. 194

20 min. 194

40-50tn. 195

10 min.
.4

196

19 min. 196

1



Water Investigations

Set the stage for this investigation by reviewing quickly what will
take place in the allotted time. For example, "In this investigation,
we will develop some skills in collecting and interpreting data about
the water environment. We will then apply these data'in discussing the
role of water in the environment and our society.,"

Note to facilitator: Both the metric and English systems of 'measure-
,

Jbent'aee included in the lesson plan. If it has not already been
determined, you should discuss and decide with the group which system
will be used.

OBSERVING THE WATER ENVIRONMENT

Distribute Task A', page 197.

0

"As you.approach the water, record your observations on Task A."
(10 minutes). 3

'QUestionsand Discussion after completing Task A

1. "Whot.are some ttiings you noticed as yoil apprqached the water?"

iI OBSERVING.AND,COL(ECTING AQUATIC LIFE
4 a,

Questioris -and tist4siion

1. "What do you notice about the water environment?"'

2 "What are some factors that affect the lives of anim;ls in
water?"

-"Where would you'expeceto find animals in.e water enviro'n-
ment?"

"What.are some-Oidelines. that we need to consider in collee-
tinTaquatic life'so ourinvestigation.wi 1 capse theeleas.t

impact pn the environment?"

'Pass out collecting equipment. Go on to Task B, page 1,97. (30 to
40 minutes)

III.'IDENTIFYING AND RE,PORDIlb AQUATIC ANIMALS

Have gleb.u0 identify.as many aof the aquati-c insects.dv-ey found.as

.possible, usinig the aquatfc life drawings on back of Task B and in
-pond life books provided., (Aminutes).

sr
193
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Questions and Discussion

1. "What animals did you find?" (You might compile a group list,
preferably on a chart. Each person could record his own
list.)

2. "Where did you find most of the specimens?"
o

3. "What'other life would yourexpect to find in this.streamy"
.

I"What are some thUgs we could do wi th& ljst c1 animals?"

k.
IV. PREDICTING WATER CHARACTERISTICS FROM AQUATIC ANIMALS FOUND

Distribute Task1C Cards, page 199.. On the ba§is of the aquatic
animals yob fou'Ad, and the taveles in Task C, predict the tempera-.
ture, pH, vid 02 count. (10 miputes) .

ti a
Y

A

MEASURING AND FeECeRDING WATER TO TEST OUT'
PREDICTIONS

"One way.t6 test-the pi-edictions is to use this (Hach Water 02pH
Test/ng Kit, or!equivalent). Open the kit. TheAnstructions are
inside tir lid. There are lots af jobs to be done in festing
(clipping, seluirttng, swirling, dipping, counting, reading, etc.),
so make sure everyone-irp the group has a job to do." .

Pass out Tak D (and Data Card on the revere side). Wm grctup
transfer-their predictions from Task C.to Task D-and record the-

. test measurements beside the rediEtions for comparison.

Each group of three to five'peop e takes a kit, and tpreadA,lout
along the'edge of the tivater. Y .

Do not deMonstrate the.use of.the kit. Letthe participants re9d
the instructfpn and 'Learn to.use 6e kft\as.they colleq the data.
You shbuld check amod§ the groups as they work to malArre they
use the right bottles,,chemicals, etc. (20 minutes)

Questions andDiscussian 14

.
1. "How did the test f-esults-compare to the predictio6s?",

2. .alndei- what.conditiOns'might we expeci,to get different
# resiirts than' we di4tbday?" 4.

4

3. ".What can we say about 6e quality of the water in this.stre m
so far?"

"What else would we need to.kmow.to decide whether or not to
&ink this water?" (ColiforA bacteria count)
thiy water?" (Coliform bacteria count)

4
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MEASURING WATER VOLUMES FOR STREAM, POND, OR LAKE

(For a stream, use Part 1; for a pond or lake, use Part 2.)

Part 1. Stream Measurements

Questions and Discussion

1. "How many people do you. think could live off the.water in this

stream (domestic water, use only)?

"What measOrements do we need to know in order to determine

the amount of water in this stream?" Discuss bow to make

different measurements. WorIçTak E Part 1.

Questions and Discussion

1. "How many people could live for 1 day (domestic use only) off

the water in this stream?"

"How did your prediction compare'wfth your measurement?/

"What would happen to this environment if we piped all the

water at this point to a community?"
-

"If we were go g to use soie.of this water, how much sbould

be left to flow downstream? Why?"

"What might affect the amount of water in this stream'?"

6. "How important is this stream tp a gommuntty? To the enV

ment here?"

Part 2: Pond or Lake Measurements

,Quest,ions and Discussion
A

1. "How many people do you think could live off the water in this

pond or lake?" (domestic water use only)

'What measurements da we need to know in order to determ ne

the volume?" Work Task E, Part 2. ,

Questions and Discussion

1. "How many peoplè couldtliv r onetgay (domestic use only)'..

off the water in this po
?" 4

low did your predict* compare with your computations?"

.

.1



3% "What might affect the amount of water in this pond?"

4. "What would happen to this aquatic environment if we dt'ained
it?".

5. "If we-were going to use some of this water, how much should
lbe left to minimize damage to the pond environment?"

X6. !Ilow importan is this pond to the environment?"

DETiRMINING WATERSHED BOUNDARIES

D.istribute Task F and a map of the area in whidh you have been
working. 1

Have participants get int6, small groups and write a .description
of what they think a watershed js. Have groups share their
definitions with the other groups.

Finish Task F. (10 minutes)

Questions and Discussion

1.. "What ac6vities did you list and how did you think they would
,change the water characteristicsn

2. "Are any of thesit evident h&b?"

3. "How would we find out more about this watershed?"

VIII. COMMUNICATING FEELINGS, AWARENESS, AND VALAS

Have participants complete Task G. (10 minutes)

Ask for responses from Task G and discuss.

IX. SUMMARY

,

1. "What did we find out about water froil our investigations
'today?"

"How'can we spmmarize otrr disCussions'and invegtigations?"

3. "What are some methbds and prcfesses we used in our investi-
gations in this session?" (May be useful for first field

. sessions to identify prpcesses.used in the investigation)
r

. You may want theepa.rticipants to'evaluate the session by

..
writing how theg felt about the ,session% #4 .

.111 0.
1
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TASK A (indiviauali or small groups)

As you approach the water, observe and record your observations.

Plants__
el

Animals

Air t

Rocks

Water

Other

TASK B (individuals or groups)

Part 1

Using the collecting equipment (screens, jelly cups, etc.), collect as many types pi aquatic animals as possi-

ble. Put them in the white dishpans for observation by the group.F(Keep the pans in a cool place.) When you

have finished, move on to Part 2 of the task. Try to identify the aquattt-,life.found.

Part 2

Using the "Golden Nature Guide Pond Life" books, OY similar field manuals, and picture keys on the other

side of ihis card, generally identify the specimens you found.

List or sketch the animals you found. Return animals tc; water as 'soon as you have finished.

Description of Where found Type (.name or sketch)
Comm6n

How many
name

WATER INVESTIGATION Task Card
Forest Service
Revised 19i7
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SOME SUB-SURFACE FRESH WATER ORGANISMS

BRYOZOAN
COLONY

FAIRY SHRIMP

LEE OM

4t,ewea4 a
14Pat,

FRESH WATER
SHRIMP

SOME AQUATIC INSECTS

terve
me farm).-

SI mew
110 12 3 unit40v11

WATER STRIDER .

terra,
(w40 faro/

CADDISFLY

WHIRLIGIG BEETLE

MOSQUITO

tree
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TASK C (individuals)

On the basis of the aquatic animals you found, the tables in..the Aquatic Data section beisiw, and your

observations, predict the following characteristics of thus stream.
4

I prectict.that the.
Water temperature will be because

Air temperature tvill be because

Awill be because

Dissolved 02 count rill be because

can see about ft. into the water.
The color of the water is

Keep these predictions for future use

AQUATIS DATA

Table I, pH Ranges That Stipport Aquatic Life

MOST ACID NEUTRAL MOST ALKALINE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 _rn

Bacteria 1 0 13

Plants
(algae, rooted. etc ) 6.5

Carp, suckers, catfish
.some insects 6

Bass, crappie 6.5 . 8.5
Snails, clams, mussels 7 0_ 9 0

Largest variety of
animals (trout, mayfly,
stonefly, caddisfly) 6.5 5

12.0

Table) I. Dissolyed Oxygen ReqUirements for Native Fish and OiherAquatic Life

Examples of Life
D. O. m parts per million
or/milligrams per liter

Cold,water organisms, including salmon and trout (betow E8° F
Spawning, growth'and well being (caddisfly, stor erly*.n-ayfly) 6 ppm and above

ater organisms (including game fish such as bass, crappie, cat" ish and carp)

8° F.1
nd well being (some caddis fly) 5 ppri and above

Table III. Temperature Ranges (Approximatti) A.equired for Certam Organism's"
_

. T emperature (F ahrenhcrt) 4E xam-ples of h fe "
_ _ _

Greater than 68n F (20 °C)- Much plant life, many fish diseases

'warm water Most bass, crafrpie, bluegill, carp. catfish, caddisfly

.Middle range 55 TB° f Some plant hfe, some fish diseases

_

(12 8 20 "C) Salmon, trout, stonefly, mayfly, caddisfly, water
beetles. ,

s

s.-

1 ow range Less than Trout, cicIisfly, stonefly, mdyfly
ss F (12.8 °C) cold

WATER IN t/ES f Itiga T IOU Task Card
Forest Service
Revlsed 1971 ,
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TASK D (groups of 3.5)

Make Sure Everyone in Your Group Getk Involved in the Testing

1. Using the water test kit,determine the water and air temperature, dissolYed oxygen count, and pH of
V.

the stream or pond
Record the data below, using predictions from Task C.

Name of Stream Pond or Lake:

Location of water sample
(edge or middle of stream
bank of pond, etc.)

Time
Taken

Temperature (°F or °C)

Water Air

My
pred.

Actual
test

My I Actual My
1pred test Pred.

--e_

1.

Actual
.test

Usable
Oxygen (ppm)

(mg/liter)

My Actual
pred. test

2. Water Productivity and Color
On the basis of the color you recorded in'Tgk C and/Table I (See Data Card reverse side), what can you
'say about this water?'

3: Light Pentration (pond or lake)
My estimate of how far I could see into water (from Task C) is _ft.. (or meters).
Ittansparency of lake and pond.waters can be roughly determined by the use of a white and black plate
(called a secchl disk), which is lowered on a line until it can no longer be seen. It is approximately g
inehes in diameter, painted white and black in alternative quadrants. Very little sunlight pentrates below
the pOint at which the di& dfsappears.

;

Lower the Secchi disk into thf water iNtil it can no longt.r be seen Measure depth from surface of the
water to the disk and record -- , . ft. tor meters)

....

Of 1 the basis of the depth of the Se&hi disk and Table II, what can. you say Sbout the water?

re,

4 Temperature Layering (pond or Ijkel
On the basis of the temperatures you recorded for ydur pond, the season of year,,and the information
n Table III, descrjbe what yOu'thlok is happenirei in the:water now

WATER INVESTIGATION Task Card
Forest Service
Revised 1P.77
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TASK E lin groups+

Part 3 For Stream

Instructions for collecting and recording streamf low measurements

(For motor- appllcatron, substitu(e meters for feet and liters tor gallons.)

4

a

1 Measure and mark a 100 foot distance along a straight section of your stream If you can't find a 100'

section, use 25' or 50' Throw a stick (5 or 6 niches long, or 12.7 or 15.2 cm long) in the water above
the upstream marker Record the number of seconds it takes to flail downstream between the. markers.

Record below Now divide the 100.foot distance by the total seconds it took the stick to float between
the stair es Do this three times and use the atierage time

1st meaSurement 100 ft ft per second.

(distance) (total seconds (number of 'feet stick
to float 100 ft.) floated each second)

2nd Measurement 100 tt _ It per second

3rd measurement 100 ft ft per second

Total 3.

(f t. second) ( t t. per second 'aver age)

2 Find the average width of your section ot the stream Measure the width of the stream atthree teeces
within the 100.foot area, then divide the total by three to gett the average width of the stream.

First measurement ft
Second measurement ft
Third measurrent It

Total It 3 _ft (average width/ ,

3 Find the average depth of your section of the stream Measure the &frith of the stream in three PlaCes

across the stream in a straght line; then divele the total by four to get the average depth of the streern.

First measurement It

Secorel measurement ft

Thud measurement ft
Total _ ft 4 ft taverage,depthl

NOTE The reason you take thre0 depth measurements then divide by four is tO take into account -
the shallow reas of the stream It can) be explained liy the following ex.ample of a drawing of a

stream cross section If depth in three places in 4(3`). 8(10') and C151, (to1:41 20), find an average
hy dividing by three, 70' 3 6 2 3 Now look at the area sr average depth ID), which is 5'
Take total of depths and cher Se by four 20' 4 5`. thg correct average depth a

otik

401. WV*.
.

.

4 Find the eotilt leer nt Water per second Multiply the average width, average depth. and the number
of feet the stick floated each second !A cubic foot is water in a coltainer 1 foot wrde, 1 foot high, and

1 foot long, or 7 48 gallons A cubic meter of staler is the amount in a container 1 meter wide. 1 meter

high, and 1 meter loni, or 1,000 beers I

ft X ft X
AvEr ati-e Average Numhei of Cubic feet of water

width depth feet per second flowing per secortK1

5 The aveiage,peition uses alxiia 200 gallons 1757 lirers I of water a day for home use, (This does not

reflect each person's Oaf I! of water used for pub) ic services and industrial and cr enmerclar uses t In
order tti t Ind out how many people could gel their water needs for 1 day from thisistream; corbolete

,the following calculations

X a
.

Stream flow ini eu ft , (iallons ,r) 1 co ft. Gollons of water

per secnrsd lif Water per seeenel .

X

Galloos per second Seconds tn minute Gallons o) waif.. I
p0r mrorde

X

GaIlonsed water Number of rninides Total gallons
1./Pf minute ro a day water per

day

S Office of Education

'700 ei.as
(Amount of water
one person uSes

per day)

203 )A.-

Total number of
people who could
get daily waters
needs from this
street

INVESTIGATAON Task Card
orest Sersuce

Revised 197Z CP
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TASK E (in groups)

Part 2. For Pon or Lake

Instructions for netting end recording volumes of water in a pond or lake.

(For 'mirk spolic doh, substitute meters for feet and Wert for gallons.)

1. 'Find the average diameter (distance aCross) of the pond. Measure the length and width of the Pond. You
'may have to take several length and width measurements and get average of them.

Pond width_ ft.
Pond length ft.

Total ft 2- ft. (average diameter)
Average diameter ft. x 3.14 ( ) 4. 4w sq. ft. surface.

(aces of pond)

2. Find the 'average depth o4e pond or lake. Measure the depth in three places along a line (transect)
across the pond. as near the middle as possible. Add these dePths and divide by four (see explanation
below) to get the average depligif (If additional.accuracy is desired, repeat this process along additional
transects and avesage resultsr
First measurement ft.
Second measurement ft.
Third measurement . ift

Total ft. 4 ft (average dep8i)

NOTE: The reason you take three depth measurements then divide by four is to take into
account the shallow areas of the stream. It Can be explained by the following example of a
drawing of a stream cross-section. If depth in three places is A15'), 8(101 and C(51, (total 201,
find an average by dividing by three: 20' 3 w 6 2/3. Now look at theerea Of average depth ID)
which is 5'. Take total of depths and divide by four. 20 ÷ 4 = 5', the correct average depth.

weer surface

3. Formula for computing number of gallons of water in pond.
a 1 X

Area ol pond Aver age_depth Volume in cu. ft.
b. cu. ft X 748 ---.

Volume in cu. ft Nymber of gals. water in pond

cu ft.

(A cubic foot of water is the water in a corhainer 1 foot wide, 1 foot high, and 1 foot long, 7.4.8 gallons.
A cubic meter of water is the amount in a container 1 meter wide, 1 meter high and ,1 meter long, or
1,000 titers.)

4. Formila for comp iting the volume using acre feet of water. (No meter equivalent Included)
a (Surface) X

Area of pond ir feet Average depth in feet Volume cu. ft

b. 560 acre feet of water.
Volume cult. (sq. ft in an arie

X 395,900
Acre fief '..---GaL4aw foot Number of gallons in pond

5. The average persbn uses about 206 gallons (757 liters) of water a day for home use. (This does nqt
reflect each person's share of water used for public irvices and industrial and commercial uses.). In
order to find out how many people could get their water needs for 1 day from this porld, complete
the following calculations.

Gallons oi water
in the fiond

U.S. Office ot Education

Amount of water one person
uses per day

6,.Total number ofpeople who co
get daily wate needs from th

11

pond I
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TASK F (smail groups)

Describe what you think a watershed is.

,

ow c, .

.

.
.

..

.

.
.

.

.
.

,

.

i

.

.,

Find your location on this strearrl (pond, lake) on the map,
.

Where does the water come from?

.

Where does it go?r.
Draw link around the

.
boundaries of -our

waiersiaed.,
:

watershed. We are in the

4
, . .

t

Whatactivities in this watershed/night ehange th0 alaracteristics of this water? .....,s,
.

\
Activity .Ways the activity might change the characteristics of the water

_

2.

.

2

.

.. .

.,
s,

.

%

na.

.)
) r
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TASK G (indIviduals or sni;ll groups)

In addition to the factors we have collectedinformatcon about today, list others.that jnfluence the way .
water irbeeq.

.

Factor
. ,....

Who ls Involved
. Influence on Water

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

-

.
.

.

.

,

,

.

-

.

.

..

t
.

.

.

..

.

-.

.

.
.01

,..

\

,

.

,
.

.

..
-

.

,

.

-

-..

.

, s

.

N.

.

.

.

:
t

.

,---......----
.7

,

.

.

. -
Select one ot two of the above factorS' and describe what you !night do to become involved in determining .

how the v;Isater willbe used in your home, community, county, ejc.

4.

4 .
644

a

a
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SOIL INVESTIGATKON

4

irhTERiALS LIST(FOR A GROUP OF 10 MOLLIES)

LA MaTTE SOIL4 KITS

MICROMONOLITH

2..TAPE ItASURES

10 SETs oF LAB SHEgTS -

1 STIcK(50/7c,m oR 10r/cm Low)

11STAPLER

ID agsoF TAsKtAADs AND DATA

1 BOX OF STiPLERS.

2 SHoyELs, 4

10JEti.YCtJPSNDtIDS**
- V 4.

4 '3 5on.. THERittETERS

2 CO CANs of WATtR

a

4

'N

rj.

10 HANS CFJ;IFs-.1 *

3BABY FC4.0D JARS14HALF:FULL

OF WATER

* A MICMJIN4DLi* IS A.5* BY .77/ CARD WITH JELEY.CUP LfbS ST PLED ALONG
P'ONE S I M CORRESP9ND I NG TO THE N F HORIZON LAYERS. HORIZON s

ARE COLLECTEp IN JELLY epps AND.A TO THE LID ON THE. CARD. tHE

CARD MARG IN IS *USED -TO RtCORD SO It- DATA. -

4-a'
.)

DmiulEs..-PLAsTIC WRAPJ PILL BOTTLES1 -Ens. HAVE BEEN USED ALS6.

en!,



SOIL

Since soil is i basic component Of the "naturallenvironment" and an .

importantrcomponent of land-use whether in the "lotural environment"
or "ian-influenced environment" these activities ban be tised effeF-

tivelylwith a wide range of work projects.

-'Collec
proj

4.

.0

4.

ng and analyzing soil data is important before undertaking
s.that deal.specifically with land-use such as building camp-

ds, and trails, or use of land in,nearby 'communities.

S6me,Objectivei

Behavigral Outcome in Knowledge: As a result of
participant should beJable to:

this fession each

a. Describe three ways in which the-living rginisms in the top
part of the soil affect the soil.

b. Construct a soilmicromonolith Of an assigned soil pr6411e;
and determine and record texture, structure, pH, temperature,
and. color of each 'layer.

lc. Write a description cirli soil studied,-using the words re-'
corded about that 'soil on the micromonegith.

d. Demonstrate the ability to determine the best uses of the land
in this area, using the data from the soil micromonolith and

r-
the land capability charts.

4

e. Describe three.things that might determine ilhe proper mana§e-
ment of soil resources.

Behavioral,Outcomes in Feelings,'Awaredess, Values, and Action:f As a
result of this session,*each partccipant should be able to:

e. Describe how he or she feels about man's effect In this soil

environment. Ike

b. Describe how he or she feels about man's effect on the soil
env i ronment ..where, they l i ve .

c. Describe what 'he or she can.do to improve the use of the sbil
ih rural'areas ang in communities.

`

The tasks and disCussiqp toliics in this lesson are designed
so that many can be done ilndividually or in combination, de,
pending upon the facilitatdrs' objectiv$s and time constraints.

' It is suggested.by the writers that continual plan revisiom
be done by the people who use this plan.

209



Activities Cist'

Activity Materials Nee"): lecl

I. Describing Soil

II. Olverv:ing, Re-

coNfng Things
, in the Soil

III. Developing the
Skills to Col- .
lect Soil Data

IV. Constructing a
Soil Micro-
monolith

V. Analyzing the
Soil Data

VI.. Measuring the
Slope of the
Land

VII. . Determining.
Possib.le Land

Uscs

VIII. Communicating
4 Feelings Aware-

--ness and Values

%.

Task Card A
Pent 1

_Task Card B .

Pencil

Task Card C
Pencil i

a

Soil. pH. Kits

Sctil Thermometers
Tape Measures
Jelly Cups and,Lids
Micromonolith Cards
Hand Lenses
Task Card C

Task Card D
Pencil
(Optional: Plant

Identification
.Books, Picture
Keys, etc.)

Approximate Page

Time

5 min. . 211

20 min. 211

30 min. 213

4-60 min. 212

0-30 min. 213 .

sk Cara E 10 min. 214

00" Stick or 100 cm
Stick

Tape Measure
Baby Food Jar 1/2
Full of Water

,Task Cards D, E & F
Land Use Data Tables

Task Card G

20 min. 214

. 30-40 min. 215

IX: Summary. 215

210 ,
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Soil Investigation

Set the stage fbr this investigation ty reviewing quickly what will
take place.in the allotted time.. For example, say: "In this session
we will develop some skills in collect*, r4-porditig, and interpreting
data about soil environmetits. We will then apply these data in making
some decisions about how to use this land."

Note .to crew leader: Both the metitic and English systems of melsure-
ment are ineluded in the lesson plan. If it hai not already been
dqtermined, you should discuss and decide with the group which system
wi11 be used.

k

I. DESCRIBING SOIL

,Dispibute Task A2 page 216,-an ve the group .complete it.before
goihg to the study sltes. (5 minutes)

RVI.NG AND RECORDING THINGS IN THE SOIL

Go on to Task B, page 217.

1.. Have participants do Task B2 step 1, before going to study
site. (5 minutes)

Trave9 to study slte. Have particiipants do Task steps 2
and 3. (15 minutes)

Questions and Discussion

Discuss the terms litter
'

duff, and humus. Have participants
pick up samples of Fitter, duff, and humus fro61 the area they're
standing on.

1% "What did you find?" .

. 2. "How do Au think the organisms you fbund affect the.soil?"

3. "What might be some reasons for the odors in the soil?"

4 °Under Oat copdlti6ns would, you expect to find more or 'difA
ferent organisms?"

III. DEVELOPING THE SKILLS TO OLLiCT SOIt DATA

Questiohs end Discussion'

up

Move the group to a sbil p ile or soil pit.. .

i

.

* ,. ..

1. "What do you see it you 1 at thii cross sectiob or preofile
of soil?" , \ -

..*

1
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21 "What are some things we might want td find out about this

.soift"

Comment to the group, "The various conditions and characteristics

of soil that you have optioned, such as color, texture, struc-

ture, temperature, and bcidity and alkalinity (pH), affect the

way land can:be used. Knowledge of these conditions is essential
to land use planning, whether in a forest or in your backyard.

We are going to collect, record, and analyze some information .

about those soil characteristics." Distribute Task C and refer

to instructions on the.back side.

Discuss and demonstrate how to collect data about the following

soil charactefistics using the instructions on the back side of .

Task C. This instructional session is extremely important.%The 1

participants need the skills they develop in this sestiOn when

they collect data for the micromondlith. Oemobstrate and discuss

what you are doing as you proceed's and.draw on the. participants

for most of the observations. Fgr example, 'in demonstftting .

texture you may want to have saniples of sand, loam, and clay,in '

tans. . Have participants feel these samples before determining the

texture of the soil layers in the profile. You may want to

dembnstrate the use of the kit in front 'of the whose group.

Use some foreign material su h as clbar-ashes, a rotten log, or

coffee.
/

,

. I .

- .

. .

IV. dONSTINCTING A SOIL MICRdMONOLITH
4

'Refer to Task C, page 217. Explaln that there is a placeto check

'4.1. or record,the data colleCted and a place to sketch how the soil

looks.
4

Dlipplay the materials Ayailable (jars, jelly cups, baggies, etc.)

, and demonstrate how they are used to construct a micromonolith.

(45-60minutes)

#

COLLECTING INFORMATION ABOUT SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

1. Soil layers (ilorizoni). Mark where the Soil changes color and\
general appearance. Many soils have three major layers or

horizons: top soil, subsoil, and parent material. Because \.

soil formation has many variables, yu may find more or fewer

layers.

2. Color. Describe the color pf each m,jor layer, using your

own descriptive terms. Moisten soil .to get a more accuqte

color description.

3. Texture (how the:soil feels). Determine the 4kture of each

major layerk. Texture is determined by the. feel Rub a
46
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moistened sample of soil between thumb and forefinger. Spit
on sample to moisten, if water is not available.

If it feels very gritty and not plastic--sandy
If it feels smooth and slick; or somewhat gritty and
stickyloamy
If it feels smooth, plastic, very:stickyclayey

a /'
4. Structure (how the soil is put together in geometric shapes).

Determine the structure of each major layer. parefully
break-apart a shovelful of soirfrom each layer and match its
characteristics with one of these structure riprds:

Blocky

Columnar.

Granular

Plates,"
a°

Tpmperature. Determine the temperatUre of each layer. Use
the ioil thirmometer.

6. pH (acidity or alkalinity). Determine the pH f e4ch major
layer. Soil pH is an inaication of how well ce tain plants
,can grow in the soil. Put a small sample of the soil to be

. tested in a porcelain dish Do not touch the sample. Use
just enough pH reagent p saturate the soil sample. Match
the color of the, pH reagent at the edge of the soil sample
with pH color chart. .t

Each person should construct a soil micromonolith (Task C).
A micromonolith is a small model of a soil profile in which

,.
samples of each soil layer are atached to a card. .

o
i #

41
ANALYZING'THE SOIL DATA

. (

After the grqup finishes Task C, distribute jask Ds page 219.
Discuss thislask by reading the .0structioss with the whole
group and going cveyJhe first Itaik 6h soil depth. The following
soil data tables arralso located on the backlbf Task D. They

'will be needed for Task D. It may'be important to have local
plant identification books, picture keys, etc., for use by
participants.in interpreting the soil data tables. (20-30
minutep)

Quest3ons and Discussion
V*

..1. "Using the obgerved color of the tOplayer, and,Table II, A
and B, what did you say about the trosion.factor of your
soil?"

2S',9
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2. "Using the structure of your soil and Table IV, what did you
say qbout the drainage of water?"

"How'well did the plants in the study area conform to the

soil.pH plant chart?"

4. Have groups read how they would set up their own soil pH/

plant chart. Point out that Soil scientistidetermine soil
pH and record the plants- Orowing.in the area to construct

a table or chprt for use in interpreting soil pH/plant re-

lationships elsewhere.
1

,

5. If there is a Soil Conservation Service soil survey repart

describing local soils available, read its descript4on of the

soil just studied. Point-out that these reports are prepared

from the same information we used. CpMpare -the Soil Conserva-

tion Service's,description with theparticipants' descriptions.

Usually the descriptions areovery similar.

"How does this soil descriPtion differ from the one you wrote

in Task A?" -

VI. MEASURING THE SLOPE OF THE LANID

"In addition to the other data we have collected, measur'ements of

the'slope of the land are neede in order to discuss possible uses

of.the study area. .If the slope is Varied, measurements from
d

several ;locations may be needed o obtain a more accurate aver-

age." Pais out Task E, page 221. (10 minutes) .

VII; DETERMINiNGTOSSIBLE LAND USES

"Using the soil data you have.collected, the .slope measurements,

and the land use data tables, determine a land classification and

possibTe use(s) for your study site." Distribute Task F9 page 222.

(20 minutes)

Questions and Oisciission

1. "Uhat recommendptions did yOu make on Task( F?"

' 2. "How do you feel about the present ue of thiS land?"

3. "How could man improve the use of this land?" .

I
0

. 4. "What are some uses which could damage the land?. What en-

, vironmental precautions should be taken to. minimize the

damage?"'

5. "How do the things we have done so far relate to making land

'use decisions?"
4

214 2C.q
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6. "Hot( do social, tnomic and political facturs affect the
development and u g of the land?"

7. "What'are some 1ong7range effects of land use decisions on
our society?" '

\

VIII. COMMUNICATING FEELINGS AWARENESS, AND VALUES

\

After the group has completed Task F or velenever you have time,
have them do Task 69 page, 222. (30-40 min.)

Ask for responses from Ta4 G and disidss.

IX. SUMMARY

1. "What did we find out about thi environment in our study
today?"

2. "How can we summarize our discussions and investigatlens?"

"How are soil characteristics important in envi-ronmental
management?"

4. You may want the participants to evaluate the session by
witing how they felt about it.

"4k

-2F9
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TASK A

Write yoim own description of soil. Keep this descriptibn for reference later.

A

TA.Sk (smali groups)

1. Predict what you will find in the top few inches (centimeters) of the area to be stwlied. List your
predicdons.

2. Select an area about 2 feet (61 cm) square on the wound and sift throu6gli the top 3 inches (7.6 cm),
recording the egvidence of plants and 'Animals you observe. Replace the ground in ei near original coydition
as 'possible.

Nene or description
qf item in the soil

,

. - Quantity

-
Possible effect on soil

i- _ .
.

a

.... ,

.

-
_. .5 e

.
. . .

._

\ -

, .. . .
k. _. ..

. _

.
.

3. The terms fitter, duff, and hurbus aikt uied to descdbe organic matter at the top of the soil. From your
study abotte, complete the %flowing chart

.

Term and definition

.

Describe the feel
.

,

List thi identifiable parts of plants
and animals you found

.

Litter (identifiable deed thing
on surface)

.

a

.

-I

.

. ..

Duff (partially decomposed
organic matter - compacted

I
.

.

,

*. .
.

Humus (almost completely
decomposed nonidentifiable
organic matter)

,

. .
..

SOIL IliVESTI6ATION Task Card
Forest Service
Revised 1977
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TASK C

Using the information on the badc of this ta7, and the available equipment, record your observations below.
Mice a mieromonolith using.ttle materials provided.

' Sketch your soil profile, label the layers or horizons, and record the data.

PROFILE SKETCH

DATA

Air iemperatures:'
3 ft. (91.4 cm) above surface
list along surface

Contents of rows above top soil (if existing);
Litter
Duff
Humus

Total depth of layer above t4p soil

Topsoil (a horizon):
4 Depth in. (cm) to in. (cm)

1)

a

Color
Texture: Sandy Loamy Clayey
Structure: Columnar Blocky Platey Granular_,_
PH--
Temperature °F (°C)
Plankroots visible

Record below the same information for the oiher larks. .

Describe type of rock in the bedrock (if present).

ae9t
1 7

SOIL INVESTIGATION Task C
Forest Service
Revised 1977



6
I.

COLLECI1NG INFORMATION ABOUT SOIL CV4ARACTERiSTICS

1. Spil Were (horizons). Mark where the soil changes color and general appearance. Many soils have three major
layers or horizons: top soil, subsoil, and.parent material. Bevan, soil lormatfr has many variables, ;jou may
find more or fewer layers. ...., s

2. Colbr. Describe the color of each major lailer,using yot. 2...raglescriptive teirns. Moisten soil to get a more

, accurate color description. ' . '. ,
: .

f I

a Texture (how the soil feels). Determinejhe texture of each major layer. Testure is ined by the feek
Rub a moistened sample of soil between thumb and forefinser. S)it on sample to Moisleh, if %voter is not

available.
, k

If it feels very gritty and not plastic'sandy
If it feels smooth and slick, or somewhat gritty and stidcy-- loam?

. ff it feels smOoth, plastic, very sticky: claYey

4. StnActure (hdw the soil is put together in geometric shapes). Determine the structure of each major leyerl
Caiefully break ?art a shovelful of soil from each layer and match its characteristics wittrone of these

, .
struature words: 13locky, - Doc .

. Goo

Columnar non

Granular

Matey

p. Tr:per:num. petermine the temperature of each layer. Use the soil thermometer.

0. PH (acirjity or alkalinity). Determine ;he pH pleach major layer. Soil pH is an ind,ication of how well certtan
plants da` n grow in the soil. Put a small sample of the soil to be tested ir a porcelain dish: Do not touch the
sample. Use just enough pH reagent to saturate the soil sample. Match the color of 'the pifiettgant at the

a edge of the soil sample with pH color chart., 4
I

. Each perioti should constnicr a soil micromonolith (Tatk C). A micromonolith is a small model of a soil .

pcofile in which samples of each soil layer are attached to a card.

M

A

"Nef

a

1

-
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Using
Task,

1.

?...

3. 'On

4.

.-

5.

.

.
6.

-soil
the

. 7.

-

(Individuals irtgall
4 %

.

NG SOIL C/ATA

the soil data yoiiedflected
complete the tttowing... 4

On the basis of soit depth,
The poteptial of mi sokl.far
Why?

gtoups)
'

\
0 %

.6.*:,/1
. a

and Om Irrforrnation provided in the soil data tttles on thiother siile of this
'i.

'' ' . -
.

complete the following (refer to Table 1).
water storaogkis .

.

.

.

.

On.the basis of color, complete

i
a. The top soil, or A horizon:

Amount of organic Material
Erosion factor_

.1 .

. .

the following (refer to Table II). -
,

. ' .

.
! e

.

r Fertility .

b. The drainage in the subsurface

I .
-, .

soil, or B horizpn,.is:

. ,
the basis of texture, complete the following (refer to Table III).

. . -
.

.

Uyer or horizon - Water holding capacity Looseness o soil
Top.sojkA .
Subsoil B

. .

On the basis of structure, complete the following (refer to Table IV).
.

. )

Lyer or horizon Penetration of Water Drainage Aeration
Topsoil A /7

Subsoil B _____,

.0*
Onthe basis of pH ranges, complefetivfollowing (refer to Table

\
grow here according to the soil pH

e
%

1
V).

.

Some plants actually observed
. ...

growing here
Some plants that could
plant chart

. .
.

I .
_

..,.

How well did the planfs In

Describe in a short paragraph
soil pH plant chart. .

On the basis of the soil temperatt5res,
have_ _ growth taking

thestucly area check out wilh the pH

how you would set up an experiment
!w

complete the statement below
place now. I predict that in 3 months

will be .

you measured? .

to collect data and construct your own

I
(refer to Table V Os thit plants on my
the growtp conditions of the soil, on

. . .
.

y,.i -.fleeted er), recorded on the soil
wrote at the beginninij of the session:

basis of Soil temperature,
or-,

Write a soil description about
micromonolith card. Compare

_

this soil using the words.from the day,
this description with-the one you

219
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T1ASK s
. a

-4 -
.-t

MEASUR MU THE SLOPE OF THE LAND" . :
. a

1. 'select a piece that represents the aver-ag1 siopet-34 the- land being 'studied or take Several measurement%

. .

f
and average them. , r.

...
* ' 0 . 04 .ea' V

ea
4 0.

.4

2.. Place dna end of a 100Inth (10.0 cm) stick,6n thee tope 'jou Want ty meows. Hold stick so it leabout
level. tf you use a different length sticfi, yhen correct by using the Conversion table.

, 3. Place-a jar with some irquid in it'on the outrfght stlàk, 'Raise or lbwer the stidc until.level.

a.

1. Measure the nurnper.of inches icehiimetertf.the ireelencl of the kick bff the grodnd.,
-,

-5. The niimber of inches (centimeters) iethe slope of the-land inp.ercent.
ri

,. . - a ' . ., . i4 : I ' ° i
ft Repast the abiwa steps in several,differeni weasito get an average slope of the land being investjgated,

1- '- 6 4
,

JAW OF .y100131

.
. s .

a . . MO lien
MOWS ardio
'WOVE

44,als

4

CONVER4ION TABLE

a

Stick ItIngth
(inches)

Distance the end of the
:stick is above the vound

Mult.
conversion factor

Slope

100 M. (cm)
50 in. (cm)

S. in. (A) a

in, (cm)

4 0

SOIOINVESTIGATION Task Card.
Forest Service
Revised 1971" V
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TASK F (small groups)
.

DETERMINING POSSIBLE LAND USES

1 . . . /
Man's great diversity of.land uses requires different sets of critecia that enalyze ayirjety of soil and lend factors
in different ways. Thes; factors rnustil;a considered in determining the most appropriate land use for a given
area. The most limiting soil factor will be the major influence in determining the best Use of the land. See the
Land Use Data Tablefor definition 'of limiting soil factor., ' . .

.

.,i
Using the data from Tasks D Emd E and from the Land Use Data Taides, answer the following questions.

According to the Land Use, Data Tables, this land could be used for:

1., Agriculture (fist and explain why):

2. Occupancy land uses
Roads and streets.,
Building sites -

Septic tahk filter fielch
Picnic and camp areas

I feel the best uses of this land would be: og.

Why?

TASK G (individuals or small groups)

In addition to the factors we have collected information about today, list others that influence the, way land is
used.

Factor Who. Is Involved . la Influence On Land
1

4

.

t

6

e

.

a

l

.

r

.
%A.

.

.

Select arm .or two of the above,factors and describe what you might do to become involved in determining how
the land will be used in your backyard, community, county, etc.

edl 222
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LAND USE DATA TABLES

AGRICULTURAL USES

a

Directions: Circle the item in each of the five columns belole that best describes each of the five soil factors in the
soil you studied. The most limiting soil foam will determine the best arlculture use of the Pend. A limiting soil
factor cpn be defined as something that will restrict the use of land for' desired activities. The utast limiting factor
indicates the °lost aspropriate agriSultural us%

'
,

s---

SOIL FACTORS
.1

.
,

.
.AgricUltural Uses

.

.
SfdPs IV

..
Erosiein Hord

.

son Depth Drainage Texture

1

03

3-20

20-30

02

30-90

all.

.,

None

ilight to moder-
ate

SeVefe

None to slight

Very severe

None to extreme

Deep r

'Mod..deep

Shallow

Dee

Deep to
shallow,

%.

Dego to
ihallow

Gôbd

Somewhat
poor

Poor
..

Good to
poor

Good to
poor

Excessive
to poor

e .

Loam or silt
loam

Sandy loam or
silty clay. '

. Sand or day

Stony
g

i
Sandy, loamy.
clayey or rocky

Rocklend;river .

wash, sand dunes

,
I

Farm cropscultivition good soil
mngmt. practices

Oarm cropsfew to several special
cultivation pfactices

Occasional cultivation, many special
practices

..-

Pasture-woodland cultivatiOn; no
machinbry can be used

Pasitire, tifnber growing, woodland,
wildlife, no cultivon machinery

Wildlife, recreation

Loam 1 a combination of sand, silt, and clay particles.

Occupancy land uses

Select the most limitinrfactor for each land use and record the overall limitation (slight, moderate or severe) on
Task F.

Land Uses and Fact=
Affecting Thet Use

Slight Limitation

\......33

)
Moderate Limitation Severe Limitation

Roadirend'Slreets
Slopes A A.;
Depth
Watertable 7 -.,:s

0-12%
Over 40 in.
Over 20 in.

-....

Lv._____

4

c2-30%
20-40 in. (50.8.101.6 cm)
10-20 in. (2.5.4.50.8 cm)

.

Over 30%
Less than 20 in.
Less than 10 in.

Building Sites
SloPas
Depth
Watertable

0-12%
bver 40 in,
'Over 30 is.

12-20%
20-40 in. (50.8-101.6 cm)
20-30 in (50.848.2 cm)

Over 20%
Less than 20 in.

Lau than 20 in--
Septic Tank Filter Fields

Slope . 07%
Depth Over 8 ft.
Watertable depth Ovet 4 ft.

fbelow trench -

.

/
c'

-

7-12%
4-6 ft. (121.9-182.9 cm)
2-4 ft. (81.0-121.9 cm)

Over 12%
Less then 4 in.
Less than 2 ft.

.

Picnic and Camp Areas
Slope 7%

Stones 0-20%
Watertable during Over 30 in.

season of use

7-15%

20-50% . ,
2030 in. (50.8-78.2 cm)

..

Over 15%
Over 50%
Less than 20 in.

_

.

-
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0

a

4,
40.0

ANIAAVINYESTIGATON

IL

MitTERIALS LIST(R)R.A GROUP OF jo ENROLLEES)

10.

GOLDEN NATURE GUIDES ZOOLOGY, MIMS, FISHES, REPTILES,
MC AMPHIBIANS

BINOCULARS

SMITH% Secfs(oPTIciuu
*

ANIMAL TASK AND DATA CARDS - 10 SETS

4 OR 5 mai OF ANIMALS SKULLS, SKINS, STUN MAMMALS, BIRDS,'
OR PICTURES Of THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF ANIMALS(FOR OPTIONAL
ACTIVITIES)

or
(.1225'



. .

4 r
.

.

This.investigationtwill hllp efitqllees allect and interpret information
'that will help thet identify sOme telationships that-eXist between
'animals and their,environment in your area. It also provides an op-.
_stortunity to move tnto a disciaiion of the %pact of population on the
environment since we, too, are anfinals.and react jiitthe,same way that.
other. animals react. '- -

, . .

. :

ANIMALS

V

The entire investigatlbn could te completed.at one time or oven.a
Fonger periodo.completing one or more* tasks during 8 datly EA-sessiort.
RevieW the putpose and general foroceduret4 with enrollee's,bifore begin-
ni4 the tOcs. (Note:, Animal materials such as skulls ald skins can

*usually bit obtained fidfn local fish an4 game departments, natural
history museums, and universiIiis, if yourrequest is made'lon4 before

ft the matertal is needed. qf 'this material cannot be obtained, photos of
the various materials can,be vsed effectively.)

s
Some Objective

f;(4'

Behavioral Outtomes in Term$'of Knowledge; As a result of these v
activities, you should be able to:

a. Identify and describe three different habitat types.

b. Identify and describe six different animal adaptations.

c. Construct a diagramof a food chain or_an energy cycle using
the evidences of animal life observed.

Describe possible adaptationsedf certain animals thaf,enable
them to live in a particular'bnvironment.

-

Behavioral Outcomes in Terms of Feelings, Awareness, Values and Action:
As a result of these activities, each participant shoUld be able to:

,

a. 'Evaluate one habitat for a particular spg'cies of animal.

b: Describe three things that come down in everyday life that
will make the energy cycle and ponsumer habits more efficient
and that will cause the least amount of haim to the ecosystem.

c. Design and sketch an animal, well adapted to,a particular
habitat. j

.227
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Activities L'ist

Activity

L

. Materials Needed Approximate Page
Time

1

'Observing4nd
Measuring
ARimal Si%ht-

4
ings and
'Evidence

IId
.04

'iomparing
Habitats

III. 'Observing and
Discussing
Animal Adapta-
tions

4 A. Optional
Activities
1. Animal

Adapta-
tion
ClasiTfy-
ing Tooth
and Mouth
Adapta-

. tions for
Food Use

IV. Exploring Rela-
tionships Between

9

'Animals and Some
Environmental
Factoes

Discussing
'Changes in
Animal Habitats

VI. Communicating
Feelings, Aware-
ness, and Values
A. Optional

Activity.
1. Design-

. ing a

Model

'4.\ Animal

VIr.'Summary

'Tot Cards A & B
-Binoculars
Field Guides, etc.

Paper Pad '

Pencil

Task Card C

Skulls
Skins, or photos of such
Field Guides
Skulls or photos

Task Cards D, E

Field Guides

Task Card

Task Card H

Pad
Pencil

228
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1-1 1/2 hr, 229

it

45-60 min. .229

30 min. 230

20min.

20 miR.

1 hr 233

1. hr 234

15.min. 234

30 min.

30 min: 235

I.
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Investigating Some Antmeils and Their Environment

4 .
.

Set the stage for this inyestigation by reviewing quickly whatr will.

take place. 'For example, say: . "During.this sessionve will colle'ct

And inteet tnformiltion that'will help Lis identify some.relatipn-

ships t at exist betwilifm animals and their environment.in this area."

. -I' . . 44 . . --,

Note to faciliiator:' ;:th the metric and Enggsh systems Of measuq- i

.

. Ingént are included in t
I

lesson plan. If it s not already been,

determined, Yltly spould,discuss and decideswith the group,which system ,.

I will be used. 1 i .'
- ...

4,
.

lis . e N

4 ' N $ ' .

I t
-. 'V

.

s.

I. OBSERVING AND MCASURN ANIMAL SIGHTING4,ANDIVIDENCE
.

I

dr

Questions and Diicussion

1. "What animals would we expect,to find living in this area?

(Vertebrate, invertebrate)

2. "What are the needs of these animals?"

3. "What are some names of the places ;there animals.liv?"

'4. "Where would you look for aninalS\around here?"

5. "What habitat donditions exist 'in this area that wou'id be

important to the animals?" (Vegetbtioncsoils, mois ure re-

lationships, temperature)

"What evidence might we find th.at animals have been ere?"

(Sightings, sounds,'smells, tracks, droppings, nests', burrows,

partially eaten food)

7. "What are some guidelines that we need to consider,s0 our ,

investigation will cause the least impact on the envOron-

ment?" List on task A.

Pass. out Task A, page 237 and go over instructions. Allow 30

minutes, then discuss.if with the enrollees.

II. COMPARrNG HABITATS

Pass out Task B, page 239,and go over instructions. (30-45

minutes) Have the group use the area used in-Task A as one

habitat if theyAvant.to.

Questions and Discussion

1. "What habitat's did you explore?"

:3 9/
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2. Break into three Obups,and have each group put ti4 data for
, one habitat from Task) onia large piece of palier. 'Have each

9roup put theirAisplay up and report:on it .(characterlAtics,
animals there, or evidence). Use thnee.dtfferent,habitats'.
Record responses on board.

r

"What could a5count fat the differences and similarities o
the habitats?

A "What art some other animali 'that might'live in ihe different
habitats?"

"After looking at this' information and our disCuisionS, wh t
canWe say ibout haWats?"

. 0

OBSE6ING AND-D1§CUSSING AiNIMAL ADAPTATdiS.

"Animals are adaked to their environment in many ways. What
charatteristics of 'an aniial would we look at in determining why
it lives in t particular habitat?"

Pass out Task Co hpag2394e, and-go ovWinstructions. Discussirask
C when group ha! finished. (20-30 minutes)

Optional Activities

If appr ! te, during these activities say something such as:
:The pu 0.e of these activities is not necessarily to-Rame the
-anima although many of you know them from past experience. The
purpose is to observothe different parts of animals up close and
to make some inferences about where they live, what they eat, etc.
If you are interested in the names of these animals, there are
specific books on animal identification.

1. Animal Adaptation (20 minutes)

This activity can be done with the actual animal parts (sRulls,
pelts, stuffed mammals, and birds) or by using pictures of
different animals cut or copied from'encyclopeais, national
wilglife magazines, Golden Nature Guides, Peterson field
guilies, etc.

Put the following parts of animals into Se6aj'ate piles and
have about three or four participants around each pile.

a

5-6 skulls (carnivores, omnivores, herbivores)
5-6 study specimens (weasel; skunk, mole, chipmunk)
5-6 pelts (bobcat, coyOte, fox, other raccoon)
5-6 birds (woodpecker, grossbeak, flicker, bluejay,

humMingbird)

230
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a. Adaptations of one part of an animal

Tell participants to list any'types of adaptations that

they can obgerve that will help infer: ltat type of

habitat the animali'might live in, wheA in ttle-food chain

-it might be, and where ihis animal might livi in the en-

vironment (namesfof animals are not important). Each

group will Olen report their findings"to the other groups.

fit.the end of each presehtation, ask any questions that

might draw more tnformaqlon -out of thi group. For example?

,if the group didn't infer that the coyote and fox had

.developed the serise of smell, sight, and hearing because

of a long nose; forward eye sockets and large ear:s, ask"

the-group: "Pn'the basis bf observable characteristics,

which senses do you think haie been highly developed in

these two animals?" (If groups ask you questions about

animal's names, etc., tell them to wait until we try to

put some of thi different group's reports together.)

Matching pelts and skulls

Put tfir4e er-four skulls and the matching pelts or study

specimens in the center of all foUr groups. Tell them,

"Would iopebody please match the skulls w4th the other

parts of the animals?"- Let the gromp$sblve the task

without'help from the facilitator.

After they have finished this part, say: "Each group bad

only part of an'animal, so, on the basis of observable

characteristics, they could only make certain inferences.

Now, by adding another part of the ahimal and by poolin6

each group's observations, we know more about the.animal."

c. Constructing a food chain using animal parts

"Let's try someth4ng else." Put the mole, Chipmunk;

weasel, and coyote skulls and bobcat skin in a pile. Tell

. them, "Would somebody build a food chain from these parts

of animals." After they have done that,, say, "We have

now put more data together to further interpret our in-

formation about these animals." Perhaps let each person

draw.or sketch the food chain.

2. Classifying Tooth and Mouth Adaptations for Food Use (2

minutes)

a. tDeveloping a key
C

Give each group of five to eight a group ofjour to six

.

skulls to classify. _Among the'skulls to classify it is

desirable to have those from carnivores tfox, bobcat),

herbivores (muskrat, chipmunk), and omnivores (bear,

racoon).

231 3



4 InstructiOns:'
.

..)

- "Observe the ikulls that you-have been given. took; at
the characieristics of theieteeth and/or mouth."

-"Placi the skulls into tWo piles on the basis of simi-
,

larity and difOrence of their tooth orimouth character-
istics. Try to use observatidns rather than 1nferences,.4'

#

mo *

- "Make a large kiy on flip dhart paper, starting.w1th the
two piles that you've We. Write the reason for the two-
piles yoU've- made.",

- "Continue to divide the two piTes into two more-piles and
write the reason. Continue ilividing the skulls until
each,has beeli .singled'out."

ifs

2

2 Skulls 2 Skulis

Those with Those withaut

Those Mao Thou
with without without

Skull Skull , Skull

F. ...I...m...1Mo

-"Leave your skulls And key and rotate to a key which
another group has made. TrY to place their .an,imal skulls
in the appropriate pldces on their key."

b. Grouping skulls by tooth structure

"Using the observations you made in developing your key,
place the skulls in the three following categories:"

- Mainly shearing back teeth thiat.cut like sciisors--
carnivoi-e (meat-cutting).

. 4
-Mainly grinding back*teeth, like human back teeth-
herbivore (plant-eating).

7Both grinding and shearing back teleth, or teeth modified
'to do both cutting and grinding--omnivore (plant- and
meat-eating).
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IV.'-EXPLORINA,RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ANIMALS AND SOME ENVIRTIMMIla.'" N

FACTORS

Food OhAins - C
"One relationship adondlnimals living In t; 1;articul4. en iron-

mept is tit food chain showing what animals eat a04 who, eliat them:" '

1. 'Apat.characteristics of an%animal would we lpok at td de-

. lermtne what it eats?" I

.

"Whattharikp eristics of an animal woOd we lopk at toMe
Mb termini whaV other animals eat it?" ,

3. "What do we mean when we talk abOut predator/prey relation-

ships?" ,

Pass out Task 0, page 24 d go over instructions. (10 minutes)

lp Aaestions and Discussion . .

it
-\

1. Have groups share their food chains.

2. "How can numbers'of animals help you detbrmine an apimal's

. position in the food chaih?"

3. "How can animal adaptStions help you determine an aninml's

position in the food'chain?"

. Energy Cycle

1. "Food chains illustrate -the movement of energy through a

portion df the enviivnment."

2. "What do you think would happen to the food chain if that

was,the extent of enemy flow in the environmentn

Pass out Task Ey page 240. (15 minutes)

3. "Think about the diagram in Task E; place the apprivriaté #

organisms from your habitat in the appropriate places and

draw arrows."

(4pestions andsDiscussion

. 1. "What is the function of each part of the energy cycle?" ,

2. "What do you think would happen if the group you selected

was removed from this ecosystem?"

3. "How does the, energy cycle relate/to a food chain?"

233. 3 n
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. ,

, r.- -

.
.

i
, .

:41.f no gne Aaed 412-out: the timomposeps, aA1( what tft 'thtnk .

,would /kappa if thfit xroup weile elimipatedio , . ,- ,
( . oir -

: . It -

-:
( g

t

Aar.

I
1 . . ..

1 . .
4

lielafionship of,AnfWals to the EnVirohmept .)\ _I' '- '.4 " r
1. Pass out Task'F, page 241. AO animal data cards.

f

'Animal data
eards are'on the back bf Task F. "Selqct One animal of your

aN ''''' ie choice,or us&one of'the.amipal cards and evaluate the area as.
..-- ? to#the,,suitabflityyf the area'for that anOnial: Ask Teople,e1

, to take differentldimals*so the area js evaluated for a -

variety of &hind-fit -4-latie reference gurides to get informatipn

) . about different an1ma14t 4 ' e .

2.
""4se 4 i

'only our own value system in evaluatingMany times1,

e a .
- /.4 e P,

"thingsfor othbr pepple or purposes., It may ghelp you, there-
fore, tor,do this task for the animal you.picked boy, assuming
the role of that onimal." (3D minut ) .

. v.

.
Questionsynd DisCussion

1. "What
I

do
-.

you dink. are some of the.relatibhip't's among ariimals .

that live in this area?"
,

, ..,

I.

, * a

2. fien the-basis of our bbservations and discussion so fart Aw
can we sumMarize the relationship between animals.and their
environment?" 4

V. DISCUSSING CHANGES 0 ANIMACIIABITATS

Questions And Discussion-

1: "Are habitats always the same?"

2. "What kinds of influences can cause changes?"

Pass out Task G, page 243. (10 minutes)

ele

Questions and Discussion

I. Have individuals read their deScriptions and'compare different
descriptions. #,

2. What evidences did you 'find that show man's influence in this.
area?

VI. C0MMUNICATIN6 FEELINGS, AWARENESS, AND VALUES

Go on to Task Hopage 243.. (10-15 minutes).'

4
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Ask for responses from Task M and discuss.,

Optional ActivityDisigning a Model Animal .

P

"In our investigations today-we here dtpcussed soMe adaptations

that animals Aye for living successfuny tn their environment,

Let's put these adaptations together and design'a model animal

to live in-one habitat found here."
. 0

InstructiOns: "Working in pairs, desigp-a model an1ml that you

feel would be beSt-adapted to one habit found,here. you

have fipished, give your animal-a name that seems to sum up its.

characthriilics." ,- .
.

. .

,.. .

"Coqfar the following ideas in your sketc4 and identify die

parts of the anim4Lthat you designed for the items list.ed below

and any other itemOyou consider:

1. Adaptations fo; food gathering

2. Adaptations for defense, protection

3. Adaptations for seasonal changes

4. Major foods required (kind and amount)

5. Amount of habitat required for needs

6. Value of animal to entonment.

VII. SUMARY

1. -Mriscuss results of Task H.

2. "What did we finii out about animals in our field study session

today?"

3. "Why are animals important in the environment?"

"How can we sumèjfize our discussion,and inveitigations

today?"

"What methods and processes did we use in our investigations

today?" (this may be useful for the first field iession to
identify processes used ip the investigation.) ,

6. You may want the participants to elraluate the se-ssion,by

writing how they felt about it.

2 3.5
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. 4

task.

TASK A (individuals or small groups)

1. List guidelines to use in minimizing the impact you will have on the environnient whiledoing this

a

4

5,

A

a.

2. Exploreas many places as you can from to , and record anypanimals

or evidence, or signs of animals (feathers, nests, scat, tracks, partly consumed fpocti.etc.) and the

numbers of each.

4

3. Observe and list different habitats for animals in the area (grass, cultivated fields, hedges, etc.)

4. List aninial foods observed in the area. ,
4

4.

-3 Sb7
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TASK B (small groups)

1. Select three different habitats in this area and record the'clata in the chaii. Give each habitat a irie
based upon the characteristics that you record.

Habjtat

Characteristiss

Name of Habitat

Name and numbers of
animals or evidence

II

2. What could account for the similarities and difference among habitats?

'1

1-

TASK C

Liit some things about the animals in this area that would enable them to kye here.

Think about the characteristics, traits, and adaptations of the animals you have found in this area or that
we would expect to find living here.
Fill in the followi g chart,

a Animal

_

1.

2

3.

4,

--F:%.1,414:445r.sw-

Things that enable them to hve here (characteristics,
traits, adaptations)

How' t helps them i ve here

9:3121

ANINAL INVESTIGATION Task Card
Forest Srvice
Revised 1977



TASK D

Using the information from Tasks.,A and B, const;uct at least a fiie-stage food chain that shows
predator/preNi relationships.

'TASK E

List the animals Or their evidences you have seen in. the appropriate places in ttiis diagram. Put In arrows.
I:What other words end ways can you think of to illustrate 'a similar cycle?

,

P.

Plants

Decomposers
(bacteria, fungi)

"V-

What would happen if the,group were eliminated?

Deirth

Herbivores
(plant eaters)



TASK F

**king with another person, evaluate this area for one animal. Fill out the animal data card below before
doing the task,,or use the data for oite anirit on.the back of this card.

Animal Data ANIMAL

Where it lives

Food needs

Predators

*Other (adaptability to man, life span,
reproduction rate, etc.)

1. How would you rate the area for the animal's following needs:

a. General habit,/

b. Winter and sumryter food supply

c. Evidenie of predators for your animal

d. Other factors

2 How many of your aseigned animals ot their evidences did you find in the area?

List some relationships you think exitt 'among the animals of the same stecies already livlrp
there.

Flow might the animals react to others of the same species Moving

3. Which of the habitat types will these animals tise?

Where will they probably locate home, nest, den or kiltirftw? Why?

.4. What are some ways that this species of animal affeCtthis environment?

5. Summarize how the animal assigned to you might react to living in this environment.

4

ANIMAL INVESTIGATION Task Card
, Forest Service

Revised 1977
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Evidence i

COTTONTAIL Mawr

;

:TRW.

3 a a.
,17 $ 10 2 crn

Dtespinie Men Iir-1/4" 11,11 aid
dleamele. tan 10 Mown. round Om*.

Ilkimume bidden in bestey pines
ONO 4'4" 110.2,12.7 cm/ diensetar.

Name vailwVorn twins and resting bona
mar tank dumps.

Mon nakeoeilten and bark Wowing
Med1 MOWS MR to ruund arni.

Evidence,

DEEM NOUSE

3 6 in
i ft an

Oroppings mad 1/10.101" long,
Oblong. Reeled EU rice grant.

Burrows 314..111.94.5cml Rammer
In the ground under laden low Nwis
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TASK G

Describe in writing three influences that yo'
and the cause and effect relationships that

Consider:

.1

ed that havechanged the habitats in this area

4,
a. Evidence of change, influence that cause
b. What the area may have looked like before he =eared anti the animals that

lived there then '\
,

c. What the area looks lite now and what animaisAvelpere
d. How the change affec*d the habitat and the inilikscies that did and do live there.

TASK H (individuals or small groups)

In addition to the-factors we fine collected information about today, list &tilers that affect the wildlife
and their habitat.

Factr Who Is Involved Influence on Animal

111

4

ANIMAL INVESTIGATION Task Card
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LAND sUSE SIMULATION

MATERIALS LIST(FOR A GROUP OF 10 B4ROLLEES)

10 SETS OF TASK CARDS

BLACKBOARD AND CHALK CR EASELAND MARKERS

NEWSPRINT OR BUTCHER 4PER(E1OUGH FOR EACH GROUP
TO MA(E VISUAL DISPLAY)

frAsKING TAPE

MRKERS(4 COLORS FOR EACH GROUP TO MAKE VISUAL DISPLAY

4

3
245 a



LAND USE SIMULATION

1.00/

.

Simu ons are operating model& of real life .situations usually in-
volving participants in rolei that are acted out to correspond to the
functioning of some real process or system. These included are based
on environmental issues where people are forced to evaluate the con-
sequences of decisions in discussion or on paper before these deciisions
can be carried out. ,

. ._ .
This activity will not only develop understandings albout problems in the :

environment and develop awaeeness andconcern about these problems, but
help people develop skills they need for citizen action and involvement ,

in environmental management.

Two simulations have been included. Centerplace City is based on a
hypothetical situation. The Cispus River Land Mariagementylan is
basedlon actual resource.information. tiOng tbe Cispui format a simu-
lation coujd be developed for your local area, by getting appropriate
informatigb from the local agency sponsoring your YCC_camp.

a

Some Objectives

t,

Behavioral Outcomes in Terms of Knowledge.) As a .resulof this session, .

each participant should be able to:

a. Identify and describe three component parts of simulation
games.

b. _Construct his/her own simulation game based on a current en-
vironmental issue:

c. Name and describe at least ten important types of data needed
before making a land management decision.

Identify cause and effect relationships that exist in environ-
mental managemeRt.

Describe alternative solutions to solving specific problems.

Behavioral Outcomes in Terms of Feelings, Awareness, Values and Action:
As a result of this session, each participant should be able to:

a. Describe holy the information in Part III could affect their
life, community, and the management of the environment.

Outline a plan of action to develop their own land use simu-
lation model.

-
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'Activities List

Activity Materials Needed Approximate
Time

Page

I. Naming, Record-
ing and Classify-
ing Possible

Task Card A
Chalkboard or Easel
Felt Markers

20 min. 249(

Land Use Masking Tape

IL. Developing and Task Card 6 60-90 min. 250

Giving Presenta-
tions .

Chart 4per
Felt Markeri
Task Card C for
Board Members

Magking Tape

III. )inalyzing Charac-
teristics of

. 30 min.
%

252

Simulationg

'IV. Developing Your Task Card D 45 min. 252

Own Simulation v Npwspaper Article

Game
A. Optional 60 min.

Simulation
,Game

Cispus River Area Land Management Plan, Randle, Washington

248
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A Land Use Simulation

Set the ?tage for this investigation by* reviewing quickly what will
take place. For example, "During this activity, we will participate
in a simUlation game concerning land use in a hypothetical community:
analyze what we have done, and discuss some ideas and ways for you to
develop your own amulation game about local environmental issues or
concerns." The techniques combine elements of simulations, games, and
role-playing. Participants assume the roles of decision-makers in a
simulated envirbnment and compete for certain objectives according to
sbecified procedures and rules.

Note to facilitator: Both the metric and English SYstems of measure-
ment are included in the lesson plan. If it has not already been
determined, you should discuss and decide with the group which system
will be used.

. NAMING, RECORDTNG, AN9 CLASSIFYING,POSSIBLE USE OF LAND

1. Distribute Task A, page 255. Read the problem to the group and
Oren have them eead the given information on Task A and list
possible uses of the land to meet the city's needi.

4r.---'9Iiiproblem is to identify some possible uses for the 1
square mile (640 acres, or 259 hectares) of county farmland,
4 miles (6.4 k) northeast of the city."

^It

Questions and Discussion

1
Wh9n most people Hbve started to write down uses on Task A,.go
ahead with question 1.

1. "What are some possible uses lor the undeveloped land?' As
people respond, write all comments just as they are said.
Instead of paraphrasing if they are too wordy, ask: 'How
shall I write that on the chart?" List all suggestions,
specific,or general. Number the items as you go-along, to
simplify identificatipn later. When yo4 fep,ltthat you have
enough material, go oh to question 2.

2 . "Which of these possible uses.a*ri similar?" Designate similar
uses by letters, symbols, or colors. When most are designated,
or the group seems to run out of thoughts, stop. Change.
items among categories if e participants'change their minds.
Do not get kkgged down in t e details of grouping. For ex-
ample: if some nople think one use should be in another
categony, then put that use in both categories and go on to
the next step. .

"What label could-Ogive to all the items in the same cate-
gory?" (Recreation, industrial, utilities, housing,
commercial,)

24931



II. DEVELOPING AND GIVING PRESENTATION$

1. Divide the group into the number of.land use categories iden-

tified, with not more than eight persons per section. AsSign

one of the categorfes to each group for them to represent.

One way to set up groups is to have the total group count off

by the number of categories identified.

2. Pass out Task B, page 256. Inform the participants,- "YOu have

10 minutes to list and analyze the advantages and disadvan-

tages of possible uses for the vacant land in the assigned

category. You may consider those listed on the board plus
.

any other possible uses you can think of in your category."

It is important to stress that this task is tO just analyze

3 the uses of the land.

3. (After about 10 minutes) Tell the groups, "Your next task is

to develop a land use plan for thedarea in your assigned land

use category." (About 20 minutes) After each group has.,

started their planning (5-10 minutes), go to step 4. If all

the directions are given at first, manrgroups start drawing

a map 15efore-tonsidering different land uses.

a. "We have just received word,that because of the current

workload from reading environmental impact statements, the

members of the Board of County. Commissioners have all

resigned. Each group hat one minUte to elect one member

to represent them on theBoard."

b. One of the facilitators takes the new Board members to

another room and;

-Passes out Task C, pege 257 and reviews it with them.

-Tells them they have 15 minutes until the group meeting

starts

- Has them concentratp on evaluation criteria first%

-Tells the Board to elect a chairperson to preside during

the group presentation.

-Instructs the chairperson to read over the announcements

at the'bottom of Task C to the whole group.

-Group decides which staff per on will be the timekeeper.

c. After the Board leaves the room, ethis announeement.

"You have about 15 minutes to finish your plan and develop

a 3-minute presentation to be made to the County Board of

Commissioners. Your 3-minute presentation must include a

visual display, such as a 1a9d use ma5, as a part of your
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presentation, and more than one person in each group must
participate in makihg.the presentation." Pass out markers
and large paper to each group.

5. When all groups are ready, have the Board enter the room;and
isit'at the front. The chairperson makes the announcements
from Task C and stitks to them, in order to keep the process
moving. The timekeeper is to stop all presentations at 3-
minutes.and give 1-minute warnings.

6. When the presentations are finished, the Board retires for 5
to 10 minutes to select the best proposal.

7. "While the Board,is meeting, each group is to develop a list
of criteria that they think should be used in evaluating the
plans submitted." Pass oui Task C to use in developing the

.

criteria.

The County Board re-enters the room, rea4 their criteria
. aloud, announces their decision, and reads criteria used in

making the decision. Board adjourns.

Person in charge must move rapidly Wthe next question to
avoid shouting matches between losing.groups. Have Board
members return to the groups who selected them. The main
purpose is to evaluate the process, not to get bogged down in
the content of the issue.

Questions and Discussion

1. "What additional data would you have liked to have for p1A-
ning your group's proposal?"

4

ist example responses on board: Topography, vegetaebn,
economy of area, railroad, shopping center, adjacent land,
climate, soil survey, historical information, flood plain,
wildlife, interest of board of control, money available, ,,,
educational-4eds, regulations by State, existing zoning,
political climate, Rppulation information (age needs,.race,
jobs).

2. "Where would you go to collect information on these topics?"

3. Point out to the gtup that this is one of the most important
parts of the activi y because it emphasizes that we need a
variety of information and data before we can intelligently
make a landHmanagement or environmental decision to best meet
the needs of people and their environment. This list has
many-of the elements that need to be considered in studying
a local environmental issue or concern. It also includes
elements of all the curriculum subject areas (social studies;
science, language, arts, etc.). We have to use, ther ore,
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the total community as a classromor learning environment_

to collect the information.'

4. -Discuss any case histories of teachers or groups\using this

approach.

ANALYZING CHARACTERISTICS OF sImuLAtIoNs
.e

"One group.of people working with simulatton games haS identified:'

at teast three bask characteristics of mast simulationAames:

(Hhve on'chArt)

1. "TOere

2. "There

3: "There

IVEVELOPING

is a clearly defined problem.

are factors that influencelhe decisiort

'

are individuals and groups interested in the deiision.

YOUR '014N SIMULATION GAME

1. "The most exciting simOlation games are ones people develop

themselves, on the basis of local environmental issues in

their community, State or region."

"Can you think of some current invironmental.issues in your'

own community around.which you could develop a game?" Call

for resPonses.

"For the next 30 minutes, work with one or two pther peoplerto

develop'the format for a simulation gamerbased on a local land

e use issueor topic oflour choice. At the end of the time:

we would like to hear from several of you about what you have

' developed." fHave.copies of current newspaper articlel avail-

-able if.participants want to use-them. Pats out Task D,

'page 258. .

V. SUMMARY

1. D*uss Task D.

2. "How can you.tise the techniques in this session in your job

. situation?. In the classroom?"

3. "How could a game like this develop decision-making skills in

environmental management?"

4. "How tan we take'this prodess and use it to inVolve the public

In social and political decision-making action projects in the

communityrc
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5. -"How can we summirize the use of simulation gameds in environ-
s mental interactioNs?"

"Simulation games can help people to understand problems in
the enviromilent and develop awareness and concern about these
problems and the skills needed for citizen action and involve-
ment in environmental management." ;



14"

TASK A (individuals)

) of unused county farmland, &miles (8.4 k) northeast of the

Read the background informatitm for WOWS City, and then list some possible uses of the vacant
farmland.

Tbe population is 250,000 and dly
increasing.

The city's boundaries are being ended,
but the suburban fringe is ex ding
even more rapidly.

The rapid population grpw s accompanied
by demands for sing, more jobs,
additional city se and recreational
areas.

The power for lAd trial uses, adequate pub-
lic transportat n:and a skilled labgr
force are av able.

The city is I. ed near forests, to thembrth.
The land to th east is devoted mainly to

farrning.
The Pipe Riv unpollUted aria is the seurc;

of irrigatio water as well.as the munic)pal
water ZU

The river is tog all for freight transport& '
tion, but logs Id be floated on it..

The gravel bed of the river is appropriate rar,
material for concrete manufacture.

The present sewage treatment plant and ger
bop disposal siva are at maximum caps4ity.

The citizens of Centerpiece are concerned ut
ihe maintenance of a scenic regionalenv ron.
ment.

* The County Board of Commissionersh the
authority for land zeining, and many citizens' ,

agroups are being formed to influeece zonin4 ,
4:00:..;.:decisions.

,LAND USE SIMULATION Task Card
Forest Service
Revised 1977
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TASK B (In grouos)

Grout, Assigned Category of Land Use

Your only task is to analyze and list possible consequences of different livid uses within your assigned
land use category. Do not decide which is the best use.

Use Advantages to land/people Disadvantages to land/people .

A

ft-

1.1
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TASK C (County Board members only)

'One square mile of unused country fermfand. four miles northeast of the city, is now available for the city's use."

1. Using this inionnation, your task is to:
a. Develop criteria to evaluate the mammals.
b. Develop a system to record your avaluattorrof each proposal.

1

Batageound infonsiation Sheet For Centeepiace
Cky

The-population is 250,000 and rapidly in
creasing.

The city's boundaries we being extended,
but the subyrban fringe ii expanding
even more rapidly.

The rapid population growth is accompanied
by damsels foe more housing, more iobs,
additional city services, and recreateenie
areas.

The poy for industrial uses, adequate public
transponation, and a skilled labor force
are available.

The city is located new forests, to the north.
The land to.the east is devoted mainly to

farming.

The Pipe River is unpolluted and is theiource
of irrigation water ss well as the municipal
water supply.

The neer is too smell for freight transportation,
but logs could be floateS r it.

The gravel bed of the riser is appropriate raw
material for concrete manufacture.

The present sewer treatment plant endow,.
bage disposal irea are at maximum capacity.

The citizens of Centerpiece are concerned about
the maintenance of a scenic regional
environment.

The County Board of Commissioners is the
authority for land zoning, and many citizens'
groups developing are being formed to
influence zoning decisioni.

Group Making Presentation:
(use category)

Criteria to Evaluate Proposal
( Retina)

Elect a chairperson to preside during tihe presentations to the group and to run the meeting in an orderly manner. (5 minutes) Announcements to be made

by chairperson:

Because of Brno constraints, there will be no rebuttal after piresintitions,
The Board may ask two or three clarifying questions of each group after all the presentations.
You hare 3 minutes to give your presentation. Yatevnil be given warning when you hove 1 minute lilt.

41I
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TASK D (groups of 2 or 3)

DEVELOPING A SIMULATION GAME

Using a newspaper article about a local environmental land use problem, develop theltmat oftf
simulation game, considering the following items:

Identification of the problem or isaue to be decided upon

Identification of some faciors having an influence on the decision

Identification of indMdual or group roles (those people pr groups that will be affected by. or
interested in, the problem).

0.

Other things you may want to consider in developingsimulation games:

Establishment of conditions for the players (noting procedures, available resources;money, etc.)

Developmem of specific goals or objectives for players

Inclusion of limits, or rules for what is permissable behavior (time factors, trading, point system,

money allocations, etc.).
1

A
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HUMAN COMMUNITY urban) INVISTIGATION

MATERIALS.LIST(FOR A GROW OF 10 ENROLLEES)

10 SETS OF TASK CARDS

PUPS'OF THE URBAN AREA TO BE INVESTIGATED

EL'ACKBOARD CR NEWSPRINT AND EASEL

PloRKERS OR-CHALK

PAPER AND PENCIV



HUMANCOMMUNITY

"Investigating a Human Community" looks at patterns of land use and
constructs a procedure to investigate one part of the local community.

Data are collected and analyzed to determine specific issues or con-

cerns of the human community. An action plan is developed to implement
solutions and recommendations to solve the identified concerns. This

is a lengthy investigation. It is important to do each step in se-

, quence, however this investigation can be accompliihed over a period of

time.

Sone Objectives

Behavioral Outcomes in Knowledge: As a result of these activities,

each participant should be able to: . *

a. Identify at least five different land use categories in an

urban environment.
,

b. Construct a data-collecting and recording tool for some part

of an urban environment for data that is observable, collect-

able, and recordable.

c. Describe a procedure to use in initiating an urban environ-

mental investigation.

d. Adentify at least three component parts.ef an urban environ-

, ment.

e. Describe four interrelationships that exist among component

' arts of the environment.

'BehalOal:Outcomes in Feelings, Awareness,'Veues, and Action: As a

result of these activities, each participant should be able to:

a. Analyze factors and alternative solutions to present condition

in an environment.

b. Identify forces andi. change agents that can be used for or

against the improVed livability of the area.

c. Describe what he or she can do to become involveorin communjty

action programs of identifying and suggesting solutions to

local environmental problems.

Describe how he or she and the community can become involved

in affecting the local political decision-makingiRrocess

through environmental 'Urban investigations.



Activities List

Activity Materials heeded

Becoming Familiar
with the Commu-
nity ,

II. . Identifying and
Focusing on Land
Use Patterns and
Interrelation.;

ships

III. Identifying and
Analyzing Topic
fof Investiga-
tion

IV. Conducting the
Investigation

Preparing and
Reporting on
the Investi-
gation

VI. Analyzing Factors
and Alternatives
to Present
Conditions

VII. Developing an
Action Plan to
Bring About an
Improvement or
Solution to an
Issue or Concern
Just Investigated

VIII. Communicating
Feelings, Aware-
ness &Values

IX. Summarizing the
Investigation,

Maps of Area to be
Investigated

Flip Chart
Markers

Maps of Area
Flip Chart
Markers

Task,Card A
Maps of Area
Flip Chart
Pencils
Markers

Paper
Flip Charts
Pencils
Markers

Flip Charts
Markers

Task Card B
Pencili
Flip Chart
Markers .

Task Card C
Flip Chart
Pencils
Markers

Task Card D
Pencils
Flip. Chart

Markers

Flip Chart
Markers

262

Approximate Page
Time

30 min.

40,

4

263

45 min. 263

1 1/2 -2.hrs 264

3 hrs 66:\,
s

3 ?

1 hr/prep time 266
1,0 min. per
presentation

) 1/2-2 hrs 267

1 hr 267

30 min. 268

30 mdn. 268



Investigating a Human Community
A

I. BECOMING FAMILIAR WITH THE COMMUNITY

Questions and Discussion

1. "What are some major llnd use categories found in most commu-

nities?" List on boar responses; e.g., commercial, residen-

tial, recreation, industrial, etc.

2. Pass out map of local community being studied. Have each

group locate the major land use categories on the map with

marking pers. /

IDENTIFYING AND FOCUSING ON LAND USE.PATTERNS AND INTERRELATION-

SHIPS

1. "After looking at your map and locating the land uses on it,

what can you say about the pattern of land use in your com-

litidnity?" List on board.

"We want to find out more about the different land use .

categories in this area." .

3. "One tool th4t can help us is to construct a three-stage,

data-collecting chart."

4. "As an example, let's do one together." Pick a subject °Vier

than a land use category listed on the board to illustrate

the use of the chart.

a. "Let's pick D.ansportation as the topic to be investi-

gated." Write transportation at the top of chart.

b. "The first column is labeled What we want to fEnd out

about the topic." Write this, at far left on chart and

ask for group responses.

c. "The second column is. labeled How to conect information

about the item listed in -column 1." Write this heading

next to column 1 and atlEltR-7Toprresponset7--Ask for

ways to collect inforfnation on the first four to five

items in column 1, one at a time, then ask, "Are there

any additional ways you can think of to collect the in-

formati 'in cOlumn 1?"

"The third column is labeled How record the information

,we are going to collect." Write this heading next to

-column 2 and ask for group responses. Just ask for

general ways to record the information for any items.

26



Here is what a chart might look like after doing it_with the
total group.

Three-Stage, Data-Collecting Chart
Subject: Transportation

Column 1
What we want to find out

Location of major arterial's
Kinds of transportation
What is needed
How much is available
Accessibility of terminals
Land topography
Is it worktng
What is being used now
Growth pattern
Traffic flow pattern
Peak traffic needs
Attitude 0 people

. Column 2
HoiTiTaTlect

ObArvation
Interview people
Existing studies
Count number of cates

at certain place
Count types of vehi-
des

Questions and Discussion

Column 3
How to record

Graphs
Statistics
Pictures
Film
Tape recorders
Questionnaire
Map
Tables

1. "What might be the benefits of analyzing a land use or topic
this way before going out to do an investigation about it?I
(Sample responses might include, it's easier to see all the
parts of the topic; analyzing it breaks it down-into manage-
able parts to study; you realize that problems.aren't as
simple as they seem.)

III. IDENTIFYING AND ANALYZING THE TOPIC FOR YOUR INVESTIGATION

The following are criteria to be used, by the facilitator in iden-
tifying an area'to Investigate:

,-Within walking distance in th16 time segment allotted (3 hours of
field investigation)

----A variety of land use categories
4

- Examples of changing land use

- Interesting to 'study.

1. Describe the area that the group is doing to investigate and
haye each Person draw that area on his or her map.

2. Split class into.appropriate number of study teams; (groups of
4-5) and have them pick a land use category. 4Make sure all
land uses have been taken.)

33t
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Hand out Task Card A, page 269. Have.study teams identify the

land use category they are going to investigate in the desIg-

/nated area and.fill out column 1 of the three-stage chart in

Task A. (15-20 minutes)

4 "Identify one ortwo items from column 1 of your chart that

you want to find out more about from actual observations in

the area to be investigated, and construct a data-collecting-

and recording.device to use in collecting and recording your

observations. The items you select must deal with data that

are obeeragble, collectible, and recordable in your area

during the actual field investigation and within the time

constraints. Filling out columns 2 and 3 may help in your

planning." (30-45 minutes)

Have sample data-collecting and recording charts to hang up as

sample displays.

Use of Parke by Age Groups No. of Peopie in Cars at Intersection Location of Pubnc Services

Age Group

04 yrs.

6-13

13-'21

21-30

30-40

404

SwIm'WeIkI Bike
4.1111/!

Other (4:00-4:15 p.m.)

No. of Cars

50

40

30

20

10

^

)

1 I I 1 I

1 2 S 1 4 5 8
° No. of Opoupants

Legend:

X fire hydrant

I telephone pcie

restrooms

fire station

6. When the groups have almost finished making iHt daia-Collecting

charts, tell them to develop a plan of action to investigate

their part of the environment using the,data-collecting and

recprding der(ices in the allotted field time. .(Copsider

dividing responsibilities for collecting and recording in-

formation,- who goes where, other tools needed, etc.) Data

pmpst be observable, collectible, and recordible.

After JO minutes into the planning, put up and read the

following sign:



p.
Planning for an Investigation

Usually, the problem that people have are deciding
what to do and narroiing, down the scope of the topic
to something specific enough to actually investigate.
Has your group experiencedlhis?

Before going out to do the investigation, have each group make
a short presentation to describe the procedures and to display
the recording devices to be used in the investigation. If you
have a large class, have groups pair up and critique each
other's clans instead of each small group presenting it to the
total group.

IV CONDUCTING THE INVESTIGATION

Tell group: "You now have 1 hour to do yout field work. ge
back here at (time). You will then have 1 flour to prepare a 5-10
minute report about your investigation. Instructions for the ,

report will be posted when you return."

PREPARING AND REPORTING QN THE INVESTIGATION

Have following instructions posted As groups come back so they
have some guidelines for their presentation.

. ITructions for the,Presentation
e,

Describe your tisk.- 114:

2. Repoil on what you did, how you did it, and what it meant.

3. Describe how you modified your"procedure, methods recording
devices, etc.

' 4. Use more than one persqn as spokesman.

5. Use visual dispiays.

6. Limit report to 5-10 minutes. )1

.7. Do not report on all-the minute details.

Each group should give its presentation. Stick to time limits
and to the process of the inyestigation.

4

1. "What problems did you encounter in your.investigation?"

2. "What is the next thing to do with all this information?"

T) '3
266 4
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VI. ANALYZING FACTORS AND ALTERNATIVES TO THiIR PRESENT CONDITIONS

Questions and Discussion

1. "What are the basic functions of your study area?"

2. "What are some of the needs of ))he area?V

3. "What impact does your survey area have on the manalement of

your commun4ty?"

4. "What examples are there in your area ttiat:

Illustrate the past
Typify the present
Indicate the future."

5. "What interrelationships cart we identify in the area investi-

gated, on the basis of your field observations (residential to

.j business, past use to present usei business district to
transportation routes, etc.)?"

6. "How do these things above affect the function of the commu-

nity?"

Hand out Task Card B, page 270. "Select one issue, concern,

or problem that you identified in your investigation. Using

Task By list and analyze as many factors you can identify."

(30 minutes)

8. Have example shown on Task B on flip chart to show.how chart

should be used.

VII. DEVELOPING AN ACTION PLAN'TO BRING ABObT AN IMPROVEUENT OR SOLU-

TION TO AR ISSUE OR CONCERN JUST INVESTIGATED

Hand out TaskCard C, page 271. "Select one of the alternatives

from Task B. Write it in Task C under SUggeoted Solution and

complete the task. This can help you to determing if your solu-

tion is feasible or not and .what course of action you should take

for its implementation."

Questions and Discussion

1. Have grokip give reports on Task C.

2. "What are your recommendations for meeting future needsk in

this area?"

3. "If you were on the city,planning commisiion, what guidelipes

would you develd0 for coosideAtion for future developments

in this area?"



---

VIII. COMMUNICATING FEELINGS, AWARENESS AND VALUES

Write the.f&lowing task on thl board: .

. TASK D

Describe your part-in implementing thglaction plan in Task C:
As a member of a community.actioligroup.
As a.part of the political decision-making process in your
community.

Auestions.and Discussion

, 1. Discuss individual comments..

2. "What type of community action 'can we take to identify and -

motivate people to collect, interpret data, arrive it alterna-
tive solutions, and take intelligent Action to decide on the.
best solutOon consistent with the nOedsof the environment
and societr"

IX. SUMMARIZING.THE INVESTIGATION

a

I "What, procedures did we use in our investigation today?"

2. "What did we find out about the environment id our study?"

3. "Hqw will this process help you when you have students or
community groups investigate things?" ,4

4. "How can we summarNe our discussion and investigation?"

5. You may waht participants to evaluate the session by writing
how they felt abou this session. .

4

0
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: .., .

TASK A (small grOuOs), ..
.. $

THREE-STAGE DATA COLLECTING AND ANALY,ZING CHART it . ,

Working in your group, fin ou the land use citegory Ind column 1 of the chart below. NN a le

.

Land Use Cateiory - .

.

.

.
Column 1

. What vie want to_find out
about our ismd.use category

"in the area .

Column 2
, How til collect thy

iniormation

.. Column 3
How to record the
infgrmation

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

a
...

I
.

.

%

*

...

, .

..

.

-

.

..

,

II

. ,

.

1

. ,

.
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TASK B

ANALYZING FACTORS AND AVE RNATIVES TO PRBSt NT CONDITIONS

Task B is designed to. brainstorm all possible alternatives. List the factors contributing to the issue, Taike each factor and atit . 'Ivo* can this factor be
changed. eliminated . modifie& . or substituted to bring about *change in The issue Conceder all ahornahles no matte, how silty they may wow

Factor How itcontributes To
The Problem or Issue

Altemaaves To Its Present Condition
Select one rir more alternatives below&
and *scribe how the factor might be
changed.
Elimination Modification Substitution

Deicnbe How The Chow
MI Affect The Profiler,
Or Issue

Describe the alternative or combination of alternatives that might bring about an improvement at solution to the quality of the environment investigated.
Crwe reasons for yow choices.

-

i

After you have analyzed the factors in Task B. go on to Task C

270
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TASK C

DEVELOPING ACTION PLANNING TO BRING ABOUT AN IMPROVEMENT OR SOLUTION TO THE ENVIRONMENT INVESTIGATED

ts
Select one of the solutions suggested by your gtoup in Task B. Write it below under Stwested Solution. Complete the rest of the chart.

0.

Action Planning For Problem-Solving'

a-

Suggeseed .ik Type Action Necessary Identify Change implementation Evaluation Methods. HoW .

Solution Tw implement The Agents Ifto Could Steps To Problem Will you Follem Up And
Solution Help implement The Solution Evaluate The E ffectiveness

Solution Of Your Action?

Technological. Individual
What kinds of tech- What kinds of
nological action would thing' could be
be neceisary to Imple- done through Steps Targiet Date

merit this idea' individual aCtion, 1.

2. \

3.,

Social Greups k
What kinds of social What kinds of things
action would be could be done try or
necessary to implement through groups7
this idea' Informal

Formal (organizations)

What must be done'
In what order' When'

Political Ar news
sWhat kirs of political What kinds of thing,s,

. action would be necessary could be done by or
to IMO ement this idea" through agencies'

a

4.

0
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RANGE M1VE5TIGATI0N

MATERIALS LIST(FOR A GROUP OF 10 ENRCLLEES)

PREPARED SAMPLES Of PLANT GR6UPS.

LOCitSE

SPECIMENS IN LARGE BAGS
COLLECT ON SITE)

100' TAPE AND 2 STAKES.

STRING

CHALK LINE/ 20'

WIRE,HOOP 42" IN DIAMETER

KNIFi

HATCHET

10 HANP LENSES

2 PAIRS OF 'CLIPPERS

7 STAKES

LATH AND FLAGGING

3 LARGE atOCERY BAGS

10 SMALL4SANDWICH BAGS .

1 LOCAL PLANT GUIDE

1 LAIMUTTE SOIL PH TEST KIT

1 SHpvEL
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RANGE

In order for this investigation to be successful certain prior prepara-
tion is a must. Because of the great-amount of difficulty and time
involved with plant identification, the following tasks should be
carried out before starting this investigation. Collect and identify
most, if not all, of the plants in the.area you will investigate.
Press and mount your specimens for future reference. Local plant
identification guides -and your Agency range conservationist can assist
with this task.

Some Objectives

alavioral Outcomes in Knowledge: As a result of these activities,
each partfcipant shall be able to:

a Identify and group key plants on the range site using a key
and the plant group chart.

Demonstrate,the ability to lay out a 100 foot transect and
-:ciillecf and record data pertinent to conducting a transact
suryey.

c. Identify trends in range health.

Behavioral Outcomes in Feelings, Awareness, Values and Action: As a
result of these activities, each paqicipant should be able- to:

a. Describe in writing their feelings about the effect of human
use on the rangeland environment at this site.

b. Describe at least one change in personal consumer habits to
help improve t,he w6, range is manacled.

di!
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Activities List

.Activity Mterials Needed Approximate Page
Time

I. Observing the
Range Environ-

. ment

II. Observing the
Range Site

III. Inventory
Methods .

Preiftting
Range Condition

Compiling the
Range Condition
Information

Production and

Utilization

VII. Judging Rangen
Utilization

VIII. ComMunicating
Feelings, Aware-
ness and Values
About Rangeland

r

Task Catd A
Pencil

15 min. 277

Task Cards 8 & C 30-45 min. 277

Plant Group Chart

Pencils

Task Card
1100 ft Tape

Task Card E

Task Card F
Pencil

Task Card G & H4

Pencil
100 ft Tape

Task bard I
Pencil
String

4101f0
Ruler

Task Card J

Pencil

276

60 min. 278

80 min. 278

280

30 min. 28f

30 min. I, 282

10-15 min, 283



Range Investigation

Set the stage for this investigation by'reviewing quickly what will
take place in the allotted time. For examOle: In the next four hours
we will investigate the range environment and learn techniques for
inferring range health, measuring production and utflizatiOn of the
forage resource. We will discuss smile of the implications of managing
range lands and the values of range lands to our society.

Ranp is a land area on wKich the potential nattral vegetation is pre-
dominately grasses, grass-like plants, forbs, or shrubs. Natural

grazing was an important influence in the evolution of rangeland.
Rangeland is more suitable for management by ecological principles than
for management by agronomic principles. Rangelands make up more than
40% of the world land area.

I. OBSERVING THE RANGE ENVIRONMENT

Hand out Task A, page 285. Allow 10 minutes before discussion.
p.

Questions and Discussion

1. What dtd you notice about the plants found here?

2. What animals or evidences of animals did you see.

3. Describe the things you observed on top of the soil.

II. OBSERVING THE RANGE SITE

A range site is a unique combination of soils, plants, and
animals produced by climate,r-gology and use.

Have bags of plant material ready for use in doing Tasks B.and C.
Hand out Task Card B, page 286.

Range plants are divided,into four broad groups which are:
es

1.. Grasses
2. Grass-likes
3. Forbs
4. Shrubs

These groups are further divided into annual and perennial plants.

Definitions:
annual grass--lives for a single yeat and depends on seeds

for rep:oduction
perennial grass--lasts from year to year from the same root

base
forb--wildflowersland "weeds"
shrub--persistent,woody plant smaller than a tree



Questions and Discussion

-1. What characteristics helped you separate the groups.

401

2. Which group has the most roots?-

( Have enrollees complete Task C (on Task Card. B, page 286).
i

Questions and Discussion

1. Which plant group vias dominate? t

2. Itiere annuals or perenniali more common?
L.

3. Where did you find the different plants growing? Separately,

in groups? Mixed?

%pat Other observations can you maim about the plants growing

on the site?
No

fII. INVENTORY METHODS

We, need to know more about, the plants growing on the site and some

'of the other factors such as soil cover which influence the site.

Several different inventory methods are available to allow system-

atic, measurement of factors.

Hand out Task Card D, page 287.

*Question's and DiseuVton
,f-

1. What aresome ways we can use the data we collected to infer,

range conditions?

2. How do the plant % compare between the two systems?

3. Which system would be mo're sensitive.,to climatic variations?

4. What additional survey methods might be used in additiOn to

the two systems used in Task D?

IV. PREDICTING RANGE CONDITION

If we apply the color and meaning of traffic signals to range

plants we are able to group plants in a way that makes reading

the,range easier. These groups will be: (1) the "green-group"

plants; (2) the "yellow-group" plants; andt(3) the "red-group"

plants.

3 4 `i



Plant groupSI

The greekgroup--Plants in this group are the most desirable
the ones that livestock like best. When you see the green-
group plants in abundance on the range, you know your graztng
program is going well. The green-group plants consist of
those which are plentiful in excellent condition on'native
range and are the-first to deerease if range condition is
forced down to "good," "fair," and finally to "poor" range.
Range in the poorest condition has very few.green group
plants on it.

e:

The yellow ,broup--Thecte are also native plants, but they are
less attractive to livestock. They escape grazing because
they are short or because they are less tasty to livestock.
Yellow group plants are the ones to watch with "caution."
They increase id number as grazing becomes heavy. They re-
place the green-group plants which havd become smaller and
weaker.

The range mahager uses caution when he sees the number of
yellow-group plants,increasing on his range. He is safe if
they are being replaced by green-group plants. That means
the range is improVing.

If heavy grazing continues, the yellow-group plants begin
to weaken and di,(out. Their place is taken hy the red group
plants.

The red oroup-74hese plarits really do not need any explana-
tion. Ihey s .ly mean "Danger" to tile range, so for as

(
production,i concerned. These plants are usually annuals
or unpalatah e species which have come fn from other areas
and oceupy the range as invaders.

k

Red-groupplants seldbm if evert are as effective in con-
trolling ig,i1 erosion and chnserving water resourtes al the
native ptants which are more abundant when the range is in
good or:excellent condition. Soil and Water losses cause
nature's plant and soil development process to go in reverse.
The rarige becomes less healthy and less productive.

Hand out Task Caild'1,, page 290.
,

Questions and, piscussion

1. What:Olor grou0;did you put your range in? Why? .

1

2. Whaticondition does your site appear to be?

What changes; if any, would you like to see in this site?

3-11
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COMPILING THE RANGE CONDITION INFORMATION

In,orderfto put all information together, do Task F, page 291. ,

Trend Igdicalnrs

Indicators of Upwar4 Vegetaeten Trend

1. Desirable and intermgdiate forage plants be-Coming more

abundant.

2. Desirable and intermediate forage plants invading bare

ground or stands of undesirable plants. A variety of all

age classes of better forage Mants must be present.,

3. Establishment Of perennial plants on.erosion pavement,

4. Several years of vigorous 9rowth/6n browse.'

5. Decreaser plants increasing and vigorous4 Grasses with long

. green leaves, and numerous.healthy seed stalks.

6. A well dispersed accumulation of litter.

Indicators of Downward Vegetation Trend

1. Desirable'and intermediate speFies decreasing'in vigor.

2. Lackrof young plants from desirable anS intermediate species.

3. Invasion by undesirable species.

4. Heaged and highlined shrubs. Dead branches generally indi-

cating that shrubs are dying back.

5. Litter scarce and poorly dispersed.

Indicators of'Upward Soii Trend

1. Gullies approaching the angle of repose and healling.

2 Gulliesestabilizing by the growth of perennial vegetati n-on

both sides and bottom.

3. Soil remnants, having sloping sides or sides covered with

mosses, 1.ichens, or higher plants.

4. Terraces characterized by sloping sides which are being

covered with vegetation. Tops of terraces should be occupied,

by perennial plants.

280
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Indicators of Downward Soil Trend

!"---"

a

1. Rill marks. Rill marks are small, active gullies, frequently
of the shoestring type.

Active gullies. Established gullies are raw and actively
cutting. This type of gully may vary from a few inches to
several festlin depth.

Alluvial.deposits. Soit material.transported and laid down
by running water;

Soil remnants. Original topsoil held in place by vegetation
or plant roots.

Active terhces. Terraces usually caused by hooves of animals.
Jhey are "stair step-like" in appearance on slopes.

AM!

6. Exposed.plant crowns or roots (pedestalled plants).

7. Wiftd7scoured depressions between plants.

8. Wind deposits. ,

VI. PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION

H and out Task.Card G9 page 292..

Utilization.is the one factor affecting range health and trdnd.'
which can be readily manipulated S, tocking rates and duration of
use can be controlled.

Voluthe of forage, area to be used and known forage requirkents
Are used to calculate stocking rates. Refinements are usually
based on utilization measurements, observation of trend indicators,
and assessment of grazing history.

Proper use on mdst forage plants is 50% by weight of the cutCent
years production. At this level of use root growth,is not in-

hibited and sufficient plant material remains to protect the
soils.

Qtaistions and Discussion
*S.

r. How do you feel about the area sizes?

2. Which unit seems the most practical?

3 In what subject areas could you use the techniques of ater-
miningMthe size of workable land areas?

Have enrollees do Task H (on Task Card G).

281
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VII. JUDGING RANGE UTILIZATION

em

r

Utiliiation is the amount of the'current year's growth that is

removed by grazing livestock% Utilization is in no Way.similar

to range condition. Close utilization may occur on a range in

excellent condition or on a 14ange in poor condition. Heavy

utilization over a period of years cluses regression and so

lowers range conditiOn.. Utilization is.difficult to determine

with great accuracy.

Livestak.do notutilize all species of range plants to the same

degree. They eat more of the better tasting plants. Each grass,

forb, and shrub can be grazed a pertain amount without h&rmful

effects to its productiveness. Proper e-of a range area can be

placed into three categories.

Light use: Only choice plants are grazed. Only a small amount

of the less dpsirable forage plants are consumed, thereby wasting' .

much valuable forage. Ungra;ed plants and heavy litter build-up

may result in serious fire hard. Also, excessive amountstof

unused plant matel:fal may contribute to poor utilizatton of forage

,by the grazing livestock because usually they will not eatqlast

year's old stems and leaves.

Aoderate usen The most economically important forage plants.have.

been.propetly grazed on the most popuTar_parts-of tge management

unit. Factors to be considered when determining proper use are:

(1) species of grasses being grazed; (24 season of year the grass

is 'grazed; (3) amount of growth made in the present year; and

(4) amount of soil moisture this year

Heavy use: The range has a "clipped" or mowed appearance. Over

half of the green and the yellow forage plants are grazed. This

leads eventually to a decrease in forage production and range

conditiop. Heavy use is directly harmful to plants and soil and

indirectly to animals. Grasses Are_grazed short. As a result,

the leaf "food factories" are inefficient, roots are decreased ip

size and length, and plants die ddring the dry summer selson or a

severe drought. Heavy usefresults in unprofitable returns and

reduces the value'of the land for sale. Thi land may be ruined

for many years by speeded-up water and wind erosion and by

trampling. Grasses- that are 'grazed short require three to five

weeks of top growth before root growth begins.

ve enrollees complete Task I, page 2931

Q estions dnd Discussion

1. at do you think the range utilization is on your site? Why?

2. A considerable amount of stubble and plant litter will remain

on a properly utilized range. Plant material which is left

on the range after being properly used is not wasted. In

what ways does this stubble and little help improve range

conditions?
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a.

Some ideas:
increase intake and storage of water
protects soil from wind and water erosion
adds humus to the soil

assures plants necessary "food factory" for food stOrage
increases plant 'vigor
provides some protection for seedling establishment
prevents evaporation of water from the soil
helps hold snow in place

3. How would you use clipping-to detdrmine utilitotion?

How would you determine available forage if res
heigflt were critical?

due or stubble

5. In what ways could you estimate production withou the use of
instruments?

Questions and Discussion

1. ,What con we say about the health; trend ahd utilizatio of the
range site we have just investigated?

4 V.
VIII. COMMUNICATING FEELINGS, AWARENESS, AND VALUES' ABOUT RANGELAND

Questions and Discussion

Howimportant is this land to us?

Have enroellees do Tiisk J, page 294.

IX. SUMARY

4

4

1. 14hat do you think has happened on the lahd to account for the
way 'it looks?

2. If left completely alone for the next 1QO years, what might
happen?.

3. What would you do to manage this land for livestock. Wild-
life? Both?

What other information do ypu think you would. need in order
to make a better plan? r

What did you find out about rangeland from our investigations
today?

6.- Why is range important to the eco-system?

31S
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4-

How-can we summarize our discussions and inifestigations?

What methods'and processes did we use in our investigations

today?

e

4

a

V
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TASK B (10 minutes)

PLANT GROUPS

You have just been titian definitions of the differentfgroups 'Jot range plants. Select an annual and

- perennial grass, a grasslike, a forb, and a shrub from the loose plant materials contained in the sacks.

a

TASK C (15 Miriutes)

PLANT GROUP INVENTORY

Utilizing the skills atquired in Task B examine the area within a 50 yard radius. Describe below the

plants found and listjn the appropriate columns. Separate the annubls and perennys.

Grasses Grasslike Forbs

,

- Shrubs

,

,

.

4
.
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SURVEY METHODS

-

Working in groups of four we will use two different survey methods to inventory VeAplants in the
site. The data c011ected will be compared and used in the next Task of Inferring range health.

Stretch and anchor a 100 foot tape along the ground where you wish to inventory the plants.
This is called a transact.

Group A Start at foot 0 rd what you find at every'foot mark along the tape on the
form on the following page. Record by placing a check in the approPriate column behind the
foot mark beingread. Use of the 3/4" loop is dskirable. Only one column is to be checked for
each reading. For example forb or bare soil but not both. Vegetation takes first choice.

Group B Start at foot 100 Utilize the 10 foot string to establish the amount'of the fine which
crosses plants. Simply start down the tape and pull the string-through your hands a dista?ce equal
to each root crown. Tirel number of feet is your percent density.

When the two groups meet at the, 50. mark, switch survey methods'and record foiMs. Explain
the survey method you have been using to the other group. Then continue the transect for the
remaining 50 feet using your new survey method.

,'

287
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Survey Method A Form

.,

Sample
Every
Foot

.

Rock
Bare
Soil

.

Utter

_

Annual
Grass

Per.
Grass Forb Shrub

Sample
Every
Foot Rock

Bare
Soil Litter

Annual
Grass

4
Per.
Grass Farb-Shrub

,

1 51-
2 52 .

3 53 .

4 64
5 55

. 6 56 ,

7 57 .

8 , 58 .

9
10

, ... 59
60

.

11 61
12 62
13 63 .

14 . 64
15 . . 65
16 66 ,

17 67
18 68 .

..

19 . 69 fp

20 70
21 71
22 72 '

23 73
24 74
26 75
26 - 76 _

27 77
28 78
29 79
30 . 80 .

31 81

32
33 83
34 84
35

, 86
36 86
37 87
38
39 si

-t-
40 .

90
.

41
k 91

42
43

f.

.
92
93

..

44 94
45 95 g

46 96 IF

47-. 97
48 98 ....

49 - 99
50 . 100

. , ,
TOTALS

.....
.
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TASK D (Continued) Transect Stevey

Summarize your data below:.

Item Total ( ) 100 Percentage of Total

Animal sign

Rock

Bare Soil

Litter

Annual grais

Perennial grass

Farb

Shrub

TOTALS

Which items had the greatest percentage , coverage

the least

Do certain.plants tend to be associated with certain areas, such 'as bare places, rocks, protective

shrubs, etc? Which ones?

What reasons can you give for this?

I II
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TASK E _

TECHNICIAN'S GUIDE TO RANGE CONDITION CLASSES
. .

.

t
Use this guide to determine the condition of the range in your area.

UPLAND PLAINS SITE

7

Green-Grot.ip Plants Yellow-Group Plants Red-Groto Plants

DEGREASERS: Plants that INCREASERS: Plants that INVADERS: Plants that
disappear when range is increase when range is abused. invade when range is

abused. Percentage figures Percentage figures indicate abused. These did not occur
indicate approximate amount approximate amount found in climax, so none of /these_
found in climax for the site in climax for the site, so ere counted toward climax.
but count all found on site count mkmore than amount
as climax, shown toward climax.

i

50% Blue grama I 20% Buffalo grass Cheatgrass

5% Other gramas 10% Sand dropseed .

. _ .
T Western wheatgrass Six-weeks fescue

T Needle grasses Three-awn

T Winterfat 5% Forb mixture ,

T Four-wing saltbrush, forbs other than . Gumweed

blazing star, . those in Red Group, Sunflower .

silver-leaf psoralen, . e.g., Scarlet Thistles

licorice glebemallow, . Fetid Marigold
A prairie conefknver, Russian-thistle

purple praira
clover. . . Rabbitbrush

Sagebruth

. Snakeweek.
. Ylical

Prickly Pear .

. .

Condition: Excellent Good-to-Fair Poor

My area is in the green, yelltlw, red group plant condition (circle one) because of the following
, t

plants found there -

. .

. ,
I. _

-

I

,
What would this mean to the condition of the range?

Excellent, Good, Fair,'Poor?

*Contact local USDA, Soil Ceinservation Service for local range site descriptions.
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fhealthY average sickl

Iabundant some nonel

TASK F

RANGE CONDITION INFORMATION

4Locatio#

Observers

Date*

(Data from Tasks C & 0)

Plants
% in
green

present group

Grasses and grass-

like plants:
Blue grama
Other aromas
Western

wheaturass

, Buffalo itss
Other

Forbs in Yellow At
Group

Other

Shrulis and trees

Total usable plants
100

(Data from Task E)

Condition Indicators
Condition class based on vegetation:
Excellent Good
Fair Poor

291

TASK F

TREND INDICATORS

4xposure

Soil erosion: some none

Litter: 'many SOMA

Final trend rating: Improving

Stable Going down

Trend Indicators
Rating

Vigor of key (green group)
forage plants

_L L

Seedlings and Young
keti(green group)
forage plants

Seedlings and young
key increasers (yellow group)
and invaders (red group.)



TASK G (15 minutes)

UNITS OF LAND MEAtURE

Units of ISnd measure are used in irost management decisions. Pace out the acre and hecta e plots

to.familiarize yourself with thete two common units of land measure.
Acre 43,560 sq. ft. 220' square
Hectare = 10,000 sq. meters 328' square

r-/

TASK H (20 minutes)

MEASUREMENT OF FORAGE

This is a practical method of measuring forage volume. The method has several applications in

management.
3

Scribe a 9.6 sq. ft. plot. Clip the grass to the crowns and place in the bixi. Weigh the alivents
in grams and convert to lb./acre by multiplying by 10. Conversions to air dry weight may be

made by usiag the factors given below.

Production-Utilization Plot

9.6 sq. ft.

.96 sq. ft

= 20.98" radius

6.63" radius

Grerns/9-.6' plpt X 10 = lbs./acre

For your plot grams X 10 =

Air dry Conversions *

Grams/96' plot X .25 green
Grams/96' plot X .40 green
Grams/96' plot X .50 green
Grams/96' plot X .60 green

t.

no heads

headed out
in bloom
mature

* Confirm by air drying

Forage Requirement

Mature cow with calf
2 Yr. old
Yearling 12-18 mo.

,--
* Figures include wast

30 days.

131.8" circumference

41.66" circumference

lbs./acre

800 lbs./mo.
560 lbs./mo. *
480 lbs./mo. *

actor

+V"
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1.14ic ,1 ,(20 Minutes! N'"
- -, ..; ,

4101111tRAN6E UTILIZATION
I ,
i '

\

Fdr,soM 'eas, the proper use is considered to be removal of about one-half of the\growth made
in the brescri; .?ear. While proper use must be considered in the light pf the above-named factors,

,"Ricing hairald leaving half" can sometimes be used as a "rule of thu

t-*To determine thd amount of stubble left when one half the growth is emoved, follow these steps

1. Wrap 'an average-sized mature, ungrazed plant with string'to hol it together whe cdr
27- Cut off plant at crown (ground level).
3. _Adjust the wrapped plant across a knife blade to make it balance. Measure with ruler from
. bottom of plant to point of balance. This gives height, indicating 50 percent use for that

Particular species of grass. Desirable approximate Stubble heights for Some native grasses.
are:

Grass Inches stubble left

Blue grama 1-3

Sand dropseed , 4-8
4. Repeat this for 54verage plants of the species to get an average 50 percent utilization

height.
5. Select too plants randOrnly, measure their heights (whether g;azed or not), and average tfie

measurements. If the average grazed height is more than the standard shown above, the
range is not fully used. If it is less, the range is overused.

Grass Inches stuade left
,

liUtization rate" .
. heavy-moderate4ight ..

,

. #
., _.

. .

AINIf

:3 5
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TASK J (10-15 minutes) Work by yourself.

1.. Describe in writing how you feel about man's Nikon the range environment at thii site and
how important this land is to us.

2. Describe at least one action you can,take hi your everyday life to help improve the way
rangeland is menaged:0

a. in YCC activities:

b. In your home:

C. In your corimunity:

d. In your consumer habits:

3., Describe the benefits of each action in #2

Ain

4

mt.

1
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MAPS and COMPASSIS

-MATERIALS LIST(FOR A GROUP Of 10 ENROLLEES)

fiv Atm ComPAss

liSTAKES-NUMBERED
CONSECUTIVELY

IAPE
PLASTIc NAGGING

10
kir LOMPASSES
ILS WITH ERASERS

OTCH T
viceur ASS &Pc ram

EET
'STEP- CONVERSION SHEET
LENGTH OF STEP SHEET

-

INAIANIIINTER

PF

W)rFu)
PAPER FASTENER

ID AzuiuiH Ems 8 x:101/2)
MASKING IAPE

x 11)
APER

EtatEJABLE

S
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MAPS AND COMPASSES
4+.

With the completion for land use increasing rapidly,and a better
understanding for the need of proper zoning and land utilization, a
knowledge bfiand measurement and spatial relationships is essential.

N" The following activities and tasks, in this lesson plan, can'provide
some simple tools to involve students in land and space measurement.

Some Objectives

Behavioral Outcomes in Knowledge:k As a result of these activities,
each participaq should be able to:

I.

a. Compute the length of your'average step, given a pre-melsured.
100 feet distance:

b. lemonstrate your knowledge of the compass by accurately

,
setting a given bearing and folloWlng that bearing for a short
distance.

C. Demonstrate your knowledge of the compass by sighting on an
object and setting the correet bearing'and following that
bearing for a short distance. '

Construbt and use a plane table, you
determined area and include at least

e. -Using a constructed plane table, you

paceable.idistance.

can accurately map a pre-
three reference points.

can measure a non-

-,.

1,

Behavioral Outcomes in Feelings, Awareness, Values and Action: As a_

. result of these activities, each participant should be Ole to:

a. Describe your ability to use a compass.

b, Descrjbe if and why you feel mare secdre in'the environment

with a knowledge of how to measure the-environment.

c. Describe hoW you feel &bout the value of measurement in t e

, environment.

297 P
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Activities, List

Activity Materials Needed

I. Measuring the
Length of Your
517-

I I .

V* 6

Learning to
Use the Stiva
Compass

\10,-

II. Using the
Compass and
Pacing Skills

IV. Constmkting and
Using the Instant
Mapper

V. Laying out a
Nature Trait

VI. Constructing and,.
Using a Card- '

board Box Plane
Table .

VII. Community Feel-
ings, Awareness
& Values about
Measuring our
Environment -

21 stakes--numbered
consecutively

100 Foot Tape .

Silva Compass
Pencils with erasers
Length, of Step Chart

, Step-foot Conversion
Chart, Hammer

Boy Scout Compass game
with answer sheet

Task Card A

Silva Compass
Scotch Tape

.89y Scout Cdmpass game
and score cards

-Task Cards B & C

Cardboard 8 1/2" X 11"
GraRh Paper
Clear "Contact" Paper
Scotch Tape
Paper Fastener
Acetate Disc
Scissors
Protractor

Compass
Task Cards D & E

Cardboard Cartons
Unlined Paper
Wooden Ruler
Map Tacks
Malking Tape
Pencil with eraser
Plastic Flogging
Heavy Twine, Stikei-

Task Card F & G
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20 min. .300

30 min. 305

60 min. 308

120 min.. 311-

60 mi n. 314
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I. MEASURING THE LENGTH (iF YOUR STEP

Measuring the Length'of Your Step is the firit ta4 to be,done
before measuring the environment. Hand out.mask Card A, page 319.

e

ea.

Questionslpnd

1. "The distance from thh first to tile list stake. in this Course
is 100'." Refer to.stakes'iet up for compass games.

2. Walk an even, normal step all, the viay down, then all the way
back. \\

3. What will be the total distance you walk (200 feet)

Count the totalLnumberagf steps you take on the way down and
on theiway bad!: Don'T let people jam up inAa line as they
are walking--this will make their step uneven. -

Hokwill you determine ,the length of your step? Divide the
total4distance (200 feet) by the total .number of steps you
took. Round it off to t0 nearest foot or nearest half-fOot,
either.2 feet, 2 1/2 feet, or 3 feet for aatilts.

4ft

Ouesiions and Discussion

1.- When most people have finished dividing, have them turn over.
'the Method I sheet and use Method II to check their answers.
This will be funny because most people will not,have looked on Or
ihe back side.

"Using the chart, Method II, if the total number of steps
. e taken were , Opt would be the length of step for that

pers6n? This way, If the kids haven'.t ?earned to.divide yet,
they can still figure out the length of their step without
you having to figure it out for each one of them. This chart

t
has been d thwised so that everyone can check eir dividing at
the same i IT . Left column gives total steps in 200 feet.
Right column gives tl length of your step if you are within.
that range." 16

3. "Another aid to help you quickly convert distances into steps
0 vice-versa is,this Step-Foot Conversionjehart. Distribute
Step-Foot Conversion Sheet showing distances and length of *-
step and discuss how to use the chart. Left column gives

_distances. Right column gives number of steps you need to
go to get that far."

Determining the Number of Steps in Distances
AP

Using the table on the back of'Task A, find the column for the
length of your step and determine the number of steps for the
distance you vet to walk in the distance column..

2 99,
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or example, if you wanted. to go 50 feet, and vsing this,

chart, hoe many steps would you take if theyl-ehgth of your

, step were 1 1/2 feet? 2 fat? - 2 1/2' feet -
3 feet?. .

,
.Figure opt hoW'many steps yould take to go 122 feet if the

length of your step were. 2 feet. P 2 1/2 feet
figure Mow many steps fort100 feet, how
feet, how many for 2 feet., then add those

This is easier tO
many steps for 20
'all, up.

fia

Weqie been using steps and not pac'es. The lerigth of your
step should not.be corifused with a pace. A 6ace is the

distance..Covered on the ground when a person takes twik steps.

For instince, if 'your' length of step; is 2,1/2', then your pace

is 5'. This simplifies your math if,tfor instance; you want
..to walk 100'. By this way you could dount every. other step -

and keep running 01)y, 5, 10.16, etc.' Steps or paces may be .

used at the optiQn.of -the igstructor. Soinetimes it's_easier
to start counting every step_, instead of,,evqry other step which

which takes a pate. . . , -

a. ,.
S i -

7. Have student, check the accuracy ai their step or pace by walk
ing other predetermined distances and, calculating the distance
from steps.to feet.

P

CEARNINd -IQ USE THE SILVA COMPASS -
r

The second task is' learning .how to *use the Silva Compass. Using
the Boy Stout Comast Pacing ,Gpme is a simple, eff4tive game tp

da -th4s. It is -avOlalifle at ail Bay `cout supply stores.
o'

A. . Parts of *the Compass
.

Questions and DistussionI. is-

le' Give everyte a -Olva Compass and' have them stand up
facirig.you. Make sure-the ccirnpass has the- piece of
Oritron scotch tape with' a pencil -park an it opposite
.thed eclination for your area. *Do Not .let the enrkIlees

. .,
do this sititing down. . - ,

c

. i . ..-

41'heSflv,a 'Co pass is used in 'this lenon. ,It is one of
.the least e nsive, most dependable, 'and one of the.
.easiest'to use. 4*

,

, '.As,k-----"Mhat you notice-a you look at 'the cempass?'4

. .
,

Major Parts t9 discuss withhroilees:.
,.

..

' ..

.' 1 r Base 01 ate :4-:1
What- ii on `t.?'

. , ....
. '4 .

Lt e

1

a

a. ,

L. '300
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rection of Travel Arrow--alivays pointed directly away
m you. (Clear plastic, has direction of travel at'row

d (two different scaTes.)

Compass Housing--a dial (azimuth ring) with degrees
marked On it. It has an orienting arrow inSide the bottaT

housing. (The orienting.arrow is the thing that"makes the
Silva Compass different from all other compwes, and so

Osy tcr use.1

Magnetic...Needlered-and white needle
Where does it point? (magnetic north) What makes it

point there? (earth's" magnetic field) %,.(Pivots freely .

1W1thin the azimuth Ying. Red end always points to

magnetic north.)

IN

COMPASS DECLINAT ON A = Pencil Azimuth Line
B = Orienting Arrow
Ca= DIrtxtion of Travel

Arrow

22°.DECLINATION

B: ~Hoyiing the Compass Correettly
T-

It is important to leitn to hold the compass correctly.
0 V . 44

ti, ,

1 . Stand 0; ' '\.
,- .., .. , '

Rest base plate dn.yOur 'index fingers; .

'
Hold ihe edges, with your thumbs;

f Keep your-armS clop to your, sides for better stability;

Point the direction of traveL.arrovr directly away from you.
.

1
,

% 2. Hold compass level. Tilt compass up and down and_ from

. side to side to see ivhat hgppens when riot level,

You and the compassi are a UNIT. T ETHER.

Mien you turn, the cohlpass,turns with the direction of ,

travel ar'row, always pointing away:from ytu. Turn your

.
.v4601e body and 'compass, including feet, don't just twist

ariound. Have group practites.

Orientinfto North
%

Let's prient ourselves to 'haZirth.
.

1. Turn dial and set1360 degrees on DirectIon of Trerel
4

, Arrow. . I

4



2. Turn you and the compass as a unit until the red part of
the magnetic needle and the pointing.part of the orienting
arrow go together.

3. Where does the magnetic needle point? (North--magnetic
north.).

4. Are you facing the same direction as the magnetic needle?
(Yes? you shduld be, anyway.) ,,

Which Orection are you facing? Maignetic north, ame as

the magnetic needle.e-
Is magnetic north the same as the North Pole? No--NoAk
Poleis called Geographia North, or True Nortt4.-

NOTE: Refer to chart of NOVO4o1e, and magnetic pole. (Magnetic
north is lopated so9ewhere north of Huds2n Bay, Canada inithe
dulf of BootHii. 0 Y

A

A

TRUE NORTH

MAGNETI NORTH POLE

1

DECLINATION 'EAST PORTLAND

DECLINATION
WEST DETROIT

00 INCLINATION
GREENWICH, OHIO

If you are hdre (point to'your loc ion), and facing the
NorthPole, then magnetic north-is,at a degree angle .

to the right'of you, in parts of western Oregon and
Washington. Find your dvlinatidn--itf PoffTand, Oregon
it's about 22'.

N
If you're in Greenwich,. Ohio and facing the North Pole,
then magnetic northapd the North Pole wou4d be in the
same line of sight. . 4.

Most Of the Maps weiuse are drawn acc ording to the,North'

Pdle or true North.
-.

*
,

Correcting_for the Declination (difference between true'and

magnetic north)

. ,
Questions and Dislcussion .

. .
,

,,
, .

1. On yOur. compass' As a piece of-tape MO' a pencil line dn .

it at (degrees. '(22''for PortlanO, Oregon)
. . .

.. Ro . .
1

302 t 0
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Turn dial and s'et 360' on the pencil line.

3. Now turn yourself and the compass until the magnetic
needle and orienting arrow go together.

4. Which way does the magnetic need3e point? (Magnetic
north--it, always points there)

5. Are you facing the same direction as the magnetic needle?
(No--you sholdn't be, anyway)

Which direckieltare you facing? (True North)

7. You and the Direction of Travel Arrow should be faCing
True North. The magnetic needle shmild be pointing to
magnetic no,rth--at a degree angTe,to your right.

From now on we will set all de9ree readings at the pencil
line.

9. From now on we will read all degree readings from the
pencil line.

10. We will continutto hold the compass so the Direction of
Travel Arrow is pointing directly away from us.

E. Practice Orienting to tte Four Cardinal Compass Points (N-0",
E-90", S-180*, W-270°)

Questions end Discussion

1. Set 90' on the pencil line. Orient yourself to that
degree reading. (This means you and the compass move as
a Milt until the red part of the magnetic needle and

. pointing part of orienting arrpw go together.) .

-Which direction are you facing? (true east)

Which' direction is the magnetic needle pointing?
(magnetic north)

- Helpful hint in explaining diTference between magnetic
and true bearing: Extend your arm in the direction of
true north.

r,--

-With your arm, make a 90° swing to the right. That
- should be the direction you are facing.

-1'40

-Extena your arvi in the direction -of magnitic north. Now
make a 90' swing with your arm to the right.

-ThatAilould be magnetic east, which should be at a
angle to the right of where you are facing.

I.
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2. Now'set 1800 on the pencil line. Orient yourself to that

degree reading.

-Extend your arm in the direction the magnetic needle is

pointing--(magnetic north)

-Now extend your arm directly opposite--(which would be

magnetic south)-

-Which dfrection are you facing? (magnetic slquth),

-Which direction:is the magnetic needle facing? Which

direction does it always face?

Repeat for 270'

F. Following a Predetermined Azimuth Bearing

NOTE TO INSTRUCTOR: Before class,.pick a point and sight on

several objects (up to 10). Give the group bearings to set

and then objects to sight on, until you feel they are confi-

dent using the compass.

Questions and Discussion

1. Set. dedrees on pencil line. .L

2. Orient yourself to thafdegree reading. (Review part on

holding compass correctly)

3. Select a landmark in the line of sight found by you and

the Direction of Travel Arrow.

To do this,.look down at direction of travel arrow, then

jerk your head up. Whatever you see on the horizon, in

line of sight of,the travel arrow, is your landmark

Repeat this several times, to make sure you are sighting

on an object that is directly in line of sight of the

direetion of travel arrow.

4. Now.fhat you'have seWcted a landmark, you could put
yodr compass away and walk towprd that landmark, always

keeping your eyes dh that landmark and walking strai6ht

toward it.

5. Why wouldn't you keevlooking at your compass as you walk

. along? (You could wanider all over the place)
.

Pei-haps a chart, or qmple diagram hem could-explain this

potet. People seem to have a hard time undeestanding ti)at

it woul'd make arly tlfference,

304
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Orient yourself to . degree wading.

7. Select landmark. (Repeat previous instructions on selec-
ting landmark, if necessary)

8. Qp Task B, page 321.

M. USING WHE CO!4PASS AND PACING SKILLS \

A. Preparing to Play the Compass and Pacing Game

Questions and Discussion

1. Distribute score cards 4or game. (Boy Scout Compass and
Pacing Game)

Before we explain the game, write dawn the number of steps $

you need to take for each of the distances given. Use the
Step-foot'Conversion Chart.

When'most people have finished this, select a volunteer to
demonstrate the game.

NOTE: Notice that the_number of each problem corresponds
with the Stake with that number:

Take his score card from him and yell his instructions to
him while the group watches. (or try to get the group to '
tell him what to do)

Starting place

6. Degrei)Weading

- Set degree reading on pencii line.

- Orient to that degree reading.

Select fandmark.

-sr

- Put compass away.

01istance to walk
1 the group the distance, the length of volunteer's

step, and nave them figure out ow many steps he needs to
take;

8. Repeat for..the second instruction.

9. Repeat for the third instructipn.

10. Ask him which stake he ended on., jell him which stake e

was supposed to end ow.

305
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11. Explain how the scoring works. .

12. Give volunteer his score.

13#. Anything above 70 is good!! If they get below 70, maybe

they should do.it over.

B. Playing, the Game

Questions and Discussion
0

1. Okay, go ahead and do the problem, V have the answers.

2.. Help Individuals. "If someone in group finithes first

and was pretty good, have them help people. Or give him

the answer sheet and free yourself just to help pedple.

It
,

...
SAMPLE -

SCORE CARD.
.

- for

ill COMPASS COURSE

NAME
.

.
.

Starting Point N9. 2 # Steps

Go 17 degrees,for 104 feet .,

'Then 150 degrees for 52feet
Then 171 degrees for 55 feet -...

4 111' *
'

DESTINATIONNNymber df nearest Hirker,rea-6hed)

CORRECT DESTINATION (Supplied by leader) :

SCORE (Sore for'correct ftnish is 100. Deduct 5 points for

each marker player missed.correct destination.)
., a

ti

. . "N"--,--

Starting Poin -Nd. 3 . # Steps

a 38 degrees for 125 feet ( .

hen.237 degrees for 90 feei
hen.187 degrees for 50 feet

,

DESTINATION (Nu ber of nearest marker reached)

CORRECT DESTINA DN (Supplied by leader) ,

.. . SCORE (Score for orrect finish is 100. Deduct 5 points for

'each marker playelemissed correct deslinatioli.). .

. .

. .
.

. TOTAL SCORE . '
v

- .

.

., ,
.
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Questions and Discussion

What things did you have trouble with 41 solving the problem?

More practice will help increase accuracy.

While following an azimuth or line of sight, you may lose the
landmark you are walking to and need to check_your location to
determine if you arestill on the correct line of sight. To
do this, sight backward toward your starting point and then
check your compass to see if you are still on the line. Ihis
requiees sighttng a back azimuth which is in the opposite
direction from the.azimuth.

Have enrollees do Task C, page 321.

Questions and Discussion 4

What sort of would apply to the shooting of a back
azimuth?

Possible Answer:

If the original bearing is less than 1800 add 180* (in
step #4). . 1

If it is more than 1800, subtract 1800 (in step #4). -

Reverse the red arrow so that the tail of the red arrow is
superimObsed over the head of the black arrow in the \

compass housing (as in activity #1). i

i

C, Taking a Bearing on a Given Object

Questi s and Discussi.on-

v .

1. Now es use the compass to find out tn what Tine of
direct .7 a given object is from you. (select an objeet1

everyone e)

F.ace the ob ct.

k.
3. What do you have to do now? You have to get the magnetic

needle and the brienting arrow lined'up together. How
will yqu do it? (turn the dial)

a

Nowjead the degree rering. Where will you read it from?
(the\pencil line, not the direction of travel arrow)

Why do people 'on one side of the group have different
tlegree rRadings than.people on other side? (everyone is
at different angles to the object)

6: Practice a couple of times.

V.11
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IV. CONSTRUCTING AND USING THE INSTANT MAPPER,

,pere are many ways to make maps, but one of the easiest and most

4,-
fun is by using the instant mapper. Your studentIcan-easily make

.the instant mapper and learn how to use it.

Instructions for Mall(ng Instant Mapper

MATERIALS!

1 piece corrugated carboard 8-1/2"

1 piece graph paper, 8" X.10-1/2"

.
1 piece clear "contact" paper (adhesive on

40" scotch orlmasking tar:16,1" or 2" widei!

1 paper_fastener 7/16" .

1 7" acetate disc, frosted one side

Scissors

MAKING THE AZIMUTH'GRAPH PAPER SHEET:

Draw 6-3/4" diameter circle in middle

of graph paper..ILabel one end of the

circle closest to the top of the graph

paper, marlwnd 1abe1 every 10' azi-

muth running counterclockwise pn t)le

inside of the circle. See diagram,

pagp . It can be Xeroxed if desired

and supplied to the enrollees.

X 11" (smooth bath sides.)

CONSTRUCTING THE MAPPER:

1. Position graph paper On cardboard

in order to leave edge of.card-

board exposed for contact paper

to adhere to.

2. Nell...bad( edge of paper cover-

ing the sticky part of oontact

paper and position the sticky

part at UT of carboard and

graph paper. Now strip off

rest of contact backing paper

smoothing the clear part over

the cardboard and graph paper.

3. Take scotch mystic tape or

masking taM and bind edges of

instant mapper.

Center the acetate disc over the

.circle on the graph paper with

thp rough side up.
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5. Make a slit hg,:le (with knife)
through the aXdboard and -

acetate at center of the
circle. INK MARK

Push the' brass fastener down
through the acetate disc and
the sl4 hole in the mapper,
and bend`back the fastener
prongs.

Mike one straight ink mark
,from any point on the edge 'of
th6 acetate toward the Brass
fastener untilpit meets the
circle on the graph paper.
(This is your map making
orienting mark.)

ACETATE DIsK
8. Attach a shart piece of masking BRAIS FASTENER

tape to the, outside of the'
acetate disc to use as a handle.

MAKING A MAP: T-

The instant mapper is designed to 'draw the map of your area as
4eterm4fle.thecempass bearings and distances. (It will be

'easier to learn to u§e if you alteady have the bearings and
distance recorded of the area you want to map. Map one of'the
Boy Scout Compass and Peting Problems.)

Degyee Reading
'°:,^

320° 20'

225' 20'
850.

Field Notes

5'

%
Plotting the first bearing_ and distance

Dist.

25'
9

AD'

35'

4
a. Turn the a te disc uritil thq ink line is directlyyver

- the 320°. , ma k on the DIAL.

C"` 309



Pick any point where two
graph paper lines cross
and-put a dot on the
acetate disc at tW point
and label with a W

ci Determine a scale for your
map. Let's say that'each
square is 1'. (Select a
Scale that allows you ta
draw your whole map on
the acetate disc.)

Draw a line from the
point (I) toward the top
of the instant mapper
parallel with the lines
on the graph paper (for
25 squares (25 .ft.)).
Put a (2) along side the
point where the 25'
distance ended.

Second Bearing and Distance

a. Now turn the acetate disc
until tge ink mark is
directly over the 225° on

thegdial.

b. Draw a line from point 0
toward the top tif the
instant mapper fbr 30 feet
(30 squares) parallel to
the lines on the graph paper.
At end.of the line make a
dot.and label it (1)

Third. Bearing and Distance

a. Now turn the acetate disC
until the ink line is
directly over 85'"on the dial.

b. Draw a line from point 02)
toward the top of the in-
stant mapper for 40 squares
(40 ft.) parallel to the
line on the graph paper.
At the end of the line make
a dot and a

Number (4) should coincide
with your starting point

374/
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DIRECTIONS TO pRAW LAND FATURES ON MAP:

1. stand at starting poi t (1) and face ground point 0

2. Hold mapper waist WO and turn acetate disc until the.
- ink mark is on 3200 on the inside dial.

You and the instant mapper ind theline from a to (2)
should all be facing point number (2) on the gftund.

Now, measure distances along the-line by pacing.,.put in any
land features such as treeslitfentes,yoads or buildings that
you want located on the map.

4.

Repeat ,for the other bearings and distance.

.1 .

V. LAYING OUT A NATURE TRAIL

One way to apply the compass pacing and instant-mapper skills is
to lay out a nature trail from a given set of bearings or
distances. ;

Preparation

Ahead of time have a*trIverse layed out in the immediate area.
Make a course either of these ways:

1. lay out aziMuths and distances tq, each point along the trail.
. Example: .tarting at the apple free, go 319' fbr 150',- etc.

.

Describe each point (from a knowp beginning) and ask them tO
jot dovia the azimuth and distance to the point.
Example: Starting at the apple tree there is an alder tr e
northwest of here. What is te bearing and distance, etc

4 NOTE: See pages 312-313 190r sample layout.
0,

Questions and Discussion

1. Do Task D and E, pages 323 and 324.





a

. Sample Task E.

CISPUS NATURE TRAIL TEACHER'S UIDE-- .

Large Cedar Snag

What do, you, notice ,about thi s, snag?

How 'do you tIlink it got kfl led?
How does At affect the environment?

Beaver-Gnawed Maples.

What ktnd of animial do you think could hAve caused those scars?
What can'you tell us about this animal?

Cat- or Bear-Clawed Alder .

Can i';'ou make up a story About what happed here?

elb

Sixty Year Old Douglas-Fir Growing in tit,Rempanti of àCedar Sna_g

Describe what you see -here.
List.the events from the oldest to the youngest' that yQU think

Aook place to have -this happeh.
What does this tell us about the history of this area?

. Cedar Stump, .Fi re Kj l led Cut, and Wi th a Hole in, thec' Base

What do yOu ttAnk haOpened here? .

What kinct Of an' animal mi§ht live in that hole?

Old Scried Survey Stake Have p area SDowi ng survey 1 ines .

at. t take

What do you notice. about this stake?
What are some reasons it mightsbe here?
Find the location of the stake on the map.
What are some reasonA for land surveys?,

a

Repants of .a Barbed-Wire Fence

. Why do you think this fence is here? '
What .is the significance to animal
Where doei it or did 'WO? ,

311.
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VI. CONSTRUCTING AND USING THFCARDBOARD BOX PLANE TABLE

A plani,table lsa.deice forimapping an area without using .4

compass bearings. Only one measurement ieneededl-that of a baae
line. All objects,to be mapped are then looated by triangulation
(the inte,*ction of.two lines).

.The Olane table can be used to make a map of a schoolyard, an
envirOnmental study area, a schoolroom:or your-Lown backyard.

V -

A minimum of two add a maximum of five.peOple/group'should be
used.

Etiuipment. Needed:

Cardboard carlonV (3 per group4'.

(Stout, like empty4liqpor
boxes), 7

Unlined paper 8 112" X 11" .

yooden .12" ruler fone per table)
Aap tacks' (4 per §roup) (small

g
nails will do)

Maskin tape

Y.

I

Eancil with daier *.

i1at19. flagging--2 dolors
-111e4001,04ne ,

,Stilket4i2 per group)
Sacklng needlesiDunCpril
Sons, Inc.', 313-17 2n&Amee. S.
4pattlei VA 98104 .

4 Phonet MA 2L1310)-(optiopal)

Canstruciirig the Plane Table

1.- Place cardbdard boxes
toxes togdther with a

, (Smaller OiTen ibay

Tape paper to-the tap'

P

one on top of the other. Thread

sacking needle am stout cord. -

want ttiem en their'. stdes.)

if the box..
Y- 4 0a. ;

3: The 12" light ruler. wiq bi'used as a sighting,906.
Drive map tacks into Ihd ru141' maph§,sure.tac4 are- el,

equidistant from One-edge of the ruler,
.

4

Tie bomie together bi
wok* cord through
both boxes.,

I

4

I

arsy



Usingtheflane Table I

1. Establishing a Bate Lin

a After you determine the area-to be ;toped, pick ,wo
objects to be included in the map that are tbe
farthest apart. Set-up your plane table near one
of these objects to be included in the map.

Drive a stake at the base 6f the plane table. Now
pace the longest distance that must be mapped and
drive in the other stake.' On the way back to the
plane table, measure the distance. THIS IS YOUR RAg .

LINE AND .THE ONLY MEASUREMENT NEEDED....
4

4141,

Stoke ,1

a

'eee

a

Choose a place on the paper for a starting point for
your map (this can be anywhere, just so you can get
the rest of the map on the paper).

Stick a pin in the gaper at the starting.point. Put,
the ed,ge of the sigfit ruler against the pin.

e. Get your head down toward the plane table so you'can
sight. over the pins of the Sight ruler toward Station
2, the second point.on *Lir man..

S.

Keeping the edge-6f
line up the tops of
so that they are in

Paw the first line
toward Station 2.
ruler while drawing

. 2. Locating Map Feature%

e

the sight ruler against the pfn
the two pins on the sight rule
a direct line withltation 2.

/

on the paper,.from Station V
(Be sure you don't shift th,/
this line.)

Now-you are ready to draw lines toward all the other /

features you Want to include on your map.' It is done the
way you drew theline toviard. Station 2. (The theory '

behind Using the plane table is to locate points of in-
tersecting lines.) .

Do not' move the plane table. Keeping the edg of Ihe
.. ruler ipainst the pin, line up the tops of t two pins

on the sight ruler so they are in direct line with title
object. you Wish to piclude on your map.

, Keeping the Tuler Still, draw a line from the pin "long
the edge of the ruler to the end of the rule'''.

/

315



Label each line with the name of the object.

Station 1 Base Lino plus-rayt

%

Stalin 1

Irre4phone AEI
Polo AA Building

A

a. A-A-t A
I

ao.

41

*.

I

a

SWUM' .

X. Measuring gase Line and Determining pcale.

Stake 2

Pick up the plane table and,walk to Station'2., counting

the number.of steps between Station 1 and 2. .(This is

your base line.)
L

1

he.size of the area to 17. mapped determinev thescale of* ',

he map.
.

. y

iven an 8". wide paper at'scale 1" = 100' Will map a space

80Y' wide.
Given an 8" wide paper at scale 1" ,= 40' Will map i space

320' wide.
.

.

Given an 8" wide paper at siale 111 = 20' Will Map a space'

160' wide. .

I

(Since we are using standard rulers having inches and 1/4

inches, the scale is best divisible by 4'. Thui if ,

=.40',then 1/4" = 10'. If 1" = 20' then 1/4", = 5'.

If 80', then 1/4" = 20'.)

This must be determined by observation and estimate, or

by actually measuring ihe greatest distance'between two

objects to be included on the map. .

4. Orienting the,Plane Table Between Station 2 and 1.

Measure and place a pin on your map at the point indi-

cating statiOn 2. (Position determinedly scale.)

316



A ,

Put the sight' ruler up against this pin and sight back-
wardi to Station 12 turning the plane table so that the
edge,of the vulet,runs exactly along the line you just

0 a

Your pTane table is now oriented to*Station 1. DO Na
MOVE THE PUNE TABL AGAIN.

0

Station -2 plus. rays

i; 3.0 %/ %. ..
1 % ... %

% ; Ne ...
e %

/
\

... te

.00
0 .....a0 %1 %

%

1
...% S.0 %I.

%

S.

**,

5. 'Plotting' Features on tile Map

Your are now ready to locate 'the pdiit4ns of those objects .

oniwhich you sighted io Step,l. '

Let's say rlat one of the features you wanted 'to include
on the map was a lone apple tree: 'WITHOUT MOVING THE
PLANE TABLE FROM ITS ORIENTATION TO STATION 1, put the
edge qf the sight ruler,against the pin'i-ndicating Station
2; and line up the tops of the,two pins-on the_iight ruler
so they are in direct Tine with the apple tree.

Without moving.the ruler; draw a line along*Oe edge Of
the ruler toward the apple tree. The line you are drawing
now spould cross the line you drew in Step 1. Wherethe
two lines crass is. the location of the apple tree on the

map.

Repeat.this pitocedure for all the other features you
vanted to include on the map (and for which you drew lines
in Siep'1).

39i
3j7



1

Thie procedure may be carried on indefinitely--setting up
a Station 3 beyond Station 2. This could be a prolonga-
tion of the base line 1-2 or it may be in another direc- 4
tion.

it
*

0

,Base Lines .1

,Intersecting lines,to
locate features to pbt
on map. 4

2

VII.-COMMUkITY FEELINGS, AWARENESS, AND VALUES ABOUT MEASURiNG OUR

ENVIRONMENT

Have nrolleet do Task F, page 325.

tions and Discussion

1." What are some proCetses we've ysed during these activities?

2. What contributions can measyring the environment make to en-

vironmental management?

3.

4.

5

How can piu use this in otner areas? ,1

What are some problems yo4 encountered during these tasks2

How can we sum.urour activitievin 2 or 3'

After discupsions, have enrollees do T

.

3
, 318

igtsideas?

page 325.



AfIb

TASK A (10 minutes)

MEASURING THE LENGTH OF yowl STEP

Walk (in a floral step) the 100' distance two times, or;c1 using the Method I chart, ittalculate the
length of your step:

DETERMINING L'eNGTH OF STEP

Method I

Walk 2 Aimee; (in a norMal step) the
distance marked off. Record number
of stem you took each time.

Number of steps 1st time

Number.of steps 2nd time

"grotal steps (A)
°

.

numiber of feet in;clistance
walked (B)

(B) (A) (C)

(total (number
distance stejs uf fiat
walked) taken) in each

step)

NOTE: Round the length 9f yoUr
step 40 the nearest half-
foot: 2', 2W, 3', 3W

/El

.

Method II

# of steps in 200' iength of step

66 73
74 7 87 2.5'
813 113

114 Over 1.5'

t

a

511.

319
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STEPS PER DISTANCE

Distance column Length of steps columns

4

3 item

3% stePs

2% steps 2 steps6 feet ;4 steps

7 feet 5 steps 3 steRs

8 feet 5% stem
4

4 Imps 3 steps

a-9 feet 13 %taps 4% steps 3% sups

10 feet . 6ii steps

20 feet 13% steps

40 fest 7 ,24

6 /30:feet -20 steps

- 50 feet

60 feet

14 stePs

.

40 stePs

33% steps

,

teps.:so feet 53% s

70 feet 46% stepso.

90 ftet 60 stePs

100 feet 66 stePs

27 steps1

25 stePsY

. .

5 steps 4 steps

;10 steps 8 steps

12 stePs15 steps

20 steps1

,

25 steps

30 steps

20 steps

24 steps

16 steps

32 steps

35 stePs 28 etePe

0 steps . 36 steps -

50 stePs. 40 steps

3 stein

6% steps

10 etePs

27 steps1

25 stePsY0 feet 46% stepso.

30 steps

33 OAPs
90 ftet 60 stePs

100 feet 66 stePs

30 steps

33 OAPs

eses

. .

5 steps 4 steps

;10 steps 8 steps

12 stePs15 steps

20 steps1

,

25 steps

30 steps

20 steps

24 steps

16 steps

32 steps

35 stePs 28 etePe

0 steps . 36 steps -

50 stePs. 40 steps

.4



Ple

a

TASK B
\ .

.

I,. . t
. PRACTICING.USING THE COMPASS TO FOLLOW A BEARING Optional if time.

II
I

\

Get a Partner.

Give that person a dewee rei\ding.
0*

Check to mice sure that pers\bn can orient to that degree reading.

Did he set the degree reeling on the pencV line?
Did he hold the compass level?
Is the direction of travel arrow pointing away from him?

"Check to make sure that person can select a landmark.

Is the persgn looking up directly in line with the direction of travel arrow? (Mast peopli tend
to look either to the right or 'left, so watch them select the landmarirke ,

1

Is the person holding his head straight, and in lirs) with the rest of his body and the mous

Repeat, having the other peksbq check you this time.

TASK C (15 minutes) Optional

Start et a given point (Point A).
Take a reading (azimuth) on an object.
Proceed to that point (Pbint B).
At Point B, tot your compass that would return you to Point A and clo so.

we.

4.

. 32.1
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TASK 0 (90 Minutes) *7

LAYING OUT A NATURE TRAIL

From the bearing and distances on this sheet, construct a nature trail map using your pacing,
cumpass, and Instant rawer skills. Do TASK 9 as you reach Nub Vation. Include the
following on.your map: scale, date, nath arrow, legend, title, map marker names.

A,

Start at 40&" snag
pa 120' at 60 to station 2
Then go 23' at 294 to station 3
63' at 2E6 to station 4
1131 at 285 to.station 5
173' at 175 to station 6 i

4191 at 152 to station 7 '7-1

What is the distance and
direction to your starting;
point? a,

a



1

TASK E - Fill in the following from obsprvations made at each stop on yout map.

Start at the large blacdk cedar snag marked with blue flagging. This is Station # 1 and your fires7op.

Write down your observations and questions. (Do this at each succeediqg station)

2.

3..

4.

6.

V.

This I. STATION #2

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

This is STATION #3

2.

3.,
4

I

4.

5.

This is STATION #4'

,
2.

4.

5.

-

4

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

to.

2.,

3.

4,

5.

1.

2.

3. 1.

4.
5.
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or,

. Descriiken .wfiting 3 contoihutions that measuri
management,

0 A

environment can make to environment&

Describe at least one meaturemeht activity that yo can take in your everyday life to make a
contribution to the management of your community.

a) in your home

5) in your community

3. Descilbe the benefits,of each aCtion in O.*

TASK G
S.

Describe in rjgehow you feel about our session taoday.

N

^..
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PitOGRAM MA
e

^
*

; `

The material in this section was sent to the Washington pffices fiorn camps allover the cout
try. It is iiieluded here as a resource for you- ro be-used irlany form that nit your camp. In
most cases, some adaptation will be needed. These activities can tit into the broad plan of
yQt E.A. program, bul they (1,9 not starid alone. The material is divided interthreisubsec-
tions:

E.A. Activities
Living an Enviionmental Et& as

E.A. Evaluation

J.

This sectiowwill be revised each year with the addition of new materials sent to Waihington.
Please send the materials that have worked for yotrto the addreises listed in the front of the
guide. 4,

a
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,
"It is our misfortune that for rhqst of us the chilU's clear-eyedArision, ttiat true instinct for .

what is beautiful and awe-inspiring, ii dimmed and even lost before we reach idulthood. If .

asked tormy expectati lor our environmental awareness program this year, I would have

to say the revival irr yltehikl's ", erne of wonder:' was first in-my hopes."
.

'Pr bre

I.
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Rachel arson
AdIpted by Sandi Whitehead

: Everglades YCC Camp
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WELK WANTED

v MiihaeaTerzich.
Camp Tallac YCC

GOAL #1: 'To increase 4wareness of ecological priliciples that go

the environment.--

Purpose: fo identifi an organismily iti characteristics and'survival
needs.

*

There afe many different types of roles organisms play'frfi ch'eco-

system. Every animal and plant has adapfed ipecifica*to meet its
!leads to survive in a given area. Imagine if we made a classified want

aesection in a,,local newspaper for each animal or plant for .a particu-

lar habitat. Of course, a special iwist to this/activity mould ke tb

leave the home of the orgailism out of the descrfOtion and only include

the special characteristics and &dies of it. bne such animal/plant

want ad might read like, the following:. .

WANTED: "'softwood Logger"

:AIIITty to swim necessary
-Housing provided which may. flood
-No dental plan available
-Apply at the nearest stream

-

or

WANTED: "Annoying skin 'Irritator" to keep

fie-517T out of unwanted areas. .

-Must be willing to be different colors

-Must be able to'wear black otl on surfacemof body

.--Stationary ekistdnce a must
-Always have itching ideas,tn mind

a

You.can have a great,time with these want ads, %ming the'ones for a

beaver and pOison oak as examples.

Have each memberof'your. crew come.up with one or two oftheir own_ .

"Help Wanted" ads for either a plant or animal in a habitat associated

with one of your work projects,:' Leave the name of the organism out of

the descripIton and see if the rest of the crew are clever enough)s,to

guess what it is.

This activity could stimulate discussion on adaptation of different

living things ta their particular habitat.

"WAUTED: IMAGINATION"

e
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ANIAAL PAIRS

Ken Runybn, Camp Directbr
Duck Creek YCC Camp'

Adapted from Exploring Your, Environitient
ce

-f

, GO4L111: To inci.ease awareness of ecological 'principles that govern
the environment.

To bette understandiman's social, konomic, historical,
cultural and Aysical relationships with the environment.

Purpose: To view ihe environment'throughithe eyes of another organism.

Working with.another person, take this 'sheet and' evaluate this area
as yeu think a pair of.animals.would.

"We are a pair/tf
(Animal)

1. Elow would you rate this area for your following needs?

a. General habitat: .f

b. Winter ana.summer food supply:

c. Evidence of predators:

d. Other faciors:

,

2: What evidence oan you find that others of your kind live here?
How will they feelabout you two moving in?

3. Which of th habitat types will you choose? ,Where will you
locate your/home next, burrow or den?

What evidence can you find ttiat shor that man has changed
this area?

a

/

5. How do'you animals feel about the cbanges that have been made
here? , . ,

Why are you important to ithis environment? .

6

7. /Considering all things that we have investigated here., we
remi'in here, (will, will not)

.Are thing,1 usually.considered from an animal's viewpoint? 'Are
decisions made with animals in mind? Do they ever get to
vote? Should theY be able to vote?
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OEDAT0ii-PREY.

Mike LuqUe
D?c,k Creek YCC Camp

Mapted from Proje4 Learninz firee
I

4

GOALS f2 & 3: .Tbibetter-understind mans so1ah qconamic, historical,

. cultural and'vtlysical re4ationthips rith thEenvironmeritt
.1

.

To imrease awarthess'of the,mide range of attitudes and per-

sonal values relating to the environment.

Purpose: To relate facts regarding the environment to wildlife popula-

tions and attitudes.

Given the inprmation provided, have the enrollees solve the problems

posed.

Given:

One fourftain lion'can eat approximately 1,095 lbs. of venison (deer

meat) each year (in addition to rabbits, porcupines and other-smell

animals). The lion probably only consumes about 50 per cent of each

tiger he kills; coyotes and other scavenOrs get the-rest.

One cider eats approximately 3,650 lbs of vegetation/year in the form '

. of gPasses, herbs, brush and tree leaves.

One sq. mile of deer habitat produces aol lbs. of vegetation accéptable

as deer food/year. (Note: This varies depending on the region, con-

dition of the range, and other factors.) , #

Problems:

1. What is the mipimum number of sq. miles of habitat needed to

support one deer?

2. If each deer averages 150 lbs. in weight, how many deer are

needed to feed one lion 1fot one year?
.

'3. How many sq. miles of deer-lion hatiitat are necessary for one

lion to survive?' (For the purpose of this problem, assume

that one deer and one lion will provide continuation of the

species, although of course, in reality, continuation would

requi-re many animals.)

4. Use a map of a region you are famil r with (.1on your camp) and

outline an area large enough to serve abitat for one'lion.

jgnore all roads, communities and other developments which do

not produce food forgdeer.



On the same map, again outline am
one 'lion, but thi's time take into
&di acres. How much larger is

tithe

r

area large enough to support
account the ntnnber of pro-
.-the second area you cwt-

6. Notwithstanding all the developments- present inthe United
States today, there are more deer in this country now than
there were When the first European. settlers arrived. How, do:
you explain this?. ghat -impact dicl the growth of the deer
oppulatioq have on other species of 'wildlife?

Haw' would re feel about tiv deer-lion habitat it you were:
(1) a sportsman, (2Y a developer, "(?) a'tourist, or (4) an
elected. offieial? How.do you feel? .

a
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GOAL 12:

'Purpose:
Ilf

.0f

\' WILDLIFE HABITAT

Mike.Cuque
Duck Creek YCC/Camp,

Adapted from Project Learning.Tree .

To better understtnd man's social,.economic,
cultural and'physical relationskips with the envgónment.

e -

To ivlate fa:Cts regarding the environment apd 'predict thb
effect of manipulation.

I ,

Using the information provided, have'your enrollees calculate answers
to the problems listed.

Given:

One acre of meidow can fproduce 5 ibs. of forage/year.

4 one acre of forest can,produce 1 lb. of forage/year.

One deer requires 3,650 lbs. of forage/year and, for the pAgose of
thlis problem, 39 per cent of this forage comes from brush, 5 per ceqt
from meadow, and the remainder from forest,

(Note: These figures are realistic, but will vary widely depending
upon local conditions.)

Pr6blems:

1. How many deer could be iupported or) the area.skeiched below?

11$4'

(Conversion factor: one acre = 10 sq4 chains)

\tr,
4!.1/4:

A

How could vegetation be manipulated if your goal was a larger
deer population?

,What would be the general effects, short-term and long-te
on the deer population if:

a. A freeway were built from the southwest corner to
northeast corner?.

N. A development of summer homes were located in the forest? ,

c. The tiMber were harvested?

d. A YCC camp was constructed?

396
333



4, If you were-Managing the land for timber, what effect" might

an'increase in deer population have on nea tree eedlirigt?

.4- NOTE: The canal
banks.are parallel. 1

I 4.

4.
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GOAL #1:

Purpose:

WILOLIFE OBSERVATIONS 1 ,

To increase awareness.of eco1ogical,principles',that govern
the environment.

To identify, collect,
tions.

,

ecord and*comparze wildlife observe-

Make lists of birds common to ,your area. NOTE: their mark-
ings interesting behavior, dis,tingutshing characteristics. .

e.g. Ruddy Duck or.Butteiltall

a. Small chunky body

b. Unpatterned except for convicuous whith cheek

c. On water, it spreads its tail vertically

Herons, Bitterns, and Egrets

a. Stork-like wading bfts with long necks and legs

b. Long pointed bill

Fly with neck folded back in S-slope

Make a.wildlife check sheet and observations recusl for the
common wildlife in your area.

Date & Ocation
e.g. Species Notes al..!.s.,,rvations of Sighting

otton tail
rabbit etc. etc.

Elk 11.

Etc.

3. Take an owl prowl a. t 'night. Be sure to check the area for
owls first yourself. You could combine it with star gazing.

4. Take spider field trips, mushroom field trips, etc.

5. Make insect collections. Make sure you identify rare insects
before starting the project so that enrollees do not include,/
them inet,pir collections.
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: FOOD CHAfN STORIES

Adapted from Ecology: Scrence of Survival

-f-

GOAL #f: Tolleigclge a eness of ecological principlei that.govern

nt.

To better understand man's sqcial4 economic, historical, .

tultyral and phy.sical relationships with the environment.

Purpose: To provide enrollee's opportunity to demonstrate their under-

sthnding,of food chains'through development of creative

narratives illustrating the principle.

Stories can be a good way for enrollees to express their ideas and make

the learning of ecological concepts mdre fun. They can be done indi-

vidually or as a small group effort. Discuss the stories after they

have been told.

The'following food chain.story is true. Read it and then see if you

can writejOur own fodd chain mystery. Be as crazy as possible! Your

story call be a comedy, a mystery: a love stqry, a nature story, any-

thing you want. Just make sure you have,a food chain in it. See if

you can make fiction stranger than truth!!!

,
Strange things have been happening in Borneo recently. The

government sprayed large amounts of DDT la pesticide) all over

the countryside to get rid of mosquitoes. The mosquitoes died

all right, but so did the predatory wasps. These wasps eat large

numbers of a certain kind of caterpillar. The caterpillars were

not harmed brthe DDT.' And they were not eaten by the dead wasps.

As a matter pf fact, theybegan to increase in numbers. All of

.these caterpillars needed more and more food. They were so hungry

that they began to munch on the thatched roofs of the native

people's houses.- The caterpillars,ate the people dut of house and

home!

But the story does not stop there.

Soon the government began to spray DDT indoors to kill houseflies.

Narmally, these flies were eaten by geckos--lizards with tiny

.. "suction cups" on their feet. (They can walk on the ceilings and

catch flies!) The geckos began to die from eating the -poisdned

flies. The house.cats which ate the geckos also got poisoned and

died. Since there were so few cats left, the rats began to imiade

the people's houses. -Many of the rats in Borneo carry'a deadly

disease. The people became very afraid of dying from this dis-

ease. So, the gdvernment had to parachute in a new supply of cats

to ki)1 all the rats.
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4 FIELD DAYS

Michaels Terzich
Camp Tallac YCC

GDAL #6: To increise 'understanding:of the overall benefit of thp YCC
work proOam on the envirodment.

Purdlise: To p;romote communicatiWind dioperation with host agenoy
whileprovidiiTg

-

agellyinformation to enrollees. .

Thii activity provides an option for an individual.enrpllee to choose
to spend i working day with an employee'from the supporting agency.%
For example,.an enroltee could accovany a Fire Preventiqn Technician,
a Lookout, a 7imbertruiser, etc., in their daily duties. This activi-
ty not only serves as'an edudationel experience to see what seasonal or
regular employees do on a daily basis in the particular agincy, but it
also promotes communicion aTd cooperation with employecs outside the
YCC Camp.

4

The coordinator of a field dai should firgeoffer this oppOrtunity on a
one-crew-at-a-time basis. A Sign-up sheet should be posted for the
different slots availab tb\an explanation of the positions if

needed. Check mith the emplaee's supervisor before you assign an
enrollee with him/her and also explain the objective of the program to
the employee. _Request the agency emilloyee to explain how his job
helps,to accomplish the'agency mission and to provide background in-
formation on the agency. Also set up'times and meeting places'conven-
lent to both sides.

This activity has,gained an overwhelming response and has
requests for more help atimell as-expressions of personal
from other employees outs.* the YCC program.

a
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EFFECT ,OF COLOR

Adapted from 'OBIS

GOAL #1: To increase awareness of ecololical principles that govern

the environment. ,

f

-4, Purpose: To invegttgate how color i$iused.by irds.

This 'activity demonstrates food color preference in jays. It takes

patience so it is a'good activity for .a lunch dr work break. Chopse a

workiproject site-wher§ blue jays, stellar's jays, or gray jays

active. 4

Prepare the bait: Pre-cook a package of macaroni without salt. 'When

tender, divide it and the cooking water into 5 qqual parts in

separate bowls. To each add one teaspoon of food color (red,

blue, green, yelloW) and stir until all macaroni is covered.

Leave one portion uncolored-white. Add more Oye if the macaroni

is not a bright, rich color.' RInse and drain each color separate-
_

ly andFpackage in 5 plastic bags. 'Oise the macaroni within 5 days.

At the work project, lay the macarOni out in a

nating the 5 colors, so that no one color is cl

Leave 4 cm. between each piece. While eating 1

make observations of what happens, but stay at

from the site and sit quietly. Assign 1 color

or group of enrollees and have them watch it.

1 color are eaten, end the trial. Run several

or different days.

'Icing row alter-

umped together.
unch or on a break, *
least 6 mfters away.
to each enr 1 e

piec
tri on the same

Questions: Which color"did the birds prefer? (Usually it is white.)

Do 2 birds*feed at.the same time or only one?

How many birds were attractep?
How many different species of birds were attracted?-

How many pieces do they pick 4p at one time?

.010 they eat it immediately or fly away with it?

How long do they stay near the food?

Do the birds communicate with one 'another?

Suggestions/Variations: Try to change the color preference of the

birds by covering the favorite color with salt, cayenne, or hot

sauce. Conduct 2 trials with fl'avored,macaroni. On the 3rd trial

go back to unflavdred macaroni. Had the jays learned to avoid the

color? How quickly did they learn to avoid it?

Oo the jays,like different colors,in different plaCesr-Do they

prefer one color on the ground, another in a tree?

Find out if the jays will eat their least favorite color if it is

the only one.available:
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-tel, PUlfrDIVilitl*AN' De-ANIMAL/ ASECT *ROF;UI:ATIO7t d-,-1-. :
4 7

i ' Adapted,froni OBIS. .. . 4.4 .

SO.

GOAL

Ppr6ose:

, .

Tol increise awarentts ecologdcal principiek tha4 ggverti
the environment.

To laronktrate ,the Ovirbnmental eoncert of: div.emity by Arl

fnvestigatifg-r the diversity of plants has an effect on
the manbirs/614rtja%isms:*

F. -
Material s Aist nets 'collect-ton' bags -or bate ew. .

#

. , .

An unmanaged area i'i(likely to support a mate.r diversity of animals
'than a managedP_Area., rind 'a site near a work peoject that has these
two different areas. Divide your ,enrolIees. into 2 'groCos... Rave' each
group sweep odearea with, a sweep- net.,` Ip/drder to mAke valid com-
parisons, thetit sweep bo'th' areas:the same number of times.- If you
don't 'have sweep'net, let tWem collect Insects and.other, creatures

. in plastic IAgs or collecting bottlest-for.10 or 15atmitiutes in both
areas. Wherf ttiey finish compare the ki-ncis of an'ilialk found,in ;both ,
areas. If you-like, pue the animals in small vials-, 1 to a vial for ,.
comparisons.

Quest ons: Which area had the greatest diversity of'.animals?
What would be some of theiadvantapps for ap animal'in having a
diversity of plants and animals fKlan area?
How does man influence animal di versity?
How do you account for th'edifferences in the two-areai4 -

How wer:ghe plants in the unmanaged area -difitrent from those
in the aged area? .

Suggestions/Variations: Choose a sunny day. More animals are active.
Put all animals back when you are finished.

While the other enrollee are. collecting animals, have 2 others
make plant collections for each area. Include 1 sample 'of each
plant found in each area and compare the diversity.

*r.

Divide the enrollees into pairs and assign each pair to' a plant.
Go into the field again and collect 1 animal of each species found.
on the plant. LOOK CAREFULLY! Bring them to'§ether to compare
results. Which plant had the gi-eatest diversity of anim'als on it?
Which plant was the mos:t pppylar? Did you notite certain animals
associated with only one,kind of plant?

4

`0

4 n
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GOAL4l:

Purpose:

THE ANSWER PERSON

Di. Jeff Creamer
-Hahn$ Peak YCC

f

To increase awareness.of ecological principles that govern

the environments

To cultivate and respondito the interest and -curiosity ex-

pressed by enrol:lees regarding their environment.

rollees of the Hahns-Peak YCC. Camp were encouraged yo submit' ci'LleA-

ons regarding-their camp'and local environment. The-Edyfronmental-

Coordinator shey used local resources4inc,luding the telephones at the.

District Offlft, resource pgople in the Supervisor's Office, local

newspapers and the Steakboat,Public Library--to find tile answers to the

questions. The Environmental Coordinator tried, to promise a 2-day

turnaround tfmg in 'questions answered; however, in the case of very

difficult questions the answer time would'take approximaiely a week.

Some of the questions that were turned in this year on."Answer Person"

blanks were:

Why do mosqllito bites swell up and get white and puffy?
4

Are spruce trees bisexual?
How old is the (Village) theater building?

How were the Flattops (wilderness area) formed?

Why are bamboo hollow?
What is that foam that forms on lakes and streams?

Can you get your daily iron by drinking froM Iron Springs?

Is there a map of the springs49 Steamboat Springs?
Why can't they put the high tenston wires in Strawberry Park

. along the road rather than clearing a whole 'nother area?

In ihe process of turning up the answers to sOme of the Answer Persdn

questions, it was possible tp establish some good public relations with

members of the local community, as well as to focus)Din. some areas in

which knowledge is needed. In the case of Steamboat'Springs, for

lir

instance, we overed that no testing has been done on the water in

these springs f r perhaps 80 years! Steps were taken to initjate test-

ing of these si es by the Routt National Forest Supervisor's Wice.and

by the Water Resources Division of the U.S. Geological Survey..'NN

Copies of the completed answers were retUrneditP those enrollees whb

asked the questions; anil xeroxes gf all questions/answers were handed

out to crew leaders, foriuse with their crews -as needed.

A sample "Answer Person'Answer" is on th, following page.

co
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QUESTIpN:

Why do mosquito bites get white
and puffy?

ANSWER:

When the mosquito bftes,
mouthparts (a bundle of ex-
. ceedin§ly slender tubes known as
"stylets") carry a certain amount
of saliva down with them into the
skfrit-7Eat is fortunate for the
mosquito, since tts saliva con-
taths an "anticoagulant4 aient
that prevents the blood from
clotting. (Who wants a sticky
dinner?) UnfortunAtely for the
victim who is getting lunched on,
the su6stances in the saliva are
"believed to give rise to an
allergic reaction, whith in turn
produces skin lesions..."
(Encyclopedia Britannica, V.368)
(You might ask Yourself a more .

difficult question--which is why
does an "allergic reaction" in-
olve a swelling?)

SAMPLE ANSWER PERSON ANSWER.

Incidentally, you will be surprised to learn that YOU HAVE NEVER BEEp
BITTEN BY A MALE MOSQUITO. Only the females bite. It seems that they
find the blood protein to be excellqnt material for producing eggs,
while the men drink things like nectar and plant juices: (If you want
to find a male mosquito--who doesn't.bite--they are'distinguished by
their more busq antennae.)

4

Tile mama mosquito is only in her adult period for a matter df days or -

weeks.- After she gets a.blood meal, she may digest this for two days
,to a week and then lay fvom 100 to 400 eggslusually on the surface4of
water, since the."weigglers" live there.)

'tREW LEADER: fry doing this WHAT IF? question: What /4 we eradAcated
all mosquitoes?

Book of Ropular Science 3.287 (flies & mosquitoes)
Audubon Nature Encyclopedia 7.1209 (mosquito)
The New Encyclopedia Britannica (1974) VII.48 (mosquitoes)
u U le n .11

V.368 (insect bite and,

w sting)
.



CAMPGROUND SURVEY

Michael Terzich

A Camp Tal lac, YCC

GOALS #2 143: To better understand man's social, economic, historical,

Cultural and phSfsical relationships with the environment.

To.increastawareness of the wide range of attitudes and

personal values relating to the environment.

Purpose: To inventory iée lean area, assess the enviionmental impact

of the use, arid identify personal feelings.

The campground survey on the next page is one suggestion for use in

any campground workiproject..

.7
ye
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FALLENLEAF CAMPGROUND SURVEY

TYPE OF PEOPLE

A SINGLE INDIVIDUAL

S 01'4
MOTORCYCLES SMALL CARS P CKUPS TRAILERS MOTORHOMES TENTS OTHER

A

COUPLES

MIXED GROUP OF .311

FAMILY OF 3

,A

tt FAMILY OF 4+

OLDER COUPLES 50 YRS

From these observations what can you conclude?

How do most visitors use thistampground?

Which of these Visitors consume the most amount of nonrenewable resources during their travel. ...the least
amount?

Do these campers expect a maximum level of comfort while visiting their National Forest?



FALLENLEAF CAMPGROUND SURWY (Cant)

Lirt-some observations yoU have noticed.-

If your family were camping here, which category of visitor Wuld fit into and what type of vehicle woul0
you have?

Walld you choose to stay at this campground? Why? or Why not?

How can this site be improved?

EITHER-OR Fact: Therefore reported shortages in natural resources, especfally gasoline for the future.
Choices: a) While people are vacationing, they shOuld select a means of transportation that consumes

the least amount of gasoline.
b) People should continue their present use of gasoline and hope that new inventiorls and

sources of energy will replace the need for gasoline.

I.

\..
.



GOAL #1:

OUFLAGE AND DISGUISE

\Peter Stontz
la:ylor Lake YCC

\;\ \\: 4

To increase awareness ,olowloilcal principles that govern
\

the environment. , .1

It%

Purpose: To give enrollees on appiteci4ion and understanding of the
environmintal known as adaptation.

Equipment Needed: Crayons, pins Or ta4s,heavy paper or
spissors, colored toothpicks.4

Description of Area: Sorest "Edge" rear clearing is best
many different habitats. A ,

*

Procedural steps:

shelveboard,

to provide

A. Background: Concealment by camouflage or disgufse is essential to
the life of many animals. It can be either protective, as in ani-
mals trying to escape the notice of predators, or aggressive as in
predators seeking to ambush their pr4911 Often it may serve both
purposes at different limes. Many small predatort'ai* ,also eaten
by larger animals.

1. Camoutlage--makes an animal blend with its environment by
breaking up the shape and outline of the body with colors.

Oisguise--makes an animal like like something else,'Nlike 4
leaf or twig which a predator would not be interested

3. Adaptation is not a conscious process brought on by reason-II
ing; it is the result Of survival of the fittest.

4

B. Setting the Stage:

I. Seat the enrollees in a comfortable place.

2. Introduce the concept of concealment adaptation. Give an
introduction and examples like the peppered.moth in England
which changed from light colored to dark as its habitat
changed with air pollution.

C. /The Activity:

1. Demonstrate adaptation. Prior to the act6ity, hide dozens of
precounted colored toothpicks. Tell the enrollees that the
toothpicks represent insects and the enrollees are predators
who eat them. Give the "predators" a tgme period to hunt or
_starve.,. Then, when the time is up, takl.a tally. What color



survived the best? Discuss why. What if the background color

changes? How do animals adjust to seasonal color changes?.

(migrate, hibernate, change color)

2. Try it again. Let everyone hunt as hard as they want even if'

they reallg concentrate on finding the best camouflaged ones.

This is a golid opportunity to show that most predator animals

"eye in" on a particular prey and get much better at finding

that species. Experiments have vhown that individual birds

which have developea'a very strong searching image for certain

prey will, at least for a while, overlook alternative prey

which has become more abundant.

Did the" enrollees start to "specialize" on any colors? Do

most animals?

Was the shape of the toothpicks an advantage'in hiding? What

about walking sticks and leaf-mimicking insects, or spots on

a faWn deer?

3. Talking bier the concept.

By noW'the enrollees should have sometquestions or "exceptions

to the rules." Talk them over if they. do. If they don't, try

suggesting some questions.

Why aren't all animals camouflaged? (Social reasonsflock-

ing, recognition, etc., or there is just no reason to 4e

selected for it. Examples?)

A

Does camovhage work against all predators?- What about blood-

hounds? Or against bats? .

What kinds of animals are camouflaged? (animals that rest

during the day, eggs and young mothers, and animals that turn

the same color as the food they eat)

Do camouflaged animals run away when predators-come close?

Why oi4 whynot?

How do many animals hide their bright eyes? (squint)

Position a volunteer behind a tree so Ois shadow shows. Ask

how everyone knows that he is there. What do animals do to

hide their shadow? (flatten themselves)

Are more cats or dogs camouflaged? (hint camouflaged animals,

usually lie in wait or stalk closely)

4. Pais out colors, paper and scissors.

create an animal and camouflage it.

be at least as long as the toothpick

and must have an animal shape:411e
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1

some tree climbers (like caterpillars) and some bark resters,
like moths.. 4

0
Have each enrollee hide his animal, one at a time without

.

the others watching, in a small (say 50 x 50 foot area). Then
release the predators (enrollees) to hunt. Examine the
"stomach cOntents" of all predators at the end of the game and
discuss the results. It might be a good idea to time how long
it takes to find the last insect crleation.

Follow-up Activities:

1. .Try to Iodate camouflaged animals.

2. Talk about animals and their coloration. Cows, tigers, dogs,
frogs, etc. Do they have protective coloring?

4

Aave students create their own camouflage by'painting old
clothes to be judged in an old fled or a woods.

I.

4 1
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POPULATION

Brad Dubbs
Yakima YCC

itdapted from Zero Populaiion Growth

GOAL #2: To better understAnd manis social, economic, historical,

cultural and physical relationships with the environment.

Purpose: To involve enrollees in activities and thought process2s

leading to an understanding of population growth.

Objectives:.

1. Give 2 reasons for the high demand on water and irrigation.

2: Discuss 2 reasons for the increasing world population.

3. Give 2 reasons why their actions might put more demand on

. water use.

4. Give 2 examples of how they can help conserve watet.

Procedure:

1. Have enrollees act out world population trend--8050 BC-2040

AD% Experience crowding. Pretend t 25 sq. ft. area repre-

sents the world and spread everyone out in it. Announce it is

8000 BC, population 5 million. In 150 seconds it will be

1650 AD and the world population has doubled. Have eiferyone

move into 1/2 the órigioal 25 ft. sq. area--within 150 sec-

onds. At the end of 150 seconds announce that it is 1850

and the population has doubled again. They must now move into

1/4th the original area-abut they have-to reach this in 20

seconds because the population has doubled in a shorter-time.

(200 years). Continue reading the year and the time in which ..°

population doubles.

1930 doubles.in 8, 1975 doubles in 5, 2010 doubles in 4.0,

and les in 3. (Add one zero to get time in years.)

The total Activity takes 190 seconds.

Have each enrollee share their feeljngs about the experienCe.

. What is happening? What would happen if populdtion increased

indefinitely? Discuss how population affects water and food

.consumption and pollution, ,What happens when the number of

persons consuming is inclasing an4 the amount of resources

each person consumes'is also.increasing? Two reasons for'high

water demand: (1) increasing population, dnd (2) consumption.

4 (?
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N.

World population is inereasing because: (1) me'dical advances
lower the death rate, and (2) there are more people of age-to
have babies. Even if all faiilies from now on had 2 children,
world population still-increases because many young people
still want to have kids.-

.Complete attached activitit and discuss objectives 3 and 4
above.

Geometric and Arithmetic GrOwth Curves

Learning Objective: Enr011ees will be able to recognize the prinapS
difference between,geopletric-and arithmetic
curves. , '\414'4, 4

Teacher: -isk enrollees, "Which would you rather have,
$100,000 a day for 30 days or lt the first day9,
and the opportunity to double your money each:day
for 30 days?"

Students: -Calculate each choice and graph.

Discussion:,

Amowit of
money

at

Time in claws

- Examine the difference in the way each amount of
money accumulates. Which of the 2 would you like?

-Consider this Oroblerviith your crew:

0

. Time -->

-When does each member of the population shOwn on
the graph have the most food?
- When can the-population just grow enough to feed
itself?

- What happens after this point is reached?
- Have we reached this point in our country?
- Do animals in nature ever reach this point?
- What are some solutions to this type of problem?



You'll need: Graph Paper. ma.

Suppose you own a pond on which a water lily is growing. The lily

plant doubles in size everyday. If the lily was allowed to groli every-

day unchecked, it would coTpletely cover the pond in 30 days, choking

off other forms cf life in the water. For a long time the lily plant .

seems small, and so you decide not to worry about cutting it back

until tt covers half the pond. On what day will that be?

Another riddle helps enrollees to understand that in spite of the num-

ber "4," 4 billion people on earth is an enormou4 number. "Your rich

uncle has just died and has left you $1 billion. But if you accept the

money, you must count it for eight hours a day4at the rate of $1 per

second. When you finish counting, the $1 billion is yours and then yau

may start to spend it. Do you accept your uncle's offer?" "Sure" most

enrollees reply. After doing the math work, however, few are ready to .

spend the 95 years of counting required.

The riddles are enjoyable to enrollees, but nonetheless help facili-

tate an understanding of a very serious topic. In addition, theyjare

"value fair," the exercises deal with.size and timing of po ulattan

growth., but.do not attach a "good" or,"bad" label outcomes.

A discussion following the calendar riddle may ask the enrollees what

the world population will be when they are, say 88 years old, given the

present doubling times, and then how they feel about the answer. What

kind of life-might they expect at that time as the elderly? Wbat

differences in growing up mdght their grandchildren expect? Can the

world population keep Oft doubling the way the pennies did? Is there ,

an optimum population after whichrdoubling would be undesirable? Has

it been reached? What can we do now, to deal with population growth in

a desirable manner?' Are all methods of control morally desirable?

Practical? Possible? ,

Some Population" Statistics

U.S.,population is growing at 3400 per day, thus 190,000 per month.

To actommodate them, afcity the size of New Haven, Conn. has to be

built every month.

The world population is growing at.a rate of 2% every.yeat.,-12.2 people

per second. 70 million every year.

Man's number hasTassed the 4 billion mark. jialf of this number.since

World War II.

It took from prehistoric times td 18

world population to reach
number had doubled. 'The 4 billion mark

present rate, the world poplation :will

350

about 200,000 years,Jor the
191p, 100 years latqr, t e '

was reached in 1575. At 4ts

double every...30-35 years,

;



The present population explosion has not been caused by drastfc in- ,

creases in the number of .babies born. Birth rates, in fact, have shown

a slight decline. The wideipread control of infectious diseases has

resulted in a sharp reduction.of the death rate. Control of the

malarial mosquito has eut,the death 'rate in half in much of the under-

developed world. This decrease in the death rate bas brought miout an

increase in the population 6rowtti rate. EVen if every couplein the

world limits itself to two children, the population would still double

before stabilizing.

)
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SUGGESTED ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS ACTIVITIIS FOR CREW LEADERS

MichaeluJerzich
Camp Tal.lac YCC

,p40'

GOALS #1, 3 & 6: TO increase awareness pf ecofogical principles that

govern the evironmen;.

To increase awareness of the wide range of attitudes and per-

sonal values relatingdo the environment.

,To increase understanding ofofhe overall benefit of the YCC

work program-on the environment.

Purpose: To assist crew leaders to develop E.A.Ilintegration with work

projects.
a

Each work project and surrounding area has many opportunities`to in-

crease environmental awareness. If the work leaders take advantage of

,these opportunities, environmental awareness will come to be a part of

the everyda); activities. Anytime we carry out a work project, we.ex-

perience change through a given period of time, and work leaders

should capitalize on clarifying that change. Here are some suggestions

that will analyze that process of change'and will clarify to the en-

rollees why.they are working on a particular project.

1. Locate the project area on a topograpOcal map -and ide y
the terrain of the area as well as origins of streams, water-

:sheds, high peaks, roads, etc.

of,

Wiut type of aspect does this particular area 4and how

has it affected the plant growth?

3. Name habitats that cal( be found in the immediate area; list

some specific living things that are associated with these
fiabitats (wildflowers, birds, trees, fungi, anlmals etc

What type of,impact (physical apd will r project

make on these habitats?

What are man's reasons for manipulating this particular en-

vironment? How does the public use this one (r.qrazing, hiking,

slkiing,'fishing, logging, recreational use, etc.)?

6. Do some of the uses above enhance or destroy oVer possible

uses of the land?

7: Why are we) working on this project? What are the unit's.

management'goals for this area?

Whatjavorable or detrimental unavoidable impacts (social or

cultbral) will the project-incur?

352
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Is re any historca or Ntural significance related to

this p rticular area?

10. Develop an "Avironmental sword for the day" and keep a record
of this until the end of the project.

11. Test and keep a record of soil'and water conditions for the

project area and compare this to other areas you've wbrked in.

12. Try to culminate-every major project you complete with an
,activity below that will demonstrate change, feelings, knowl-

edge, understandings, esmtions, etc., about the project:

a. Write Cinquain poetry

b. Produce a historical tape of the work accomplished
4

c. Write a news article as a group

Develop a Cartoon for the project

Have a circle dikuision on change

carry out an art project-

. 4110



.GOAL #5:

Purpose:

LAND USE PLANNING

Marilyn Kelley
Angeles National forest

a-

s

To exPerience problem-solving and decision-making processes
Which are applied to environmental management concerns.

-To involve the enrollees ;in the land .use planning process,
inciudiu assimilation of information, problem-solving,
alternative evaluatidh and compromise.

2

The following was designpd for the Angeles N.F., but can be adapted to
your needs.

The enrojlees were given background information on the area in qUestion

which included the following:

' 1. Location

2. Topographic map

3. Visitation levels
A

4. Manager's conclusions concerning thp area

.

i.e. existing recreation facilities are deemed Inadequate to

meet 'demands

Available. facilities

6. Characteristics of the public wing the area including kinds
of recreation Most prevalent ,

A

Possiblp alternatives suggestee* park managers
6

The enrolleds were then dilvided into groups and given Task A to

. plete., Each group,analyzed the postible use. After all groups hur
Icompleted the task, presentationi were given by each pne and a cpn-
sensus reached hy the group as to the best plan to use. They °then

developed an outline for a land management Van for the site.

Task A

The Angeles National Forest is visited by more than 7 million people
annually, and many citizens' groups have.expressed on interest in the

'Burro Canyon site. Coniidering the recrlational needs of this large

.
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number of people, list possible uses of the land below. Each group
will Iake one use and analyze it fpr positive and negative,effects.

Uses: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Use

em

Advantages,:

Disadvantages:

S.
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WORK'PROJECT ENVIRONMENTALA4ANALYSIS

Sally Wisely
New Mexico BIN YCC

a.

GOAL #6: To increase understanding of.the overall benefit of the YCC

work program on the environment.

urpose) To involve enrollees in analyzing work project impacts

(positive and negative) on the envtronment.

Introduction:

4Writing a small environmental analysis on work projects, or on the amp

itself, may be a valuable experience. The actual impact of our actions

become more. aeparent. You might want to write an impact statement

before you do the project.

A. Work Project

1. Description of project:

2. Purpose of 'project:
d.

3. Environmekal setting:

B. Probable Impact of Project: How will the project affect the,

- following:

Environmental
Aspects

air

water

soil

wildlife

vegetation

sound

, economics

human aspects

aesthetics

Positive Negative
Impact Impact ,

No Impact ,

356



Will these impacts be long or short term? et,

Can negative impacts be mitigated?

Alternative actions, projects or precautions mhich should be
considered.



GOAL #6:

Purpose:

YCC WORK PROJECT ANALYSIS

To in-crease understanding of the overall
work program on the environment.

To involve enrollees in analyzing work
tive and negative) on tt!e environment.

benefit of the YCC

ject impacts (pos'i-

Crew No.

Group Leader

To be completed at work site (One cooy to be comple.ted by each crew for
each project engaged)

I. Project Title

A. Date project began

B. ProjectIocation (be specific)

C. Description of project

Purpose of project

Materials necessary for project

Time allotment for project completion

G. Number of persons to work on project

II. Survey of project area environment

A. -General description of project environment (i.e. lakeshore,

dry hillside facing east, etc

B. List any evidences in project area and surrounding area of

wildlife

358



Description of plak types present in area. Include relative

abundance and condition

D. List any evidences of man's influence in,project area

E. List sources Of water for wildlife and plants listed.in B and,

III. Justification for work projeciN

A. .How do the plants and animals in B an C above interact?

What immediate impact will this work project have on this en-
vironment?

1. Negative

Positive

,What long-range effect will this project have pri thit,environ-

ment?

1. Negative

7.6--

Positive

Will this project increase or decrease human influence in this

area? Explain

141

What will be the long-range effect if the project is not com-
pleted?



34,

In your opinion,
time and money?

G. List onitback any
project.

f

is this project a valuable expense of,YCC
Explain on back.

suggestions or comments relative to this

360
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(Youth Leader)
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MINI-ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS'

GOAL #6: To increaSe understanding of the overall benefit of the YCC
work program on the enyironment.

Purpose:. To involve enrollees in limited analysis of work projects.

The objective of projlct Date

t. Impact on the primary resources.

v .

2. Impact on other agency.resources--which resources

3. Precautions needed to prevent or reduce undersirable impact on
resources.

Impact on. aesthettcs..

Public health and safety considerations.

'

6. Suggestions for imprOvement of the projectAl' courses of

action available.



pICHOTOMOUS KEY'

Pu'rpose: To teach enrollees the processes involved in observing and

classif ing.information.

This,activity ust "problem-solving skills. It has been designed using

letf"specimens; however, it can be used with tree, brush or grass
samAlts., aninal skullsi! pelts, etc:

*0
.

Dividg into groups
complete identical
-Each person.iu;the

".

.0 five people. jor this activity you will need one
Teckage of varfous leaf specitpns for each group. .

group gets one leaf speoimen.,

Queitions.end.Distussion:
,...

1. "Ldok at yodr own leaf pecimen. for) or 2 minutes and look-

. for its observable,charatteristics. .Since we are looking for
observablie charaetecistiosi.I don't meat to hear any tree

namps.!

Now hive each person share what they observed about the

,characteristics of their samplewith.dther members of their

group,-
al

3. Have each group put all of the' Tbaf specimens into two piles

'based on the major likenesset and differences of*the leaf. -

'characteristics. Writetdown.pe criteria or reason you used

to do it.
\

Ask each grodp to tell tht:reasons used-as you list them on

the board,. Roint out thap,somegroups used different starting

points. ,
..

YO'ur next task is 'for: each jroupo construct a dichotomous

key. What does diChotomous. meant .(You may want to draw.a

sample key on the bterd to illustrate.)

(Give each gedup a piece of paper pd a felt 'pen. ten eath
grodp to construct their key ,psthat everyone can see it.)

362.



TASK A Construct a dichotomous key using your own criteri

or startin'Tpoint for putting the samples into two piles, Nob

Divide each pile into two piles of samples based on the major

likenesses and differences of their leaf characteristics.

Continue aividtng piles until you only have one specimen left

in each pile. (T114 is one way to make a key--you may want

to use another way.)

th
criteria

0 0
criteria 4 criteria

criteria

5 tree samples

ODD op

criteria

critswia criteria

TASK B Now that you haweifinished your key, as a group:

Select one sample, and using the words in the key that des-

, cribe that sample, write4a description'of it in sentence

form. a

Questions and Discussion: (After most of the group have finish-,
constructing their key) .

1. Have each group read their ddscriptIon while the other

groups select and hold up-the sample they think is being

described;.have the members of the group that read their

description check the other groups to tee if they selected

the right sample or not. (You may have to ask people to

hurry so as not to drag out this part. It is important,

though; for each group tb read their description.)

2. After #1 say: I noticed that not all groups selected the

sample,being described and that not all groups started at the-

same point. If we asIume we have as many different sodeties

in this room as groups (each with our own way of working as a

group, and each with our own language), then how could we use

.this classificattion activity to increase and improve the

-eommunication between society? (Committee, common vocabulary,

etc.)

3. What else can we do with this key now thaewe've built it?

Discuss groups' suggestion.
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ACCLIMATIZATION AND SENSE SHARPENING EXERCISES

Adapted by Frank Stewart, Indians Ranch YCC
from Acclimatization and Acclimatizing by Steven Van Matre

GOAL #1: To increase awareness of ecological principles that govern
the environment.

Purpose: Thesractivities are all related to perceiving the environ-
.ment in new ways, becoming aware of more subtle facets of the
environment, and discovering the different perspectives that
different people have.

Very qften, identification, collection, and observation are used as
ends in themselves in nature study. Many enrollees are asked to learn
20 wildflowers or 20 trees, collect 50 insects, or observe two animals.
These activities become-ends in themselves rather than a means to an
end. The real goal, the real "ene we wish to achieve is a sepse.of
the interrelatedness of life, a respect for the wtoleness of the en-
vironment and man's place in and dependence on it. To do this, we musr'l
first develop appreciations and feelings for.the natural world and help
the enrollees to understand it on their own terms.

One program designed to do this was developed by Steven Van Maitre who
calls it Acclimatization (see 'bibliography to order). To acclimate
means to become accustomed to a new environment. The program is de-
signe'd to employ all senses in exploring lakes, bogs, forests, meadows,
etc., and to qompletely involve the participants in the habitat--accli-
mating them tO\it. , It does hot replace collecting, observing, ex-
perimenting or'identtlAgrg. It is an additional approach which can add
a new dimension to yoWprogram.

1: The following is an example of a sense sharRening exercise
conducted at a YCC camp:

The first pat included several walks which the enrollees
took in pairs for about 20 minutes each. One person was
blindfolded and the other guided him by-hand. They remained
silentlynless safety required speech. A second set of walks
allowed no phySical contact between the two; the blindfolded
walked was required to self-orient and self-direct, and the
guide only spoke as safety demanded. In the third walk the
blindfolded person was brought to a plant and was allowed to
explore it in any now-visual ways he chose. After being dis-
oriented and led away, he was required to go back unblind-.
folded and relocate the plant. For the last activity, the
enrollees were given various natural objects (leaves, flowers,
bones, rocks, and pine cones) and drew them without seeing
them. They could hold the object in a box which allowed them
to feel what they were drawing, or they could be blindfolded
which allowed them to smell or taste the objects.

4 99Wk
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1

After each part of the activityp.the crew members' reassembled

6 discuss and compare their expei*nced.',' The Grew leaders ..,,

,

and.Environmental EdUcator often poticipated in some.of these..:04
activities, and.SuggeStices frdm evetyone were incorpoated:
intb the activity as,it progeessid. illisiprodeced many crea-.
live variations;. for eklimple, the walks-also became:"crawls,":.
"climbs,"'and "runs;." enrollees themselves selected objects

. to,be draw hy their.companions; ahd they could'chposeto ,

*disensa , with a, blindfold in favor *of keeping.their eyes shut

on heirwn. \.: . '
..

t
i

,

fi,. ,'.,
,

1 Alin

Of ttie,44scoViries made 4pria6 this actiVity inCladed

wind changed on different llopts,Abe different textures And
qualities. 0,ground;co,Vers,%subtle,tempefature. changes between/

micro-environmehtsmeeffecti\of the-ground,

and vegetation, the.amount of noise pOdUced Around buildjhgsvi,

and our exclusion cernOn-VisUal senses iwthemajOrttispf our
perceptions. Each, perOn,'Oiscovered,:sometOngAifferent and
had a different experience.' 2 y )

,;)
7 0.

From the experiences in this activity, inrollees_w*ime able to

identify more subtle evironmental parametft in:later activi-.

ties, could discuss peDlems with a better understanding of .

others' different viewpoints, could,%better,recognite envieon7

mental problems not .visually apparent andlwene aware of-many

more effects on the environment by the woe,k projects.

4 /

/

The Muir Trek: A day long hike that begins before dein so

the sun is rising while hiking.

The Bosun's Chair: A swing chair on a block and tackle ,

designed to raise a'person thirty feet above the forest floor

for a "bird's eye view."

Sensory loops: Nature trail loops that each concentrate on a

different sense.

2. .0ther examples include:



GOAL #1:

Purpose:

Number of

Area:

- en.

To increase awarendss
the environment.

NATURE wu

of ecological principles that govern

To offer enrollees the opportunity to demonstrate envjron-

mental knowledge they haiilearned in camp.

Players: Optional

Indoors or Outdo6rs

0

Type pfGame: A game forithe quick-minded.
obietts in nafure.

4,

EquiOnent: Sharp'ears and a quick'triinicif

Remembering of facts about

thought.

Purpose or Concept: Distinguishing tetween tvue and false statements

made about nature.

N.
,Divide the group into two teams. Chose a leader and let hiM read a

list of4statements,one to each team. They are to 4iOingelp whether

the statement is true pr false and give a reason for ttieir answer. Ex=

ample: elephants have wings; snakes live in caves; bears hibernate:

all animals have hair, rabbits are infects, toads cause warts. harses

/ have `stripes on their'backs, plants have no roots. The game should be

played in the form of a spelling bee.

4

4
TREASURE HUNT

4

fOAL #1: To increaV awareness of ecologicil,principles that gol'Ieril'

the environment.

Purpos0:, To teach enrollees to follok4 directions while becoming.aware

of the en ronnient.

.Divide the groui) into ams. Each team gets a sealed envelope. At a

given:tlme the envelopes are opened. There is a cird inside whieh

reads"sbillething like this:

"Go to tb; tallest oak you see from theis point." At the oak is a

-, sign. The sign reads, ."Follow ;he d rection of the loggest,branch

tothe smallest One ti.ee," Thereth team finds'another me4tage,

"Turn 'southwest and walk to the bould r." In the crevice there is

'another mesa§e. It reads, "To apple tree." l7hereis only one

apple tr6e in the area 'it must be it. The m sages keep going

.tintif the last one Whieh is, "Look under the stump which cam-up
out of the grolind dueNto the ice stdrml" Here the winning team

finds the trgasure--candy, peanuts, or what have you.
,
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OUT-OF-PLACE HUNT

Adapted from OBIS

GOAL #1: To increase awareneis of ecological principles that govern
the environment.

Purpose: To test previously acquired knowledp of an area by placing
- items out-of-order.

. I

Preparation: 9et up a trail and place along it natural objects in.
'areas where they do not belong. For example, a pine cone itt
a maple,tree, a seeling "dry soil" tree in a small pond, or
a damp area on dry ground in bright sunlight.

Procedure: After the trail is set up, give the enrollees a ipecified
period of time to find all the out-of-place objects. ,

Variation: Divide the enrollees into 2 teams. Have each team make.up

an out-of-placelrail for the other.

41.



GOAL #1:

Purpose:

SCAVENGER HUNT

To increase awareness of ecological principles that,govern
the environment.

To introduce enrollees to outdoor areas, sharpen their ob-
seevation skills, and provide opportunities for them to
-demonstrate underStanding of the ecological principles they
have learned.

Description:. Depending on the size of the group, have the participants
divide themselves into groups.of 2, 3, or 4 enrollees. Give

them a list and about 20 minutes to collect their th4ngs.
When all the groups havereturned, let them share with the
others what they found. You moy have to elaborate a bit on
some of the Articles listed depending on the age and sophis-
tication of the enrollees. Also, don't be afraid to make up
your own list or make changes in these lists.

11

I. Each group will collect evidence of the followi g .

1, A simple machine

4
2. Three simple shapes

!,

3. A-sweet and sour taste in nature

4. A pleasant and unpleasant smell in nature \'

5. A trace from an'animal
Th

6. Three-primarycolors and two secbndary colors
,

7. Three different textures

, 8. One,sound from nature

9. An eximple of non-biodegradable litter being degraded

10. Something older than You and something.younger.

11. A producer, a consumer, and a decomposer

II. EaCh group will:

1. Find a seed that travels by wind.'

, 2. Find'food for a deer, beaver, snail, bird, frog etc.

3. Find evidence of a snake, Ian, mammal, insect, etc,

4
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Find natural objects that have these shapes.

a

4
1.0

Find a non-biodegradable object.

6. Find evidence of wind, water, erosion.

7. Find five leaves each of a different Nade of green. ,
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PRO-GREellE PUZZLC,

Dick Cory, Chico YCC Camp<

GOALS #1 & 2: Totincrease awareness of ecolog)cal principles that
govern the environment.

To better understand man's social, economic, historical,
cultural and physical relatioriships with the environment.

Purpose: lo providelraphic oppiortuhitypr enrollees to learn en-
vironmentaT-principles,

This progressive puzzle gives enrollees a basic understanding of*

ecology. It can be used as an ice-breaker at the beginning of the
program and, when completed, remain on display throughout the camp
period. Althbugh its construction' is a time-consuming task, it becomes
a part of the permanent staff resourcellibrary and can be used year
after year if made out of masonite or very thin plywood. A progressive
'puzzle is made of several smaller parts (in this case, environmental
parameters) which fit together into a larger puzzle picture. The en-
rollees are divided into groups and'each group is giVen one-of the
small parts to piece together. When all groups have their parts com-
plete, all parts are combined to complete the picture.- Tht ecology
puzzle (illustrated on the next page) is a visual disp/ay of the inter-
relatedness of the natural worldw.

Instructions for making the puzzle: Use the picture on the attached
page as A model. Make your puzzle large (4' x 5'). Paint the puzzle

on a piece of.masonite board. If you have no available antists, try to
piece a scene together from pictures and paste-onto the.board. You can
also buy a commercial, poster.which shows the same or similar habitat..
Cut the board into puzzle pieces by marking the back in a puzzle co5n-
figuration and'sotting it but on a jigsawo

Swggestions:

1. 'You may want to make 'a race out of completing each component.

2, You may want to color code the pieces by parameters in order.
to separate them easily. *

Discussion-questions to ask:

a. What problems did you encounter in doing the progressive
puzzle? Why?

How is the puzzle related to ecology? As far as:

(1) theme (2) materials (3) the activity
. ,

cv

c. How is the puzzle related to YCC projects? Discuss
similarities and differences.



re

d. What parameters did you use in solving this puzzle?

Have we listed all parameters on this sheet? Can you

think bf any that are missing?
e.

Are all the parameters of equal importance in all en-

vironments? Give examples to suOport your ihswers.

Are we always aware of the parameters affecting an en-
vironment? How do we gain awareness of these parameters?

h. What limitations were there in doing this puzzle?

i. What limitations are there to environment stgily on a YCC
project?

What vailue is this project to:.

VALUE US OTHERt

(1) immediate
(2) lasting

fe
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ECOLOGY IS THE UDV OF INTER-RELATIONSHIPS

OF THE LIVING AN -LIVING PARTS OF AN ENVIRONMENT

IN ORDERTO LfAR ABOUT AN ENVIRONMENT, YOU WILL NEED

TO CONSIDER THESE MEASURABLE PARTS CALLED PARAMETERS

THESE INCLUDE:



FOOD CHAIN GAME

Adapted fi..om OBIS

GOAL 01: To increase awareness of ecological principles that govern
the environment.

Purpose: To teach enrollees the environmental principle of food
chains.

Feeding relationships are often difficult to observe. In this activ-
ity, enrollees gain some understanding of these relationships by

K_assuming the roles of animals playing tag and simulating feeding
relationships. The kernels of popcorn represent plants, which are food
sources for the plant eaters. Some enrollees play grasshopperv(plant
eaters), some play frogs (which eat grasshoppers) and some play hawks
(which eat frogs). The object of the game i1 for each animal to,get
something to eat withput biing eaten beforethe "day" (five minutes)
is over. In nature,-the populations of plaftts and animals are usually
large enought to insure continuation of the species if some are lost.
In this game, populations (popcorn plants, hoppers, frogs, hawks) are
to small that the survival of even one of each kind will be considered
an indicatir of a "balanced" onglOng community. Om can repeat, en-
courage the enrollees to change rules of behavior and numbers of dach
kind, of animal until a "balance" is achieved in your corn-hopper-frog-
hawk food chain.

4

SURVIVE AS AN ANIMAL IN A MAKE-BELIEVE FOOD CHAIN BY GETTING ENOUGH TO
EAT WHILE AVOIDING BEING EATEN YOURSELF.

Materials: For each aniMpl -sathes about 20 cm x 100 cm (see Prepara-
4 tion section foronumber)

-1 plastic bag "stomach' (sandwich bag)

For the group -4-5 liters of popped corn
-1 data board
-1 marking fen
-1 tither

-a roll of masking tape-

Preparation: At least ten enrollees are needed for best results.

SASHES: Make the sashes from strips of cloth in three
different colors. Have enough sashes for 3/4 of the group
to be.grasshoppers, 1/3 to be frogs, arid 1/3 to be hawks.
The unbalanced ratio provides the opportunity to change the
population numbers in the game.

PREPARE THE STOMACH BAGS: Place a strfp of masking tape
across the sandwich bag so the bottom edge of the tape is
4 cm from the bottom of the bag.

?
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SITE SELECTION: A section of lawn 15 meters on a side is

sufficient. The group may decide to designate potential home
bases such as trees, a walk, etc., where-hoppers and frogs

can hide or be safe.

Action: Introducing food chains. Ask the participants if they know

what mice eat and'what eats mice. "Mice eat seeds and snakes

eat mice," thOrmay respond. Diagram the relationship they

describe and introduce it as a food chain. (Arrows point in

the direction that the food goes.)

Food Chain Game:

1. Describe the limits of the gaming aeea. Spread popcorn

over the area. (Save a'little for later.) Tell the

group that you are distributing plants that grasshoppers

eats

Hand out a plastic bag and a grasshopper sash (all one

color) to 1/3 of your'group. Tell the enrollees 6 put
their "food" (popcorn) in their "stomachs" (bags) when

thlt game starts.

Hand out a bag and a frog sash to a second 1/3 of the

-group and hawk sashes to the last 1/3. When the game

starts, frogs ell try to capture (tag) hoppers, and the.

/ hawks will-pursue frogs. When a frog captures a hopper,

/ the hopper's stomach contents are tranSferred to the

/ stomach of the frog. When the hawk captures a frog, he

f takes-the frog's whole stomach. Hawks do not eat hop-

pers in this game.

State the challenge. Set the timer for five minutes and
holler "Go!" .The firsp game usually lasts only_a, few

seconds with one of two things happening. Hoppers are

gobbled up before they have a chance to forage or the

frogs are-gobbled up'and hoppers continue to eat popcorn

and get fat.

5. Analysis. How many animals survive? For a hopper to
survive, popdorn must fill .the stomach bag to the bottom

of the tape (4 cm). jpor a frog to survive popcorn mtkt
fill the stomach bag7o the top of the tape (6 1/2 cm).

Hawks must have equivalent of one frog with sufficient

food to survive. If at least one of each kind of animal
survives, you have an ongoing food chain. Return Pile

corn to the activity area after each game.

6. Instant.Replay. Learning by making rule variations. Ask

for suggestions or rule changes that might result in more
of a balance after the five minute day.' Usually one rule

is change -for each replay. When you have settled on

LI,I )
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your new rules, play again. Suggest these changes if the' -

kids can't offer any:

a. Change the number of hoppers/and/or frogs and)or
hawks.

I.

b. Let each hopper come back as anoth r hopper once after
, being cytpred and 4ransferring us ch".contents.

c. Provide elafety.z6ne for frogi and/or hoppers where/
they can_be safe.

Timed releases. Let hoppers go first to forage tin-
molested. Ope minmte later release the frogs.and r------
later the hawk(s).' r

e.. Spread out more popcorn..

Spread outsome'cara41 corn. Lei represent DDT
inran etosystem to show how,1 cflhlcentrates at higher
trophic levels.

Mofe: You may want to eliminate bickering over whg,
will be which organism by drawing markerkfrWm
a hat to assign roles for replays.

Food for Thought: After each game, analyze the results. How-many
hoppers gdt a full stomach? How many frogs? The hawks?
Encourage enrollees to compare game results ifter each rule
change, and to- comment on how the game "balance' compares
with balance in the real world. In nature's'balance, there
are more plants than plant eaters and more plant eaters than
animal eaters. You might wish to iraphically represent the
results on your data hoard.

4.

What would happen if there wpre only half as many popcorn
plants? What would happen to the aniffal that depends on'
those plants?

If there were no frogs, what would happen tb the plant pop-
ulation? The hopper population? The hawk population?

if
\Do hawks need plants to survive? Explain!

Can-you describe some food chains that you are part f?

Are there any plants or animals that are not part of any food
chains?

More Links in th'e Chain: Look for evidence of plants being used for
food. Can you find the animals responsible? Make sun
prints of the evidence you find. (See Habitat Sun Prints,
Set 1 of OBIS.)
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Find some ladybugs, or better yet, scwne ladybuglarvae. Pitt
them in with some aphids in a small container and opserve,.,
Describe the food chain they are part Of.,

,

let

"'S
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GOAL 1;

Ptirpose:

Naterials

ORIENTEERING GAME

To increase awareness of ecological principlles that govern
the environment.

A

To,provide enrollees. With an
/

opportunity to learn and apply
map and compass Skills while,ihvestigating their environment.

Neel led:

Topographic maps of area
GOMpasses and instructions
Markers arid index cards'
Watch' . ,

Introduction: Tilis game is an excellent way for enrollees to practice
their map reading skills aN could be part of .the YCC Olym-
fans.,

Preparation: Paje a course based 1on. the prOcedures .and instructiOs
given, below anii ,d.rvide -tour group into teams. of 3 or 4 .each.,

. (More if you -like.)

"ikroCedure.: Each. team will be given ,an enlarged section- of a. topo-
s. gr4phic map.on which several points haveTheen marked 'it is

the team's obfecti.ve.to visit five of the .degign4ted points:
on the..team map within the Virile 'limit. Pointsymo. be
l'eached in any order "chosen. A tharkei. With an attached tard-''
:Will be found' at .each point. - When team'memkats reach the
point, the team leader must 'sign* the 'card. Each 'marker. Will

have the same,point valfue;°hoWever,Additional points mak be
given to the team that*i-etuAs to the starting point in the
quickest tiMe. Gping ,o,ver the time 1:1nOt will invcIblve' a.. 4.
loss of. -points. Winping` team. will be determined by totel
points in event. Htgh scores ip this eyent will de.pena on
the team' s abi 1 ity to' read 4--"maii, its .telection of course,-
corfipass reading3 distance.jvdging and speed. -Teams will.The

startedat nterva% A teim May:only sign 5cards. A
penalty of 10., points will be_given to a-teem that signs. over

' 5 cards.

:.
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ECO-PYRAMIDS

Ldith James
mice pke VCC

''GOAL #l: To inIcrease awareness of ecological prine.ip19s- that govern

Purpose:

.

'This game played l4ke the T.V. game stio' 125,000 Pyramid" except
that, al l of the .subjects deal with. natural sources and their re-.
lationShip to one another:

,the environmeht.

To offer enrcIllees the opportukFty to goMpete. in k game
baSed on the enVironmehtal kndviledge learned in' camp:

% R 'e a
,

Begin 'with two teams of two with i subjects, to Otiose from.

Example: Paits of 'a tree

.40

Birds in a mvsh
e

' Divisions within the D

I

. 11\

Parpetit 9f
t

.14apMals iriqi forests.* 4
a

Sourcel; opt i'powei-

. . a.

Watet. pollu;ants. . 6.0

.ee le 9* . 4
ie 9

.

.*

a

'4.4

4 1

.

even. wbrds.or 'terms relatri.to the subjects-will have to be'.1:i s.. a,

notecl. on 3.x 5 cdrds ahead of time, i.e., pails of a tree.
004s, bark,' leaves., cambi* layer; trdnit,'hearttiO0-01:

I , . ... . .
Teen:4/1 plas a 47,..1pct ahd is give4.3d.set,pflds,tir tili ailid
name:tilet's6ven tertns reiated"to the sübject chosen.. One

',member. gjves clues"to.his/hek p4rt,ner tci,get the pai*.yler...to
giless Prtife.4ord on the S * 5 card.. The...Oven 3 x'5cards have

,..boon.giVeff-itcl the Obit-giver facedown. lio/shez.,gives clues
..abousteach ,Viord..ds9the cardsibai-e, turnecfpvec (tn a way that at.
partner,can't,,let the.wof'd). ' Thd person;giving thd clues .can
describe Vie Aords/terms us.ing sSfhonymi,, antonymS, homonyms.i.,
itc.4-p+ythinvbtut a part Or form of the ward/term, . ..-
, 4:; , , °` I,' ', .' , 5, 0,

" ': . .. ' \ . .i. ....
, 4

1 L:After Team iiPs4 title -0. tip the rumpberapt ternistgdeLued cbre-
rectly i's recorded', 'end it js now Teajn':#2's?,turp. And so ono
.iintil 'each-team has heidAtreg iur,ns a -'''.

, I.,
I , -.., , . - l'..

..The, team that has the: hlghest cumulattye score' after Ure6,...`:.,... , .
,rounds winTs ..-

:

S

.;

; ..s

a
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a

The losing team steps doWnaind a challengin6 team tomes ir .
to play against the winners. A OW set of six subjects will.

be Lied.,

The,grand winners of the evening are the oneg,th'at hAme won .

.the most games. .

a

.)

a

4

e4,11, a
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DISeUSSION TOPICS ,

'FOR KIKES, BUS RIDES,'EVENINGS

00ALS #1 & 2: 'To increase awareness of ecological principles that

govern the environment.

To better understana mon!s social, economic, historical;

cultural and physical relationships with the environment. ,

Purpose: To help staff-members integrate E.A. into non-work related

activities.

t**

. r

Discuss the good and bod points pf trails as you hike.,

2. Disc)tg differenceg in plant life:while driviag. Every 10

- miles note what plants grow and show the vegetation-zones

change.

3. .Discun differences in cultures concerning attitudes about

land ethics, consumer practices, happiness, lesure time

activities, etc.

4. Analyze_ lifestyles- (including patterns of recreation, con-

sumption, transportation, job, shelter) with respect to the

following:

a, Its impact on other people.

0. .Whether resources a're renewqle or non-renewable.

C. Whether or not the products are'biodegradable.

d .Whether activity is basedoon.need or want.

e. Whether activity shows concern for present or.future.

f Whether4ctivity ihows concern for life forms other than

man.

Read up on the geology of the atlea throu§h which you are

'traveling. Point out geology features as you go.

.



FEDERAL AGENCY CROSSWORD PUZiLE

Michael Terzich
Camp Tallac YCC

GOAL #6: To iftrease undei-standing of the ovei-all benefit of the YCe
work program on the environment.

Purpose: To provide enrollebs with opportunity to learn basic missions
offederal agencies, including some hosting YCC.

ACROSS

1. An Indian tribe of the Northwest is concerned over the pro-
tection of a Salmon spawning grounds and notifies this agency.

A large-fire has broken out in Arizona on public forested
- lands. This agency takes responsibility.

3. A grazing permit has been applied for on public property other
than a national forest or national park. This agency is in-
volved with issuing the permit.

4. A new school is being proposed on an Aeizona Indian reserva-
Mon. This agency would be directly involved.

5. An inspector at Boulder Dam found a small crack in the con-
crete wall and quickly called this agency in charge of _super-

. vising construction.

6. This agency has been carrying out qxtensive study on earth-
quakes to help predict this geological phenomenon. -

7. A prlvate property owner has extensive erosion occurring on
his land and,calls this agency.for consultation.

DOWN

8. This agencybrought to court a textile factory in Baltimore
for not keeping with the air pollution standard of that city.

9. A new dam is proposed on the_Stanislaus River, for flood con-
trol and hydroelectric power. This agency ovkrsees the
project.

1. This agency preserves the natural environment for the enjoy-
ment pf the American people.

2. A state is aRplying to this agency for a grant to develop
plans for a ncOrecreation site.,

*This puzzle is to be used with the*explanation of these federal

agenciN Appendix, pages 496-500.
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Federal-Agency Criossword Puzzl!
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Federal Agency Crossword Puzzle
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GOk #1:

Purpose:

GO TO THE HEAD OF YCC

Rhode Island YCC Enrollees, 1977
John 1. Curran YCC Camp

To ,increase awareness of ecological principles that govern

the environment.

This game was developed biYCC ehrollees to measure and
practice the environmental awarenets they leffned over the

summer. Playihg it with your enrollees may encourage them
to develop games of their own.

Materialsr temeboard (constructed by enrollees or staff from available
materials)
Dice .

Markers

.

, .

.
. pond

10 ,

awn cut
/ Mushrooms

1

-
....

,

1

1t
12-r19 leaves

Or .III.

.

EVOAIPPIttlib4111 22-25 flowers

21

fl.27-29

, .

,

,.AMNIND
32-35 trees

.

35

,

_______...0,...
37-39 tree$

.

lfcc
40 .....-

head of
YCC

4 r7



This game operates on the sathe principle as "Go to the Head of the
Class." All players start out as "enrollees" and work up through
group leader and office worker to federal ageht.

To Play: Choose one petsor to act as moderator. Each player is asked
a question in turn. If they answer correctly, they may roll
I die and move that number of spades. When a player lands
on a pond, he or she may take a short cut to the next level
after answering a hard question correctly. The first to
reach space #40 wins.

E.A. Coordinators and/or enrollees should develop their own questions
relevant to their.campl however, the fpllowing,are provided for sug-
gestions: At

Enrollees' Questions /

1. Nane 5 things that enrollees should always have with
(1),helmet, (2) boots, (3) gloves, (4) pants-, (5) long sleeye.
shirt.

2. What type of pine has five needles?
(White Pine) .

How close should you clip a branch and why?
(Fully off to the bark, danger of someone getting poked)

- lives near water, resembles Queen Anne's
lace and is 'poisonous. (Water hemlock)

5. What are the 3 stages of old-field.succession?
(1) shrubs, (2) soft woods, (3) hard woods

N'

What is.the proper way to carry a saW?
(Blade facing forward-away from you)

7. What type of birch is edible?
(Black-birch) .

8.A What dq Ahe initials Y.C.C. stand for?
(Youth Conservation Corps)

Group Leader

1. What is sexploitation?.
(A type of use geared to short-term gain, usually of an
economic nature)

2. How many queen bees live in a colony?
(One)

se
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3. Where does the sun rise?

(East)

Why are fire towers necessary?
(To spot fires immediately)

What is biomass?
(The amount of living organi ms in a specific area)

6. To what group of plants Aloes a mushroom belong?

(Fungus)

. 7. 'What is condensation?
(Collection of watet vapor

Office Worker Questions

"IP

.1, What color are most producers in the food chain?

(Green-chlorophyll)

2 Are fresh water clams edible?
(Yes--if water is not polluted)

414

What is the name for the group of gnawing animals?

(Widents)

Is a pine plantation a monoculture?

(Yes)

Name 4 types of precipitation.
(1) rain, (2) snow, (3) sleet, (4) hail

6. Do firemen use fire as a tool? Mow?

(Yes, in forest managenient)

7. ;What percent of the fuods comes from the state for YCC operj-
.

ti,,on? (20%)

Federal Agent Questions.

1. Name 4 States that beginAth the ,letter A. .

(1) Alabama, (2) Alaska, (3) Ariiona, (4) Arkansai

2. Is the YCC supported fin-/a1.1 50 states?

(Yes)

Name a bird thaCcannot fly.

(1) Penguin or (2).8strich

-



4. What is harvesting trees on a rotation basis?
(Sustained yield management).144

Using a pest's natural enemies to limit its population refers

to what?
(Biological control) ,

Other questions such as: What is this?
(Show anything, plant, animal track, seed, etc. for
identification)

,
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GOAL #1:

Purpose:

Adapted froa Cen

MOBILES

al Wisconsin Envii-onmental Center

To increase awareness of ecological
the environment.

To show enrollees throu4h a graphic
it is to keep nature balanced.

Construct mobiles on the balance of nature.

principles that govern

illustration how trickY
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Eventually, your students will ask what happensto tt)e:energy when ah
animal dies--is not eaten, but merely dies? Be ready,with §ome
gestions'for discovery of the."DECOMPOSERS." 1

%;
4
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L1VNG4an ENVIRONMENTAL EfilIC

"pe qre not here to mold these young people to our way of thinking. We are here
to inVolye them. If We involve them, they will mold theeselves."

Don Barry, Camp Director
Inks Dam NFH YCC Camp, 1977

, /YCC camps provide excellent settings f9r enrollees to integrate environmental awareness in-,

to their everyday lives -and develop 13 plagitive environmental ethic. They are settings in
which staff members can practice what they preach and help enrollees find ways ,to develop
an ,environmentally aware lifestyle both at camp and at home. The example set in camp can
be a poWerful and lasting learning experience. \
ithe following rnate!ial ranges from philosophy to activities all leading to establishment of
'etivironmerral,awareness as an integral pert of the YCC group living experience. Each activi-

ty wilt help, Testa 'VdC gcol and has'a specific purpose. Once again, Ihey should be
usedio.enhan0e concepts withiii the framew9rk of your environmental awareness program.

"Eitt it um, wearit 6ut, makelt do eso. 46, without "
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6 FUTURES

Brad Dubb!.4.
Yakima YC

Adapted from Values Clargfication

GO4 #5: To experience problem solving and decision-making processes

which are applied to environmental management concernsif

Purpose: To involve enrollees in difficult, realistic, decision-making

processes.

These activitiel.can belosed in conjunction with a simulation-game or

with atbdiscussfUn on Wernment environmental.policy and decision-

making processes.

I.Vissigning Priorities

Read: Many people see an urgent need of maintaining.a strong

national defense. ahers voice concern.ovpr social and economic

problems, such as unemployment3 inflation, crime; slum's, drugs,

and The envirbnment to name a few. lkientists also tell us what

mineral resources are being used up faster than replacements are

discovered. Most people agree that our air and water resources

are being destroyed at quite a pace. Keeping these'factors in

mind, imagine that the government has appropriated $100 Million

dollars for research and development for the next year. oe

1

Instructions: Break up into groups. Each group represents a

government committee assigned the task of awarding research

grants to grown requesting government fundiqg. Examine the

'following req0bsts, ddcide whoich tok fund (you can partially fund

some), and then discuss the decfsions made by the small grodps:

Re ue s,

1. 30 millIen for a mass transit system for urban, denters.

2. 8 million for a handltarried laser weapon for defense.

3. 10,million for a desalinization pro'gram for converting

sea water to fresh water.

20 million to mass produce food from petroleum.

5. 30 milliOn to explore the sea for new resources.

6. 25 million to research tAp elimination of cancer.

7. 10,million to create artificial life in the lab.
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8. *.6 million for research in the
perceptidn.

a of extraserisory

9. 15 million for a giant,offshore Win 11 program for
generating 'electricity,

-
*

10. 15 million to develpp newp-e9ple bomb that
4 will not darnage, the environfileht.

15 million for the develppment of npolluting car.

'12. 5 million to deveiop a 100% effective and reversible
one time birth control pill.

13. 50 millior fo'r space

1. 20piiil ion for a prograrn..that.will bring. cable TV to
mosOmerican'ilomes.

al.

15. 10 rail,lion 7or resparch*on tbe 'constructive use of.

leisure tiT.
.4,

16. 30 mill ion foi-, research to ,control. heredity.

o 17. 35.million 'to research 'elimination of heart .disease.'

18. 18 million to explore net4 minei-al
,

,

., 19. 5 million. to explore weather and climate. .

2Q. 'Ai-million foi; reS'earch into the duse of racial unrest.
.. , i ,

I .. ...- ;

II.. The Coloniz4iion of Aqurius', ., i
L

AtiUar.ius is\the name given to' a' small planet that orbits a Soh,. '
:.hfpe sun, siu`st to the right and aolittle beyond Polaris, the North=
Star. Discovered in tfie year2073 by the StapP Expedition,

Ntquarius is reported to Ile a Bit smaller sthan Earth. Like EaKth;
the-planet's surface is7most1y watee, with two largVand massh
dnd three smaller ,ones, .all of them la.rge.enough t,o e cetnsidered
continerlts . 1 . . . . .

c ,-
. , . I

,Aquarius'has ?abundant plant and animal life.
,

on it$,.surfac aiid .1-1

.

0

?.. - its.waters, but no *aces of %intelligent life have been dis-
. tovered ;by thA. prvious explor'atoy parties.

.
,- -

tk. .
Be,c-ause Aquarius is very much like Earth with good' air. and w ater
and 'soil, 4t has frequently been consfdered for cplontzotion..

.Af'ter. much preparation, the coloriy.is about to- bse establ ish&f.
. The suppl ies. have beeli gathering ar.a. are- waitin'i. on' the ship.

,= Tht on1y, question is, . who ,w1 1 j . be Ville .coloiai zers1 t

.. el.. '? N.
.... w

:

- . . L
..

* : .

-

'a

1.
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Yo group is the committee that will decide which-perions will

go to Aquarius. Below is a list .of 15 short descriptions ofaper-
sons who haye,applied and are considered suitable. But: because
of spate limitations, not all will be able to go. There appears
to be room for 10 persons, but it is unknown exactly how many
persons will be going. The,tolonists will be supplied from Earth
regularly, but there will be NO additional per,sonnel added to the
coyony for at 1east420 years.

It.will beyup to you to make the selections following the guide-
lines:

Each individual is to take about 10 minutes to make his own se-
lections by ranking-the persons 1 through 15 in the space pro-
vided. Number 1 is your first choke for.colonization, etc..

After the individual rankings are finished, your-group will meet%
4-for 15 minutes to make its final decisiqn. 'The group is to rank
each person in the-spaces providqd. ALL MEMBERS OF THE. GRop MUST
AGREE ON EACH.RANKING.

rt is-permissible to attempt to in'fluence the rest of your group,-

,
but try to avoid argu4g forvyour own rankings, look forialterna-
tives,

g
avoid changing .your mind only in order to avdid conflict,

. , I .

-: avoid conflict reducing techniques such as iajority vete or
iveraging:

The Colianizei's: .6"

-

. Dave DoTeson, 36,.auto and truck
f mechanic and amateur..archeologist,

American White

Laura Lee, 26, physical therapist,
weft on coral formations, 7

Chinese-American from Hawaii

Charles Dubois, 41,-airchitect and
city planner; French

MicKael Rech, 34,-prize winning
journalist, author, TV newsman,
Israeli

Richard Lee,31.D., 48, ggenral
practitioner, American Brick

Evelyn Ansell, 50, dietician and
home economist,,British

. -d.tt

Doris Eberly, 373 electronfc en't's,.:

gineer, Australian

f

Ranking,- Rank

ir

e

lb.
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The Colonizers:

Fred Davison, 41, carpenter and
plumber, Danish

Dr. Cynthia Phillips; 32, micro-
biologist and ecologist, American

William Jamison, 47, mi11ionair4
president of a,large corporation,
sportutin and big game hnter.
American

a .

Henry Bortner, 36, dairyman and
farmer, German

Emily Payne, 2,79 hlbh school Englksh
and-history teacher, British

= A .

Peter Michelsop 20, univers4Ty
student and amateur *in diver,
Swedish

.

HenrP-Banks, 50, surveyor-,
construction superyisol-, British

Marlene Richardson, 26, concert
violinist and guitarist, American
Black .

*3;6

Ranking Rank Dif.

a

1
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GOAL #5:

Purpose:

LIFESTYLE DECISION

Adapted from Tallahassee Museum Materials

4S

To experience problemrsolving and decision-making processes
which are applied to environmental management concerns.

To involve enrollees in difficult, decision-making processes.

Divide your group into three sub-groups. Place each sub-group into a

'situation" as described below-each with limited resources. Let the

sub-groups interact for thirty to sixty minutes, deciding what thty

can do, and should do. Then, give them the "new developments" and let

them interact about what they can do and should do now. Later, in the

large group, discuss the alternatives perceived and the ethical de- h

cisions made.

SITUATION 1:

With eleven other adults and three.young children, you have been ship-

wrecked on a small t opical island. The island is three miles wide and

five.miles long, wit a couple of mountains, lots of trees, and a goqd

freshwater supply. ihe soil seems fertile and-the lagoon is clear an0

sparkling. Fortunat y, you have been able to salvage the following

items before the shi broke up on the reef:

two lifeboats, one maged beyond repair

three coils of rope 300 fee0
two canteens -

one first aid kjt e,

two hand axeS and fOur knives
six blankets
a flare gun and eight flares
a copy of the Torah and three old Newsweek magazines

six oars, one splintered
three fish hooks and 100 yards of line
three tins of Sterno (panned heat)

one roll of aluminum fbil
some pencils and 100 sheets of paper

fifteen lifejackets (inflatable)
one broken bpttle and six empty tirrcans

SITUATION 2:

With.a grotip of ten friends you have obtained a plot of ground in the

Western United States and in thit tsolated region you are setting up a

rural comMithe. The people in the group seem to have various motives,'

but basically'they all wont to live a "more natural" life, without

.contact with the urban-industrial society;that makes up mainstream

. America., lip group moves into its new setting bringtng only limited
4, A
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re urcei'and absolutely no currency or coin! This is a list of the

sessions" which were earried to this natural area:

one
one hand axe and a whole carpenter's chest full of tools

some nails; screws, and-a bale of wire
severalolarge rolls of plastic (12 ft. wide)
66x after box of pla t seeds
hoes, rakes, a hand p ow, and some shovels,
twenty 1514nkets and b lts of colored cloth

a large first aid kit
a few pots and pans
each person's clothin§
four chests of books ,

three bags of flour (SO lbs. each)
several tins of salt and pepper
some 4ried fruit and vegetables
personal items,for each person, carried in small bags:

a Bible, a copy of the I Ching, razors, pocket knives, a

few photos, handkerchiefs, headbands, etc.

SITUATION 3:

Unfortunately, yoursplane crashes in the cold north woods with you and
five other persons onboard. Fdrtunately, no one was injured, but due
to winter cloud cover it looks like you will Nave to survive on your

gown at leist-until spring. You have-thswreckage from the plane, but'
the engines and radios will 4bt work. Also, you.have the following re-

sources:

a large first.aid kit
100 feet of rope
one rifle and 100 rounds of ammo
an axe and two knives
three parachuctes (nylon)
a flare gun and twenty flares
two canteens
an inflatable raft with two oars
ten blankets
a broken compass and the ashes of maps burned during the crash

84.

,Once you have wotked out your resourte,allocation, made some lifestyle
deci-s-ions, and raised the'ethical issues, consider this new develop-

ment. I.

SITUATION 1:

. ,
' -r1

Another shipwreck occurs andel5 new adults come ashdre Without any re-

sources. . They too want to survive. hat happens to your islan4 life-
style? Oat issues ape introduced? How do you respond to this

"population explosion?"

0
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SITUATION 2:

Winter has set in, but now twenty friends from the city arrive at the
commune. They have given up city life and want to joint the commune.
Unfortunately, they don't have any resources to share--expept their
personal abilities and their sweat. How do you respond to this? How
do You justify this response?

SITUATION'3:

In the depths of winter another plane craShes, burns completely, and
you receive four more persons in your group--without any resources to
share. How do you respond to the entrance of fhese new persons?

. By this time you must feel like the mon who worried about his reactions
if and when, during nuclear attack, his neighbors were trying to get
into his backyard bomb-shelter. When the stakes are high, the deci-
sions are tough! But remember that we too as humans are ina situation
*here ecologists tell us the stakes are high. We are riders together
on a little speck in the vast universe, very dependent upon meager
resources--many of them non-renewable.

399
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YCC JOURNAL

GOALS #3 & 4: To increase awareness of the wide range of attitudes and
personal values relating to the environment.

To assist each participant in recognizing,the effect a per-
sonal environmental ethic has on the.environment.

Purpose: To chronicle-change and growth experienced by enrolths.

Oave enrollees keep individual, crew, or camp journals. Suggest (a#

reqdlre) that they be posted on a regular basis (daily or weeklA
Encourage enrollees to express facts-and their feelings, 4uccess and
failure, attitudes, values regirding themselves, the camp, and th4

environment, etc. Encourage creativity--enrollees who have difficulty
expressing themselves verbally or in writing may have Other outlets:
i.e., art, music, photography, etc. Offerithem an opportunity to share
Air thoughts, to develop a perspective over the camp period, and to
speculate historically and futuristically about what they have felt

and learned. If some of the caMp E.A. activities are written, such as
the Task Cards in the Enxironmental Investigations, 'have the enrollees

put them in their Journal's. The journals then become a record of their

YCC suqiner.

MAKING AN ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

Laurie McCartney
Washington State

GOAL #4: To assist each particieant in recogniiing-the effect 0
pei-sonS74environmental ethic has on the environment.

(1.

Purpose: .To make the enrollees-aware of7the need for conscious life-
style decisions and constanfevaluation of their own actions
in'terms of.-the environments

Many camps give Sierra or other reusable cups to the enrollees when

camp begins. They are worn on belt loops ahd Used for ill drinking--
even at meals--eliminating the need for paper cbps.,'-etc. At camps

which use them for meals, 'a basin of scalding water is set out for

sterilizatibn purposes. Before receiving their cup, each enrollee a
the Cratertake YCC camp maket'an environmental commitment of some
sort, "Lwill use Ry electiric hair dryer only twice kweek." "I

will shut off my shower water while I shfimpoo and soap myself." They

are periodically reminded +If their commitment over the sumer by the

staff and other enrollees. Midway through the following-year, usually

in a camp Christmas card, the'statement of commitment is mailed to each

enrollee to remind him or her of,their experience. Many find It a re-

veallpg example of just how eaty it is to slip back into,American con-
sumetive lifestyles!

4
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A COMPARISON--THE ECO-MEAL VS. THE.UN-ECO-MEAL

Judith James, Camp Director
Rice Lake YCC Camp, 1978

, Denny Doak
Mount Rainier National Park YCC Camp

S.

GOAL #2: To better understand man's social, economic,-historical,
cultural and physical relationships with the environment.

Purpose: To identify the-consumptive habits that Americans have
formed.

The enr9llees should be responsible for planning, buying, and preparin6
a meal--half of which is the most ecological that they can find and
half of which is the most unecological they can dream up.

The Eco-meal

This meal is planned for 40 people. packages of brown rice cooked
for 25 minutes. Add vegetables such 'as onions, veen pepper, carrots
and cook,10 more minutes.. Add vegetables such as celery, broccoli,
zucchini, aod-sliced cabbage and cook 5 more minutes. Add delicate
vegetables, e.g., sprouts or a few pounds of grated cheese and nuts,

`. and salt to taste. Cook until cheese is melted.

If a safad is made, yo.gimt and cottage cheese'c'an be used for dressing.
Fre§h fruit cam be dessert. Good old water can be the drink. This
meal sh uld cost 50 to...60 gents per person. Use non-disposable dishes

silv rware--as few as possible.

The Un-eco-meal

Anything-thrill do the unecological meal. It is best not to plan
ahead too much, but to look through the.store for eyesores. Things,
like individually wrapped cheeses and lunch,meat on white bread, small
bags of potato chips, puddilkin individual aluminuivcans, individual
cans of punch or soda. A somple meal might include:

. .

Iqtant soup
T.PNdinners 4r

Snack Pack puddings .

Milk fh 1/2 pint cartdns
-Individually packed potato chjps
Chip dip-vin individual containers

This meal can be served on papdr(or plastic,plates with styrofoaM cup
and plast4c.sitverwale. After you ftnish Your 'meal, dispose of the
Rackaging in large, rear plastic bags. .This dramatizes the situation

401 4
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and leads to a values clarification discussion including-the following

topics:
f'

1. Amount of natural resources used in one-time packaging

2. Quality and taste olood consumed

3.' Nutrient, values and chemical additives and preservatives .

4 Cost

After the discussion, the enrollees were asked to compose their own

version of the Pledge of Allegiance forcthe un-eco-meal. The creation,can be either serious or.humorous.

Example: I plegge allegianceltotthe fast-food franchises of

America add to its quick service for which it stands,
one meal under a dollar, indispensable, with indiges-

. tion and htgh cholesterol for all.

In conclusionL, 06.Americans sacrifice nutrients, flavor, money and en-

vironmentarl qUality for a little convenience?

I.
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GOAL #2.' To better understand man's social g economic. historical,.

NUTRITION ,
.

Sally yiselyv.,E.A, Coordinator
New Mexico KM YCC Coordinator

. cultural and physical relationships Wit tbe epironauint."
P'. \ 4 . .0 . ; r

Purpose: TO,make enrollees aware of the effects of their fOod and
.."' Vating habiti on the environtent.,

4' Iii..
% P , ,. N'.... , I., I 4,

A conscfousnes's Of ihe'itiact'ive,.'consume ,can..be an important,Tearning .' i

exPerience.'''The' phras,e:':yoU,,4re,:i4P4tt You eat" doe,hoe somW.Ineining,.. !'

4.;,..., e %
t ) '' /

a . at. ,.
p

In terms of enieironmental eddcatioti,,;this. study has'',relOance,!,tn updo-
N. .... . A

standing our mos.t priniOrand jrimediate.envirptiment-'-!ourielves. A look
at nutrition can infOrm us about Ou'r*dies,.qur 'relationship fo' the,
land, cultural influencescAhe,-impact.pf. i,ndustildli4ation, etc.

.. . v. t .

A study of food can be done in eithera non-,resideritial or residential
camp setting. , The extent cif, the study cap be determined by enrollee
interest. Make it..an active study that has relevance to the enrollees.i , Ilt

Possible Activities ana Ideas
........ -

i

Cultural influence of food
1

_Ingoad4ents of processed food--could be a list_showing the in-
gredients and chemicalslused to prepare and priserve food and
their effects on the body

.4714

Human food habits compared to animal food habits
/

Current foo0 habits compared to 'habits of nativek_ed pioneers. .
- -v-st..the &reef - 6

Numberwof calories consumed compared to numberl. of caloiLiv burned
'

.44

Keep a food diaryndeterminelif min um requirements are met

4 !
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GOAL #3:- T6kcsi,steach par:tisipant...ifi recogni±iog-lhe effect a per-
# .**7 *Sorial'etlfiromedtal ethic hai''oh the environment..

.
.4 .

-s ' 4,furpose: Tnalse 'enrollees conKioUsly aware of the inany areas in
" "oir; . Ifit -la 'they tang,practice so.un.d environmental concern.

glse.-; . ... ....... .. .
Theitst cf, ftlittitment bee ow relatel to' behavtar apd the environment;

I' If tliwelreol 1 ees 12 bettovior is. ;ssatronglg.a,psistent! wi th the), state-
.., nuOntethey should pt4.44,1 in the srmpe....beside-it. -."Falriy Consistent,'
4° .iitit a in the space, ,not ,4onsitteñt.,"'Aut a 3'in the.space.......

,0, \ * .; 'a *25 * f '": : 4..
,,,t t 2***4e*O.

" -obtaripg: 791.1aVe4.enrblUet total i.ndlvicitial, icores; Ask 'tbeni what the;
i. .. 'scores mean*.to thear.iw.analy4ing thgle*olon lifestYtes...

. t .0, ; : 1: 3'4;Ni ''. . t 4'
V

. .

AlifflOttrelfiete starstenfant?s airezonty samples andTmay not be ipprdpri'ate
i.. `,, tbe 4ycnir camp. si tuatiAl , - asa them' too develop a 1 i fesyl O-

w , . ..
g apftalysTstrieleii.arlt to your enebtlees% . . . .

4 , 4 4 0 ' **84 .4 a ') r ,...6..% '' ...Az. .. ,

1 burgITI: drfnkl..in-.,returntblb bottles,' s 1

r . %

j ttiy foodttirttt intnigurieliackaging.. . Ty ..
.

9 5

.94
a .

'LIFESTYLE ANALYSIS EXERCISE

% 14.: ". 0 a Abapted fi.om the Auman'Potential $eminars
'Pe I.Par-ti&nlant''s. Wdrkboole bY *Holland- and Trueblood

. et 0 * st. .
1 '**6 0

f
,
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15. I hem regular atUnded, ldcal 'government meetings in my

comilimityw
,

16. I have caMpaidn forw'political candidate withka strong

environMeRtal

17.

18.

,19. I don't litter.

/
I turn off the.lights when I leave,a rooth,which no One is

)

occupying. 4, ,

I wrap and,end packages.1n'oT.-ape'bags

20. I reuse plastic bags
buying them.

21. When I need to 0 to
''is only up or down 2

OW r 4

I 9et' from
,

tpe grocer( st'spre initead of

. I

another froor in a bulTd4ng,
ar 3 flights.

walk. if lt

23. I try not to use paper towels unTess'absolutely neCetsarY./
,.23. I try to walk if the distance is not" too great.

S.

I, U.
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ENVIRONtaliTAL VALLtiS,,AliC'tIOli',
, , 1 ;, : ; 2 s, '' s

i ' 1

Adapted from the ,HeMe pqemtial âfjflars
.., ..

),....
". ,P iticipant's Vorkbookfby; OD* ,,Truebl odd

.

),. , j, . ,

, .
2 I

r ,

;Goal

,

:To ,iticrease awareness Of,' thewide rang° f Attitudes and
persOnali, vaiyot 'relating tso Ole 'enO ent.,4 , , L , , , r

t
i r

POrri9i1:',1.' TO01*',0i11741.1*.:.t,iatir,i4hoir-,Value.ip"riorfties int( identify
the ';th'thos! t4ejt ..yalue... : : .,/,L. '..7. . i,4

'C' ' ,','' . P ! ,'. . -. .1.1 ,
. I , ,'

..20:',:lters,,.11Sted,berk,,are;',.to: be :$04,,dt,atIctton.to'thehighist bid.;,.
Accordi,ng Az; t4e.follsittg rill' es7,...

';,;.','.:. '.''' .. ,`' ... :,''''. -... . ; 4 ' : ;' ,4-.. :: :' , ;.,.,' ,' ," ...... .. ,. I.

.....: ,i, ',' ?V : 1..... ,?' i..4 4 . .\' ,. , ,' .%
. . . ,. , t . . ., , . .

J 4". 700,are,td.; pitetend.,,that ,you. ,presently ;have no,nfi 'cif the, itens.
.,. ,..,.. 4., s, ... !,* .4 :,. ..., . 1., .;,' ..'..2. ',',' ;' I' ; .: 1'1 '' ri, 'i e ,

.: .1 1 ; ; i, : , ; .' , ,: .0 : ...s' \ ... ; i t 1 A ' : 661 ' . '... ." ' . P ,' ) , 1: ''` ..i

' r iglf.,';',Yo0 taye -0 .;crtal.:.of f'4 .. cl: to.' spepd..,.,, . ' ),', ....,

, / , '''7 t. ^` !." . ' . i,' ; ', \ I . . ': , '4 ' : r '',.\.,
.., 6 . , , r ; rri.,' 2 1. ,,;., (.\ ,. ; ..1 s, ".,

' 1

..,4.,..,-. , . ,... rt. , ,,i / ;,4 ? , I
.

.1' S. '., , a
'.. : t ' ' r 4,,.. oe Ind .,.00dn,"at ,n(f.;1.:2eSs,:itha'n/$6.4.44,nd no moi:li than $500 and
.'. t),,. st V ,deOd'' bY: itiji.4renents. pt. no: ls,'.,-than $.,e) and no more

than,',$t .i.,.'' 7 S' -.'. '..'.!. ' '''' ' I.,:,.`, .

, r t L.,=, ,
N

. -

1 r ,

,

.4 4,

I',111,07,t: \P (74hili ait;c14rin'',I,SInO .4,.me4siiOn: devi"...:. It hel..ps to clar*y..
,,.., . 41queprpritie.iand, willu9.10 )1pr s, and to stimulate dialogue
J .' '. iiboiiit,; theanlia. pcgthj ngL.More),.. ,,,, I v i dual s% are encouraged to

/ ;',',, ',;:i.eicteis;11104. *WI. th64 gate. ifoldif ing its content and Its pro-
!: :co ,.tmq: i 0! trnysthati.ieetr. appropriate.

,,,,,:k,.. ,, ,!,., :. ,,,,

..,4 , ,. Initfial
,.

$5000 Budget Amt. I.Bid Top Bid
4,,- ,

1.1,t .4 .
., i

A long ;life fr*Cif il 160s
.

i.

Highest

4,eavel ttad tickets to any
.cultural or athletic eventa
as often as you Wish

the love and admiration ofl
friends

Tel ev i s ion

An unspoilea natural igteing
for your home

Complete sel frn-ccinfi dance wi th
. a positive outlook on Klife

I
A compleie library for youe
petIonal use, *

Ai 4

4 -71--)
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A hapiiy fadly relationsh4p

\AA automobi le

A,large fruit and-vegetable
,

garcten.

Initial Hi4est
$ 000 Bud'et AMt. I Bid

N

sa A very iatisfying love
relationship. I,
T6e, *abi ity to speaki many
s3anguaages

A ch:atice to eliminAte4
0.ckness and,povery'

Electricity

A chance to.preserve
endangerea .Species

An understanding- of the'
, meapinT pf:

Unlimited fUnds for the
1.enjofment,ot Music

k worlaNithout prejudice 4-
;1

.Cojhiiercially canned snd.
'"?:coen foods

A world without air and
'water .0'Ol uti on N

1,1

ToP Bid

a
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,

g.
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VALUES CLARIFICATION STRATEGIES FOR THE ENERGY CRISIS

' Adapted from Clifford E. Wapp
Director of Environmental Education .

Ridgewgod, Aew Jersey-

.

-
t

,

. GOALS i3 & A: To.increase awareness of the wide range of attitudes'and .

1 per'sonal values relating to the environment.

Tio assjst each participant 'in reLognizing 'the effect a per
sonal environmental ethic has on the environmeht.

Purpose: ToincreaS'e the awareness of the wide,range of attjtudes and
. . .

personal values enrollees have toward the energy crisis. ,4.

When used in supportiv groups, it allowS esch person to'
examine their own feelings, and those of ofbei-st, in a non-
juOgmental way. .( . xIiiii

. ,

, I. Voting--After each question is read, people take a pqsition by a v
show of hands. Those agreeing raise their hands and those dis-
aTreeing point their thumbs down. 'Those who are unideci4ed fo10 .

their arms and those" who want to pass iake ao action atall.
rollees should be given time to digcuss their rationale-after each

. . .

question.)
,

.,
!

a
..

A. How maw of yoU think it's right to stockpile gas for i!he.car
if You-have the storage facilities? .. '.- .-

; , .

. 4
.

) A ,

.
,How many think-you should tradi your' car for one that oon- 4.

. sumes less gai?
. .

. ..c
/

,

How many,have tancelled any trips you were going
- t4o nake, :

because of the-fuel short4ge?

D. How many think that carpooling is 4'good way for yE tosave
gas?

.

2

E. How many think it's right to remove.the anti-Opllution.devices
from your car to save gas? How many woUld change theirfvote
if they could save five gallons for eath.tank'-of.gas-usd, . .

ten gallons for Och tank-of gas used?

F. How many think that every homeowner should inyest,time or ..
. money to reduce energle loss from the home? How many are ,

willing to invest two-hours next wegk to.do-this. . . ten

,dollai's next Ifek to do this? flow many have invested time
or money to.do this within the last two iiiirhs?

. , .1
G4 Do xpu fhink it.would be right for trucks and buses to be

allowed to -Jo at a spea.of 55 viles_per hour whpe cars

. .63u)d only go 50 miles per ho l?..
,... ,, 0

403
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a

Hot many are willing to lower your.thermoskat,6 degrees to
save energy?

Hovimany are willing to change.their lifesyjes in-some ways
to save energy? gp

4

J. Haw many would resent waiting in line more than 30 minutes to
fill your gas tank? Who or what do you resent if you do?

K. How many would favoy laws Promoting corpooling. . financial

incentives for carpaoling?

If it could be enforced'fairly, how many would agree to an
energy tax which would decrease.if you usecriesenergy and
increase if.,y)used mdre? 4.

."*.( M. Do you.think it is fiir to 'use all ehe gas you ?want if you
have enough money to pay.for

. N. Should businesses be forced to reduce their lighting for ad- -

vertising even if they have proof that it reduces their
.profits?

1).4 -Is it right to allow coay with a high sulphur content to be
burned instead of a "-cleaner" fuel?

IP. Should' the Federal governmeni keertra9k of,the oil reserves
available in this country even if the,oil cbmpanies objegt?

a .
.

11
.\
' Rank Ordering-7-The alternative choices for sach questi-or2 should be

.

4 . ranked according to each persoes valfte preference by placing'
/ -numbers l', 2, and 3 tefore each set. (Discuss in trios, with a

.

time limit, chalin9 trio members- frequently.)
.

1 .

A. In a severe energ, crisA what is the order that the following
sky6uld be affected?

'Churches and4Synagoguet
Schools
Mupicipal GoVernment

Movie Theaters-
Bars

Sports Arenas

Department Stores ,
Factohes
Restaurants

/ Roller Rinks
,Bowling Alleys
Gymnaciums

B. Rank in order of your preference for a means of travel to
($omeplace you are going near you):

Car TYain Airplane HitGhhiking Bus

Driving a car for someone else in retUrn for a free ride

'409
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C. Rank in order those applienc6s you Would be willing to use

less to save energy:

/

. / .1

Electric heater inh'the winter Dishwdsher

Air conditioner in the summer ClotheS dryer

Te,levision Sdtereo

a

4.

4

r
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BRINGING IT HOME

Brad Dubbs,' E.A. Coordinator
Yakima YCC Ca#, 19Z7 '

. ,
, GOAL #4:. To.assist each participant in recognizing the effect a .

. personal environmental ethic has on the environment.

t
Purpose: To help enrollees transfer their "eniironmental conscious-

riess" to their home environment. i

7

I.

What good is this summer's experience if you oAllt put it to some use

at home? And when you go home, think about what you've learned so far
this summ. er about people, about work and E.A. Discuss things with

your .fplks. Have you changed at all? Do your parents or friends think

you'v changed?

The *ft lowing will be your E.A. for Monday when ydb come back. Brief-

ly, we are asking you to share the YCC experience with people back h
and then bring that to share with your'friends back at camp on Monday.

Do any or all bf the'.following:

1. If you don't have any, set up a little recyliñg tn the house-
hold. Explain the adOntages of recycling (money#iise and en-

vironMent). How easy is it? Do thy think it's worth it?
Do you think it's worth it?

Go outside your house, apartment, orPWhatever. What services,
lines of power, pipes, etc. come into your dwilling above and
below ground? ',Oat happens if their sources are cut off?

What are their sources? Are they renewabl4 or ngnIrenewable?
What pipes or wires come out of your, house? Why? Are they
used further down the lide? Could your house Ocist 4s a self-

contained unit. . . now?' In the future7 What alternatives

could supply your home?

3. Flnd one ,thing in your home, that because of your newly found
1)f-ill-lance in environmental science, might be ecologically

unsound. Why and'to_what extent is it-unsound? Examples ci

might be water consumption, recycling (lack of), etc. How

do your homeolk feel about' your decision? (Don:t get them

. mad at you.)

I.

4.. What aPe the things you could liye'without?

411



ELECTRIC APPLIANCES WATER (USES)

1.
1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

4.
4.

5.
5.

6. 6.

7. 7.

List 12 things first.
Then take.off 9 you eould do without.

Then(take off 3 you could live without.

List the last 4 in priority.

41161.



GOAL #2:

Purpose:

FUTURE DAY
A

Judith James, Camp Direstor
Rice Lake YCC Camp, 1978

4

To better understand.mants social, economic, historical,
cultural and physical relationships.with theenvironment.

To stimulate creative thinking about efierydiy life and re-
source utilization in the year 2000 through "future" games

o.and activities which provide the proper setttng, for such
imagination.

Future Costume Contest

,,,Require that everyone wear costumes which represent each in-
dividual's prediction for future lifestyles; philosophies. 'Ask
that explanations Oe giyen as to why people dressed as they did.
'Awerd prizes to t.he most creative costUmes.

Example:. One'girl,truly felt that future civilizations wiA4,be
gender-blind in emOloyee selection, and in clothing selection.
Therefore, 'She simply dressed.in uni-sex attire: jeans, shirt,
shoes, and hit.

II. Foods of the Future.

Future meals will be,fast, nutritious, compact, and easyp-no

matter how unappetizing they TAY appear. In order to achieve

this, you'll need: a bledder, several plastic sandwich bags (with

twisties), gummed lab41s/tape, pen and food. (If you have left.
byers from previous meals, this is the time to get rid of them!)

Grind oeblend foods to spreadable, squeezable consistency and
spoon into plattic'ba0 and close with twiWes. Label the.bags
according to their nutritional contents--nat by the actual, com-
mon name of the food itself.c

It Example; FOOD

Ham and cralberry sauce
[Irina

Lasagna

NUT4YIONAL CONTENTS

protein + Vitamin C
Vitamin C, Protein, Calcium
Vitamin C, Protein, Calcium

Peas Vitamins A & D

Cheese Calcium
/ . -1/4`

..(

r
, .

To serv, snip corner of bag and squeeze contents onto Rye Krisp
,

(for roughage).- For new and different taste sensations, tey com-
bining some of these delicacies: The protein + vitamin's C, A & D

go well together. .



Use your Imagination!

ii

You can create a vitamin-packed beverage with orange juice,

raisins andbpineapple juice also

Don't tell ihe enrollees what they're eating; let them guess

after it's over.
4

III. Future Fantisy

Divide the enrollees into groups of three or four. . Let them pick-

one subject from a given list. Provide them withpa 10-15 minute; '

discussion period, during which they can fantasize about what 4

they believe conditions will be like in the.future.

Examples of various aspects of life:

Education
Transportation
Medicine
Housing
Child care
Family.structures
'Occupations
Energy
Institutions
Reproduction
Furniture
Fish and wildlife mgnagement

Have the groups present their ideas to each other:and leave the

flopr open for distussion.
4e

LV. Olympics

Set up nine different planets (booths, stations) where enrollees

will compete against each other in activities/sports that are

suited to.that "planet." Provide eadi parrcipant with a score-

card so that the station attendants may reco their scores.

Neptune: Bobbing for Neptune (apples).
Clock each individual.on the amounteof time that

it takes to bob for an apple.

Saturn: Ring toss
O Give each person five washers anPcount how many

they're able to toss.onto nails that are in a

hoard, about 4-6 feet away in distance.

Arm wrestling
Set up separate boys' and girls' divisions, with

single elimination brackets-in each.,

6
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,N
Venus; Archery

;

Mercury: Frolf (Frisbee golf)
Have participants play-in groups of three. Pro-
vide each person with a Frisbee and count the
number of tosses that are required by each to hit
the. first "hole," or marker. (The markers vtly be

. trees, corners of buildicgs, etc.) Do this for the
r6maining holet and record the total number of

. A

tosses per individual. Thelowest score of the
threesbme wins.
. . . The same basic rules and etiquette of golf
are used in Frolf.

Pluto: Puzzle
Clock eagh person onithe amoiln f time they take
to put 2 puzzles together.

Uranus: Marshmallow moOtns
Who tan get the most amount df marshmallows4;
their mouth in the least amount of time?

Jupiter: Gunny sack throw .
Weight gunny -sack with chains

q
etc., and see who

can throw it the fartherest: It is recommended
that the group be divided into two weight classes:

4 lightweight and heavyweight, with a separate sack
thrown for each.

r- s_

Earth: TAe race
Each' person has a turtle and racesit at the end
of the day's activities. The temporary "bwners"-of
the first three finishing turtles score points.

Future Day Dance'

Decorate the "ballroom' in a future motif, with synthesizer music
"playing periodically ("Star Wars," "close Encounters of the Third
Kind," "2001: Space Odyssey"), and lots of disco in-between.
a

a

c.
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COAT OF ARMS

Adapted from Values Clarificiiion

Simon, Howe an0Arschenbaum

t

'Goals #3 & 4: To increase awareness of the wide range of attitudes and ,

personal values relating to the environment.

To assist each participant in recognizing the effect, a per-

. sonal environment ethic has on the environment.

Sevey.1 different variations'of the Coat of Arms are give9r- Each one

sta s with a shield. The shield can

be ivided into as many sections as

n--sed. The activity can be done

i dividually or in small grbups anct

can be effective for staff and en-

rollees.

.t
Personal Symbols 46

`
,

.

ftrpose: To help .enrolleei clarify their own environmental

.

values.

Your greatest personal

ecological echievement:

B. What would you do in one

_year if you had the oppor-
tunity to improve the en-

mironment?

C. One thing that has been
done to make you happy
with our environment.

4
=11,.

II. Camp Symbbls

Purpose: To ere e an awareness of the ceMp's environment and to

develop a group spirit Among the enrollees.

4

416-



Camp name and/or landscape.

B. Wildlife representative c7f

the area.

The camp's most important
environmental.goal.

-

D. The symbol characteristic
of the camp and its en,-
vironment.

E. Bureau or state charac-
teristic:

III. Personal and Group Environmental-Attitudes

Purpose: To help enrollees recognize possiblerpasons for the
different value systems held by diffd,bnt people.

A. rA symbol that represents you
or your_group.

B. A symbol that represents how
you wish others to'seq you
or your group.

C. A symbol that represents
your pr-imary goal or ob-

i. jective.
a

A symbol that represents
the greatest single ob-
stacle 0 achieving your
goal or your group's goal.

Symbol ictiA represents the
most imporeant contribution.
that you or your group can
maks to your camp thfs
summer.

F. A symbol that represe.nts
what your camp would be
like if you or your group
were nothere.

2.



ma,

IV Another Personal 'symbol

A. One value to which you are
deeply committed (a value
from which you would never
budge).

I "

B. ' Hbw would your life be
different if you won $1
million in a lottery?.

C. Your-greatest.sacrifice for
the environment in the last

year.

Your matgrial possession of
most value. .

Your greatest success symbol.

F. Stmething you are striving
tc obthin (material, per-
soIIàlity trait, abstract,

etc.).

.G One thing you are thankful
for.

a

.
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h.
It CAMP ENVIRONMENTAL_PLAN

Cary Nichols, Camp Director'
efate.r Lake YCC Camp,'1977

o ,

'GOAL #4: To asestst

personal.
,

each participant in recognizing the effect a
epvironmeRtal ethic has on the eAvtronment.

`.

Purpose: To show enrollees how to begin to practice cRnservation in
.their own lives.

A camp environmental plan ls primarily a set (54 rsles*and attitudes
which the staff And/or-enrollees agree to live by that enhance War
vironmental quklity or 'conserve natural resources.

For example:,

:

1. .Buying softArinks,in recyeled bottles.
Thr)

2. Recycling paper, aluminum, plastic bags,.etc.

3. Using Sierra or reuable cups (3r.

4. Sharing washing machines.
.:

5. Prohibiting Smoking enclosed areas or prohibiting it

.. completely.

,6. Buying' reusable containers for lunches.to replace'plastic
waxed paper bags.

liv

enducting-Semilw on ways to alter lifestyleI fbr more en-
.

ironmental .

41111

8. Setting up forms and procses for mini-impact statements and
many more on wore projects. The enro11e6s can develop the

,camp environmental.plan themselves. As-the summer progresses 4'

they will'add to and modify their plan. Hopefully, they will
take their modified behavior home!

.1!

4
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EVAIMATION
.

-

Those who cannot remeMber the past (or learn frorrQtlicp condemned to repeat it.'

A'

f

421
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George Santayana
1995
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a

..f,

a.

5.

5.

/
Tlimaterial in this séct ion, is,not:directly EA-related; hoWever,thi workshop team felt it
was too good to lose. We-hive included herv.etmixed-big of inateriak on.

Gr9up 9ynamics anCI Discipline
Recrea on
Other At'eas

4",a. 4. '
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ENROLLEE EVALTION OF,ENVIRONMENTAL MORENESS PROGRAM

Dave Haritg
Allegheny National Forest-MC* ft

4

.Purpose: To provide specific enrolliee input into evaluation of current

camp and planning for next year.

E.A. training this summer'was: A. Tantastic
B:..So So ,

C. Put me to sleep -

D. Other. 4r

2. Time deiioted-to E.A. was:- A. Just right
B. E.A. What's that? ,AL

C. Too much , IP

. D. Other

3. My crew leader's attitude
toward Y.A.:

E.A. topics-2were:

5. The'E.A. Coordinator's' time
spent with us: 4

6. The E.A.1Coordinator's
attitude was:

A. Enthusiastqc
40. Neutral
C. Didh't care.

D. Other'

A. Understandable
B. An insult to my in-

telligence
C. Too difficult lz under-

stand
D. Other -r-
A. He should be here more
B. Ad6quate to coxer.the

information
C. Wish he Would leave us

alone

D. dther

A. Enthusiastic
B. Neutral

C. Didn't care
D. Other

7. Opportunity for discussion A. Adequate

was: B. Not enough
C. Too much
D. Other

8. My questions were:

423

A. Answered satisfactorily
B. Answered in too much de-

tail

C. Not answered
D.. Other

4 c

-4"
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9. .The overall program is: A. 1. didn't know we had one .

B. About right
C. .Too much .

D. Other

I .

10., What sugges ions wouT4 you
make to 1 11 *ve the E:A.
program fo next summer:

,

;

0

V.

424'
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ENV fRONMENTAL:AWARENESS"EVALUATION

Purpose: To provide eneolleerinput into evaluationlof current camp*

and planning for next year.
t

Rank the following actiyities. .Make an X under the'approprtate column.
- fr

Disliked 7 tAked

AUTVITY 04Very Much Dislike Fair. Like Very Much,

Mapping Exercise.
.

.

Clinomeaters
4.

Tree Drameter 4

Increment Borers
Solar House
tasoline Exercise
Electricity Exercise
Strip Mine
Water & Boating Safety
Fish HatcherY
Sandy Creek Activities
Pollution Puzzle
Plant Word Game
Films
Tree Classifica ion
Red Cockaded Woodpecker
Edible Plants Slides
Poisonous Plant Slides
TMA SawmiTi
Cham ion Pa er So.
Reynolds Recyclings
Snake Show
Turkey Calling
Soil Profile
Play--Trail for Life-
Bow &Arrow
Game Laws & Hunting Safety
Wheeler Dam
Litter Survey



ACTIVITY

r 'Softball

Tug-of7War
Ice.Cream

dpMelons

ot_ Dog Cookout .,

Swimming'
Critter-Race
Nature Hune

.

RECREATI,ON EVALUATION

A Disliked
I, 'Very Mpch Dislike Fair -Like Very_Much

Ltked.

4.

44

lb

Spggestion for other activities:

426
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GRgyP DYNAMICS and DISaPLINE

"People are amazing. When tbey work together, they can surpass theofinest pro-
ducts of the pest machinery. When tbey work independently, competitively, or
without organization, the end product, more often than not, is only as good as
the one head'and two, hands that created it. I believe die most utisfying and
rewarding experiences of this summer have been those which have challenged by
the, need for a group effort. And many times, I have seen us meet thbt challenge
and, perhaps, used it td our advantage."

Martha Pool staff_
Everglades YCC Camp, 1976

6

A YCC camp,assemblies as a collection of individuals who must function as a team within a
very short period of ,time.

The fallowing activities help. enrollees and staff to understand /and speed up the tehi-
building procev. Enrollees and staff who understand and trust one another are able to open
their minds and explore with curiosity and intbrest the Environmental Awareness program.

activities provide support to the Environmental Awareness pi.ogram dnd can be ap-
plied to all elements of Nitc.

A
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INITIATIVE GAMES ,
,

. i

%

. Brad Dubbs
YakimA YCC

Purpose: To AssisttsYCC.enftllees and/or staff to understand the-effec-
tiveness of working togethet to solve rfoblems.

What is an inItiain game? ....a cleaYly'dtWirrd ph/sical,and/or
*ntal tast which a grouped% reqUfreb.to-do. The tnitiative game is so- .

4esigned as to requiireiti joint effort to complete the,task.. It is a
lesson in determination..teamwork and Manning. 4

.

While prom;ting .gioup integaction, the tasks require the particiOants

1
- Id

-to work cooperativelytom the ta4,att'hand, tgking advantage of each
group member's abilities. The 4rrouW.must alto deal with the handicaAA
of the members of pe group whether these-limitations are Ones14,-
weight, strength, and so on. In doing this we learn by doing.

4 %

Reasons-for an initiative gaime ... helpful in developing a izerticipantrs
awareness of the decision-mgking process, the rales involving.leader-

, %

ship versus fellowship, and the obligation of each and every member of
a group confronted with a problem. "IG's" help develop strength, both
physical and people-wise. They are a morale booster. "We did it!"
(If you make "sure the task is feasible for.the group and that they
haVe other chances to achi6e if the first try didn't work. Give ech
group the opportunity for pccess, but don't bd surprised when the

'chips are down and somehow they come out on top. Give some
encouragement.)

The initiative 9ame presentation ... usually two at a-time will-suffice
Initiative games can get old if used too otter. As mentioned, try to
choose a task which is suited to the ability of the group. Always
consider safety of the group and use spotters when some danger is
possible.

In presentjpg these facts, the instructor should make all rules,
procedurds and safety considerations perfectly clear before the
activity begins. Then state the objectives. When this is done, the
leader steps'back and allOws the'group the opportunity to devise a plan
to solve the problem. The instructor should not belabor the presenta-
tion. He or she should keep the atmosphere light and use humor when-
ever possible.

.r

As far as time and completion there are two schools of.thought. One
method is to have,the group keep trying until the task is completed.
l'he second method is to Allow'enough time for the group to solve the
task,'but after.a dispropbrtionate amount of time on one task without
progress, stop,the group.

At some.time before initialive games are used, it might be helpful to
discuss_vith the participants the steps in solving a problem. The

three-_seep approach consists of: (1) recognize and accept, (2) think

429



and.analyze, and (3) negotiate. In. doing the task the group' should

t_recognize the problem, accept the task, and begin analyiing thesituAt

tion. The members of the group should think about the task as an

individual potential.

While the1game is being'attempted by a group, the key word 'for the

instructor is pati.ehce. The instructor probably knows the solution but

should let the group work -on it alone., 5ometimes the group maY need a

*
A hint. If the group .i not working together it might'be wise to have

.
them start again. '

%.4

After a group hai either completed 'Or attempted an initiative game, the

instructor should take *time to discuss with the group all that

happened. Questions that might be asked include the followin4: Who .

aid wilatZ, Who did not say anything? Why did someone not talk?. What

was thel group Itipposed to. do? What abolit the roles of the male versus

the female, the young versus the old, ttie strong versus'the weak? The

discussion should be thought provoking and if possible-, done by the 4

participants willingly. Otherwise.the instructor ends up leading the

conversation. How do these 'expertences relate to solving real life

problems? What are ways thi:s relates to our /ork and the quality and

enjoyability of a job?

S.

I. Electric

Problem: To get the entire group.over an uelectric fence" without

any group member totiching the fente in any way. The

group must use only themselves'and an eight foot beam.

"An electric field extends from the top of the fwe to
the ground," and it can not.be penetrated. The support

posts cab not be used either.

Equipment: one eight foot beam or log nd nylon cord or rope

("Electric Fence").

Recommended Method: have group hold beam over fence.while a few

go over...the biggest can hold the beam from

the other side%

4
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II. Traffic Jam

Proplem: 'To have &-ogroups.of equal number exchange .places on a
line of squgrec-Ir other marking that Sas pne more
place than the niimber offmembers in bOth grciqs. All

.6

-members to the left of the center must end up on the
right and vice versa. To begin, both groups face tW

. middle unoccgp4ed square: Using,the fbllowing moves,
the.two grodOs attempt tvexChange places: ('l) a

member may move into an empty space in front cif Om,
and (2) a member may Movkaround a memBer from the
other group into-an empty space. Illegal moves consist

.of: (11 any mome 'backwards, (2) any, move around a

member facing the same may, and (3) any move whicfi in-

volves two mempers moving at:the same tioe.

before

after

III. ,Trust Fall

go

Problem: The group forms two lines facing each other behind a
member on a short platform or log. Their arms are

stretched out with palms up. The "falling" participant
crosses his arms'over his chest, closes eyes, stiffens

his body and leans back. Make sure a small group is

able to catch and support the fallingeperson. Do over

soft bed pf pine needles or sleeping bags at first if
people feel too tosafe.

Another Method: The group forms kcircle facing inward with ane
grciup'member in the,center of the circle with his

eyes closed. The participant falls in
dtrection keeping hisbody stiff, anci!,.,0,kt

his feet in the center of the
supports himaand keeps him moving, pushing him
across to other members.
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IV.. 'Thd Monster

C.

Froblem: The grup Must join themielj,es together to form a

mbnster that walks 'With both !lands and feet on the

ground. The mgpster must have one more foot than the

number of group members, and one less arm. Once the

monster is treated,'it must mbve five feet and make a

sound. f e

a

"9 MAN MONSTER"

6 legs/6 arms

*Tr

0
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TANGLE

Sally Wisely *

New Mexico BLM YCC
'Adapted famom The New Games Book

f

,Purpose: -To promote group ooperation and problem solving.
. .

NuMber of playds: 10 to 20
Areaf Open
Equipment: None

Have partieipants stand shoulder to shoulder in a circle, placing
their hands in the center. Instruct individuals to grasp the hands of

. 2 other people. Rules: 1) no ohe holds both hands of the same person.
2) no pne holds the hand' person standing next to them. (Note:
you may pivot handholds ang as you don't actually break ydur grip).
The.group has orW task: untangle the knot they have just Created,.
This problem ,is often difficult and frustrating. Success in the task
shNild result in thapformation of a circle, or a couplelpf circles.

Possible discussion questions: What parts of yourself did you use in.
, working on this problem?

What did you have to do to be
successful?

"
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PurpT,:. fro pratrite group tooperation.and.imblem-soiving..
% ,t. .

. ,

Th

NuMb0 of pllyers:
Area:
Equipment;

P
V

-- . , r
17arbefrope,',f13ggin§ ttlp#

fiepare an obtacle courSe tltrough the area. Mark the..trail with
flagging tape. Art4anqe enrolleestinto groups no larger.thap 15.
Without any explanations, tie the group together with a large rppe,
while they are, standing casually. 1Result:. group,Aied closely
'together; individuals facing in every dit'ection)./Instruct ,

the group to maneuverlthocirseybur,me laid'out. Stress iafetY.

The.group has two Ups: 1) to safely complete the coursex.-2) to.
answer the question lyou

,

.'ve given them. . %

r.
.

ir k

. -

Sample.questions: What do you like best about this grbup? .

,

MI

Name one of your group strengths?
-/' -.1110 What were-You most afraid of when you first

Startethis obstacle course?t
j

'When ;he group returns, ask the group for each individual's response to
the qUestion.

kic

Aftet: the activity isOcompleted, you might warlt to hold ATI'ort
discussion.

.Sample'questions: What happened in this exercise?'
Why do you suppose we did it?

4
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STAGES OF GROUP GROWTH

- OR

IS GRIPING' A-PART -OF YCCiN(

Adapted from Mich-ael Giammatteo, Ph.D.
#

.Purpose:. To assist staff members to'understand group growth, including
. the "griping' process.

The following material is a discussion base to use with staff members.)

'Every group has to spend time and .energy learning how to work
together. YCC is no:ExceptieW Feelings (emotions) can run:high. It

.takes fime for group members to learn how each can fit into the group
and contribute best. So things often seem "all mixed up," and group
members may quitejtaturally bEc9me disturbed and discouraged-even
aggravated with each other.

It helps to know that these are natural "growing pains" of democratic
4,-.groups, that these feelings among members tend to follow a predictable

cycle or sequence, and.that in Most cases the group will sown become
-productive and efficient as peopll-work to solve group problems.

Let's take a look at the stages in this developmental process.

1. "Groping": Mien the group is first t6ing out how to plan and work
together they may not all agree. They don't know and understand
each other well enough to reall-Ntrust the group, and they still
have to determine each others slls, knowledge, situation, and
attitudes.--So they often'feel uncomfortable and loSt.

2. "Gripinr: The gftupogets discouraged when they can't seem to work
together,.when there isn't much progress, and their attempts arew

frustrated. They say wrong things to others, play negative roles
and block group action because they are uncomfortable. This is
the place for more "self-other" understanding, to remember that
they are all different but tey all wanfto do a good job and be
liked by others. Maybe they an learn to understand why others are
griping, and learn to.givetPmselves time to work things out.

3. "Grasping": Now ideas and suggestions are beginning to fit. -The
group begins to agree on questions, and can start to see some
direction to group activity. Everyone begins to feel more com-
fortable And now they are getting soMewhere.

"Grouping": They are really getting to know each otherh and can
understand and
be done. Group tasks, building, and maintenance roles_ cOme into

how,each one works and fits- into the tasks.to

plax, and a surge of enthusiasm spreads,through the group. ,

a
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"Group Action": Now/the group is in full swing, with mem ers
playing constrUctive roles, leadership shared, everyone, partici-

pating. It was difficult at first, but worth. it to learn to work

' well together. They have shared in making plans and decisions,
have learned together, and,feel this is a good group with which to

work. , They are busy making their group more democratic4

Following is a picture of these feeling stages people go through

together as they work at problems theY all want to solve.

Now they are ready to tackle. other jobs. It can be 'expect6 they will

still go through some.of these early stages, but each time it Gan be

less disturbing, more effective.

So it is important to recognize how they fee) about others in the

group,4to know that these feelings are,natural whenever they really

tackle important jobs, to realize that the group can move ahead toward-,

better feeling relations among members. As they get to know_Cach other

better, tkis,group gradually becomes their group because they have

shared vtgns and work, and have tried to practice ways of behaving

which are cooperative, considerate, friendly, democratic.
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IDENTIFYING ROLES ROM) IN GROUPS

Adapted from Michael :AaMmafteo, PH.D..

4
Purpose: To assift staff members to Iderstand roles people assume

in groups and to deal effe-tively with these rol

Procedure

1. Duplicate Group Roles on pages 440 and 441, one copy for each

4 people.

Cut Group Roles into separate pieces, keeping pieces from each
copy together.

6

3. Have Players arrange themselves in groups of four.

Pass out slips of papers with roles--one complete set to each
group of four people.

5. Tell group the problem -

- The Problem you are to solve is:

It is 90°F outside. Your crew is on a work project and
has to decide whether or not to go on a picnic by the
stream. It'js 2:3Q p.m.

Groups solve the problem through role playing.

After the groups have finished, continue the following questions and
discussion, adapting to the interest level and experience of the
group you are leading., -

1. 'Identify the roles which were played. Which were easfest to

play? Which were easiest o identify?'

2. Review the following pro/Lctive roles which people assume in

cgroups to share in solving a problem or making a decision:

a. Initiator--suggests an idea,, proposes a solution s.ays

"let's do this."

Ener izer-,-prods the group to decision and/or, action,
stimu ates the group, reminds them of the purpose of the

group of meeting. .

c. Information Seeker--asks for facts, for background infor-
mation, for clarification, helps group see need for
sufficjent information for decision-making. ,

5n
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d. Orienter--helps group define its, positiOn in relation to

its goals (where are we now?), points to departun6 from.
goals or objectives, raises questions ut the direction

the group is moving (Where are we goin ,).

e. Summarizer--pulls together ideas, suggestions, comments or

A relevant information to help group understand where it iS

in its thinking mi action process. (Gets us back on the

right track).

Encourager--accepts and praises contributions of others,

sets atmosphere of friendly acceptance, tries to arrange
for'everyone to contribute, gently urges grdup forward.
"Let's work.together.". Aids pproval of idea.

g. Harmonizer--points out similarities instead of. differences,
\helps keep group on problems and away from personalities,
works toward consensus. "It seems both your ideas are
about the same." -"That's a good.idea but don't you.
think we ought to consider'what Mary,just added?"

Follower--goes along with the group, passively accepts
ideas of others, provides an audience for active members,

supports through his pr@kence. "I'll go along with that."

3. Review the following nonproductive miles--which people assume
to stop action. (Roles that attempt to satisfy individual

needs first.)

_I- a. Dominator--tries to get his own way without- regard.for
. others; uses flattery, authoritative behavior, sarcasm,

etc. Downgrades other5" contributions.

b. plocker--tries to prevent something from happening,
argues, openly rejects idea, deals in personalities.
Interferes with progress by going to tangents, personal
experiences on unrelated things, argues unnecessarily on a
point, rejects ideas without all facts, may weaken an

issue.

c. Special Interest Pleader--tries to gain decision or action
avorable to a special group or project regardless of
group wishes, uses stereotyped phrases or cliches, appeals

to emotion, cites precedents, usually refuses to com-
promise, etc. States own biases, a special program for
his personal gain.

d. Playboy--makes a display of his lack of involvement in the
group's efforts and activities, indulges in horseplay,
unrelated jokes or: comments, "penlicking" or "rubber-band

snapping," or other attention-getting behaviors. "Anyone

wlit some gum?" "Have you seen the new TV show?"
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Give each group 5 minutes to discuss and list five ways to
deal with the nonprodgctive roles above.

5. Discuss specific ways to avoid nohproductive eoles in YC-e.

44.
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GROUP ROLES

PLACATOR

You are to play the placator role in solvi.ng the problem.

The Placateralways soothes over a discussion: "Everythiqg in due

time," "The sun will shine tomorrow," etc.

pie Problem':

It is 900 outside. lour crew is on a work project and has.

to decide( 'whether or not 4 go on a picnic by the stream.

It is 2:30 p.m.

ATTACKER

You are to play the attacker role in solving th.e problem.

The AttackeralWays attacks ideas presented or will be negative4.

"You know the Camp Director will never go along with that," "People

don't care, our crew would never do that if we lose Ray for takinglQff

early."

The Problem:

It is 900 outside. Your crew is on a work project and has
to,decide whether or not.to go on a pjcnic by the sti)eam.

It is 2:30 p.m.
Itr

IRRELEVANT

You 'are to play the irrelevant role in solving Akroblem.

Irrelevant always gives ideas that do not relate to the topic (evader).

"Did you see the movie last nigHt?" "Do you know what I dreamed last

night?"

The Problem:

'It is 90' outside. Your crew is on a work project and has
to decIde whether or not to go on'a picnic by the stream.

It is 2:30 p.m.



SENSIBLE (YOU ARE TO START THE DISCUSSION)

You are to play the sensible role in solving te problem.

Sensible--always tries to be as sensible as possible. "Let..!,s review

where we are" "Why don't weiget back to the purpose of the meeting?"

The Problem:

It is 90° outside. Your crew is on a work project and has
to decide whether or not to*go on a picnic by the stream.
It is 2:30 p.m.
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'SIX ITS

(Solving a ProblkAtrough Group Interaction)

Adapted' from Mikhael -Giammatteo, Ph.D.

Purpose: To assist enrollees-and/oseff to widerstand the effectiye-

ness of working together to 01ve problems.
,f

Procedure
4

1. Duplicate Six-Bits of information on. page 444,one copy for

. each 6 people.

CL4 Six-.Bits of information into se*ate pieces, keeping

pieces from each copy together.

3. Have audience arrange themselves in gro4s of six, or have

chairs grouped that way ahead of time.
A

4. Vass out the "6 Bits of Information" problem, one bit of

information to each person. One compllete set to each group

of 6 people.

5. Tell group that there is a problem to %lye. They cap-tell

their group what is on their paper, but they must not sfilTrit

to others.

6. Task: Groups identify the problem and solve it through

group interaction.

After the groups have finished, continue the following questions and
N

discussion, adapting to the interest level and experience of the group
,
.0.

you are leading.

Questions and discussion,:
4

1. What kept you from solving the problem to begin with.?

2. What helped you solve the problem later?

3. What were some characteristics of this problem-solving

exercise? (List comments from the group and discuss)

The people who developed this problem-solving exercise feel that it

contains elements of involvement that almost all groups go through; it

also illustrates the way groups work together on common problems.

They hypothesized that the following things would take place during the

problem-solving exercise. (Write each item on the board, pr have a

chart made up with the items listed.)

5 (1k;
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a. TRUST (will develop). You must trust that the instructor gave
you a solvable problem. Must trust each other.

b. RITUALISTIC LISTENING (will take place) This is a type of
polite listening--really without caring too much, because the
data offered have no relevance at that time.

c. RFAL LISTENING (will take place) When statements become more
meaningful--data mean something. .When people interrupt and
say, "Say that again!"

Using this type of activity at the beginning of a session is important
for these reasons:

a. The problem could not be oolved without the contributions of
each person in the group.

People feel more committed to a session if4they contribute by
saying something, the earlier the better.

c. It is easier to talk to each other in a small group than to
talk to one instructor in front of a lat4e group.

d. This exercise illustrates that each person in a group bririgs
information and skills that can be used by the entire group to
solve common problems. THE PIECES OF PAPER REPRESENTED THE
INFORMATION AND SKILLS THAT EACH OF YOU BROUGHT TO THE GROUP.

You will be concerned this summer with providing ways for each enrollee
'to contribute knowledge, information, and skills to the solving of
common problems. The content and activity'itself are not always most
important--what is important is the idea that you can use different
techniques to get people talking to each other and contributing as a
group.

NONE OF US IS AS SMART AS ALL OF US. (Printing this on the board
during the problem-solving exercise helps in the understanding of the
concept).



SIX-BITS

1.

Although you may tell your group
what is on this slip, you may not
pass it around for others to read.

2.

Although you may tell your,group
what is on\this'slip, you may not
pass it around for others to read.

Information

In 1960, The Hawaiian 5cose was
plagued with'pesticides.

In 1972, the Trumpeter Swan was
plagued with water polluyon.

4

Informat*
\\ ,

In 1966,ttp Bald Eagle was, dying
because of the air pollution in

'Portland.

In 1968,.the Whooping Crane was
considered our most endangered
species because of the land
,pollution.

3. 4.

Although you may'tell your group
what is on this slip, you may not
pass it around for others to read.

, Information

In the same year that the Hawaiian'
Goose was plagued by pesticides, the
Bald Eagle was plagued by land
pollution.

In 1972 -the Whooping Crane was
plagued by air pollution.

In 1968, the Hawaiian Goose
suffered from air pollution.

Although you mayftell your group
what is on this slip, iyou may not
pass it Around for others to read.

Information gr

The four years in which the dif-
ferent animals were plagued by
different types of pollution,
were 1960, 1966, 1968 and 1972.

Eight years aft'er the Hawaiian.
Goose was plagued'by pesticides,
the Trumpeter Swan was plagued by
pesticides too.

5.

Although you may tell your group
what is On this slip, you may not
pass it around for others tO read.

6.

Although you may tell your group
what is on this slip, you may not
pass it around for others to read.

Information

The four different birds were
plagued by pesticides, water
p011ution, air pollution and land
pollution, each in one of four
different years.

In the same year as the Bald Eagle
was dying because of air pol-
lution, the Hawaiian Goose was

a.
having problems with the water

.

p pollution in Hawaii.

444

Information

In what sequence did the
Trumpeter Swan become plagued
with the various types of pol-
lution, etc.?

,
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GROUP AgRANGEMENTS

Purpose: To assist staff members to understarid the effect of physical
arrangement of groups.

Procedure

1. Have staff review following group arrangements:

Disuss and answer the following questions:

a. Which group arrangement:

suggests 'we talko, you listen',or 'you talk, we listen'?

suggests limited 2-way communication (audience responses
.directed at one person)?

will allOw for maximum participation by the most number of
people for the Most time (where people talk to each
other)?
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will allow a maximum quantity of information to be

presented in a fairly short time?

will allow input from all participants on an equal level?

b. What.does this exercise tell us about group arran9ements?

c. What does this 'exercise tell us about planning group
arrangements to lead to a high level of enrollee'

involvement?



AI

Purpose:

In order
offenses
rules is

DISCIPLINE AWARENESS

Gary Nichols
Crater Lake YCC Camp

To share a discipline technique used effectively by one YCC

cainp.

-

to impress upon the enrollees the seriousness of certain

in YCC camps (e.g., drinking, drugs, etc.) a list of these
prepared which includes the following affidavit:

"I certify that I have read the abave rules and'
understknd them and that I may-be dismissed im-
mediately from the YCC program if I break rules

in ParPt A (Non-negotiables) and eventually, if I

break rules in Part B. (negotiables)"

The list of rules as agreed by the camp staff is sent out with

the affidavit and attached to- he orientation letter.

ma.
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A CIRtLE MEETING FOR CAMP GOVERNMENT

Roder Lees
Lakehurst Navel Air Station

Purpose: To provide a means of communication and interaction in a YCC
camp.

Government of the Whole or the Camp Meeting approach is one method of
camp government-that has been used with success. It is democratic and
involves each member of the camp community.' It is based on the premise
that a'circle provides more interaction.

The circular Camp Meeting is a sophisticated and efficient communica-
tions and governmental system. There is a certain type of special.
magic that occurs when people-Sit in a circle. People feel physically
a part of something, they feel closer and more comfortable with each
other. They feel less inferior or superior to each other, because
pecking orders or hierarchies need straight lines and lots of space
for definition. When corpsmembers sit in a circle with the director,
group leader, or all the staff they feel flattered: They feel they
have been granted a share of his/her status#hich they have. When
enrollees realize they are being taken seriously, that their viewpoint
counts and can influence the camp, they pay moire attentiondto them-
selves and to others, and they begih to assume much more responsibility
for themselves and the camp.

There are three (3) cardinal rules for the Camp Meeting:

1: Everyone gets a turn:

2. Everyone who takes their turn gets listened.to without '

interruption or challenging.

3. No Personal attacks (Killer-Statements, put-downs).

When 4 corpsmember takes a turn, he must be listened to. bf tourse, a

corpsmember may elect to "pass." When speaking there thould be no
attempt by anyone to manipulate what he is offering. The carpsMember
should not be probed, interrupted, interpreted, analyzed, put-;down,
joked-at, advised, preached to, etc. The idea is to focus on the
speaker and let him know that,you heard what he said. 'An effective way
is for the facilitator to feed back, reflect, parrot, or mirror the.
speakers own words.

Killer Statements are devastating to the speakers. When these are
alloWed to occur, they inhibit free expression. Then only popular view- %

points will be expressed. Statements should be heard without comment
as valid expressions of a person's point of view. -Groans, rolled eyes,
bap's, etc. are extremely effective in stifling free expression. If

someone strongly disagrees with a statement, they must wait their turn
and speak.for their position without attacking (i.e., "Your idea
stinks!").

a
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When Corpsmembers have a voice in s'etting the cples in the camp, they
are much more likely to keep them beCause they'ne their rules. At the
first session you may lay down the YCC non-negotiableS" (drugs,
alcohol). Other'rules can be left to the Camp Meeting to decide.
However, you as staff or director don't have to-agree td anything you'
can't live with or which is contrary to national YCC policy. It may
be use-fill for the staff to Meet durjwg staff training in their ow.n
circle meet-ing to see if there are any areos that would be negotiables

.
at the.initial meeting.

The' CamliOlging can be used for problem solving as well as rule
setting. Some genval guidelines for conducting the meeting are;.

. .

1. To begin, state the issue or problem, "What rules do we vont .

for lights outr," or, "People are arriving late on the job,
what can we do to solve the problem?"

2. List all solutions offered without comMenting on tpem. EVery-
one that wants to, shourd have a say. UsUally, picking a spot
in the circle and going completely around the group generates
the most input. A corpsmember may pass but once passed, may
not speak until everyone has had a chance. It is important
here to guard against killer statements, gestures, and put-
downs. All ideas should be accepted without -comment.

3. After all ideas havi.been generated, narrow down-ithe sugges-
tions to the best one, or as close to that as you Can get.
Bear in mind, you don't have td ac6ept any solution:you,dan't
live with. State your reasons, i.e., contrary tdY(C regula

9

-

"tions etc and cross if off.9 41 1/4

s

4. To avoid getting bogged down in long debates', holcrOf ussion
to 2 or 3 pro and con on each statement, then decide 69 grote
vote whether dr not to i-etain the statement as a valfo optign.
Many times you will end up with only one/option. That's the
one to go with. After elimination, if h:ou're still left with
2 or 3 opticins, each equally valid, then the issue may be
resolved by majority vote. If a solution proves to.be un-
workable, a camp meeting may be convened again to Rroblef
solving.

--adjust this style of gOvernment to your own camp's needs and style.
Flexibility is one of tpis methods strong points. Another is its
ability to develop self-discipline and self-responsibility with your
young people. Good luck. ,



EFFECTIVE DISCIPLINE AND BEHAVIOR MODIFKATION

Roger Lees, Camp Director
Lakehurst Naval Air Station

Building Self-RespoWsibility and Self-
Discipline with the Reality Therapy Method

Purpose: To develop enrollee 'self-responsibility for behavior.

Reality Therapy is a method of behaviorlmanagement developed by Dr.
William Frassgr that builds self-responsibility and self-discipline,
that makes the Corpsmember responsible for his/her.own behavior. It is

an easily learned five step process that can be readily employed by on-
the-line super4isors or enrollee leaders that can bring about rapid
behavior modification. One of the goals of our program is to build
positive mirk habits, to prepare the enrollees for permanent employment
wher'e they must be self-disciplined or they won't hold the job.

Steps: p.

1. IDENTIFY the BEHAVIOR: "What are you doing now?" Awiartness

of behavigr is the first step. Avoid references to.the past.
Emphasize behavior, ncit feelings.

411

2. u VALUE JUDGMENT: Ask the Corpsmember to evaluate his own
_behavior. "Is what you're doing helping you?"' It must be his
decision to do Something better than what he is doing now. *

3. CONTRACT for CHANGE: Work with the corpsmember to formulate
alternatives. "What can you do differently?"

COMMITMENT: Seals the contract. "You told me this is what
you're going to do, will yOu 'keep it?" Thispputs respon-

. sibility on the corpsmember.

5. FOLLOW-UP:

A. Contract kept. Pokitive reinforcement. r "Hey, that's
really great that you're abiding by the contract7

Contract not kept.

1. NO EXCUSES: Do not ak why. "We have a contract,
when are you'going to keep your word?"

2. NO PUNISHMENT:. Punishment removes responsibiliiy
from the corpsmember. Set rules and sanctions, use
natural consequences. "If you sit down on the job,
you will not be paid for your time. Do you want.

that?"
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3. RECONTRACT or RECOMMITTMENT: 'Corpsmgmber has to
:understand that he is responsible for himself. It

takes time and consistency.

There are two prerequisites for using this method:

1. Be Personal: Use personal pronouns. "I care enough about
you to be involved." Be a friend. Spend a few seconds
duting the day to reinforce the involvement.

2. Do not use this while either of you are angry. Wait until
you are both calm. Stop the behavior*however is necessary.
Tell the Corpsmember to come back when he is rqady to talk.
This method will not work while emotions are running.

t

r
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RECREATION

"There is a definite link between boredom and the abundance of electronic and mechanical

appl1;9ryces which have gii/en us easy access to gustatory, .visual, and aura/ delights. Ex-

cesSive boredom is common to many in the United States."

453
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YCC OLYMPICS

Don Scott, Camp Director

Gulf Islands National Seashore

a,

YCCer's always enjoy the opportunity to demonstrate the Ocills they

have lwned over the summer. Several camps have developed skill .

exercises and games similar to those used by loggers at the turn of the

century. In 1977, Gulf Islands National Seashore hosted two days of

i!olympics" with several other YCC camps.

The Olympics included an ecology quiz on which several enrollees

worked as a team, a volleyball game, skits, an obstacle course and

several other activities. The camp which accumulated the most points

overalloas presented with a plaque which will move from camp to camp

over the years. Not only do,JCC enrollees, develop pride and a sense of

accomplishment through demonstrkion of their skills, but they get to

meet other YCCer's and realizf they are part of a nationwide effort.

It must be stressed,however, that safety is important in these games as

well as on work projects. We cannot stress accuracy and care over the

,summer and then stress speed in competition. We need to develbp a

technique for incorporating safety into the obstacle course as de-

scribed below.

Olistacle Course: The course is laid.out on a field in stations.

. The participant runs from the starting

line to all stations and then to the finish line.

Fastest time wins..

Course Stations: #1 Put on hard hat, gloves and goggles.

.#2 Hammer in and pull out:5 nails in a board. .

#3 Saw through 3 pine poles (4 to 5 inches thick).

#4 Bury one of the poles.

#5 Pick up 20 cans and put them in plastic bags'.

16, Paint-a plywood panel.

#7 Take off gloves and Oggles, put them in the

hard hat, and place them in a tire.

There.are, of course, other skills which can be included which are

unique tO your particular drea and will make any competition more

relevant to your enrollees.

Other activities to.include: tug of war

,, relay races

/' log pulling cohtests
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ALL SPORTS DAY

Objective: To promote ytysical fitness and a healthy, compeVive
nature among the enrollees.

Activities

A half-marathon is very long--too long for non-runners. Tbe sameactiviti though much shorter would probabLly encourage more active
participation. The non-runners were placed *along the rout)e, frombeginning to end. Some acted asirakfic controllers, asking driversto slow down and exercise caution'aen passing the runpers. Most ofthe non-runners served as cheerers-on, and provided thle marathonerswith Gatorade as they came by.

Each person who completed the half-marathon received T-shirts com-memorating the event.

A staff.vs. the enrollees sports competition took place in the after-
noon, with'valuable prizes for each team member if they won: breakfastin bed--se'rved by the staff, switching.beds with the'staff one night;playing "Staff for a Night."

About two weeks prior to "All Sports Day," three teams were formed.These Ieams were comprised of enrollees who had interest, and reason-&ably good in these particular sports, with one or two of thestaff atting as coaches for each of the teams. Practices were formallyConducted for an hour every other day.

The kids, really got excited about the competition, and all of the teams(basketball, volleyball,.softball) cheered pach other on. An effectiveway of building team spirit and group.cohesiveness--as well as good,recreational fun.
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WATER OLYMPICS

Judith James, Camp Director
Rice Lake Y,CC Camp

Objective: To encourage teamwork, healthy competitl2n, group decision-

making, and sportsmanlike conduct, while also promoting the

value of physical fitness.

Divide the entire group into equal teams; in total number and sex.

Post the teams and events the night before the Rodeo, and let the teams

decide which 'members participate in the various events.-

1. One-mile One member from each team. If a female runs,

start h r one minute ahead of the males.

Scavenger hunt: One member from each team goes to find an

item, comes back with it, then the next member goes for the

second item, and so on...

Items:
*Acorn with cap
*Candy wrapper
*A plant you can identify

*One orange or purple sock

*A T-Airt or sweatshirt with a college name on it

*One fingerprint from a staff person

*A feather
*Pocket knife
*Discarded can
*Pine cone

The'first team to collect all of the items wins.

3. Canoe races: All members must participate in at least one of

the following events:
--Three-person hand paddle (paddle with hands only)

--Two-person slalom canoe race

7-In & Out: This event is like the slalom, except that each

team must evacuate their canoes and get directly back in at

the sound of the whistle. The whistle is blown approxi-

mately four to six times during the race.

Swimming races: Select two members from your team (one for

eaceevent)
--Front stroke ('crawl) out; and back stroke back

--Mile freestyle

5. Jeans exchange relay: All members participate. Get a T-shirt

and jeans from the largest person on your team. The first

person puts the shirt and pants on. At the starting signal,

he or she runs/swims to buoys 25 feet from shore, runs/swims

,
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back, exchanges shirt arid pants with next person, and so on
until all of the team members have done it. The first team to
finish wins.

6. Egg-throw: Select two members. A raw egg is tossed back and
forth; after each toss, oTe_member takes a step back. The
team members that get tWfarthest distance away before ,

breaking their egg win.

7. Marathon relay: This js'ari individually-timed event, with.all
members participating.. The first member crab-walks backwards
to designated area and tags the second member, who runs to
rope climb. After completing the rope climb, that person then
tags a third person who holds their own ankles apd (duck-like)
walks to basketball court, where the fourth person makes a .

free throw and runs to the lake.
.

NOTE: THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO ALL SORTS OF VARIATIONS; USE YOUR
IMAGINATION!

8. Tug o' war: All members participate in this round robin
event.

Greased watermelon race: Select one enrollee'from yoUr team:
The watermelon is dropped off the end of the:dock and each
enrollee jumps in and tries to bring the,watermelon.to 5hore
wjthout the other enrollees taking it. ,The person that
*achieves this is tne winner. r.

Scoring: ,Award first, second.and-third place point values to edch
event-#pd tally up the scores at the end.

4 .
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PHYSICAL CONDITIONING

Satly Wisely

New Mexico LM YCC Coordinator

Physical fitness plays an important role in the YCC program. It is

essential to safety, good work performance, and it contributes to

enrollees' good feelings.

-I' camp, fitness activities can be fun and challenging. The growth

.? shown over a summer can-be satisfying. Participation in'the progibm

be encouraged, but it should be voluntary.
as. .

Thevoluntary training program shotild include both muscular and

'aerobiE (oxygen intake) fitness activities. Thd program shoald be

.taildred ta individual needs and desires. I would suggest a,yefore and

-after test so,eni"ollees can see their improveheni.

*Vote: Remember to' warm 'up before any physical activity, and cool domm

after it.ow

Two excellent books for sample programs, exercises and general

information:

Fitness and Work Capacity
Brian Sharkey

Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office

Washington, D.C. 20402

Stock No. 001-0M-00426-0
$2.20

The New Aerobics
Kenneth H. Cooper
Bantam Books



Object -

Material

Token:

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS GAME (

Rhode Island YCC Enrollees, 1977
1 John L. Curran YCC Camp

to hike from the middle of the board to a given point on the
edge as quickly as posfible.

s board: Use the game board on the next page as a model.
The board should be made in such a way that the
center remains stationary, while the edge on which"
the compass ;pints are drawn, can spin.
Suggestions: Maks 2 separate discs--1 for the
terrain and 1 forwthe compass points.

Make 4 tokens of different colors: Attach to each token a
1 inch ruler:

,.

flag of corresponding colors to mark destination.

The compass coordinates on the edge of the board move freely At each
coordinate there is a hold to place the flag.

Rules - 1) Up to 4 players.
2). Each player is given a token and flag.. The flags are

placed anohere on the compass.
,

3) The first move can be in any direction on the board., Eadh
play moves one turn at a time.

4) Each move after the first, the players must spin the
compass and move toward,their flag.

5) The length of each move is determined by the terrainsdOeing
crossed. 1,

a. Forest

b. Mountain

c. River

d. Canyon_

e. Open Field

f. Dense forest

*One length isithe

*This game c uld easily be
as tokens. 1et your enroll

-One length*

'-1/2 length

- 1/4 length

-1/4 length

-2 lengths

-0 lengths: unpenetrable

tk.

length of the rules on token.

adapted to a real outdoor game with people
ees explore the possibilities.
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CRITTER CRAWL AND/OR HOPPER RACE

Ken Runyon, Camp Director
.Boise State University YCC Camps

A, "Critter Crawl" can be as simple or as elaborate as you want to make
it. The primary objective is to learn about small creatures and their
habitats. It is a good activity for short work breaks or on lunch
hours. OBIS includ9S another adaption of this activity.

Procedures:

Have each enrollee spend about 5 minutes finding a creature. Insects,
spiders, frogs, etc., will do, but you may want to limit them for any
fone race to either invertebrates or vertebrates. They should be able
to tell where they found their critter, what kind of a critter it is
and what they think it eats. When all critters are collected, the
race begins!

The Course: '

!Try to select a race course with smooth, hand-packed dirt or sand in
'-\ full sunlight. Draw a circle about 1 meter tp diameter with a circle

in its center about 10 centimeters in diameter.

Running the Race:

To run`the race, place the crtitters Sp the small circle at.a signal
from tile judge. The winner is the first critter to reach the outer
cirde. No prodding or touching the critters during the race is
allowed. Amy critter that eats another critter is'automatically

.

qualified. After the race is over, all critters should be returmed to
the spot' where they were found. .

Variativons:

Use a two-meter circle for.crickets, toads and small grasshoppers, and
a 3 to 4 meter circle for large frpgs and grasshoppere..-

After the race, have the enrolle'es allow their critter to find its own
hiding place. Then, have them try to find a Way to get their critters
out of their iliding places without touching'them or their hiding
places. Singing, water, pounding, etc. are o.k. to try.

Encourage them to obserire the behavior of their critters under vArious
conditions, e.g., does it move fasterin shade or in sunlight? When
placed on a small hill, does it tend to go uphill, across the hill or
downhill? How do they react to.quick movements? Slow 'movements?
Distant movements?, (This works best with-larger critters such as frogs
and toads.)
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SENIOR CITIZEN'S SUNSHINE DAY

Judith James, Camp Director
Rice Lake YCC Camp 1978

If you're brainstorming for community project ideas,there's.one that's

fun for everyone involved.

Objective: To provide some local senior citizens with an enjoyable

afternoon, and to learn a little bit about history and

ethnic backgrounds while doing so.

1. Select a group of local senior citizens, i.e., nursing.home

patients, inhabitants of, an independent old folks' complex)

that you'd like to entertain, and make arrangements fIr
transportation, i-efreshments, vtertainment and P.R. (notify
the local ra io station and newspaper of your plans).

.32. Send written nvitations to each of the people in ffie group, .

announcing the date, times place and intended activities. If

.

time allows, have some YCC camp representatives yisit 4ach .

senior citizen beforehand, to §etdo general idea of the

interest in such an event.
7

Plan stme activities which elderly people would enjoy, with a

good deal of time in-between so that,the enrollees can visit

with everyone..
,

--Upon arriving at desired area, have each 'camper converse

with one of the day's guests while the fefreshmeats_are,

being prepared.

--During the "picnic," the enrollees should do a littld more

ihingling, then choose one of-the elderly people to

interview.

Sample-questions:

1) Where were yot1born? When?

2) What nationality are you? When did you and/or your
parents, grandparents, etc., compto the U.S. fito live?

3). What were some of the fads and_fashions that you 'drew

up with? s

4) If some people are originally from the surtounding
area, find out what it was liKe "ba'ck then" and how

it's changed since.

5) Were/are you married? How many children do youshave?

Grandchildren?

6) What is/was your occupation?

r)
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--Afterwardshe enrollee/elderly pairs can team up for a

Natural Ssavenger Hunt.

Find the following items:

A cattail
A raspberry or strawberry plant
Lichen
A piece of decomposing wood
A wildflower
Birch bark
Pine needles

The first team to find all of theAtems wins.

--Time for a little entertainment! Have someone lead the
entire group in songs like "You are My Sunshine," "He's
Got the Whole World in His Hands," "I've Been Working on
the Railroad." Short comedy sketchesgmake great in-between
acts also.

'
. N.

-While the group-,is.still gathered, have everyone sit so they
can see each other. Going around the circle each person is
to'stand and give his or her name, age (some may refuse to
reveal this), birthplace and interests.. Award prizes to the
oldest,.youngest, the person born the fartheseaway and the
erson born closest to the vicinity.

These activities took about three lours. Remember the elderly often
lire sooner than the enrollees,.just ensure you have a compact day and
then take the elderly people,home. °

Some additional ideas for activAies would include hceseshoes, Bingo or
Name That Tune.

The Senior Citizens were very appreciative of the time that was spent
with them. The enrollees were excited about it too and enjoyed
sharing their interviews wOth each other: The activity also was a
good vehicle for some local P.R.
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GETTING LIOT: BASIC SURVIVAL .

Brad Dubbs; E.A. Coordinator
Yakima YCL Camp, 1977 .

Materials: Bliridfolds for all (pencil/paper for writing.impressions
s optional)

Objective: enrollees will be able to:
\

1. describe immediate concerns andfdangerS upon "getting lo§t."

2. r1te five t5) basic gurvival needs--fire, water, shelter,
food, spirit.

acquire or discuss how to acquire above needs,

4. discossfways to prevent "getting lost's and preparing for
emergency with the "ten essentials."

Procedure: In an area the tnrollees are unfamiliar with:

1. Blindfold ttie 6nrolles and lead them to a spot so that they_

"don't know",where they ere. You may choose to tell them why
they are putting on blindfolds--try to treate the feeling of
being'lost as much as possible.

2. T em "we are lost--what do we do?" Have them spread out
don't get really.lost) individually or in gr9ups to ponder

he situation. Ask them to think about basic survival needs,
the emotional shock of being lgst and the danger and challenge

that'confronts'them. Ask them after_a quiet period to make
survival plans selecting 4 site, g erlpg materials for a
fire (don't try tb-light it yet), andàtstruct partially a
shelter witho0o6Materials.

Bririg the gypup back together and relate the experie9ce to
the group. Nisit survival sites. Have survivor's explain
their set-up and try to light their fire (caution).

4. Discuss the "ten-essentials" and how gettoing lost can be
prevented.

Notes 1. food and edibles will be discussed in future.

2. navigation will be discusseti at future date.

References: Life Support Technoloogy Books
Outdoor Survival Skills
Backpacking One Step at a Time



G'ettin'q Lost * Info Sheet

What to do Stop, don't get more lost by going on. Think. Be calm.
Don't separate. Treat any injuries, eat end rest. 2) If early "in
the day and weather good, mark the spot and make short trips to find
trail* return, don't waste energy. 3) Shout or blow whistle 3 times:-
if you-are lucky someone may hear you.. 4) Prepare for night well in
advance. Conserve streRgth and body heat. Build sheltered fire.
'5) Concentrate not on finding the way but on letting rescuers. find .

you. Stay in one place. '

Five basic survival.needs

1. SHELTER--Will it provide protection from storms, wind, floods,
etc. kShelter and bed material on hand? Level ground? Water
nearby?- Firewood?

If available,-use natural shelters, fallen trees, caves',
rocks. Protect from prevailing windt: Grass, leaves, re9ds,
bark, rotten wood, pine bows, even dirt can-be used. Plant
materials can be thatched with wodd=Tram*work. Make bed df
grass or pine boughs 10 inches thick for insulation and com-
fort. Plastic sheet makes A-Frame.

.

2. FIRESelect an area where fire won't spread. Use dry tiMber
that is burned easily dry grass, leaves, bark (cedar), woOd
shavings or pitch. Have all kindling and wood on hand before
you light the match. Start with a small fire and add to -h.
Dry damp wood by the fire and plan ahead. ) Indians stored fire
in a bundle cif shavings and bark. Keep overnight by covering
with logs and dfrt.

3. WATER--How important is water? How long can we last without
it? Are we concernedlff6St with sweat loss or rationing
water? How can we find wat6r? ,How is it purified?

Ration yoOr sweat but not your water. Conserve water by
eating less food and-minimizing.activity. Evaluate your
movements.,-,25% loss of body efficiency with loss of 1 1/2
quarts water (lost quickly wheh mOxing around). Have enough
water with ypu,always. (2-4 quarts/day)

FOOD--Don't eat it unless you know what it is. (More in
another session)

-5. Spiritual Needs--Be cool, calm; optimistic--PRAYr*

Ten Essenti,i1s

Extra clothing
Sunglasses
First Aid Kit
Extra food
Flashlight .

Map
Compass
Matches
Fire starters
Knife .



EXAMINING WINTER SURVIVAL: IT.!S A MATTER OF ENERGY

Adopted from CentliAl Wisconsin Environmental Center

Objectives: To convey the folldwing :uncepts:
A

1. All organisms must take in at least as much energy as they
ive uP.

2. Man is a part of the natural.world. He is subject to the same
natural laws that govern plants and apimals.

3. The WILL TO SURVIVE is the most important factor in an
emergency situation.

Equ*pment Needed: 411

Matches
Wood Tor.a fire (Tinder materials)
Magnifying glases

. Procedure: The highest form of learning is.gained froth actually
participating in an experience% Merely hearing something
from a teacher is worth far less even imüch more can be
covered that way. If only one simple fact is absorbed by
a student during this unit, it may mean the difference

.

between spending a wet, Cold night in the woods or being
comfortable, it might even save a life. So, leethis
experience be an advqnture, don't force facts;

1. Create a situation. Make it real. For example--"It is-now
winter, you were .snowmobiling with a friend when the blizzard
hit. There was no probtem until your machine broke down. The

,snow has covered your trail, you're at least 15 miles into a
large federal forest." Do something or freeze to cleat
(It's -5) "rou have 15 minutes to,find away to survjce the
night. When I ,blow the whistle it's time to return
report your progress. GO!"" (Groups of 2) Noji.i that
wouldn't be present in a large forest may be used.

2. Evaluating who Froze. No matter how well anyone did in
selecting a shelter, all could have done better. Have every-
body judge each others plans for survival. Here are some
factors to consider:

A. The name of the game is energy conservation. Don't do
anything that costs more energy than it can save!
Crawling under a fallen treE is sometimes smarter than
building an elaborate shelter.

B. Stay out of the wind.

14144)Don't get wet.
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D. Ton't get in contact with the cold ground. Insulate!

(with pine needles, leaves, or with something water proof

over snow)

E. Take clues &Om animals, they wouldn't be soi-viving if

they didn't do something to conserve energy (heat).

a. Many birds."roost-out" itorms in pines.

b. Squirrels insulate with leaves.

c. Grouse ind small mammals stay under the snow.

d. Can -youwthink of more?

00

You can use the temperature readings as one criteria of who would be in

the best shape. Draw on the group opinion also.

Then ask everyone what they'd do differently.

3. Getting Help. See.tlow many ways everyone can.come up with to

get out an S.O.S. (Remember repetitions af 3 are an emergency

signal. 3 fires, 3 sounds, SOS' in'the snow, etc.)

Saying that you wáuld do 'something is often much easier than

actually doing it. Have everybody really demonstrate their

ideas. Then ask if it would be worth the effort!

4. Doing the Impossible. If somebody says, "I'd start a fir.."

Take the challenge and.let them:try. (Under supervision)

Give them magnifying glasses, s.nel, etc. 99% failure is

probable. Once they realize the difficulty suggest some

better methods. Jumping ,the terminals of the snowmobile

battery*(You could Show them how they could scrap lint from .

their clothes and pockets for tinder. Or use natural

materials like cattail down, thistle down, dryed fiber from

mullein stocks, etc. Practice igniting these beforehand, you

might find it tWdifficult to do under sur*ival conditions..

If so, at least demonstrate the proper way to build a fire

using a match.)

Shelter, fire, water, and food are 4 main ingredients to

sustaining human life. Shelter is essential in winter con-

ditions, fire cah be gotten along without. Man can go months

without food but onley a few days withoutwater. Just

breathing uses up your energy.
//

How do you convert snow and ice to water? Ask the Group.

(Remember if you'use your boly heat to do ityou're robbing

yourself!) You might try Sunlight, perhaps magnifying it.

If you have a fire going,,you still don't have a pot so

figure out another way. How did the Indians do it? (Try

lining a hole in the ground, thraiing in warm rocks with

snow.) Maybe top a tree? (Don't do this one!) Ghop a hole

in ice?



If You're Still Alive. A real "Gung Ho" Group might warit to

eat. Explain some simple rules to follow. Maybe give them a

list of SAFE plants and some TOXIC ONES. Which of these would

be available to.pat in winter.

Then there's the fascination with tralis. Once agalp, only in

-rare instances would anybody need to hunt animals. -But just

let the imagination loose, show some examples.

Recap what you've learned in a short period. Then tell a

story of someone who survived by WILL alone.

Suggest that these people survived in spite of not knowing
skills. Now that you know some, all you need is

DETERMINATION!

Follow-up Activities:

1. Make a solaf. still.

2. Make a survival kit--justify the contents.

3. Make some traps.

4. Try preparing some "known" wild plants to eat.
(Dandilion Greens, mints, rosé hips,.etc.)
Use Gibbons tooks, then use,some good identification books.
Don't touch mushrooms, etc!

5. -Figure out some ways of determining direction. How would you

'walk in a straight line for miles?

PP
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RESOURCE BIBLIOGRAPHY

,This bibliograptly ts included for your use in orde'ring materials. It

is divided into subject areas and occasionally includes brief descrip-
tions of the book or resource. A lis:t of publishers' addresses is
included at the end.

General Ecology

Concepts of Ecology
Kormondy, Edward
Prentiee-Hall, Inc.

2: Desert Solitaire
Abbey, Edward
ioGood reference book for the desert and for adjusting to the desert
environment

Ecology
Odum, Eugene
Holt, Rinehart and Co. r*

The original easy-to-understand ecology text, Vtry worthwhile as
part of a camp library

4. Life and Death of the Salt Marsh
Teal, John and Mildred
Ballantine Books

5. The Natural History Guide
Laun, H. Char)es
Alsace Books and Films

6. Voice of the Desert:. A Naturalist's Interpretation
Crutch, J.W.
Apollo Books

The Web of Life
Storer
New American Library

Law, Citizen Action and Problem-Solving .

Science and Survival.
Commoner, Barry
Ballantine Books

9. Earth Day, The Beginning
Bantam Books
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10., Environmental Issues: A Cogrtro9n,Simulatiorf

Bureau of Land Management: .

,

A free simulation game to help eprollees to develop problem-
solving skills with complex problemi,
Available through

,

.6

r, ,

.
lb

Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Dept. of the Interior ,

. - .

Environmental Education Coordinator (220Y
Washington, D.C. 20240

., .

11 The Forest Service vs. Californilast Wilderness -

California Tomorrow, Spring, Vol.. 6, No. 2
Watkins, T.H. and Joan Praker. A71
An excellent study of the conflcct in, enyironmental values between
the Forest Service and various consCrvation gnoups. Presents the

political rights and strategic§ of both sides. Explains the
painful double role of the Forest Service whlchsis required by
law to protect the forests,,but,also to provide 'controlled use of
the forest to lumber, mining and recreati6W-Inferests.

12. How to be a Survivor'
Qirlich and Harriman
Ballantine Books

k

13. "Why Can't We Just Give Them Food?"
New York Times Ma9azine,Olarch 22, 1970 Reprint
Sherrill, Robert
Excellent account of the politicS of and-emotionality of aid to
the poor in this country. Covers fiscal mismanagement by states

and the federal government. Also discusses the general attitude

of the public toward the This reprint is part of the League
of Women Voters' packet a d is available from them.

14r 1976: An Agenda for Tomorrow
Wall, Stewart. 1972
Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc.
"This is the book of an optimist who believes that we can identify
the force whic6 controls public thoughts and find our way thru
and beyond the disordered priorities and outdated institutions
that now confuse our natfonal purpose. It is a search for an

agenda for tomorrow

15. Since Silent Spring
Braham, Frank
Hbughton-Mifflin Inc.



to

16. Societyjand Earironnient: The CoMing Collision
Campbell, Rex R. and-Jerry L.. -Wade.. 1972
Allyn & Bacon, Ink., $5.25
A well-written book'cbilststing. of selected readings dealing with:
'the nature of the collision between man'and his environment; water
arid Oat. must.be done; aii and.re}afta problems; population and
its implicatio'hs:' t.he social.tonsformation that must occur for
man to survilie.- Author states the pooblems and then discusses
basic measures that,54ould be iakentecounteract some of the
negative 'effects of .our

The User's Guide to the Protection of the Dui ronment
r fr

Swatek, Paul
7

Ballantine Books

Voter's Guide to Environmental Politics
Debell, Garrett
Ballantine Books

19. Wilderness bill of Rights
Douglas, W.O.
Little, Brown, anci.Co.

.

O. Defoliation
Whiteside, Thomas
Ral1antine Books

el. The Diligent.Déstr9yer
Laycock, deorge
B.allantine Books ,

22. *The Environmental 6isis
-Helfrich, H.', J.
Yale University Flress

23. Tile Environmental Handbook
Debell; Garrett
Ballantine Books

EnviranMental 'Problems

Tfie Frail Ocean
Marx, Wesiey'
Ballantine. Books

25. "Garba,ve Reprocessing.Nears Reality: A Systems Approach fo Total .

Recycling
Beverage Industry,'May, 5, 1972 Reprint
'Beverage Industry Mgazine, 1972
The technology exists today that would permit the recovery from
,solid waste'of all materials of value%-,-paper, glass, steel,alu-
,

minum, copper, zinc and sand, but the real key lies in the
development of markets for recovered Materials.
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26. Haste Makes Solid Waste
Izaak Walton League Cif America
An informative pamphletabout recycling and cutting down on

Oisposable solid waste

27. New World, No World
Herbert, F.
Ace Book

28. Not So Rich As You Think
Steward., George
Houghton-Offlin Inc.

29. The Population Bomb
Ehrlich, Paul
Ballantine Books
Abe of the early environmental movement
overpopulation as the root of many of o

a- 0

4

30. Population, Evolutioil, and rrth Control

Hardin, Garrett
Freeman and Co.

/

31.. Silent Spring
Carson, Rachel
Hotighton-Mifflin Inc.
A book many consider to be the start of the environmental move--4

ment. Carson warns /of the use of pesticides.

oks which points to-
environmental problems

4,

Identification Manuals

32. Golden Field Guides
Golden Field Guides are small pocket-size identifiication books

which can be very helpful on spike camps. There are many books

in, the series, i.e., Birds, Insects. They are relatively in-

expensive and easily found in bookstores.

33. Petersen Field Guide Series'
Houghton-Mifflin Inc. .

While these basic field identification books are written by
several different authorsolthey are all part of the Pe4ersen

Field Guide series and can be found in most bookstores. Books

include field identification books on birds, mammals, reptiles

and amphibians, insects etc. Excellent resource books.

34. The Nuclear Dilemma
Bryerton, Gene
Ballantine Books

, Energy
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35. The Perils of the Peaceful Atom
Curtis and Hogan
Ballantine Books
A look at nuclear power and its drawbacks

40'

36. Public Interest Report: Solutions to the Energy Crisis
Environmental Educatipn Group, Free
All forms of potential energy are explored.

37. Solar Energy
Tamploin,-Arthur R. 1973
Hackett Publishing Co., Inc., from
Environment, Vol. 15 Reprint, 35t
Various types of solar energy collection are proposed.

' 38. The Solar Resource: 14 Articles on Energy from the Sun
Envitynthental Action Reprint Service, Free
An excellent collection of thoughts, facts, afid opinions on
several possible sources of energy. Thought-provaing.

E.A. Activities and Curriculum Materials

39. Confluent Education
Nadler, Reldan S.
A guideboW for outdoor education program leaders

If 6543. El Colegio Rd. #104
Ista Vista, CA 93017

40. The Desert Survival Situation
An excellent game that teaches group decision-making. Whether the
participants "liie" or "die" depends on how well the group can
share its knowledge of a relativdly unfamiliar problem. This
activity was used in Virginia at Camp Mitchell. The group was
giving one survival situation (Antarctica) at the beginning of
camp and one.(Deseft) at the end of camp. After the second
session, the enrollees learned that after 7 weeks of working
together a's a team, each individual contributed more to arriving
at a solution to their situation than they had for their first
situation.
Available through
Experimental Learning Methods
39819.Plymouth Road t7

Plymouth, MI 48170

41. OBIS--Outdoor Biological Instructional Strategies
Although several OBIS activities are included in this booklet,
you may want to order the entire set.
'Available through
Outdoor Biology,Instructional Strategies

(Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
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'42 Interpretation

Tilden, Freeman
Teaches-how to present material so 6at it relates to the student,
nature, history, etc. Considered the bible for National Paek

Service interpreters.

43. The_New.Games Book
New Games Foundation
An excellent eesource for team building games. .Present a new
concept inopmes--non-competitive and creatively dynamic change.
Available thro1il9h

NeW Games'FoundatiOn
,t

P,0,113dx 71901'

'San Francisco; CA6 94120

44. gming,_-_.A Ffrimer forySelf-Actualization

Samp-leai Robect
Contains ma9y ideas Wor activities in self-awareness
Avaitible through° '0
Lawrence Hall Scientific
Berkeley, CA
Free

4 ./ Project Advdriture'
Eontains excellerit initiate exercises and gram building games
including the Ropes Course
Available at most bookstoreSor 'through
Project.Adyenture
Bay. Rd.

Hamilton, MA

46. Project Learnin9 Tree
AnieriCa-ri-Forest InSiitute
An exeellent series of learning activiOes geared to teach certain
concepts .

Order through'
Boise Cascade or American Forest Institutes
1619-Massaghusetts Ave., N.W..
Washington, DC Z0036

a

47. SunshtRjarth
Van Matre-, Steve
A new book by the Acclimatization Institute wftich looks at the
earth as a closed system with activities and e sensory approach
.Available through
Acclimatization Experiences Institute
P.O. Box 841
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
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Environmental Ethics

48. Ecology Begins at Home
Sierra Club.Press. 1971

A household environmental handbook; an invitatiwon to change

lifestyles

49. The Lives of a Cell
Thomas, Lewis

50. A Sand County Almanac
Leopold, Aldo
Ballaptine Books
A very.sensitiM look at nature through the seasons

51. The Sierra Club Wilderness Handbook
Brower, David
Ballantine Books

2

52. Values Clarification
Simon, Sidney B., Leland W. Howe, and Howard Kirschenbaum
Hart,Publishing Co., Inc.
New York, NY 10003
This is an excellent collection of activities to help young
people uriderstand their own value systems.. For example, the

.
coat of arms included in this booklet was adapted frOmIthe per-
sonal values coat of arms.

53. Voices of the Wilderness
Schwarp, William
Ballantine Books

54. The NaturaL, Food .Cookbook

a

Natural Foods

55.

le New York Times Natural'Food Cookbook
H witt

56. Soup
Castle
Great book for soup recipes which come in handy if cooks are off

or on spike camp

The Vegetarian E_Eicur6'

Thomas

58. Where Nutrition, Politics and Culture Meet
Kate and Goodwin, $4.50
Center for Science in the Public Intere,st
1755 S Street, N.W.
Washington, dc 20009

.1 tri
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59. The Zucchini Cookbook
Simmons

Urban Camps

, 60. Downtown: Our Challengin9 Urban Problems
Liston, Robert A. 1968

ek
Delacorte Press
A searching,loqk at metropolitan areas and at rehabilitation as a
."problem of people, not of'cities" that deals with such subjects
as education, urbaan r:enewdl, health and transportati,

61. Introductory Unit to the Urban Environment if -

Our Mpn-made'Environment: A Collection of Experiences, Resources,
and Suggested Activities
Group, for Environmental Education, Philadelphia, 1971

62. A Little Ahout Lotk
Parks Couuil
A good manual On ow to make vest pocket parks frOM vacant lots,
hag to run them, nd how to organize tree planting andmeighbor-
hood clean-ups

63. The Metropolitan Enigma
Wilson, James
Doubleday Books

64. Manual for Municipal Conservation Commission-
,' Massachusetts Dept. of Natural Resources

Includes practical suggestions for specific projects

65. Open Space for Urban Atherica
Striong, Ann Louise

4

Office of Metropolitan Development etb

Department.of HUD
Washington, DC 0

Good and very complete guide' to all the techniques aliailajfle for
conserving open Apace; extensive appendices include model statutes
and legal forms % \s.

66..'Plannin9 in the Community
.7,Leage of Women Voters

A useful checklist of tile basic elements pf successful local
planning efforts

4

67. PlAnnin9 Our,Town
Munzer, Martha.- .1964

'Knopf Inc.
Introduc students to the problems'of urban planning emphasizing
thefac% tbat Ro-community is oan island unto itself" so students
will c nsider their town and cify"as Part of a larger community.
At-the end ofithe text is a list of colleges that offer degrees
in the planning profession and a bibliography.

4
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68. Urban Ecology
George and McKinley
McGraw-Hill Co. .

69.- The Compleee Walker
4111Fl etcher, Col in

70.' Boy's Life ReprintS
Boy Scouts' of. America

Titles include: Cooking
SurviApl.
Lite-Pac. Camping Equipment
Patrol Camping
TentsA ft

i(

Spike Camps :

7-1.. Field Book
Boy Scouts of Amer ica
Excellent guide for all kinds of wildernesS expriences

p

72. The Maq Who. Walked Through_ Time
Fl etcher, Col in

IRO
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Directory of Organization, Agency mid Publisher Addresses

4

Abingdon Press'
201 Eight Avenue .

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Ace Publishing Corp.
c/o CharterCommunications, Inc.
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, 10036'

Alfred A. Kno,pf, Inc.
(Part of) Random House, Inc.
201.East 50th Street
New York, New York 10022

Allyn & Bacon, Inc.
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02210

American Forestry Association
1319 Eighteenth St:, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Ballantine Books, Inc.
101 Fifth Avenue
'New York, New York 10003

Cornell University Oress

124 Roberts Hall
Ithaca, New York 14850

Delacorte Prtss
750 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Department of Agriculture
14th Street & Jefferson Drive, SW

Washington, D.C. 20250
,OR

Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20401

(Ask for prite lists.of
agricultural publications).
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Department of the Interior
C/0 Office of Information
18tOand C Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
(It is usually better to write the
Bureau involved, e.g., Mines, Land
Management, Oiitdoor Recreation,
National Park Service, etc.).

Doubleday & Co., Inc.
501 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, New York 11531

Environmental Action
Coalition, Inc.

East 49th Street
New York, New York 10017

Environmental Action Reprfnt
Service

University of Colorado at.Denver
1100 14 Street
Denver, Colorado 80292

Environmental Education Group
1543 North Martel
Los Angeles, California 90046

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
4th and M Streets, SW
Washington, D.C. 20460

,ERIC Information Analysis C?nter
for Sciences, MatheMatics &
Environmental Education

4)1

1460 West Lane Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43221

4

Forest Service 4

C/O Director of Information &
Education

South*Agricultural
12th and Independence, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250

Freeman, W.H. A Co.
660 Market Street
San Francisco, CaliforniN 94104
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Golden fress (Western Publishing
Co., Inc.)'

850 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022

OR

Western Plit1i'shing Co., Inc.

1220 MoundsAvenue
Racine, Wisconsin 53404

Group for Environmental Education (GEE)

1214 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Hackett Publishing'Co., Inc.
4047 North Penn Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.

757 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017.

Hart Publishing Co.
719 Broadway
New York, New York

Holt, Rinehart, and
383 Madison Avenue
Nea York, New York

10003

Win'ston, Inc.

10017

Houghton Mifflin Co.
110 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02107

Izaak Waiton League of America

1326 Waukegan Road
Glenvi.ew, Illinois 600251

Knopf A.A., Inc.
Random House, Tic,
201 E. 50th Street -
New York, New York 10022

League of Women Voters
1200 17th Street, NW ,

Washington, D.C. 20036 .

Little, Brown and Co., Inc.

34 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02106
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McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Princeton Road
Hightstown, New Jersey 08520

OR
330 W. 42nd Street
New York. New York 10016

NatiOnal 4-H Service Committee
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(Publications under this program
can be obtained at minimal cost
from the Government Printing Office
or the Cooperative Extension Svc.
of Land Grant Universities. Another
alternative is to write the Dept. of
Agriculture's Extension Service at
5503 South Agriculture Building,
14th and Independence Ave., SW
Washington, D.C. 20250).

Prentice-Hall, Inc.
Englewood Cliffs
New Jersey 07632

Sierra Club
1050 Mills Tower
220 Bush Street
San Francisco, California 94104
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GLOSSARY

ablotic the nonliving components of the environment..

acre - a measurement of land surface containing 43,560 sq. ft. (4,047

sq. meters). This is equal in area to a square approximately 209

feet (64 meters) on a side. Most crops are grown and most farms

are managed in terms of acres of land (1 acre = .4047 hectare).

adapt--; to alTer or adjust to fit new conditions and uses. Animals

often adapt themselves to ranges in weather and climate.

aerobic decomposition - the-decomposition of organic material by micr6-

organisms that require oxygen. The major products of decomposi-

tion are carbon dioxide and water.

aestheti,c - pleasant or beautiful in'co or, t&ture, or general

44 appearance.

air pollution the accelerated transfer of natural and synthetic

'substances into the air usually as a consequence of man's

activities.

algae a large group of aquatic plants including seaweeds.

anaerobic decomposition the decomposition of organic material by

bacteria in the absence of oxygen. -The major product of decom-

position is methabe.

ahnual - a plant which completes its life cycle, from seedling to

mature plant, in a single.growing season and then dies.

illaquifer.- a layer of rOck or soil that is permeable.

4

biodegradable capable of being broken down by natural means into

basic reusable components. Synonym for "soft" as in soft

detergent.

biological control - the use of a pest's own predators and parasites to

control its population. a

biological hal-time the period required for half of an ingested

material to be excreted from the body.

biological magn-t - increased concentration of chemical sub-

stance, such as DDT, stored in organisms as they move through a

fobd chain.

biomass - the total quantity ofliving organisms of ail the species in

'a community at a given time.

biosphere - the portia of the earth and its atmollere capable of

supporting-life.
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biotic - refers to the living components of the environment.

biotic po0tial - the iqherent maximum population growth rate that

1
occ under optimlim conditions.

blue-Oven algae - a type of tiny green plant that often causes Surface
water.s to appear like pea soup.

breeder.reactor - a type cif nuclear reactor that produces .slightly-mo4'
fi%sionable material than it consumes.

111:p broad spectrum pesticide - a chemical that kills more than the target
species.

calorie - a unit of energy. The amount of heat required at.a pressure
of one atmosphere to raise the temperature of one 0-am of.water
one degree centigrade.

-

carnivore an animal that uses other animals ta a food sourcè.

/-
carrying capacity - the maximum 'population that.a given ecosystem can

support indefinitely.

chlorinatadhydrocarbons - chemical family of insecticide, includifig
DDT, Ur-are broad-spectrum pesticides and long-lasting.

clear cutting a metlidd of harvesting certain tree species in which
all Irees in an area are cut in one operation.

c,

likaimax communiby relatively stable community that is able to main-
tain itself over long periods of time and to regenerate and
replace itself without marked further change.

coliform bacteria bacteria normally found in the human intestine
whose presence in water in sufficient numbers is used to Indicate
the possibility of contamination by inadequately treated sewage.

combined sewer sewer system where both storm water and sanitary
'wastes are carried by one large pipe to a treatment plant.

community an interrelated and interdependent group qd plants and
animals.'

competition --active demand of 2 or more organisms or 2 or more popu-
sylations' of organisms for some environmental resource in short
supply.,

compost a mixture of largely decayed organic matter used-for fertil-
izing and conditioning land. .
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condensation - the process in which water becomes a liquid vapor or a

solid vapor such as rain or snow; occurs when cooling takes place.

conservation - t4 intelligent use.of natural resources to assure their

continuing availability through attention to ecological and human

laws.
=

consumer - an organism which ingests other organisms or organic matter.

In the food chain, all organisms other than green plants.

contact herbicide - an agent that destroys or inhibits plant growth at

the point of contact.

contour farming - plowing in such a way that the furrow connect poipts,c

of equal elevations in order to minimize erosion and runoff.

cultural eutrophication the. result of activities of man that increase

the amount of plant nutrients entering surface waters, hence

increasing algae and other aquatic plant populations. Widely use0

to denote organic p011ution. See eutrophication for its

definition.

decibel - a unit measure-of sound energy intensity..,

deciduous - a plant, including trees, which sheds all o

every year at a certain season.

its leave's

decomposer - alicroconsumer;,organisms such as bacteria, yeast,. or

mold that break down othdr organisms into simpler forms. .

demography - the statistical study of (human) popuiatibris.

.density - number of organisms per unit of space.

density-dependent factors - factors whose effect onpthe OPulation .

varies with the density of the population (greater population,

greater effect).
4

dichotomous key - a method used to identify objects by providing a, .

choice of two identifying factors,in a branching serips?where te
factors Uecome increasingly definitive until the-objec,t is

identified. '

dissolved oxygen - oxygen contained in a.solution; usually water.

diversity 7tri4ex - the number of-species divided by.the'number of '

individuals of all these speevies in 'an area.

dominance in ecology, refers to superior strength and/or vigor of

certain plants and aniWs.

ecology - the study of theivlattonships of living th'irgs to one

another and 46 thefr environment.
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ecosystem the commuhity including all the component organisms
togetheliltLh t,e Wotic environment forming an interacting
system.

energy - 'trie"abi to do.work.

cnvironmc3nt c. the surroundings of a plant'or animal inclu ing other
plaltsIng. animals; climate, location, etc.

--17pronmental inventory a list, or survey of resources; 1.e., all the
plants,.animalS and or manmade structures in a prescribed area.

epilimnion - the warm, less dense top layer of water in a stratified
lakes.

ero ion - the removal and movement of particles of the land surface.by
wind, water, ice or eerth movements such as landslides and
creep.

eutrop4ication - a hatural process whereby lakes gradually become more
productive (more planf producing); if the process is man-
accelerated, tpe term "cultural eutrophication" is used: These'
lakes are often deficient in oxygen.

evapor4ion Mdlecular matter'going froM a ltquid to a gaseous state.

axploitation r the use of an environmental resource by an organism.
Usually connotes use which is at the expense of.the environmental
resource or anWer organism.

First Law of Thermodynamics a law stating that although energy can
be tranSformed from one iform to another, it cannot be created or
destroyed; also' expressen as the conservation f energy.'

. food chain - a sequence of organisms, including producers, herbivores,
and carnivores, through which energy and materials move within an
ecosystem.

food web - a complex of interlvking food chains.

fossil fuel - the remains of once-,living plants and animals tilat are
burned to release energy-:.--Eamples are coal, oil and natural gas.

1 gene pool - the sum total of inherited Characteristics 4ssessed'by a
species.

I.
thbrma4energy heat energy 7nducted from the ear=th's interior.

*

,greenhouse effgct - the absorptiOn and re-radi ion of terrestrial
,,loxigwave energy by atmospheHc water vap4r, ciarbon dioxide, and
'ozone.

ground waterl- water that isbcontained in subsurface rock and soil

/
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habitat - the place where, a plant or animal liye .

half-life - the amount of time required for one-hal of the radioactive
. nucleus of an isotope to decay. /

herbivore - a plant-eating animal.
Y

huthus - theloWk; rich part of the soil formed by the decay of roots,

stems, and leaves of plants, as well as the decay of animal

. litter.

hydroelectric power electric.joower proaceeby fallin6 water, usually

by means of a waterwlieel:or turbine.

hydrologi:c cycle - the path water take.s'from precipjt'ationtuntil it
evaporates'and recondenses in cloud form, back to precipitation:

hypoliAnion - the colder, denser bottom 'layer of water in'stratified

lake. f

kinetic-elergy - energy an object possews.because of its"motion.

ichen - algal and fungal plants- growing together in a symbiotic

relationship as an organized whole. .

limiting factor any component Of the environment that limits'the /

well7being of an organi§m.

migration - to pass periodically from one regip or climate to another;

a common.pattern among waterfowl and some mammals.

monoculture .- an agricultural endeavor that 1.icks diversity. Usually

refers to.farming one.or two kinds.of crops exclusi'vely..

mulching - spreading of leaves, straw, or other loose material oh the

ground around plants.to prevent evaporatiom of water from the

soil, freezing of rootg% etc.

.

multiple pz-e
.

resourcedmanagement system based upon maximizing the

total goods'.and serVices derived as in-clentrast to managing for a

specific resourte stich as wildfife timber.

niche - the .furiction of ail oi-ganism,in the eniironment, its activities

and relationship to the biWc and abiotic environment.. Its-
b 11

nitrogen. cycle the pathway of nitrogen from atmosphere to sOl to

plant to animal and
1

back to atmosphei.e.

non-renewable .1;esource - a resource of finite supply vhich cannot be

replaced, such as oil. %

nuclear fission - the fragmenting of a. nucleus resulting in the

release of neutrons%and the formatibh of tiv new nuclei.
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nuclear fusion - an extremely high-temperature process whereby two or
more nuclei are fused into one.,

nuclear power - power, usually transmitted in the form of electricity,
derived from nuclear fission or fusion.

ligotrophic lake - a lake with low biologicaNroductivity; usually has
clear water and aesthetic appeal.

omnivore - an animal that uses both plants and other animals as food
sources.

.004mum - the mdst favorable condition as to temperature, light,
moisture, food ana other things necessary for growth-and
rNroduction.

organic - referring to matter whose basic molecular structure is matde
up of Carbon and hydrogen.

oxygen sag curve - a characteristic pattern showing the decrease ml
dissolved oxygen re5ulting .1.1..7 the input of organic material into
a river.

parasitism - a population interaction in which one organism (the
1

parasite) obtains needed energy and nutrients by living withinlor
upon another organfsm (the host).

pH -,a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution.

pheromone - a chemical excretion of animals used for communication.

photosynthesis - the process by which light energy is converted by
green plants.to'chemical energy (food energy).

pioneer species or community - plant species which initially invade'
unfore'sted areas.

AN

pollution contamination of.the environment whether of the air, water,
soil; etc., usually by man.

orTulation - groups of individuals of any one4kind of organism.

potential energy - stored energy that may be-converted to kinetic
energy.

precipitation - water which reaches the ground from the atmosphere as
a _result of condensations includes rain, sleet, snow, etc.

predation - a population interactionlin which one organis
kills and.eats another organism (prey).

redator)

pre-emergent herbicide - applied before weed and/or crop emerges from
soil
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pre-scribed or controlled burning - the use of fire as a eesource

management tool.

preservation - ope,important component of conservation; usually has the

connotation of setting aside or non-consumptive use.

primarg air pollutapits - substances introduced into the atmosphere

that, unaltered, may pose a serious hazard to environmental

quality.

primary consumer - a speCies which derives its food directly from

. producer species.

primary'sewage treatment -.physical processes used in removing only

suspended materials from waste water.

producer - in the food chain green plants, the only organism capable

of making food through photosynthesis.

regeneration - reestablishment of natural vegetation-similar to the

original one on a given site.

renewable resource - a resource in which the materials can be grown as

fast as they are dispersed.

resources - biologically, everything of natural origin, living and

non-living, which humans and other organisms use.

rotation - the period of time between two commercial harvests; i.e.,

the cutting cycle kin a forest.

ruiz-off - precipitation that moves from its point of contact with the

ground to another on the surface usually as a result of the soil's

. inability to absorb it.

sanitary landfill - a dump in which the refuse is covered with soil

,
periodically in order to reduce activity of rodents and insects

while speeding the decomposition process.

sanitary sewer - the system of pipes that transports domestic wastes to

a sewage treatment plant.

scrubbing - the removal by water spray of water-soluble pollutants.

from an air stream.

Second Law of Thermodynamics - a law stating that all energy trans-

ormations are less than 100 percent efficient.

secondary air; pollutants - products of reactions among primary air

pollutants.

secondary consumer - a carnivore which feeds upon a primary consumer

(herbivore).
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secondary treatment - a biological process used mainly to remove dis-
solved Drganic materials from water. Bacteria consume the organic
parts of the waste.

separated sewer system a sewer system in which two pipes are used;
,one transports surface runoff and the other transports sanitary
wastes.

so id waste 7 waste which/when discarded, is in a solid form as
contraste to gaseous waste 'and liquid waste.

Spaceship Ear - phrase used to emphasize that the earth is-essenti-
ally a closed ecosystem with limited and interrelated resources.
Idea: "We've only got one earfh; let's make it last."

specialization refers to an organism, or part thereof, that is
adapted to a particular kind of,life or to a certain combination
of.senvironmental condition's.

storm sewage - runoff from roofs, parking lots and lawns.

succession*- the gradual replacement of one community by another.

sustained yield management - the use of a renewable resource at a rate
that permits regeneration for use, continuing undiminished into
the future.

-

symbiosis - the living together of two or more organisffs of different
species (includes parasitism, mutualism and commensulism).

synergism - an interaction of two factors in which the total effect is
greater than the sum of-the effects of the tw6 factors evaluated
$ndependently.

systemic herbicide,- an agent that destroy& or inhibits plant growth
by beiti'g drawn into the plant!s system.

rtiary treatment - an advanced waste-water treatment process used to
remove more efficiently chemicals such as phosphates and nitrates.

thermal power - power, usually distributed in the form of electricity,
which is derived by the combustion of fuels--usually foSsil fuels
such as coal, natural gas and petroleum.

0
thermocline - the transition zone in a stratified lke where a rapid

temperature decrease occurs with increasing depth.

thermopollution heat energy where it is not wanthd, e.g where it
raises the temperature of a natural body of watecto the extent
that it is detrimental to the balance of the ecosystem.

trade-offS compromises, u ually due to conflicting goal'and/or ,

inadeqUate resources. For example, pesticides may increase.,crop
production, but disrupt other functions within the ecosystem.
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transpiration -vater voicipd as a gas from specialized leaf cells of

plants. One important component of the hydrologic cycle.

turbid-Et!' - a decrease in visibility resulting-from thAcattering of

light of suspended partkles ih water.
.

water table - the surface forming thc upiaer boundary,of the ground-

water reservoir.

watershed - a specific region or area within which all water drains to

a particular river or lake.

\weathering - the chemical decomposAion and mechanicAl disintegration

of rock.
AO,

wilderness - generaljy unculikvated Atmli undeveloped land. 9sually the

connotation is That the land is in the pristine Condition.

w
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ROLES OF AGENCIES

The. U.S. Depariment Of.the ntterior and the.U.S. D'epartment of Agri-
.

culture are rwonsible for...the management,df most of,the.Federally
.owned.Tand in the U:5. This-land is managed by various agencies within.
these departments according to the lOca.tion and functionip& the land
area nd the partkular natural resoyrce involved. The Federal YCC
pro0-amjs.oPerated through these agencies. 'The state grant YCC.106-
graM teratd on nong-Federal land theough state natural r4equrce
or c atibn departments, .The information provided here will heTp

.prstand the.mision of your agency and'other.land management
agenties involved in natural resource management.

I. U.S. aepartment of Agriculture (186)
I.

9,

Created in 1862, the Department.of Agriculture works to improve farm-
incoMer, to assure consumers of an adequette food supply at reasonable
prices, and to expand'overseas.Markets for U.S. farm products.

e r ) 4

'The Department assures food.qualitpthrbugh.volontary food grading
serVices end inspectim nf food processinTylants% Research covers
,food and nutrition, animal disease'ancrpest control, crop production,
marketing and the usePof agrialtural products, food safety and en-
viron ntal

lr
U.S.OftA. protects the envi ent hy helping farmers and other rural
landowners conserve energ , s il,water, and forest resources. It also.

,.a.ssists develapihg countries. 4o imptove their:food production "trough
technical assigtance and,agri pltural education qrograms- These edu-
cational ilrograms are available throughput the United States through
the Cooperative'Extensioh'Service.

,

5orest Service
.

.

dt,

.. Created'. in 1905 ,' t1,Forest SAicei s dedicated to the . pri nc 11)1 es ,0 f
'

V

'.' ' multipreayse'manag'rent, 'for susstained yietd§, at themation's renew-,
.

al)* forPtt resourteg. It provides services to a growing nation % .

througp manegement qf 167 mil:Hail acres of'the National Fotest tystem;
cooperation with state forester private foeest owners,- wood proces-

. sors, and 'private and.public ajhc.ies f and nationwide forestry research
thee directly or= indirectly .sUpp rts all-management and Cooperative

4pffor1 s44. -. , , -. ...

.
,_

,,

. ,

._

+crest Serlicedrograms include .mber prodyctiOn, Outdoor epereation4
habjtat for,fish anTwjldlife, atershed protection, and livestock' .

gra4thg., FS programs- help prevent and supprest wildfirq41 They are
concerned-with wilderAess management, forest engineering, landAilanage-'.
men4 planninii, mining and lanq reclamation and refortstion, the
harketing and Utilizationof forest 'broducts,.resolarce surveys', leban
foi-estrit, and.poll-ution. , 4-

.
,

-
. , 4.

-

r,
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Soil Consewvation rvice

Created in.1935, the Soil Conservation Service has responsibility for

.developingiand carrying out a national soil and water conservation

program In cooperation with private land owners and operators, other

land users and developers, with community.planning agencies, resource

groups and other Federal, state and local agencies.

The soil, and water conservation program is carried on in allistates

plus-PuertO 'Rico arid the,Vitgin Islands through technical help pro-

.vided to over 3,000 locally organized and operated conservation dis-

tricts covering 2,billion acres.

U.S. Department of the Interior

Created by'Act of Congress in 1849; the Department of the Interior has

responsibilitOor most of-our nationally owned public jands and

natural,resdurces. This.includes fostering the wisest use of our land-

and water resources, proteciting our fish and Widlife, preterving-the

ehvironmental and cultural'values of mir national.parks and historical

. 'places, and providing for-the enjoyment of life through outdoor irecre-

ation: The Department assesses our energy Ad mineral resources and.

works to assure that theindeveldpment is in the best internts of all

qur people. 'The Department also has a major responsibility for Ameri-,

. can Indian reseklatift communities.and for people who live in Island,*-

'Territories under'U.S% adminiWation.
.

Oureau pf Indian Affairs

a

The Secretar of the Interior, acting through the Commissioner of

-Indian AffaiPs, exercises the natioA's trust xesponsibility for ap-

proximately 543,000 Jndians who reside-on or-near more than 50 million

acres of reservation lands.

Created in.1824-, the Bureau of Indian Affairs is required to protect

ttle rights of Indiih trjbes and, together with the tribes, see that

tribal resources are prudently derveloped to-enhanoe-their value. AnY

forni of transaction affectlng Indian Vast/assetsbuying, selling,,

% exchanging, mortgaging, leaSing, investing--must be approxed by the

Secrkary df the Ipterior or his delegate, the Commissieer of Indian

Affiirs. .

1

A s* econd major BuiTauxole is to provide services and programs--of the

"kind normally provided by a local government--on reservations, in-

cluding social services, road maintenance, housing, educatNn,,business-

enterpriies, and law ebforcement.

eqjogfcal Sarvex
4

Estab1iShed in 1879, the U.S. Geotogfcal Survkis-tbe nation's princi-

pal sputce of infO-rmation about the configuration of`the land surface,.

'the comOosition and structure pf the rocks,at and benea6 the surface%

.the distfibUtion and character qf its energy, mineral, and water

04.
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resources, and the nature of geologic processes. Data gathered by the
Survey are used by Federal, state and local governments, industry, and
other scientific.and technical orgaRizations in making decisions con-
cerning the wisest possible use of the nation's natural resources..

The Geological Survey senies as the "scientific arm" of the Interior.
Department and provides:

1. Accurate topogr4phic waps

2: Infermation on the composition and structure o rOcks

3. Data on surface and ground water

4. Knowledge of earthhistory,lnd natural processes

5,i Appraisal of-the aidtion's potential energy and mineral
resOurces :

6. Classification of Federal lands for, mineral andllater power
potential

7. Supervisioh o'f-oi1, 9as', and-minerAl lease operations on
Federal and IndfAth lands and on the Outer Continental Shelf

-Bureau of )Reclamation

tt
Established as the Reclamation Service in 19132, the Bureau of Reclama-
tioR operates programs designed to stabilize and.to pr6moteihe growth

,of local and regianeal ecOnomies through optimumtleveloptent of Water
and related land resources in the,17 contiquou es n States: Rec-
lamation-irrigation projects provide homes, and livel oods for about .

146,0Q0 farm families. Facilities have bee Constru ed to providg
jrt4igat on water for nearly 11 million acres.i .

4
,

An added function of the Bureau of.ReclamatiOp is ;he matketing of
hydroelectricity. It is op.srating 49 powet4)1?antsiWith a capacity'of
7 314 miThion kilowatts, most.of which -is sold to nearby communities
and bus.inesses, Increasingly, too, Reclamatifon projects are/providing
water supplies to cities throughout the West, .

!

National .Park Seniice yr
_ _ _ _ _

The National ParK Service,waS established in '1916, and presentliy
administers over180 arvas of tlatural-, his,toric, reCreational or
cultural,;ignificance.for the use and enjoyment of the American
peopFe.

.

The fundamental ottive o4 t116 Serv.iice, as,3tated in the Act estab-
lishing it, i to,"coe,erve the scenery an the natural. and hittoric
objects and the wildlife therein and to pr vide,for tile enjoyment of
the-same in such manner'and y such me4ns s will leave.them 'unimpaired
for the.enjoyment of future generations.: This is done through 611..
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extensive system of National Pa s; National Monum ts, National,

Recreation Areas, National Historic Sites, Natio -Military Parks,

National Battlefield, Nattonal Scenic Riverwa National Seashores,

and National Lakeshores.

Bureaukhof Land Manasement

Established in 1946, with the consolidation of the General Land Office

(1812) and the Grazing,Service (1934), the Bureau of Land Management

classifies, manages and diSpoges of Federal pUblic lands, not included

within the N-ational Park, Forestor Refuge systems, and their related

resources according to.the principles of multiple use management.

These lands, over 450 million acres, are a substantial source of in--

comefrom oil and gas leases, grazing rights and the sale of timber,

mtnerals, and other raw materials.
1

The Bureau also adMinisters the mineral resources connected with ac-

quired lands and the submerged lands ofIthe Outer Continental Shelf.

With all its varied activities, it 'is the largest land management

agkncy and a major producer of government revenue.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Organiied in 1956, the U.S. Fisfi And Wildlife Service is ASponsible

for the conservation, use, understanding and enjoyment of fish and

wildlife resources of the nation. The Service keeps a constant check

on the effect of adverse environMentol conditions on fish.and wild-

life. It works to preserve wetlands'ind identi-fie and endeavors to

save endangered species.

The Seevice manages 30 million arres of land in 329 refuses and 90 fish

hafeheries. Their Federal fcilities prOvide a nationwide system ofl

refujes for migratory wildlife and endangered species; marlageMent areas

for the scientific study of fish and wildlife populations, fish re-

stocking, and research s':ations. Their programs are operated in close

cooperation with state aid private organizatlons.

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service'

The Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS) was formed in

January, 1978. The HCRS combines the functions of the Bureau' of Out-

door Recreation and the progrAms of the Office of Artheology and His-

toric Preservation and thp National Natural Landmarks program in the

NationaliPark Service. Its primary function is to administer the Land

and Water Conservation Fuhd which provides funds for the acquisition

and development of recreational areas to serve mdllir metrapolitan and

other city areas Development includes picnic facilities, campgrounds,

fishipg access, golf courses, playgrounds and beaches.

The HCRS is also responsitle fort the reStoration and presetvation of

many of our historic landmarks.

g
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U.S. Department of Defense

The Defense Department is the government's third largest land man'age-
ment agency. Most of thjs land constitutes military bases around the
U.S. operated by the Air Forcethe Army, the Navy, and the Coast
Guard. YCC programs are operated on j of these bases in cooperation
with the Department of the Interior.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Created in 1824; the Army Corps of Engineers provides development of
water resources including construction of major dams, reservoirs, .

levees, harbors, waterways; locks and flood and navigatton control
structures.

Environmental Protection Agency

Established in 1970, the Environmental Protectiom Agency provides a
coordinated governmental aCtion to assume the,systematic abatement and
control of pollution through a variety of research, monitoring, stand-
ard setting and enforcement activities.

The EPA conducts programs with Federal, state, local and private or-
ganizations dealing wiA air and water; pesticides, solid waste and
radiation. .The EPA enforces Federal reg4aations reWding environmen-
tal quality standards and reviews Federaragency programs regarding
their impact on environmental 'quality through the review of environ-
mental impact statements.

CounC4i1 on Environmental Quality .

#

(1

The Coun,:il,on Environmental Quali.ty advises the President on environ-
mental issuSpand prepares an annual report to Congress on environ-.
mental quality. It develops guidelines for implementation of
environmental,impact statement law; provides information on .environ-
mental affairs; assesses the impact of non-nuclear energy research
and development on the environment; and 'provides information on the
environmental impact of Outer Continental Shelf development, pollution
abatement costs, andland use impact.

.National'Oceanic and Atmospheric Admipistration

A part of the Commerce Department, the NOAA is responsible for the
development and proper use of marine'recreational and commercial
fisherieA. It conducts researth for environmental-upgradietg, oceano-
graphic exploration, and marine resourceAlevelopment: It'also provides
satellite observations of the environment tV establishing and opera-
ting a national etvirAmental sateilite system.

500



State Agencies

Each state operates YCC camps on non-Federal land. The governor of

each state is directly responsible for tl-ie program and delegates the

responsibility for its operation to a .:tate agency. If yqu are em-

ployed in a state-i.un'YCC camp, you mt,c give your enrollees an under-

standing of-the function of your agen-y. Identify your sponsoring

agency and acquiresinformation abodt its mission. S4te agencies
usually involved in the YCC program are:

Departments of Natural Resources
Departments of Education

%Departments of Manpower Services
Departments of Human Resources!'
State Parks and Recreation
State Forestry
Stpte,Fish and Wildlife
Commissions on Youth
Commissioes op Environmental Protection
Departments of Environmental Conservation

Primate Organizations
f

There Are many private organizations involved in natural resource or

other conservation areas which mdy be able to provtde information to

you, This is only a partial list of these organizations.

Types,:of Informatton Available

,
.

MObership & subscription to
the..monthly "iAme-rican Forests1.1- -

,magaz1ne--$8.50.'

Organization

American Forestry Association
919 Seventeenth Street
Washington, DC 20006

Commor Cause
2100 Main Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037

f , "' .
Membp'rshi0-due$,,-$T5'..0(1.:

'Po1itita1 influ6nce,forfrmak40,.,
, ,.. .

,

. '..
,
,thedgoVernment responsive to' :

, .

people .

't . ,-,
0.

.,

h.

V

Conservation Education Association, rxceIldAt.'bIbliograph9-.-$2;

University of Greed Bay-:y,,,Supp?ement:-:=4.1.00, -

Green Bay, WI 54301 : 4

Ducks Unlimited, Ince
National Headquarters
P.O. Box 66300
Chicago, IL 60666

-Dues-r$10- .20
.'Orgfaniiatt pf:sportSMen to
contrban 1Nprove wetland

''J)ieedinEareat'foi.duOis bn.,.
151,iblicppnd priVate land

(- 1'

e fl
4
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Organization

,
ENVIRONMENT Magaz4ne
418-Worth Skinker
St. Louis, MO 63130

4

I

-4irr

Types:Of Information,AvAilable

*Month2y publ ication dealing
with effects of technology on
the .6Avironnent, published by
the Committee .for Environmental
inforrnation''

fr ,

I ,
,Greral subscription--$ 50

- Governm6,1t .or library- 17.50

Environmental ',Action

Room 734,.

1346.. Connecticut Avenue,

lashington, DC 20036

.

,

"

ThVirtinincinia1 Defee'Flind
162 01 d Tan BOad

East Setal.ket,, NY 11;33

,

IVA

S.

Frierids of .the' Earth:

..30 East 42nd Street

.New- York, NY 10017
. . '1. ..

,ir - i t A.',-
e 1', V

' ''''''' '''(., :
. ... .,;t i i ( ''.' . ''''' , ,,

GlasAs Ccintintrs Manc4facprinqf ,:r''l
I OSti titge i' 41i." .1 i j 1 ' f .

, 330 Madison14k.ienue, :d.:

,New York, NY 1Q017

SubscriptiOTT t.0 i week.] y
Deals. with

all typë.o.ff problAms of the
eywfronment' hylklegtilittive
and ,cqmmunity'aCtion:--coyers
such:topics ,as,transportation,
Water)opolltition., corporate

responS ibi 1 ity and env,iron-

mtnta1 legislatIon,A 4ti.
a

A grpup
tist,g and laWyers, dedicated

o to the aprp.tecblon

ment01 quality, ,t,bru,169a1
action? !New.glette'r:, and:member-
-ship:* Basic-- ,

$15.0D
-t 'I' e

, oncAintrlingvefftiett.Pon fight--
iiig-tuperopio4rapsPott.
developipOrit.;-.4nd,kther*vir,oh.-
meritally,damaginOitechno gP;

0.0G 7
1

1, s

41ilits1 reeytiitrig
.-, 7 $, 1(%,- (etc.. , ,

. i "1

,

Interrtati onal Oceanagrabhic

Foundation . , .

10 Rickenbacker Ca6seway
Virginie Key
Miami, rL, 33149

?

Leagtie. Of Women Votert
17.30 M Street,

.Weshjogton;,Dc 90O3.,6;.
,

' ,u

;.` ,1,' r

' j ` ; 1 -t' ;I, v

Nembershc0.41'....00.';,14C1114d.O.'
to'

aPIf 41 S S' ")

!,.; ,
. r'r

" ,.
'
.0 .

tOtcl'Ot
e1éinetsb.f sfu ;.,1of

;.N, 4.: / "'

' q
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Organization'

National Audubon, Society.--
I 130D

10028

'

National Educatioh Association
1.201.:Siictienth St.reet., N.W; -

ashingtono DC 20036

.4Itiona1 Parksl)bnd conserva.tion

Asoctation, P., .,
1701.Eighteenth
ld'ashlintbn, Dt?0009.,

Nalute" Conservancy,
1522 gr,eet,
Wash1n9tOn, 'DC '..200-05

b
4

..... ,,,.',.!.4.., :

.
N'N.r'

. ' 7 # ,, , 4

`4
.10 i ;4' } l' .
. ..

'V

Types.,of.,Information

Membership'--$15.,00
FamiJy--$.18.00
claga-zine subsceiption--$1'3.00.-;
Good wildl.ife-.conservation

coverage ;

,
6 4 6

"Man .and Environment"-1-.
$1.75

Nattonal Paeks and Conservation
-ropqazifie, ."Ilie',Env,frotknieut
i9urna w.-1 $12.. 00 associate

.nemberSblp
,

. thet fibershi.ii-1$10..0tY'
lye415.110 ,tuelentz-$5.00

Puys,, land-Ind holds -it in trust4'
until' it Oan be porohased. by

,
,

'S.

Nafioi;a1. Wildl
1412.5iiteenik'Strpet,14-
WashiNgton; '

."./t.11,,c..governn,tent'
.0... . .

. . .,
1. 'SS,'

We' l i
, . ..

, AsSocfiatev nienibeithi p-,,L$7; 50),
iticIudes,"Nazt:ional Wildlyrfe"'
nliazine.:. A $40b...youSh:.01enf-- --'

. tlershiViiicludes, "Ranger Ricar.t'--
',,Nature,144zi ne '' '.,:. .0

.., ,

, . .0
Poptilktion Réference'Ptare,iu

', 175.d,'Mal-Ssach'u,$etts Awe ''', N. W. :2- !;''''

s: dastiifigton, D.,q 20036
.,. ,

. . .N.
' 4

.... 4 1 S bit!. !

44, .4.4

0 's

:

'tood Pijliogrkphg, iurc ci'. 1 ist,'
gLiidtwOh. pdpulatiblY

k.
, Studetit r .

74teaoher-45.0 B40c--$.8.00
I 4 a

1 r .444
1

L'ise;of..pu.t31:ications,`t161ffl'u-','.
tion and Opulatfon,it*irtha-,;

pQtectiot' tf .s.,4nic
.areils 4;MberO1 P:
$10.00. ,8asic-447.00/

7 .
Reports ,,',14,ainfollkets ,.!.;old re.-
pripts oil`:prervat,fOn ar4
of wi1derles' MeMersfil:p
cludes "Lrvin,-(j Wiltjtbrnes
Magnine IderneSs
Reportsm., ,

Student-,- 5.00'
, ,

,

,"' #1050 Tocie,r. 0

Frafkisco CA- 941(14
,

'

,Milder,bess Society
729- FiffeentIv$tree

,WaShiAgton, DC; 20005.'.

0*

N

'1
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